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 IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

 FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

SKYE ASTIANA, MILAN BABIC, 
TIMOTHY BOLICK, JOE CHATHAM, 
JAMES COLUCCI, TAMARA DIAZ, 
MARTHA ESPINOLA, TAMAR LARSEN, 
MARY LITTLEHALE, and KIMBERLY S. 
SETHAVANISH, on behalf of themselves 
and all others similarly situated, 
 
       Plaintiffs, 
 

v. 
 

KASHI COMPANY, a California 
Corporation; KASHI SALES, LLC, a 
Delaware company; KELLOGG 
COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, 
 
                   Defendants.
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Plaintiffs,1 by their attorneys, bring this class action against Defendants Kashi Company 

(“Kashi”), Kellogg Company (“Kellogg”), and Kashi Sales, LLC (“Kashi Sales”) (collectively, 

“Defendants”) on their own behalf and on behalf of all others similarly situated, and allege as 

follows based upon information and belief and the investigation of their counsel: 

INTRODUCTION 

1. This is a class action on behalf of nationwide Classes of persons, as more fully 

defined herein, who purchased Kashi food products containing synthetic and/or artificial ingredients, 

including but not limited to one or more of the following ingredients: Ascorbic Acid, Calcium 

Pantothenate, Calcium Phosphates, Glycerin, Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, Potassium 

Bicarbonate, Potassium Carbonate (a/k/a Cocoa processed with Alkali), Pyridoxine Hydrochloride, 

Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate, Sodium Citrate, Sodium Phosphates, Tocopherols, and Xanthan Gum. 

Since at least 2007, Defendants have packaged, marketed, distributed and sold Kashi food products 

as being “All Natural” or “Nothing Artificial,” despite the fact the Kashi food products contain 

between one (1) and seven (7) of the aforementioned ingredients, as specified in Paragraphs 71-72 

herein, some of which are artificial, all of which are synthetic chemicals, and all but one of which 

are recognized as synthetic chemicals by federal regulations.2    

2. Moreover, since at least 2007, Defendants prominently claimed that the Kashi 

Products were “All Natural” or contained “Nothing Artificial,” cultivating a wholesome and 

healthful image in an effort to promote the sale of these products, even though the food products 

were actually not “All Natural” or “Nothing Artificial” as they were labeled.   

3. While certain “All Natural” Kashi Products’ labels did disclose that they contained 

Ascorbic Acid, Calcium Pantothenate, Calcium Phosphates, Glycerin, Soy Ingredients, Potassium 
                                                 

1 This Consolidated Amended Complaint (the “Complaint”) amends and supersedes the previously 
filed complaints in: Babic v. Kashi Company, 3:11-cv-02816-H (BGS); Espinola v. Kashi Company, 
3:11-cv-02629-H (BGS); Diaz v. Kashi Co., et al., 11-cv-2256-H (BGS); Chatham v. Kashi Co., et 
al., 11-cv-2285-H (BGS); Sethavanish, et al. v. Kashi Company, 11-cv-02356-H (BGS); and 
Baisinger v. Kashi Company, 11-cv-02367-H (BGS). 

2   As used throughout this Complaint, Kashi’s food products (collectively, the “Kashi Products”) 
include and refer to the products identified in Paragraphs71 and 72 of this Complaint and in Exhibits 
1 and 2 attached hereto. 
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Bicarbonate, Potassium Carbonate, Pyridoxine Hydrochloride, Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate, Sodium 

Citrate, Sodium Phosphates, Tocopherols, and/or Xanthan Gum, these Kashi Products’ labels did not 

disclose that these ingredients were synthetic or artificial.  In addition, none of the Kashi Products 

labeled “All Natural” disclosed on the packaging that the soy ingredients contained within were 

hexane-processed, and many of the Kashi Products labeled “All Natural” simply identified “Cocoa 

processed with Alkali” on the packaging without disclosing that the alkali was potassium carbonate.  

In light of these Kashi Products’ labels’ “All Natural” representation, a reasonably prudent consumer 

would certainly not normally expect these food products to include synthetic or artificial ingredients.  

Indeed, as a result of such false and misleading labeling, Kashi was able to sell these purportedly 

“All Natural” products to thousands of unsuspecting consumers in California and throughout the 

United States while profiting handsomely from these transactions.  

4. Likewise, while certain “Nothing Artificial” Kashi Products’ labels did disclose that 

they contained Pyridoxine Hydrochloride, Alpha-Tocopherol Acetate and/or Soy ingredients, these 

Kashi Products’ labels did not disclose that these ingredients were artificial.  In addition, none of the 

Kashi Products labeled “Nothing Artificial” disclosed on the packaging that the soy products 

contained within were processed with hexane, which is artificial.  In light of these Kashi Products’ 

labels’ “Nothing Artificial” representation, a reasonably prudent consumer would certainly not 

normally expect these food products to include artificial ingredients.  Indeed, as a result of this false 

and misleading labeling, Kashi was able to sell these purportedly “Nothing Artificial” products to 

thousands of unsuspecting consumers in California and throughout the United States while profiting 

handsomely from these transactions.  

5. Plaintiffs allege that Defendants’ conduct violates the Magnuson Moss Warranty Act, 

15 U.S.C. §§ 2301, et seq. (the “MMWA”), constitutes a breach of express warranty under state law, 

violates the unlawful, unfair, and fraudulent prongs of California’s Business and Professions Code 

§§ 17200, et seq. (the “UCL”), California’s Business and Professions Code §§ 17500, et seq. (the 

“FAL”), the Consumers Legal Remedies Act of the California Civil Code §§ 1750, et seq. (the 

“CLRA”), and gives rise to common law fraud.  Plaintiffs also allege in the alternative that 

Defendants’ conduct is grounds for restitution on the basis of quasi-contract/unjust enrichment.   
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6. Defendant Kashi is incorporated in California, has its principal place of business in 

La Jolla, California and operates, manages and directs its nationwide sales and business operations 

from its offices in California.  Kashi has manufacturing, storage and distribution facilities in 

California, from which Kashi operates and directs the majority, or at least a substantial proportion, of 

its nationwide sales and business operations.  Defendant Kashi Sales also maintains its principal 

place of business in La Jolla, California, and directs the distribution of the Kashi Products from its 

offices in California.  It is therefore believed and averred that the misleading labeling and related 

misconduct at issue in this Complaint occurred, were conducted and/or were directed primarily from, 

or at least a substantial proportion emanated from, California, including, but not limited to: a) the 

design of the Kashi Products’ packaging; b) the review, approval and revision of food products and 

labeling; c) the selection and integration of ingredients into the Kashi Products; d) the distribution of 

the Kashi Products nationwide; and e) the management and supervision of sales operations to 

Plaintiffs and the Classes (as defined herein). 

7. Plaintiffs also seek injunctive and declaratory relief based upon Defendants’ conduct 

asserted in this Complaint.  As of the date of this Complaint, retail stores in California and 

throughout the United States are selling Kashi Products labeled as “All Natural,” even though they 

contain synthetic and artificial ingredients, and are selling Kashi Products Labeled as “Nothing 

Artificial,” even though they contain artificial ingredients.  Moreover, even if Defendants elect to 

remove the “All Natural” and “Nothing Artificial” representations from the Kashi Products’ labels, 

Defendants are not presently enjoined from putting the “All Natural” or “Nothing Artificial” 

representations back on the Kashi Products’ labels at any time Defendants so decide, even if the 

Kashi Products contain unnatural synthetic and/or artificial ingredients.  Accordingly, Plaintiffs seek 

declaratory and injunctive relief to ensure that Defendants remove any and all of the “All Natural”  

representations from labels on the Kashi Products available for purchase, and to prevent Defendants 

from making the “All Natural” representations on the Kashi Products’ labels in the future as long as 

these food products continue to contain synthetic or artificial ingredients.  Likewise, Plaintiffs seek 

declaratory and injunctive relief to ensure that Defendants remove any and all of the “Nothing 

Artificial” representations from labels on the Kashi Products available for purchase that are so 
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labeled, and to prevent Defendants from making the “Nothing Artificial” representations on these 

Kashi Products’ labels in the future as long as these food products continue to contain artificial 

ingredients. 

PARTIES 

8. Plaintiff Skye Astiana is currently a resident of Mill Valley, California.  Ms. Astiana 

was previously a resident of Klamath Falls, Oregon, from approximately the end of September 2007 

until September 2011.  Prior to moving to Klamath Falls, Ms. Astiana was domiciled in California, 

residing in Mill Valley, California for all of August and most of September 2007 and prior thereto.  

Ms. Astiana is and for the past two decades has been, very concerned about and tries to avoid 

consuming foods that are not natural, such as foods using synthetic or artificial chemical ingredients.  

For this reason, Ms. Astiana is willing to and has paid a premium for foods that are all natural and 

has refrained from buying their counterparts that were not all natural.  While Ms. Astiana was a 

California resident up until 2007, including the period from August 24, 2007 until her move to 

Oregon at the end of September 2007, she purchased on average a package of six Kashi’s GoLean® 

Peanut Butter & Chocolate Protein & Fiber Bars approximately twice per month at the Safeway on 

Market Street in San Francisco, the Whole Foods grocery store on Miller Avenue in Mill Valley, 

California, the Rite Aid store on Blithedale Avenue in Mill Valley, California, and/or the Trader 

Joe’s in San Rafael, California.  She also purchased at those same stores Kashi’s TLC Baked Apple 

Spice Soft-Baked Cereal Bars 1 to 2 times a year, Kashi’s TLC Roasted Almond Crunch Crunchy 

Granola Bars 1 to 2 times a year, Kashi 7 Grain waffles 1 to 2 times a year, and Kashi TLC Original 

7 Grain Snack Crackers 1 to 2 times a year while residing in California prior to moving to Oregon.  

From the end of September 2007 until September 2011, while Ms. Astiana was an Oregon resident, 

she purchased on average: a) one Kashi’s GoLean® Peanut Butter & Chocolate Protein & Fiber Bar 

per month in 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010 at Whole Foods and Trader Joe’s grocery stores in Bend, 

Oregon and Sherms Thunderbird Market and Safeway in Klamath Falls, Oregon, near her residence; 

b) one box of Kashi’s TLC Original 7 Grain Snack Crackers per month in 2007, 2008, 2009 and 

2010 at Whole Foods and Trader Joe’s grocery stores in Bend Oregon and Sherms Thunderbird 

Market and Safeway in Klamath Falls, Oregon, near her residence; c) 12 to 15 times a year in 2007 
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and 2008, and 1 time a year in 2009 and 2010 Kashi’s TLC Baked Apple Spice Soft-Baked Cereal 

Bars and Kashi’s TLC Roasted Almond Crunch Crunchy Granola Bars, at Sherms Thunderbird and 

Safeway stores near her residence in Klamath Falls, Oregon; and d) Kashi’s 7 Grain Waffles 2-3 

times per year in 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010 at Sherms Thunderbird and Safeway stores near her 

residence in Klamath Falls, Oregon.  Ms. Astiana has not purchased any Kashi products since 

learning of the mislabeling at issue herein in early 2011.  Based on the “All Natural” representation 

on Kashi’s labels, Ms. Astiana believed that the Kashi products she purchased were all natural and 

relied on this representation in making her purchases.  However, the food products that Ms. Astiana 

purchased contained synthetic and/or artificial ingredients.  While touting the products as “All 

Natural,” the labels Ms. Astiana relied on did not disclose that synthetic and/or artificial ingredients 

were used in the products.  Ms. Astiana not only purchased Kashi’s products because the label said 

they were “All Natural,” but she paid more money for the products than she would have had to pay 

for other products that were not all natural in that they contained synthetic or artificial ingredients.  

Had Ms. Astiana known the truth that Kashi’s products were not all natural, she would not have 

purchased Kashi products, but would have purchased another brand of food products that was truly 

all natural or, if one was not available, would have purchased other non-natural products that were 

less expensive than the Kashi products.  Ms. Astiana did not receive the “All Natural” food products 

bargained for when she purchased the “All Natural” Kashi food products, and has lost money as a 

result in the form of paying a premium for Kashi’s products because they were purportedly all 

natural rather than paying the lesser amount for non-natural alternatives.   

9. Plaintiff Milan Babic resides in Los Angeles, California.  He has been a resident of 

California since October 23, 1965.  From approximately mid-2009 to the early fall of 2011 prior to 

learning of the mislabeling at issue herein, he purchased Kashi food products.  During this period, 

Mr. Babic purchased Kashi’s TLC Baked Apple Spice Soft-Baked Cereal Bars at least 20 times from 

the Ralphs located at 645 West 9th Street Los Angeles, California 90015.  The cereal bars were 

labeled as “All Natural.”  Plaintiff Babic read and relied on the statement on the cereal bar‘s 

packaging that the product was “All Natural” and reasonably believed the cereal bars were “All 

Natural.”   Mr. Babic would not have purchased the cereal bars if the products were not labeled “All 
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Natural.”  Based on the “All Natural” representation on Kashi’s labels, Mr. Babic believed that the 

Kashi products he purchased were all natural and relied on this representation in making his 

purchases.  However, the Kashi food products that Mr. Babic purchased contained synthetic and/or 

artificial ingredients.  While touting the products as “All Natural,” the labels Mr. Babic relied on did 

not disclose that synthetic and/or artificial ingredients were used in the products.  Mr. Babic not only 

purchased Kashi’s products because the labels said they were “All Natural,” but he paid more money 

for the products than he would have had to pay for other products that were not all natural in that 

they contained synthetic or artificial ingredients.  Had Mr. Babic known the truth that the Kashi 

products he purchased were not all natural, he would not have purchased the Kashi products, but 

would have purchased another brand of food products that was truly all natural or, if one was not 

available, would have purchased other non-natural products that were less expensive than the Kashi 

products.  Mr. Babic did not receive the “All Natural” food products bargained for when he 

purchased the “All Natural” Kashi products, and has lost money as a result in the form of paying a 

premium for the Kashi products because they were purportedly all natural rather than paying the 

lesser amount for non-natural alternatives. 

10. Plaintiff Timothy Bolick is currently a resident of Oakland, California.  He has been 

domiciled in California and a resident of either San Francisco or Oakland, California since at least 

2007.  Mr. Bolick bought Kashi’s Chicken Pasta Pomodoro Entrée and Kashi’s Pesto Pasta 

Primavera Entrée about 10 times each in 2009, and purchased Kashi’s 7 Grain Waffles and Kashi’s 

Blueberry Waffles several times in 2009.  Mr. Bolick also purchased Kashi’s GoLean® Crunch 

Cereal once or twice during 2011.  All of these purchases were made at the Whole Foods, Safeway 

or Target in San Francisco.  Based on the “All Natural” representation on Kashi’s labels, Mr. Bolick 

believed that the Kashi food products were all natural, which fit with his desire to try to eat healthier 

foods, and he relied on this representation in purchasing Kashi’s entrees, waffles and cereal specified 

herein.  However, the Kashi food products that Mr. Bolick purchased contained synthetic or artificial 

ingredients.  While the labels touted the Kashi products as “All Natural,” the labels Mr. Bolick relied 

on did not disclose that synthetic or artificial ingredients were used in the products.  Mr. Bolick not 

only purchased the Kashi products because the labels said they were “All Natural,” but he paid more 
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money to purchase these Kashi products than he would have had to pay for other food products that 

were not all natural in that they contained synthetic or artificial ingredients.  Had Mr. Bolick known 

the truth that the Kashi products were not all natural, he would not have purchased the Kashi 

products, but would have instead purchased another brand of products that was truly all natural or, if 

one was not available, he would have purchased other non-natural products that were less expensive 

than the Kashi products.  Mr. Bolick did not receive the “All Natural” products he bargained for 

when he purchased the Kashi products, and has lost money as a result in the form of paying a 

premium for Kashi’s food products because they were purportedly all natural rather than paying the 

lesser amount for non-natural alternatives. 

11. Plaintiff Joe Chatham is currently a resident of Wellesley, Massachusetts and has 

been a resident of Wellesley, Massachusetts since July 2009.  Between 2008 and 2011 prior to 

learning of the mislabeling at issue herein, Mr. Chatham purchased Kashi’s GOLEAN® Chewy 

Oatmeal Raisin Cookie Protein & Fiber Bars at least 3 times a year, Kashi GOLEAN® Chewy 

Cookies ‘N Cream Protein & Fiber Bars at least 3 times a year, and GOLEAN® Hearty Instant Hot 

Cereal with Clusters Honey & Cinnamon at least 6 times a year.  These purchases were made at the 

Roche Brothers in Wellesley, Massachusetts.  Based on the “All Natural” representation on the 

Kashi products’ labels, Mr. Chatham believed that the Kashi Products were all natural, which fit 

with his desire to try to eat healthier foods, and he relied on this representation in purchasing Kashi’s 

products.  However, the Kashi food products that Mr. Chatham purchased contained synthetic or 

artificial ingredients.  While the labels touted the Kashi products as “All Natural,” the labels Mr. 

Chatham relied on did not disclose that synthetic or artificial ingredients were used in the products.  

Mr. Chatham not only purchased the Kashi products because the labels said they were “All Natural,” 

but he paid more money to purchase the Kashi products than he would have had to pay for other 

food products that were not all natural in that they contained synthetic or artificial ingredients.  Had 

Mr. Chatham known the truth that the Kashi products were not all natural, he would not have 

purchased the Kashi products, but would have instead purchased another brand of products that was 

truly all natural or, if one was not available, he would have purchased other non-natural products that 

were less expensive than the Kashi products.  Mr. Chatham did not receive the “All Natural” 
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products he bargained for when he purchased the Kashi products, and has lost money as a result in 

the form of paying a premium for Kashi’s food products because they were purportedly all natural 

rather than paying the lesser amount for non-natural alternatives. 

12. Plaintiff James Colucci has been a resident of Windsor, California in Sonoma County 

since November 2010.  From at least September 7, 2007 through October 2010, Mr. Colucci actively 

served in the United States Marine Corps and was stationed in Camp Pendleton in San Diego 

County, California.  From approximately September 2009 through April 2010, Mr. Colucci was 

deployed abroad as part of his service with the Marine Corps.  During that time, Mr. Colucci asked 

Plaintiff Sethavanish to purchase Kashi’s GoLean® Peanut Butter & Chocolate Protein & Fiber Bars 

and GoLean® Chewy Cookies ‘N Cream Protein & Fiber Bars, to include in the packages that she 

sent him once or twice per month.  Based on the “All Natural” representation on the Kashi products’ 

labels, Mr. Colucci believed that the Kashi products were all natural, which fit with his desire to try 

to eat healthier foods, and he relied on this representation in asking Ms. Sethavanish to purchase the 

products on his behalf.  However, the Kashi food products that Ms. Sethavanish purchased on Mr. 

Colucci’s behalf contained synthetic or artificial ingredients.  While the labels touted the Kashi 

products as “All Natural,” the labels Mr. Colucci relied on did not disclose that synthetic ingredients 

were used in the products.  Mr. Colucci not only asked Ms. Sethavanish to purchase the Kashi 

products because the labels said they were “All Natural,” but Ms. Sethavanish paid more money to 

purchase the products on Mr. Colucci’s behalf than she would have had to pay for other snack bar 

products that were not all natural in that they contained synthetic or artificial ingredients.  Had Mr. 

Colucci known the truth that the Kashi products were not all natural, he would not have asked Ms. 

Sethavanish to purchase the Kashi products, but would have asked her to purchase another brand of 

products that was truly all natural or, if one was not available, to purchase other non-natural products 

that were less expensive than the Kashi products.  Mr. Colucci did not receive the “All Natural” 

products he bargained for when Ms. Sethavanish purchased Kashi’s food products on his behalf, and 

has lost money as a result in the form of paying a premium for the Kashi products because they were 

purportedly all natural rather than paying the lesser amount for non-natural alternatives. 
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13. Plaintiff Tamara Diaz is a resident of San Diego County, California, and has been a 

resident of San Diego County, California since 1967.  Ms. Diaz seeks out healthy food products and 

often purchases organic and natural products as part of her interest in living a healthy lifestyle.  Ms. 

Diaz purchased certain Kashi Products regularly between 2006 and 2011 prior to learning of the 

mislabeling at issue herein. For example, in 2011, Ms. Diaz traveled to a Costco Warehouse store in 

San Diego County, California, and purchased Kashi TLC Honey Almond Flax Chewy Granola Bars, 

Kashi’s TLC Trail Mix Chewy Granola Bars, and Kashi’s TLC Peanut Peanut Butter Chewy 

Granola Bars.  Ms. Diaz purchased these products at least once, in May 2011.  Ms. Diaz also 

purchased Kashi GoLean® Creamy Instant Hot Cereal-Truly Vanilla at least once, in August 2011, 

from a Wal-Mart store in San Diego County, California.  Ms. Diaz also regularly purchased Kashi 

Lemongrass Coconut Chicken Entrée about twice a month from August 2010 through May 2011.  

She purchased this product at a Target store in San Diego County, California.  Ms. Diaz is a 

schoolteacher, so she would often eat the Kashi frozen entrees for lunch during the school year.  Ms. 

Diaz purchased these Kashi products because they purported to be “All Natural.”  Based on the “All 

Natural” representation on the Kashi products’ labels, Ms. Diaz believed that the Kashi products 

were all natural, and she relied on this representation in purchasing certain Kashi products.  

However, the Kashi products that Ms. Diaz purchased contained synthetic and/or artificial 

ingredients.  While the labels touted the Kashi products as “All Natural,” the labels Ms. Diaz relied 

on did not disclose that synthetic or artificial ingredients were used in the products.  Ms. Diaz not 

only purchased Kashi’s products because the labels said they were “All Natural,” but she paid more 

money to purchase the Kashi products than she would have had to pay for other food products that 

were not all natural in that they contained synthetic or artificial ingredients.  Had Ms. Diaz known 

the truth that the Kashi products were not all natural, she would not have purchased the Kashi 

products, but would have instead purchased another brand of products that was truly all natural or, if 

one was not available, she would have purchased other non-natural products that were less expensive 

than the Kashi products.  Ms. Diaz did not receive the “All Natural” products she bargained for 

when she purchased the Kashi products, and has lost money as a result in the form of paying a 
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premium for the Kashi products because they were purportedly all natural rather than paying the 

lesser amount for non-natural alternatives. 

14. Plaintiff Martha Espinola is and was at all relevant times a resident of San 

Bernardino, California.  Ms. Espinola is and since at least 2007 has been, very concerned about and 

tries to avoid consuming foods that are not natural, such as foods using synthetic or artificial 

chemical ingredients.  For this reason, Ms. Espinola is willing to and has paid a premium for foods 

that are all natural and non-artificial and has refrained from buying their counterparts that were not 

all natural or contain artificial ingredients.  In September or October of 2011 prior to learning of 

Defendants’ mislabeling at issue herein, Ms. Espinola purchased Kashi’s Golden Goodness Cereal 

and Kashi’s Heart to Heart Instant Oatmeal Apple Cinnamon from the WinCo market in Victorville, 

California.  Based on the “All Natural” representation on the Kashi Golden Goodness Cereal’s label, 

Ms. Espinola believed that the Kashi food product she purchased was all natural and relied on this 

representation in making her purchase.  Likewise, based on the “Nothing Artificial” representation 

on the label of Kashi’s Heart to Heart Instant Oatmeal Apple Cinnamon, Ms. Espinola believed that 

the Kashi Product she purchased contained nothing artificial and relied on this representation in 

purchasing the Kashi Product.  However, the “All Natural” Kashi food product Ms. Espinola 

purchased contained synthetic and artificial ingredients, and the “Nothing Artificial” Kashi food 

product Ms. Espinola purchased contained artificial ingredients.  While Defendants’ label touted the 

Kashi’s Golden Goodness Cereal as “All Natural,” the label that Ms. Espinola relied on did not 

disclose that synthetic or artificial ingredients were used in the product.  Similarly, while Defendants 

touted the Kashi’s Heart to Heart Instant Oatmeal Apple Cinnamon as containing “Nothing 

Artificial,” the label that Ms. Espinola relied on did not disclose that artificial ingredients were used 

in the product.  Ms. Espinola not only purchased the purportedly “All Natural” and “Nothing 

Artificial” Kashi products because of these representations on their labels, but she paid more money 

for the “All Natural” and “Nothing Artificial” Kashi food products she purchased than she would 

have had to pay for other similar products that were not all natural or contained artificial ingredients.  

Had Ms. Espinola known the truth that Kashi’s Golden Goodness Cereal was not “All Natural” and 

that Kashi’s Heart to Heart Instant Oatmeal Apple Cinnamon had artificial ingredients, she would 
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not have purchased these Kashi products, but would have instead purchased another brand of 

product that was truly all natural and without artificial ingredients or, if ones were not available, she 

would have purchased another non-natural or artificial product that was less expensive than the 

Kashi products.  Ms. Espinola did not receive the “All Natural” product she bargained for when she 

purchased Kashi’s Golden Goodness Cereal, and has lost money as a result in the form of paying a 

premium for this Kashi product because it was purportedly all natural rather than paying the lesser 

amount for a non-natural alternative.  Ms. Espinola did not receive the “Nothing Artificial” product 

she bargained for when she purchased Kashi’s Heart to Heart Instant Oatmeal Apple Cinnamon and 

has lost money as a result in the form of paying a premium for this Kashi product because it 

purportedly contained “Nothing Artificial” rather than paying the lesser amount for an artificial 

alternative. 

15. Plaintiff Tamar Davis Larsen is currently a resident of Berkeley, California.  From at 

least 2004 to the present, Ms. Larsen was domiciled in California, residing first in Oakland and then 

in Berkeley, California.  Ms. Larsen is, and since at least 2007 has been, very concerned about and 

tries to avoid consuming foods that are not natural, such as foods using synthetic or artificial 

chemical ingredients.  For this reason, Ms. Larsen is willing to and has paid a premium for foods that 

are all natural and non-artificial and has refrained from buying their counterparts that were not all 

natural.  From 2008 to 2011 prior to learning of the mislabeling at issue herein, Ms. Larsen 

purchased Kashi’s TLC Oatmeal Dark Chocolate Chewy Cookies 3 to 4 times a year, Kashi’s TLC 

Oatmeal Raisin Flax Chewy Cookies 3 to 4 times a year, Kashi’s TLC Original 7 Grain Snack 

Crackers at least 3 times a year, Kashi’s TLC Fire Roasted Veggie Party Crackers at least 3 times a 

year, Kashi’s GoLean® Crunchy! Chocolate Pretzel Protein & Fiber Bars at least 2 times a year, and 

Kashi’s TLC Dark Chocolate Coconut Layered Granola Bars at least 3 times a year, each from the 

Berkeley Bowl and sometimes Whole Foods grocery stores near her home in Berkeley, California.   

Based on the “All Natural” representation on these Kashi products’ labels, Ms. Larsen believed that 

these Kashi food products she purchased were all natural and contained nothing artificial or synthetic 

and relied on these representations in making her purchases.  However, these “All Natural” Kashi 

products Ms. Larsen purchased contained synthetic and/or artificial ingredients.  While Defendants’ 
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labels touted these Kashi products as “All Natural,” the labels that Ms. Larsen relied on did not 

disclose that synthetic and/or artificial ingredients were used in the products.  Ms. Larsen not only 

purchased the purportedly “All Natural” Kashi products because the labels said these products were 

“All Natural,” but she paid more money for these “All Natural” Kashi food products she purchased 

than she would have had to pay for other similar products that were not all natural in that they 

contained synthetic or artificial ingredients.  Had Ms. Larsen known the truth that these Kashi 

products were not all natural, she would not have purchased these Kashi products, but would have 

instead purchased another brand of products that was truly all natural or, if one was not available, 

she would have purchased other non-natural products that were less expensive than the Kashi 

products.  Ms. Larsen did not receive the “All Natural” products she bargained for when she 

purchased these Kashi products, and has lost money as a result in the form of paying a premium for 

these Kashi products because they were purportedly all natural rather than paying the lesser amount 

for non-natural alternatives. 

16. Additionally, from 2008 to 2011 prior to learning of the mislabeling at issue herein, 

Ms. Larsen purchased Kashi’s Heart to Heart Honey Toasted Oat Cereal and Kashi’s Heart to Heart 

Oat Flakes & Blueberry Clusters Cereal at least 4 times a year, each from the Berkeley Bowl and 

sometimes Whole Foods grocery stores near her home in Berkeley, California.  Based on the 

“Nothing Artificial” representation on these Kashi products’ labels, Ms. Larsen believed that these 

Kashi food products she purchased contained nothing artificial and relied on these representations in 

making her purchases.  However, the “Nothing Artificial” Kashi food products Ms. Larsen 

purchased contained artificial ingredients.  While Defendants’ labels touted these Kashi products as 

containing “Nothing Artificial,” the labels that Ms. Larsen relied on did not disclose that artificial 

ingredients were used in the products.  Ms. Larsen not only purchased the purportedly “Nothing 

Artificial” Kashi products because the labels said these products contained “Nothing Artificial,” but 

she paid more money for the “Nothing Artificial” Kashi food products she purchased than she would 

have had to pay for other similar products that contained artificial ingredients.  Had Ms. Larsen 

known the truth that the Kashi products contained artificial ingredients, she would not have 

purchased the Kashi products, but would have instead purchased another brand of products that did 
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not contain artificial ingredients or, if one was not available, she would have purchased other 

artificial products that were less expensive than the Kashi products.  Ms. Larsen did not receive the 

“Nothing Artificial” products she bargained for when she purchased these Kashi products, and has 

lost money as a result in the form of paying a premium for these Kashi products because they 

purportedly contained “Nothing Artificial” rather than paying the lesser amount artificial 

alternatives. 

17. Plaintiff Mary Littlehale is currently a resident of Cranberry Township, Pennsylvania.  

Ms. Littlehale is and, since at least 2007, has been very concerned about eating natural foods, and 

tries to avoid buying foods for herself or her family that contain synthetic or artificial ingredients.  

For this reason, Ms. Littlehale is willing to and has paid a premium for foods that are all natural and 

non-artificial, and has refrained from purchasing foods that were not all natural or which contained 

artificial ingredients.  Between 2008 and 2011 prior to learning of the mislabeling at issue, Ms. 

Littlehale regularly purchased Kashi products from the Target and Giant Eagle stores near her home 

in Cranberry Township, Pennsylvania.  In 2008, Ms. Littlehale purchased on two occasions Kashi’s 

Lemongrass Coconut Chicken Entrées.  Once a week in 2008 and 2009, Ms. Littlehale purchased 

either Kashi’s TLC Ripe Strawberry Soft-Baked Cereal Bars or Kashi’s TLC Baked Apple Spice 

Soft-Baked Snack Bars, collectively purchasing over 100 boxes.  From 2008 to 2011 prior to 

learning of the mislabeling at issue, Ms. Littlehale purchased more than 10 boxes of each of the 

following Kashi products:  TLC Dark Mocha Almond Chewy Granola Bars, TLC Honey Almond 

Flax Chewy Granola Bars, and TLC Trail Mix Chewy Granola Bars.  From 2008 to 2011 prior to 

learning of the mislabeling at issue, Ms. Littlehale purchased approximately 10 boxes of each of the 

following Kashi products:  TLC Cherry Dark Chocolate Chewy Granola Bars, TLC Pumpkin Spice 

Flax Crunchy Granola Bars, TLC Roasted Almond Crunch Crunchy Granola Bars, TLC Dark 

Chocolate Coconut Layered Granola Bars and Blueberry Waffles.  From 2008 to 2011 prior to 

learning of the mislabeling at issue, Ms. Littlehale purchased less than 10 of each of the following 

Kashi products:  TLC Oatmeal Dark Chocolate Chewy Cookies, TLC Oatmeal Raisin Flax Chewy 

Cookies, TLC Country Cheddar Cheese Crackers, TLC Original 7 Grain Snack Crackers, Margherita 

Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza and Roasted Garlic Chicken Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza.  Based 
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upon the “All Natural” representation on the labels of these Kashi products that Ms. Littlehale saw 

before her purchases, Ms. Littlehale believed that these Kashi products she purchased were all 

natural and relied on this representation in making her purchases.  However, the “All Natural” Kashi 

products Ms. Littlehale purchased contained synthetic and/or artificial ingredients.  While labels 

touted these Kashi products as being “All Natural,” these Kashi food products labels Ms. Littlehale 

relied on did not disclose that synthetic and/or artificial ingredients were used in these Kashi 

products.  Ms. Littlehale not only purchased these Kashi products because the labels stated they were 

“All Natural,” but she paid more money for the Kashi products that she purchased than she would 

have had to pay for other foods that contained synthetic or artificial ingredients.  Had Ms. Littlehale 

known the truth that these Kashi products were not entirely natural and contained synthetic or 

artificial ingredients, she would not have purchased these Kashi products but would have purchased 

other foods that were truly entirely natural and did not contain synthetic or artificial substances or, if 

such foods were not available, would have purchased non-natural products or products with 

synthetic or artificial substances that were less expensive than Kashi’s food products.  Ms. Littlehale 

did not receive the entirely natural, non-synthetic and non-artificial Kashi food products she 

bargained for when she purchased Kashi’s “All Natural” food products, and has lost money as a 

result in the form of paying a premium for these Kashi products because they were purportedly 

entirely natural and purportedly contained nothing synthetic or artificial rather than paying the lesser 

amount for non-natural alternatives. 

18. Additionally, from 2008 to 2009, Ms. Littlehale purchased Kashi’s Heart to Heart 

Instant Oatmeal Apple Cinnamon, at least 3 to 5 times.  Based on the “Nothing Artificial” 

representation on Kashi’s Heart to Heart Instant Oatmeal Apple Cinnamon’s labels, Ms. Littlehale 

believed that this Kashi food product she purchased contained nothing artificial and relied on this 

representation in making her purchases.  However, the “Nothing Artificial” Kashi food product Ms. 

Littlehale purchased contained artificial ingredients.  While Defendants’ labels touted this Kashi 

product as containing “Nothing Artificial,” the labels that Ms. Littlehale relied on did not disclose 

that artificial ingredients were used in the products.  Ms. Littlehale not only purchased the 

purportedly “Nothing Artificial” Kashi Product because the labels said this product contained 
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“Nothing Artificial,” but she paid more money for the “Nothing Artificial” Kashi food product she 

purchased than she would have had to pay for other similar products that contained artificial 

ingredients.  Had Ms. Littlehale known the truth that Kashi’s Heart to Heart Instant Oatmeal Apple 

Cinnamon product contained artificial ingredients, she would not have purchased it, but would have 

instead purchased another brand of products that did not contain artificial ingredients or, if one was 

not available, she would have purchased other artificial products that were less expensive than the 

Kashi product.  Ms. Littlehale did not receive the “Nothing Artificial” product she bargained for 

when she purchased Kashi’s Heart to Heart Instant Oatmeal Apple Cinnamon, and has lost money as 

a result in the form of paying a premium for this Kashi product because it purportedly contained 

“Nothing Artificial” rather than paying the lesser amount artificial alternatives. 

19. Plaintiff Kimberley S. Sethavanish has been a resident of Windsor, California in 

Sonoma County since November 2010.  From at least September 7, 2007 through October 2010, Ms. 

Sethavanish resided in Orange, California.  Ms. Sethavanish is willing to and has paid a premium for 

foods that are all natural and has refrained from buying their counterparts that were not all natural.  

While Ms. Sethavanish was a California resident, she purchased Kashi’s GoLean® Peanut Butter & 

Chocolate Protein & Fiber Bars  and GoLean® Chewy Cookies ‘N Cream Protein & Fiber Bars, to 

send to her fiancé, Plaintiff James Colucci, while he was deployed with the United States Marines 

Corps from approximately September 2009 through April 2010.  During Mr. Colucci’s deployment, 

Ms. Sethavanish sent him packages one or two times per month that included Kashi food products 

purchased from Target and Trader Joe’s in Orange, California and/or from Whole Foods in Irvine, 

California.  Based on the “All Natural” representation on Kashi’s product labels, Ms. Sethavanish 

believed that the products she purchased were all natural and relied on this representation in making 

her purchases.  However, the Kashi products that Ms. Sethavanish purchased contained synthetic 

ingredients.  While the labels touted the Kashi products as “All Natural,” the labels Ms. Sethavanish 

relied on did not disclose that synthetic or artificial ingredients were used in the products.  Ms. 

Sethavanish not only purchased the Kashi products because the labels said they were “All Natural,” 

but she paid more money for the Kashi products than she would have had to pay for other products 

that were not all natural in that they contained synthetic or artificial ingredients.  Had Ms. 
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Sethavanish known the truth that Kashi’s food products were not all natural, she would not have 

purchased the Kashi products, but would have purchased another brand of products that was truly all 

natural or, if one was not available, would have purchased other non-natural products that were less 

expensive than the Kashi products.  Ms. Sethavanish did not receive the “All Natural” products she 

bargained for when she purchased the “All Natural” Kashi products, and has lost money as a result 

in the form of paying a premium for Kashi’s food products because they were purportedly all natural 

rather than paying the lesser amount for non-natural alternatives.     

20. Defendant Kashi Company was founded by Philip and Gayle Tauber in La Jolla, 

California in 1984.  In 1999, Kashi launched its GoLean® line of products, which includes many of 

the food products at issue in this Complaint.  After posting record sales of nearly $25 million in 

1999, Kashi was bought by Kellogg Company in June 2000, for $32 million, and became a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Kellogg Company.  Although Kellogg is headquartered in Battle Creek, 

Michigan, the Kashi subsidiary is incorporated in the State of California and operates from its 

headquarters at 4275 Executive Square, Suite 500, La Jolla, California, 92037.  According to a 2009 

presentation by David DeSouza, then Vice President and General Manager for Kashi, Kashi’s 2008 

net sales in North America totaled more than $600 million.3  Moreover, Kashi touts itself as the 

“leading natural foods company in the US and the largest in the world.”4  In addition, Kashi is one of 

the top five Breakfast/Cereal/Snack Bar brands in the United States.5 

21. Kashi sells, markets, manages and develops a full spectrum of “All Natural” and 

“Nothing Artificial” cereal and snack food products, and has expanded its offerings to include frozen 

entrees and pizzas.  From its beginnings in 1984 to the present day, Kashi claims to produce a 

                                                 

3 See Exhibit 3 attached hereto, Presentation by David DeSouza, Vice President & General Manager, 
2009 Analyst Day: Kashi 2 (2009), also available at 
http://files.shareholder.com/downloads/K/1289206394x0x330718/9FB4C725-FAD5-487B-B516-
3A22BECDF2FC/11_Kashi_DeSouza.pdf. 

4  Kashi: Meet Us available at http://www.kashi.com/meet_us/careers (last visited June 14, 2011). 

5  Top Breakfast/Cereal/Snack Bar Brands, 2009, Market Share Reporter (Robert S. Lazich and 
Virgil L. Burton, III, eds., 2011). 
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variety of food products made entirely with natural ingredients and all natural flavors.  Kashi’s 

products are sold and distributed nationwide in grocery stores, natural food stores, and other venues.    

22. Defendant Kellogg Company is a Delaware corporation that maintains its principal 

place of business at One Kellogg Square, P.O. Box 3599, Battle Creek, Michigan 49016-3599. 

Kellogg is the world’s leading producer of cereal and a leading producer of convenience foods. 

Kellogg, directly and through its agents, has substantial contacts with and receives both benefits and 

income from and through the State of California.   

23. Kellogg wholly-owns Kashi and refers to Kashi’s brands and trademarks as its own.  

Kellogg also has sign-off authority on Kashi’s marketing and advertising, and Kellogg has spent 

millions of dollars of its own funds on advertising and marketing the Kashi brands, including the 

“All Natural” and “Nothing Artificial” Kashi food products at issue in this Complaint.6  Kellogg 

signed off on Kashi’s “real food” campaign, through which Kashi has touted on food labels and 

advertising that its food products are wholesome, “All Natural,” “Nothing Artificial,” and “real” in 

an effort to entice consumers to purchase its products.7   Moreover, Kellogg takes credit for 

leveraging its “All Natural” and “Nothing Artificial” Kashi brand to investors.8  In fact, in an 

earnings call in October 2009, Kellogg’s then Chief Executive Officer, David MacKay, stated 

publicly that: “During the quarter, these brands grew net sales at a strong 8% with Special K, Raisin 

Bran and Kashi each delivering double-digit growth.  This strong growth from our top brands was 

driven by double-digit increase in our advertising investment as well as successful promotions.”9  

There is also overlap between Kellogg and Kashi personnel (e.g., the current President of Kellogg 

Asia Pacific at Kellogg, David Denholm, served as General Manager of Kashi from 2004 to 2006), 
                                                 

6 See Kashi GoLean® Goes National, (Jan. 17, 2005), reported at AllBusiness.com, attached hereto 
as Exhibit 4.   

7 Family Rivalry: How Kashi’s Food is ‘Real,’ but Kellogg’s Isn’t (April 28, 2011), attached hereto 
as Exhibit 5.   

8 Kellogg Company Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended January 2, 2010, excerpts attached hereto as 
Exhibit 6 at p. 4. 

9 Kellogg Company Q3 2009 Earnings Call Transcript (October 29, 2009), attached hereto as Exhibit 
7; see also Exhibit 6 at p. 5. 
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such that Kellogg would necessarily have knowledge of Kashi’s false and misleading labeling, even 

if it was not actively participating in those activities by its sign-off authority and funding of Kashi’s 

marketing and advertising.  Kellogg is also no stranger to misleading labeling campaigns.10  Further, 

it is believed and therefore averred that when Kellogg authorized and participated in the labeling, 

marketing, advertising and distribution of the purportedly “All Natural” and “Nothing Artificial” 

Kashi Products, Kellogg knew or recklessly ignored that the ingredients in the purportedly “All 

Natural” Kashi Products contained non-natural, synthetic and/or artificial substances and that the 

purportedly “Nothing Artificial” Kashi Products contained artificial substances.  Kellogg has 

profited from these deceptive acts.   

24. Defendant Kashi Sales, LLC (“Kashi Sales”) is a privately held limited liability 

company established under the laws of Delaware, which maintains its headquarters in La Jolla, 

California, 92038.  Kashi Sales is a direct subsidiary of “Kellogg Sales Company,” a Delaware 

corporation, an indirect subsidiary of Defendant Kellogg, and an affiliate of Defendant Kashi.  Kashi 

Sales is the distributor of the Kashi Products, and is identified on the Kashi Products’ labels as 

distributing the Kashi Products from La Jolla, California.  While Kashi Products’ labels through the 

date of the filing of this Complaint have and continue to identify “Kashi Sales, LLC” as the 

distributor of the Kashi Products, Defendant Kellogg’s 10-k filings since fiscal year 2009 have 

identified “Kashi Sales, LLC” as “DORMANT”.11  In the event Kashi Sales, LLC is a dormant 

                                                 

10 Kellogg has a history of making false, misleading and exaggerated claims in regard to its food 
products.  See FTC Charges Kellogg with False Advertising, AllGov News (Aug. 6, 2009) attached 
hereto as Exhibit 8 and available at 
www.allgov.com/ViewNews/FTC_Charges_Kellogg_With_False_Advertising_90806; FTC Cracks 
Down On Another Dubious Claim By Kellogg, AllGov News (June 11, 2010) attached hereto as 
Exhibit 9; In re Kellogg Co., FTC Docket No. C-4262 (Compl. Apr. 20, 2009); In re Matter of 
Kellogg Company, FTC Docket No. C-4262, Decision and Order (July 27, 2009) available at 
http://www.ftc.gov/os/caselist/0823145/09073kelloggdo.pdf and attached hereto as Exhibit 10; and 
In re Matter of Kellogg Company, FTC Docket No. C-4262, Concurring Statement of Commissioner 
Julie Brill and Chairman Jon Leibowitz (June 3, 2010) attached hereto as Exhibit 11 and available at 
http://www.ftc.gov/os/caselist/0823145/100602kelloggstatement.pdf.   

11 Kellogg Company Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended January 2, 2010, excerpts attached hereto 
as Exhibit 6 at p. 7; Kellogg Company Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended January 3, 2009, excerpts 
attached hereto as Exhibit 12 at p. 10; Kellogg Company Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended 
January 1, 2011, excerpts attached hereto as Exhibit 13 at p. 6. 
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corporate entity, then Defendants Kellogg or Kashi have been, since at least 2009, distributing Kashi 

Products using Kashi Sales, LLC as a fictitious name.  Indeed, this may be why in its 2009 year book 

Kashi credits its products’ increased distribution as “due in part to Kellogg Company’s nationwide 

distribution network.”12 

25. To the extent Kashi Sales operated as a separate entity, it is believed to have earned 

considerable revenue from its activities distributing the false and misleadingly labeled Kashi 

Products to retailers and wholesalers for sale to consumers in California and across the United 

States.  Kashi Sales is liable for each Count of this Consolidated Amended Complaint as the 

distributor of the Kashi Products and a participant in the marketing and sale of the mislabeled Kashi 

Products.  Moreover, as a commercial distributor of food products and especially given Kashi Sales’ 

relationship to Kashi and Kellogg, Kashi Sales knew, recklessly disregarded or should have known 

that the Kashi Products labeled “All Natural” that it was distributing were not all natural and, in fact, 

contained synthetic or artificial ingredients, and that the Kashi Products labeled “Nothing Artificial” 

it was distributing contained artificial substances.  

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

26. Jurisdiction of this Court is proper under 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2).  Diversity 

jurisdiction exists as Plaintiffs Astiana, Babick, Bolick, Colucci, Diaz, Espinola, Larsen, and 

Sethavanish are California residents, Plaintiff Littlehale is a Pennsylvania resident, and Plaintiff 

Chatham is a Massachusetts resident.  In addition, Defendant Kashi is incorporated in California and 

maintains its principal place of business in California, Defendant Kellogg is incorporated in 

Delaware and maintains its principal place of business in Michigan, and Defendant Kashi Sales is 

incorporated under the laws of Delaware and maintains its principal place of business in California.  

The nationwide classes (“Classes”) consist of citizens and residents of states across the country.13  

The amount in controversy exceeds $5,000,000 for Representative Plaintiffs and members of the 

                                                 

12 Kashi 2009 Year Book, attached hereto as Exhibit 14 at p.7  

13 If a national class is not certified for any claim, Plaintiffs reserve the right, in the alternative, to 
seek class certification of one or more multi-state Class (the “Multi-State Class”) as well as a 
California-wide or other statewide sub-class (the “Sub-Class”) against Defendants. 
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Classes collectively, exclusive of interest and costs, by virtue of the combined purchase prices paid 

by Plaintiffs and the Classes, and the profits reaped by Defendants from their transactions with 

Plaintiffs and the Classes, as a direct and proximate result of the wrongful conduct alleged herein, 

and by virtue of the injunctive and equitable relief sought.   

27. Venue is proper within this judicial district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391 because a 

substantial portion of the underlying transactions and events complained of herein occurred and 

affected persons and entities are located in this judicial district, and Defendants have received 

substantial compensation from such transactions and business activity in this judicial district, 

including as the result of purchases of the “All Natural” and “Nothing Artificial” Kashi Products 

from retail locations herein.  Further, Kashi and Kashi Sales inhabit and/or may be found in this 

judicial district, and the interstate trade and commerce described herein is and has been carried out in 

part within this judicial district. 

BACKGROUND 

28. Webster’s New World Dictionary defines “natural” as “produced or existing in 

nature; not artificial or manufactured.”14  “All” is defined as “the whole extent or quantity of.”  Id., 

“all,” definition no. 1 at p. 36.  Thus, the combined use of “All Natural” on the labels of the Kashi 

Products indicate to the average reasonable person that “the whole extent or quantity of” the 

ingredients contained in the Kashi Products are “produced or existing in nature; not artificial or 

manufactured.”   

29. Defendants made a far broader and more encompassing representation by labeling 

their Kashi Products as “All Natural” as opposed to simply saying they were “natural.”  While 

federal regulators have established policies or regulations addressing the meaning of “natural” when 

used in food labeling, no regulations have specifically addressed the broader representation made by 

labeling the product as “All Natural,” and the only policy to address “All Natural” labeling requires 

disclosure of any synthetic or artificial ingredients so as to indicate they are not natural.  However, it 

                                                 

14 Webster’s New World Dictionary of the American Language, 2nd College Ed. (Simon & Schuster, 
1984), “natural,” definition no. 2 at p.947. 
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is noteworthy that although the broader “All Natural” representation was made on Kashi Products’ 

labeling, the presence of the synthetic and artificial ingredients in them also violates the federal 

regulators’ policy and regulations for the narrower “natural” representation.   

30. The United States Food and Drug Administration (“FDA”) -- which has responsibility 

for regulating the labeling of the Kashi Products at issue in this case as well as many other foods -- 

has not promulgated a regulation defining the term “natural” or “All Natural.”  However, the agency 

has established a policy defining the outer boundaries of the use of the term “natural” by clarifying 

that a product is not natural if it contains color, artificial flavors, or synthetic substances. 

http://www.fda.gov/ForConsumers/ConsumerUpdates/ucm094536.htm15 and 

http://www.fda.gov/AboutFDA/Transparency/Basics/ucm214868.htm.16  Specifically, the FDA 

states: “the agency will maintain its policy (Ref. 32) regarding the use of ‘natural,’ as meaning that 

nothing artificial or synthetic (including all color additives regardless of source) has been included 

in, or has been added to, a food that would not normally be expected to be in the food.”  58 Fed. 

Reg. 2302, 2407 (Jan. 6, 2003).  Although this definition is not a regulation, it is the “most definitive 

statement of the agency’s view.”17   

31. Courts and trade members have requested that the FDA provide a regulatory 

definition of “natural,” however, the FDA has declined to provide a determination because the time 

required to conduct a public hearing “would take two to three years to complete,” and the agency’s 

resources are currently devoted to other, higher priorities.18 

32. Similar to the FDA, the United States Department of Agriculture (“USDA”), which 

regulates the labeling of meat and poultry, has also set limits on the use of the term “natural.”   The 

USDA’s Food Safety and Inspection Service states that the term “natural” may be used on labeling 

                                                 

15 Attached hereto as Exhibit 15. 

16 Attached hereto as Exhibit 16. 

17 See letter from Michael M. Landa, Acting Director, Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition 
to Judge Jerome B. Simandle dated September 16, 2010, filed in Ries et al., v. Hornell Brewing Co., 
Inc., Case No. 10-1139 (N.D. Cal.), Docket No. 54, attached hereto as Exhibit 17.   

18 See id. (Letter to Judge Simandle).   
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of meat and poultry products so long as “(1) the product does not contain any artificial flavor or 

flavorings, color ingredient, or chemical preservative … or any other artificial or synthetic 

ingredient, and (2) the product and its ingredients are not more than minimally processed.”19   

33. According to the USDA, “[m]inimal processing may include: (a) those traditional 

processes used to make food edible or to preserve it or to make it safe for human consumption, e.g., 

smoking, roasting, freezing, drying, and fermenting, or (b) those physical processes which do not 

fundamentally alter the raw product and/or which only separate a whole, intact food into component 

parts, e.g., grinding meat, separating eggs into albumen and yolk, and pressing fruits to produce 

juices.”20 However, “[r]elatively severe processes, e.g., solvent extraction, acid hydrolysis, and 

chemical bleaching would clearly be considered more than minimal processing.”21 

34. Under the USDA’s guidelines, if a product is severely processed, the product can be 

labeled “All Natural” if the ingredient would not significantly change the character of the product to 

the point that it could no longer be considered a natural product.  However, even in that case, “the 

natural claim must be qualified to clearly and conspicuously identify the ingredient, e.g., all 

natural or all natural ingredients except dextrose, modified food starch, etc.”22 (emphasis added).  

35.  The terms “synthetic” and “artificial” closely resemble each other and in common 

parlance are taken as synonymous.  The scientific community defines “artificial” as something not 

found in nature, whereas a “synthetic” is defined as something man-made, whether it merely mimics 

nature or is not found in nature.23  In the scientific community, “synthetic” includes substances that 

                                                 

19 See the United States Department of Agriculture Food Standards and Labeling Policy book 
available at http://www.fsis.usda.gov/OPPDE/larc/Policies/Labeling_Policy_Book_082005.pdf (last 
visited February 3, 2012), excerpts also attached hereto as Exhibit 18 at p. 5. 

20 Id. 

21 Id.   

22 Id.  

23 Peter E. Nielsen, Natural-synthetic-artificial!, Artificial DNA: PNA & XNA, Volume 1, Issue 1 
(July/August/September 2010), available at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3109441/ and 
attached hereto as Exhibit 19. 
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are also “artificial,” but a synthetic substance also can be artificial or non-artificial.24  However, the 

common understanding of “artificial” resembles the scientific community’s definition of “synthetic.”  

Indeed, Webster’s New World Dictionary defines “artificial” as “anything made by human work, 

especially if in intimation of something natural,” whereas “synthetic” is defined as “a substance that 

is produced by chemical synthesis and is used as a substitute for a natural substance which it 

resembles.”25 

36. Congress has defined “synthetic” to mean “a substance that is formulated or 

manufactured by a chemical process or by a process that chemically changes a substance extracted 

from naturally occurring plant, animal, or mineral sources, except that such term shall not apply to 

substances created by naturally occurring biological processes.”  7 U.S.C. § 6502(21).  See also 7 

C.F.R. § 205.1, et seq. (defining, in USDA’s National Organic Program regulations, a 

“nonsynthetic” as “a substance that is derived from mineral, plant, or animal matter and does not 

undergo a synthetic process as defined in section 6502(21) of the Act (7 U.S.C. § 6502(21)”). 

37. In addition to defining “synthetic,” federal authorities have also expressly recognized 

numerous chemicals as synthetics, as discussed in the following paragraphs.  Some of these 

synthetics are also artificial substances.   

38. Ascorbic Acid.  Ascorbic acid is a chemically modified form of vitamin C used in 

foods as a chemical preservative (21 C.F.R. § 182.3013) that is a recognized synthetic by federal 

regulation.  7 C.F.R. 205.605(b).  Unlike natural vitamin C, synthetic Ascorbic Acid is generally 

produced from corn or wheat starch being converted to glucose, then to sorbitol and then to Ascorbic 

Acid through a series of chemical processes and purification steps.   

39. Calcium Pantothenate.  Calcium Pantothenate is a synthetic form of one of the 

vitamins in the B complex, vitamin B5, pantothenic acid.  Calcium Pantothenate is often used in 

dietary supplements because, as a salt, it is more shelf-stable than natural vitamin B5.  In 

                                                 

24 Id. 

25 Webster’s New World Dictionary of the American Language, 2nd College Ed. (Simon & 
Schuster, 1984), “artificial,” definition SYN at p.79. 
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commercial food production, Calcium Pantothenate is “prepared synthetically from isobutyraldehyde 

and formaldehyde” pursuant to federal regulation.  21 C.F.R. 184.1212.   

40. Calcium Phosphate.  Calcium Phosphate is an insoluble, non-acid calcium salt of 

phosphoric acid.  It is a colorless powder used as in agricultural fertilizers, as a plastic stabilizer, and 

sometimes in baking powders.  Calcium Phosphate in any of three forms (mono-, di- or tribasic) is a 

recognized synthetic chemical under federal regulations.  See 7 C.F.R. 205.605(b).   

41. Glycerin.  Glycerine (a/k/a Glycerine, Glycerol or Vegetable Glycerin) is a synthetic 

alcohol that rarely exists in its free form in nature.  It is used in some food products as a sweetener, 

as a preservative, or as a thickening agent.  Glycerin is commonly manufactured for commercial use 

through the hydrolysis of fats and oils during the manufacturing of soap products, or synthesized 

from the hydrogenolysis of carbohydrates or from petrochemicals.  Glycerin could, alternatively, be 

produced through a fermentation process using yeast; however, due to the resulting low yields and 

presence of byproducts formed through the fermentation process, commercial manufacturers use the 

synthetic processes above to produce Glycerin rather than the more natural fermentation method.  

Commercial glycerin used in food products manufactured by either of the two commonly used 

methods is a recognized synthetic product.  21 CFR 172.866; 7 CFR 205.605(b); 7 CFR 205.603; 21 

CFR 178.3500.  It is believed, and therefore averred, that the Glycerin in Kashi’s products is 

synthesized using one or both of the two commonly used manufactured methods – hydrolysis of fats 

and oils or hydrogenolysis of carbohydrates or propylene – and not derived naturally. 

42. Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients.  Many Kashi Products contain different types of 

soy products produced through the use of a volatile synthetic solvent, hexane.  Hexane is a 

constituent of gasoline obtained from crude oil, natural gas liquids, or petroleum refinery processing.  

40 C.F.R. § 99.2155.  According to the United States Occupational Safety and Health 

Administration (“OSHA”), hexane is a narcotic and neurotoxic agent which can cause irritation to 

the eyes and upper respiratory tract.26  Commercial hexane also contains benzene, a known 

                                                 

26 See OSHA’s Occupational Safety and Health Guideline for n-Hexane available at 
http://www.osha.gov/SLTC/healthguidelines/n-hexane/recognition.html and attached hereto as 
Exhibit 20. 
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hematologic poison linked to chronic leukemia.  The Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients in Kashi’s 

Products include soy lecithin,27 soy proteins, soy grits, soy flour, soybean oil and soybean fiber.   

43. Kashi touts its use of highly-processed soy in certain Kashi Products for its nutritional 

advantages and environmental impact, but admits that these Kashi Products containing processed 

soy products also contain hexane.28  Kashi justifies its use of hexane laden Hexane-Processed Soy 

Ingredients by suggesting that the only commercially available method of isolating soy products is 

through the use of hexane.29  However, the Soyfoods Association of America indicates there are 

other ways to extract soy products for use in commercial foods without the use of hexane.30 

44. Potassium Bicarbonate. Potassium Bicarbonate (a/k/a potassium hydrogen 

carbonate or carbonic acid) is a recognized synthetic compound by regulation.  7 C.F.R. 

205.601(i)(9).  While it is often used in baked goods as a leavening agent or as a foaming/fizzing 

agent in beverages, it is more commonly used as a chemical agent in dry fire extinguishers, as a 

fertilizer, as an anti-fungal agent, and as a feed supplement for live stock.  It is produced by reacting 

potassium carbonate (also a synthetic substance) with carbon dioxide and crystallizing the final 

product.  

45. Potassium Carbonate (also listed as “cocoa (processed with alkali)” or “Cocoa 

Treated with Alkali”).  Unsweetened baking cocoa is typically rendered in one of two forms:  

Unalkalized cocoa or a version known as Dutch-process or alkalized cocoa.  Unalkalized cocoa is 

light in color and somewhat acidic with a strong chocolate flavor.  Alkalized cocoa is processed with 

an alkali to neutralize its acidity making it slightly milder in taste, with a deeper and warmer color 

than unalkalized cocoa.  In order for cocoa to be used in its alkalized form, a dutching or alkalization 

takes place during the processing of the cocoa beans.  During this process an alkali—usually either 

                                                 

27 In addition to being processed with hexane which remains in certain Kashi Products, lecithin itself 
is considered synthetic by federal regulators.  See 721 C.F.R. §  205.605(b). 

28 See http://www.kashi.com/real_food/values_journey also attached hereto as Exhibit 21. 

29 Id. 

30 See http://www.soyfoods.org/soy-information/faq#answer-14 also attached hereto as Exhibit 22. 
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Potassium Carbonate or sodium carbonate31 — is suspended in water to neutralize acids and alter the 

pH level of the beans.  This alkalizing agent darkens the cocoa, makes it milder in flavor and 

increases its ability to be dispersed.  The FDA requires that “when any optional alkali ingredient” is 

used, “the name of the food shall be accompanied by the statement ‘Processed with alkali’, or 

‘Processed with ------’, the blank being filled in with the common or usual name of the specific alkali 

ingredient used in the food.”  21 C.F.R. § 163.112(c)(1).   

46. At least three of the Kashi Products labeled as being “All Natural,” Kashi’s GoLean® 

Crunchy! Chocolate Almond Protein & Fiber Bar, Kashi’s GoLean® Crunchy! Chocolate Pretzel 

Protein & Fiber Bar, and Kashi’s GoLean® Roll Chocolate Turtle Protein & Fiber Bar, specifically 

list Potassium Carbonate as the alkalizing agent used for the cocoa, a recognized synthetic ingredient 

by regulation.  7 C.F.R. § 205.605(b).  Others of the Kashi Products list the ingredient as “cocoa 

(processed with alkali)” or “Cocoa Treated with Alkali” without identifying that the alkalizing agent 

Kashi used in their products is Potassium Carbonate.32   

47. Pyridoxine Hydrochloride.  Pyridoxine Hydrochloride is an artificial form of one 

component of the vitamin B complex, vitamin B6 (a/k/a pyridoxine).  Natural vitamin B6 works as a 

coenzyme to assist other enzymes function properly and as an enzyme for the production of amino 

acids through three components, pyrodixine, pyridoxal, and pyridoxamine.  Although the principal 

form of vitamin B6 with the most importance in human metabolism is pyridoxal, many companies 

utilize pyridoxine to make artificial vitamin B6 supplements because it is the least expensive to 

produce commercially.  Pyridoxine is required by the body for utilization of energy in the foods you 

                                                 

31 Besides the commonly used Potassium Carbonate and sodium carbonate, there are other less 
commonly used alkali substances approved for use in processing cocoa not listed herein that are 
identified at 21 C.F.R. § 163.112(b)(1).  Significantly, sodium carbonate and sodium bicarbonate 
appear to be the only “safe and suitable” non-synthetic alkali substances approved for use in 
alkalizing cocoa.  Id.  Compare 7 C.F.R. § 205.605. 

32 To the extent Defendants may claim some of their products may have to some degree used 
alkalized cocoa processed with one or more of these less commonly used alkali substances, it is 
believed and therefore averred by Plaintiffs that certain Kashi Products did not contain alkalized 
cocoa processed with one of the non-synthetic alkali substances, and instead contained alkalized 
cocoa processed with one of the synthetic alkali substances. 
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eat, production of red blood cells, and proper functioning of nerves.  Commercially prepared 

pyridoxine according to federal regulation is “prepared by chemical synthesis” as Pyridoxine 

Hydrochloride to help make the chemical more water-soluble.  21 C.F.R. § 184.1676.   

48. Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate.  Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate (also frequently known 

as SAPP, disodium dihydrogen pyrophosphate, or disodium dihydrogen diphosphate)33 is a 

recognized synthetic chemical by federal regulation.  7 C.F.R. § 205.605(b).  Sodium Acid 

Pyrophosphate is a chemical preservative often used as a leavening agent in baked goods, in canning 

seafood to prevent grit from forming, and to prevent discoloration of potatoes and sugar syrups.  The 

FDA recently issued a warning letter to another company indicating that the use of the term “All 

Natural” on the label of a food product containing Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate renders the product’s 

label false and misleading.34  

49. Sodium Citrate.  Sodium Citrate, the sodium salt of citric acid synthesized by 

reacting sodium carbonate with citric acid, is often used as an anticoagulant or blood thinner.  It is a 

recognized synthetic chemical under federal regulation (7 C.F.R. § 205.605(b)) that is sometimes 

used in food as a preservative or to provide a tart flavor in soft drinks, club soda, juices, and in some 

sausages. 

50. Sodium Phosphate.  Sodium Phosphate is a generic term for any sodium salts of 

phosphoric acid.  Various Sodium Phosphates are manufactured by treating phosphoric acid with a 

source of sodium, such as sodium bicarbonate, and are recognized to be synthetic by federal 

regulation.  7 C.F.R. § 205.605(b).  Three common Sodium Phosphates can be found in commercial 

products, monosodium phosphate, disodium phosphate, and trisodium phosphate.  Monosodium 

                                                 

33 For full list of synonyms of sodium acid pyrophosphate from the National Institute of Health, see 
http://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/summary/summary.cgi?cid=24451 also attached hereto as Exhibit 
23. 

34 See November 16, 2011 Warning Letter to Alexia Foods, Inc. online at 
http://www.fda.gov/ICECI/EnforcementActions/WarningLetters/ucm281118.htm (“[b]ecause your 
products contain this synthetic ingredient [disodium dihydrogen pyrophosphate], the use of the claim 
‘All Natural’ on this product label is false and misleading, and therefore your product is misbranded 
under section 403(a)(1) of the Act”) attached hereto as Exhibit 24. 
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phosphate is often used as a laxative, disodium phosphate is often used in food as an emulsifier or as 

a leavening agent, and trisodium phosphate is often used as a strong chemical detergent. 

51. Tocopherols.  Natural vitamin E is an essential vitamin complex of eight components 

– four different tocopherols and four different tocotrienols – that functions best when in the proper 

ratio of components.  Tocopherols in isolation, sometimes called mixed Tocopherols, are a class of 

chemical compounds with some vitamin E properties often used as a chemical food preservative (21 

C.F.R. § 182.3890) and are recognized to be synthetic by federal regulation. See 7 C.F.R. § 

205.605(b).  To provide some health benefits of vitamin E, companies often use synthetic or 

artificial Tocopherols in lieu of natural vitamin E due to their lower cost.  One example of an 

artificial vitamin E used by Defendants, alpha tocopherol acetate, is created from the condensation of 

the petrochemical racemic isophytol with trimethyl hydroquinone, followed by treatment using 

acetic acid.  21 C.F.R. § 184.1890. 

52. Xanthan Gum.  Xanthan Gum is a polysaccharide derived from the bacterial coat of 

the Xanthomonas campesris bacterium.  Although derived from a natural bacterium, Xanthan Gum 

is commercially manufactured as a sodium, potassium or calcium salt and is considered to be 

synthetic by federal regulation.  7 C.F.R. § 205.605(b).  Xanthan Gum is used in food products such 

as beverages as a thickening or stabilizing agent, and as an emulsifier in salad dressings.  Although 

used in many of the Kashi Products, Kashi criticizes the use of this ingredient as “[p]rocessed using 

petrochemicials” much like the hexane processed soy products also in many Kashi Products.35 

53. Unfortunately, as explained in the next section of this Complaint, the Kashi Products 

labeled “All Natural” never disclosed that the ingredients used were synthetic or artificial, despite 

the “All Natural” representations on the products’ labels, and the Kashi Products labeled “Nothing 

Artificial” never disclosed that the ingredients used were artificial, despite the “Nothing Artificial” 

representations on the products’ labels.   

                                                 

35  Kashi Online Ingredient Decoder, available at www.kashi.com/real_food/ingredients; Kashi PDF 
Ingredient Decoder, available at www.kashi.com/pdf/Kashi_Ingredient_Decoder.pdf; Kashi 
Ingredient Decoder, as appearing in the May 2011 issue of Real Simple, pp. 264-265, attached as 
Exhibit 25.  
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DEFENDANTS’ USE OF NON-NATURAL INGREDIENTS 

54. American consumers are health conscious and look for wholesome, natural foods to 

keep a healthy diet so they frequently take nutrition information into consideration in selecting and 

purchasing food items.  Product package labels, including nutrition labels, are vehicles that convey 

nutrition information to consumers that they can and do use to make purchasing decisions.  As noted 

by FDA Commissioner Margaret Hamburg during an October 2009 media briefing, “[s]tudies show 

that consumers trust and believe the nutrition facts information and that many consumers use it to 

help them build a healthy diet.” 

55. The prevalence of claims about nutritional content on food packaging in the United 

States has increased in recent years as manufacturers have sought to provide consumers with 

nutrition information and thereby influence their purchasing decisions.  The results of a recent FDA 

Food Label and Package Survey found that approximately 4.8% of food products sold in the United 

States had either a health claim or a qualified health claim on the food package, and that more than 

half (53.2%) of the food products reviewed had nutrient content claims on the packaging. 

56. American consumers are increasingly seeking “All Natural” ingredients in the foods 

they purchase.  Although this segment of the health food market was once a niche market, natural 

foods are increasingly becoming part of the mainstream food landscape.  According to Natural 

Foods Merchandiser, a leading information provider for the natural, organic and healthy products 

industry, the natural food industry enjoyed over $81 billion in total revenue in 2010, and grew over 

7% in 2009.36  The market for all natural and organic foods grew 9% in 2010 to $39 billion, and 

2010 sales were 63% higher than sales in 2005.37  Consumer demand for all natural and organic 

                                                 

36 See Natural and Organic Products Industry Sales Hit $81 Billion, Natural Foods Merchandiser, 
(June 1, 2011), available at: http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/natural-and-organic-
products-industry-saleshit-81-billion-122958763.html and attached hereto as Exhibit 26. 

37 http://www.marketwire.com/press-release/natural-and-organic-food-and-beverage-market-to-
double-by-2015-1525854.htm (last visited February 9, 2012) attached hereto as Exhibit 27. 
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foods is expected to grow 103% between 2010 and 2015 with annual sales exceeding $78 billion in 

2015.38 

57. Consumers desire “All Natural” ingredients in food products for a myriad of reasons, 

including wanting to live a healthier lifestyle, perceived benefits in avoiding disease and other 

chronic conditions, as well as to increase weight loss and avoid chemical additives in their food.  

The “All Natural” branding also appears to appeal to individual consumers’ interest in supporting 

sustainable living and environmentally sensitive food consumption, helping the environment, 

assisting local farmers, assisting factory workers who would otherwise be exposed to synthetic and 

hazardous substances, and financially supporting the companies that share these values.  As a result, 

consumers are willing to pay a higher price for “All Natural” and organic food and beverages.   

58. According to an article in The Economist, “natural” products are a fast growing 

market because of the power of “mother nature” in the hands of marketers, which conjures up 

images of heart-warming wholesomeness and rustic simplicity.  According to this publication, a 

chief selling point of the organic-food industry is that no man-made chemicals are used in the 

production process.39 

59. Kashi knows that consumer demand for all natural products is increasing, and 

encourages retailers to “Offer Natural Products in Your Operation -- and Watch Your Profits 

Grow.”40  Kashi also understands that Kashi consumers are purchasing Kashi’s food products for 

their perceived health benefits.  For instance, Kashi states that “Kashi offers simple foods that taste 

great and provide true sustenance for those on a journey toward a healthier life.”41 

                                                 

38 Id.  

39 Chemical Blessings: What Rousseau got Wrong, The Economist, (February 4, 2008) available at: 
http://www.economist.com/node/10633398 and attached hereto as Exhibit 28. 

40 http://www.fafh.com/resources/All-Natural-Brochure.pdf (last visited February 9, 2012) and 
attached hereto as Exhibit 29. 

41 Id. at 4.   
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60. In order to capture and tap into this growing market and the hunger of consumers for 

the perceived healthier, chemical free benefits of “All Natural” foods, Defendants label and advertise 

the Kashi Products as “All Natural” and “Nothing Artificial.”   

61. A reasonable consumer’s understanding of the term “natural” comports with federal 

regulators and common meaning.  That is, a reasonable consumer understands the term “natural” to 

mean that none of the ingredients are synthetic and none of the ingredients are artificial.  When the 

term “natural” is broadened to “All Natural” as Kashi Products did, there is no question that a 

reasonable consumer understands the term “All Natural” to mean that none of the ingredients are 

synthetic and none of the ingredients are artificial.  In other words, by claiming that Kashi Products 

are “All Natural,” Defendants have raised the bar and both warranted and represented to consumers 

that these Kashi Products contain only natural ingredients, and that none of the components of these 

Kashi Products is artificial or synthetic.  

62. Likewise, a reasonable consumer’s understanding of “Nothing Artificial” comports 

with common meaning.  That is, a reasonable consumer understands the term “artificial” to mean 

something that is man-made, and the term “nothing” to mean none.  By combining these terms and 

claiming Kashi Products contain “Nothing Artificial,” Defendants have warranted and represented to 

consumers that none of the components of these Kashi Products is artificial, i.e., nothing is man-

made. 

63. In using the terms “All Natural” and “Nothing Artificial,” Defendants are well aware 

of their common meaning.  For instance, in a set of “answers to common questions about” “natural 

and organic foods” available on Kellogg’s website during 2011, Kellogg used and adopted the FDA 

and USDA’s definitions to answer the question, “What are ‘natural’ foods?’”42             

 

                                                 

42 See Exhibit 30 attached hereto, previously available at www.kelloggsnutrition.com/eat-
well/natural-organic-foods.aspx.   
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Kashi is also aware of these definitions, and has stated that “[n]atural food is made without artificial 

ingredients like colors, flavors or preservatives and is minimally processed” and that “[a] natural 

ingredient is one that comes from or is made from a renewable resource found in nature.”43   

64. Defendants have also reinforced their “All Natural” and “Nothing Artificial” claims 

by making other statements to consumers directly on the Kashi Products.  For instance, the Kashi 

Products include reinforcing statements such as “No Artificial Ingredients Only Minimally 

Processed,” “No Artificial Sweeteners, Flavors, Colors or Preservatives,” and “At Kashi, The Seven 

Whole Grain Company, we believe everyone has the power to make positive, healthy lifestyle 

changes.  So for 20 years it's been our mission to provide great tasting, all natural whole grain foods 

to help you live longer and live well.” 

                                                 

43 Kashi 2009 Yearbook, www.kashi.com/meet_us/yearbook, attached as Exhibit 14 at p.10.   
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65. Defendants have further reinforced these “All Natural” and “Nothing Artificial” 

claims through their websites, advertising campaigns, and Kashi brand marketing generally. 

Defendants market Kashi as providing “Real Food Values” and being “7 Whole Grains on a 

Mission™.”44  Kashi has made statements on its website such as “We can’t say it enough -- We’re 

passionate about good, all-natural foods.”45  The website also espouses values including to “Find 

simple, natural ingredients and don’t mess them up.”46  Defendants also market Kashi as an expert in 

environmental programming and information, offering advice on sustainability, organic farming, and 

broadcasting environmental videos.  As part of this message, Kashi also cultivates a “local” persona, 

emphasizing that the company is small, local, and eco-conscious, in order to tap into the “locally 

grown” movement that is popular with health conscious consumers. 

66. Defendants Kellogg and Kashi have also held themselves out as trusted leaders who 

are attempting to assist consumers in having access to the information necessary to make informed 

choices.  Kashi touts itself as being “a leading natural brand focused on positive nutrition.”47 On the 

Kashi website, in magazine ads, and in other marketing materials, Kashi also showcases its all-

natural real-food image, offering consumers the “Kashi Ingredient Decoder™,” which Defendants 

describe as a “handy tool [that] will help you figure out what’s real on ingredient labels” and as a 

“list of ingredients we’d use at Kashi … and which we’d avoid.”48 Kellogg has also described itself 

                                                 

44 See Kashi’s “Real Food Values,” available at http://www.kashi.com/real_food/values and attached 
hereto as Exhibit 31. 

45 See Kashi’s “Our Foods,” available at http://www.kashi.com/our_foods and attached hereto as 
Exhibit 32. 

46  Kashi’s “Real Food Values,” available at http://www.kashi.com/real_food/values 

47 http://www.kashi.com/meet_us/history (last visited February 9, 2012 and attached hereto as 
Exhibit 33. 

48 Kashi Online Ingredient Decoder, available at www.kashi.com/real_food/ingredients; Kashi PDF 
Ingredient Decoder, available at www.kashi.com/pdf/Kashi_Ingredient_Decoder.pdf; Kashi 
Ingredient Decoder, as appearing in the May 2011 issue of Real Simple, attached hereto as Exhibit 
25.  Notably, despite indicating in the Decoder that Kashi wouldn’t use “Xanthan Gum”, see id., 
certain of the Kashi Products do use this ingredient.  See Paragraph 71 below.  
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as a “trusted leader in creating ethical and responsible marketing standards and ensure that our 

consumers have access to the information necessary to make informed choices.”49   

67. Consumers lack the meaningful ability to test or independently ascertain the 

truthfulness of food labeling claims such as “All Natural” and “Nothing Artificial,” especially at the 

point of sale.  Consumers would not know the true nature of the ingredients merely by reading the 

ingredient label; its discovery requires investigation beyond the grocery store and knowledge of food 

chemistry beyond that of the average consumer.  Thus, reasonable consumers must and do rely on 

food companies such as Defendants to honestly report the nature of a food’s ingredients, and food 

companies such as Defendants intend and know that consumers rely upon food labeling statements 

in making their purchasing decisions.  Such reliance by consumers is also eminently reasonable, 

since food companies are prohibited from making false or misleading statements on their products 

under federal law.     

68. While Defendants labeled and advertised their products as “All Natural,” the Kashi 

Products labeled as “All Natural” contained synthetic and artificial ingredients, including but not 

limited to the ingredients identified above in paragraphs 38 through 52.  Likewise, while Defendants 

labeled and advertised their products as “Nothing Artificial,” the Kashi Products labeled as “Nothing 

Artificial” contained artificial ingredients, including but not limited to the Hexane-Processed Soy 

Ingredients, Pyridoxine Hydrochloride and Alpha-Tocopherol Acetate ingredients identified above 

in paragraphs 42, 47, and 51.   While the Kashi Products’ labels did disclose that these products 

contained many of the synthetic and artificial substances, the labels did not disclose that these 

ingredients were synthetic or artificial, and in some cases did not identify that these components 

existed in the Kashi Products at all (e.g., Hexane, and Potassium Carbonate).  These omissions are 

significant and material given the Kashi Products’ “All Natural” and “Nothing Artificial” 

representations on the Kashi Products’ labels, and numerous reinforcing statements.  Based on the 

“All Natural” representations, one would normally expect that none of the ingredients in “All 

Natural” Kashi Products would be synthetic or artificial.  Similarly, based on the “Nothing 

                                                 

49 See 2009 Kellogg Corporate Responsibility Report, attached hereto as Exhibit 34, at p.10.   
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Artificial” representations, one would normally expect that none of the ingredients in “Nothing 

Artificial” Kashi Products would be artificial. 

69. Defendants knew that they made the “All Natural” and “Nothing Artificial” 

representations in regard to the Kashi Products, as those statements appear on the products’ 

packaging.  Defendants also knew that these claims were false and misleading, because they knew 

what ingredients were contained in each of the Kashi Products.  Defendants also retain expert 

nutritionists, food chemists, other scientists, regulatory compliance personnel, and attorneys, and 

thus had the ability to know, and did know, that many of the ingredients in the Kashi Products were 

synthetic and artificial.   Indeed, all but one of the synthetic or artificial ingredients at issue in the 

Kashi Products labeled “All Natural” and “Nothing Artificial” are recognized as synthetic chemicals 

by federal regulations. 

70. Defendants Kashi and Kellogg know that the Kashi Products “All Natural” and 

“Nothing Artificial” claims are false and misleading to consumers.  As Kellogg stated in its 2009 

Corporate Responsibility Report50:  

EXPLORING A NATURAL DEFINITION: As consumers grow increasingly 
interested in healthful foods, more and more food companies are marketing their 
products as “natural.” Yet this term lacks clear definition from the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration, leaving consumers understandably confused about what it 
actually means.  Kashi, a natural food company that operates as a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Kellogg Company, has been working with external leaders and 
advocacy groups within the natural products industry to create a “natural” standard 
for food. 
 

In making this statement, Kellogg essentially admits that it knows that consumers are “confused” by 

Kashi’s “All Natural” claims (i.e., consumers reasonably expect that products with “All Natural” 

representations will comply with the FDA’s definition, which comports with common 

understanding, as explained herein, yet companies such as Kashi are including ingredients in their 

purportedly “All Natural” products that are inconsistent with the express claims on their products 

because the FDA has not promulgated a regulation defining “natural” or “All Natural”).       

                                                 

50 Exhibit 34, Kellogg Company 2009 Corporate Responsibility Report at p.29. 
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71. According to ingredient lists on the Kashi Products’ labels, and in direct contrast to 

Defendants’ promises on those labels, the Kashi Products labeled as “All Natural” each contain 

between one (1) and seven (7) of the recognized synthetic and artificial ingredients identified herein, 

including 71 of the 91 Kashi Products containing Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, as follows: 51 

a.  7 Grain Waffles:  Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, Monocalcium 
Phosphate, and Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate 

b.  7 Whole Grain Nuggets Cereal: Tocopherols. 

c.  Berry Blossoms Cereal: Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients and Tocopherols. 

d.  Black Bean Mango Entrée: Ascorbic Acid. 

e.  Blueberry Waffles: Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, Monocalcium 
Phosphate and Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate. 

 
f.  Caribbean Carnival Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza: Highly-Processed Soy  
  Products and Xanthan Gum  

g.  Chicken Florentine Entrée: Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients. 

h.  Chicken Pasta Pomodoro Entrée: Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients. 

i.  Cocoa Beach Granola: Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients and Tocopherols. 

j.  Five Cheese & Tomato Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza: Xanthan Gum. 

k.  Golden Goodness Cereal: Tocopherols. 

l.  GOLEAN® Blueberry Waffles: Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, 
Monocalcium Phosphate and Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate. 

m.  GOLEAN® Chewy Chocolate Almond Toffee Protein & Fiber Bars: Glycerin 
and Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients. 

n.  GOLEAN® Chewy Cookies ‘N Cream Protein & Fiber Bars: Glycerin, 
Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients and Tocopherols. 

o.  GOLEAN® Chewy Malted Chocolate Crisp Protein & Fiber Bars: Hexane-
Processed Soy Ingredients and Tocopherols. 

                                                 

51   A chart listing each of the Kashi “All Natural” Products, and the identified non-natural 
ingredients contained therein, is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit 1.  A copy of the Kashi “All 
Natural” Products’ labels and ingredients is attached hereto as Exhibit 35. 
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p.  GOLEAN® Chewy Oatmeal Raisin Cookie Protein & Fiber Bars: Hexane-
Processed Soy Ingredients.  

q.  GOLEAN® Chewy Peanut Butter & Chocolate Protein & Fiber Bars: 
Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients.  

r.  GOLEAN® Chocolate Malted Crisp Protein & Fiber Bars: Glycerin, Hexane-
Processed Soy Ingredients and Potassium Carbonate. 

s.  GOLEAN® Chocolate Shake: Ascorbic Acid, Calcium Pantothenate, Calcium 
Phosphate, Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, Potassium Carbonate, 
Pyridoxine Hydrochloride and Tocopherols. 

t.  GOLEAN® Creamy Instant Hot Cereal Truly Vanilla:  Hexane-Processed 
Soy Ingredients. 

u.  GOLEAN® Crisp! Toasted Berry Crumble Cereal:  Glycerin, Hexane-
Processed Soy Ingredients and Tocopherols. 

v.  GOLEAN® Crunch! Cereal:  Tocopherols. 

w.  GOLEAN® Crunch! Honey Almond Flax Cereal:  Hexane-Processed Soy 
Ingredients and Tocopherols. 

x.  GOLEAN® Crunchy! Chocolate Almond Protein & Fiber Bars:  Ascorbic 
Acid, Glycerin, Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, Potassium Carbonate, 
Pyridoxine Hydrochloride and Tocopherols. 

y.  GOLEAN® Crunchy! Chocolate Caramel Protein & Fiber Bars:  Ascorbic 
Acid, Glycerin, Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients and Tocopherols. 

z.  GOLEAN® Crunchy! Chocolate Peanut Protein & Fiber Bars:  Ascorbic 
Acid, Glycerin, Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, Pyridoxine Hydrochloride 
and Tocopherols. 

aa.  GOLEAN® Crunchy! Chocolate Pretzel Protein & Fiber Bars:  Ascorbic 
Acid, Glycerin, Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, Potassium Carbonate, 
Pyridoxine Hydrochloride and Tocopherols. 

bb.  GOLEAN® Crunchy! Cinnamon Coffee Cake Protein & Fiber Bars:  
Ascorbic Acid, Glycerin, Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, Pyridoxine 
Hydrochloride and Tocopherols. 

cc.  GOLEAN® Hearty Instant Hot Cereal with Clusters Honey & Cinnamon:  
Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients and Tocopherols. 
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dd.  GOLEAN® Oatmeal Raisin Protein & Fiber Bars:  Glycerin and Hexane-
Processed Soy Ingredients. 

ee.  GOLEAN® Original 7 Grain Waffles:  Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients 
and Monocalcium Phosphate. 

ff.  GOLEAN® Peanut Butter & Chocolate Protein & Fiber Bars:  Glycerin, 
Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients and Potassium Carbonate. 

gg.  GOLEAN® Roll! Caramel Peanut Protein & Fiber Bars:  Ascorbic Acid, 
Glycerin, Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, Pyridoxine Hydrochloride and 
Tocopherols. 

hh.  GOLEAN® Roll! Chocolate Peanut Protein & Fiber Bars: Ascorbic Acid, 
Glycerin, Pyridoxine Hydrochloride, Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients and 
Tocopherols. 

ii.  GOLEAN® Roll! Chocolate Turtle Protein & Fiber Bars:  Ascorbic Acid, 
Glycerin, Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, Potassium Carbonate, 
Pyridoxine Hydrochloride and Tocopherols. 

jj.  GOLEAN® Roll! Fudge Sundae Protein & Fiber Bars:  Ascorbic Acid, 
Glycerin, Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, Pyridoxine Hydrochloride and 
Tocopherols. 

kk.  GOLEAN® Roll! Oatmeal Walnut Protein & Fiber Bars:  Ascorbic Acid, 
Glycerin, Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, Pyridoxine Hydrochloride and 
Tocopherols. 

ll.  GOLEAN® Strawberry Flax Waffles:  Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, 
Monocalcium Phosphate and Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate. 

mm. GOLEAN® Vanilla Shake Mix:  Ascorbic Acid, Calcium Pantothenate, 
Calcium Phosphate, Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, Pyridoxine 
Hydrochloride and Tocopherols.   

nn.  Honey Sunshine Cereal:  Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients and Tocopherols. 

oo.  Lemongrass Coconut Chicken Entrée:  Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients and 
Xanthan Gum. 

pp.  Margherita Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza:   Xanthan Gum. 

qq.  Mayan Harvest Bake Entrée:  Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients. 

rr.  Mexicali Black Bean Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza:  Xanthan Gum 
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ss.  Mountain Medley Granola:  Glycerin, Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients and 
Tocopherols. 

tt.  Mushroom Trio & Spinach Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza:  Xanthan Gum 

uu.  Pesto Pasta Primavera Entrée:  Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients. 

vv.  Pesto Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza:  Xanthan Gum 

ww. Red Curry Chicken Entrée:  Xanthan Gum. 

xx.  Roasted Garlic Chicken Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza:  Xanthan Gum 

yy.  Roasted Vegetable Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza:  Xanthan Gum 

zz.  Southwest Style Chicken Entrée:  Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients and 
Potassium Carbonate. 

aaa. Spicy Black Bean Enchilada Entrée:  Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, 
Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate and Xanthan Gum. 

bbb. Summer Berry Granola:  Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients and Tocopherols. 

ccc. Sweet & Sour Chicken Entrée:  Ascorbic Acid. 

ddd. TLC Baked Apple Spice Soft-Baked Cereal Bars:  Glycerin, Hexane-
Processed Soy Ingredients, Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate and Xanthan Gum. 

eee. TLC Blackberry Graham Soft-Baked Cereal Bars:  Glycerin, Hexane-
Processed Soy Ingredients, Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate, Sodium Citrate and 
Xanthan Gum. 

fff.  TLC Cherry Dark Chocolate Chewy Granola Bars:  Glycerin and Hexane-
Processed Soy Ingredients. 

ggg. TLC Cherry Vanilla Soft-Baked Cereal Bars:  Glycerin, Hexane-Processed 
Soy Ingredients, Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate and Xanthan Gum. 

hhh. TLC Country Cheddar Cheese Crackers:  Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, 
Sodium Phosphates and Potassium Bicarbonate. 

iii.  TLC Toasted Asiago Snack Crackers:  Monocalcium Phosphate, Sodium 
Phosphate, Potassium Bicarbonate, Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate and 
Tocopherols. 

jjj.  TLC Cranberry Walnut Fruit & Grain Bars:  Glycerin and Hexane-Processed 
Soy Ingredients. 
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kkk. TLC Dark Chocolate Coconut Fruit & Grain Bars:  Glycerin and Hexane-
Processed Soy Ingredients. 

lll.  TLC Dark Chocolate Coconut Layered Granola Bar:  Glycerin and Hexane-
Processed Soy Ingredients. 

mmm. TLC Dark Mocha Almond Chewy Granola Bars:  Glycerin and Hexane-
Processed Soy Ingredients. 

nnn. TLC Fire Roasted Veggie Party Crackers:  Monocalcium Phosphate, 
Potassium Bicarbonate and Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate. 

ooo. TLC Happy Trail Mix Chewy Cookies:  Glycerin, Hexane-Processed Soy 
Ingredients, Monocalcium Phosphate and Tocopherols. 

ppp. TLC Honey Almond Flax Chewy Granola Bars:  Glycerin and Hexane-
Processed Soy Ingredients. 

qqq. TLC Honey Sesame Snack Crackers:  Monocalcium Phosphate, Hexane-
Processed Soy Ingredients and Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate. 

rrr.  TLC Honey Toasted 7 Grain Crunchy Granola Bars:  Hexane-Processed Soy 
Ingredients and Tocopherols. 

sss.  TLC Mediterranean Bruschetta Snack Crackers:  Potassium Bicarbonate. 

ttt.  TLC Natural Ranch Snack Crackers:  Calcium Phosphate, Potassium 
Bicarbonate and Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate.   

uuu. TLC Oatmeal Dark Chocolate Chewy Cookies:  Glycerin, Hexane-Processed 
Soy Ingredients, Monocalcium Phosphate and Tocopherols. 

vvv. TLC Oatmeal Raisin Flax Chewy Cookies:  Glycerin, Hexane-Processed Soy 
Ingredients, Monocalcium Phosphate and Tocopherols. 

www. TLC Original 7 Grain Snack Crackers:  Monocalcium Phosphate, Potassium 
Bicarbonate and Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate. 

xxx. TLC Original 7 Grain With Sea Salt Pita Crisps:  Hexane-Processed Soy 
Ingredients and Tocopherols. 

yyy. TLC Peanut Peanut Butter Chewy Granola Bars:  Glycerin and Hexane-
Processed Soy Ingredients. 

zzz. TLC Peanutty Dark Chocolate Layered Granola Bars:  Glycerin and Hexane-
Processed Soy Ingredients. 
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aaaa. TLC Pumpkin Pecan Fruit & Grain Bars:  Glycerin and Hexane-Processed 
Soy Ingredients. 

bbbb. TLC Pumpkin Pecan Layered Granola Bars:  Glycerin and Hexane-Processed 
Soy Ingredients. 

cccc. TLC Pumpkin Pie Fruit & Grain Bars:  Glycerin and Hexane-Processed Soy 
Ingredients. 

dddd. TLC Pumpkin Spice Flax Crunchy Granola Bars:  Hexane-Processed Soy 
Ingredients and Tocopherols. 

eeee. TLC Raspberry Chocolate Fruit & Grain Bars:  Glycerin and Hexane-
Processed Soy Ingredients. 

ffff. TLC Ripe Strawberry Soft-Baked Cereal Bars:  Glycerin, Hexane-Processed 
Soy Ingredients, Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate and Xanthan Gum. 

gggg. TLC Roasted Almond Crunch Crunchy Granola Bars:  Hexane-Processed Soy 
Ingredients and Tocopherols. 

hhhh. TLC Roasted Garlic & Thyme Party Crackers:  Potassium Bicarbonate and 
Tocopherols. 

iiii.  TLC Stoneground 7 Grain Party Crackers:  Potassium Bicarbonate and 
Tocopherols. 

jjjj.  TLC Trail Mix Chewy Granola Bars:  Glycerin and Hexane-Processed Soy 
Ingredients. 

kkkk. TLC Zesty Salsa Pita Crisps:  Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients and 
Tocopherols. 

llll.  Tomato Garlic Cheese Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza:  Xanthan Gum 

mmmm. Tuscan Veggie Bake Entrée:  Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients. 

72. According to their labels, the Kashi Products below are labeled as “Nothing 

Artificial” (but do not include an “All Natural” claim) yet contain between one (1) and three (3) of 

the recognized artificial ingredients identified herein, as follows:52  

                                                 

52 A chart listing each of the Kashi “Nothing Artificial” Products, and the identified artificial 
ingredients contained therein, is attached hereto as Exhibit 2.  A copy of the Kashi “Nothing 
Artificial” Products’ labels and ingredients is attached hereto as Exhibit 36. 
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a.  Heart to Heart Honey Oat Waffles:  Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, 
Pyridoxine Hydrochloride and Alpha-Tocopherol Acetate. 

b.  Heart to Heart Honey Toasted Oat Cereal:  Pyridoxine Hydrochloride and 
Alpha-Tocopherol Acetate. 

c.  Heart to Heart Instant Oatmeal Apple Cinnamon:  Pyridoxine Hydrochloride 
and Alpha-Tocopherol Acetate. 

d.  Heart to Heart Instant Oatmeal Golden Maple:  Pyridoxine Hydrochloride and 
Alpha-Tocopherol Acetate. 

e.  Heart to Heart Instant Oatmeal Raisin Spice:  Pyridoxine Hydrochloride and 
Alpha-Tocopherol Acetate. 

f.  Heart to Heart Oat Flakes & Blueberry Clusters Cereal:  Pyridoxine 
Hydrochloride and Alpha-Tocopherol Acetate. 

g.  Heart to Heart Oat Flakes & Wild Blueberry Clusters Cereal:  Pyridoxine 
Hydrochloride. 

h.  Heart to Heart Roasted Garlic Whole Grain Crackers:  Pyridoxine 
Hydrochloride and Alpha-Tocopherol Acetate. 

i.  Heart to Heart Warm Cinnamon Oat Cereal:  Pyridoxine Hydrochloride. 

j.  Heart to Heart Original Whole Grain Crackers:  Pyridoxine Hydrochloride and 
Alpha-Tocopherol Acetate. 

73. The labeling of products as “All Natural” or “Nothing Artificial” carries implicit 

health benefits valued by consumers – benefits that consumers are often willing to pay a premium 

for – over comparable products that are not “All Natural” or with artificial ingredients.  Over the past 

twenty-seven years, Kashi has cultivated and reinforced a corporate image that has catered to this 

“All Natural” and “Nothing Artificial” theme and has boldly emblazoned one or more of these 

claims on the labels of each and every one of the food products identified above, despite the fact that 

these Kashi Products contain synthetic and/or artificial ingredients.   

74. Defendants have used the “All Natural” and “Nothing Artificial” labels to shape and 

market the Kashi brand and subsequently sell the Kashi Products.  Yet, the existence of synthetic and 

artificial ingredients in the Kashi Products renders the use of the label “All Natural,” false and 

misleading, as does the use of artificial ingredients in the Kashi Products labeled “Nothing 
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Artificial.”  In manufacturing the Kashi Products, Defendants had a choice between using natural or 

synthetic and artificial ingredients.  They chose to use synthetic and artificial ingredients, but 

nonetheless labeled the Kashi Products as “All Natural” or “Nothing Artificial.”  As a matter of their 

self-characterized socially conscious corporate morality, and as matter of law, Defendants must now 

reconcile their labeling with the true content of Kashi’s food products. 

DEFENDANTS HAVE REFUSED TO CEASE THEIR WRONGDOING 

75. Kashi and Kellogg have repeatedly been notified by counsel for Plaintiffs on behalf 

of themselves and all members of the Classes that the Kashi Products have been falsely and 

misleadingly sold as “All Natural” or “Nothing Artificial” when they in fact contain synthetic and 

artificial substances in violation of the CLRA and other laws.  For instance, Defendants were sent 

notice by letters from counsel for Plaintiff Astiana dated March 22, 2011 and April 1, 2011 to 

Defendant Kashi; by letter from counsel for Plaintiffs Astiana, Sethavanish and Colucci dated 

September 12, 2011 to Defendant Kashi; by letter from counsel for Rosaclaire Baisinger to Kashi 

dated September 15, 2011; by letters from counsel for Plaintiff Diaz to Defendants Kashi and 

Kellogg dated September 27, 2011; by letter from counsel for Plaintiff Espinola to Defendant Kashi 

dated October 20, 2011; by letters from counsel for Plaintiff Chatham to Defendants Kashi and 

Kellogg dated October 31, 2011; and by letter from counsel for Plaintiff Babic dated January 27, 

2011 to Defendant Kashi.  These letters requested that Defendants cure or otherwise remedy the 

harm to Plaintiffs and all members of the Classes.   

76. Although Defendants have received ample notice that the Kashi Products were falsely 

and misleadingly labeled “All Natural” and “Nothing Artificial” when the products contained 

synthetic and/or artificial substances, and although Defendants have had reasonable opportunity to 

cure or otherwise remedy the harms to Plaintiffs and members of the Classes caused by these 

defects, they have failed to do so.  

DEFENDANTS FRAUDULENTLY CONCEALED THEIR WRONGS,  

TOLLING THE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS 

77. Kashi Products labeled as “All Natural” contain synthetic and artificial ingredients as 

identified above.  Moreover, Kashi Products labeled as “Nothing Artificial” contain artificial 
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ingredients as identified above.  Defendants did not disclose the identity of at least two of those 

artificial and/or synthetic ingredients: potassium carbonate and hexane, on the Kashi Products labels.  

Rather, the potassium carbonate in the Kashi Products is not listed as an ingredient by name on the 

Kashi Products in most cases, and the hexane in the highly processed soy products is not listed as an 

ingredient or otherwise disclosed on the packages at all.  A reasonably prudent consumer buying 

Defendants’ food products would have no reason to suspect that the “All Natural” labeled Kashi 

Products contained synthetic ingredients or artificial ingredients, including petroleum products such 

as hexane.  Nor would a reasonably prudent consumer buying Defendants’ food products have any 

reason to suspect that the “Nothing Artificial” labeled Kashi Products contained artificial 

ingredients, including petroleum products such as hexane.   

78. Moreover, while Defendants “All Natural” food products’ labels did include the 

following in the ingredient list: Ascorbic Acid, Calcium Pantothenate, Calcium Phosphates, 

Glycerin, Soy Products (albeit without reference to the hexane), Potassium Bicarbonate, Potassium 

Carbonate (in a few cases), Pyridoxine Hydrochloride, Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate, Sodium Citrate, 

Sodium Phosphates, Tocopherols, and Xanthan Gum, those labels did not disclose that any of these 

ingredients were synthetic or artificial, and therefore not natural.  Nor did Defendants otherwise 

disclose this information to Plaintiffs and members of the Classes.  Indeed, whether Ascorbic Acid, 

Calcium Pantothenate, Calcium Phosphates, Glycerin, Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, Potassium 

Bicarbonate, Potassium Carbonate, Pyridoxine Hydrochloride, Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate, Sodium 

Citrate, Sodium Phosphates, Tocopherols, and Xanthan Gum are synthetic or natural, is not 

something Plaintiffs or any other average reasonable consumer buying Defendants “All Natural” 

food products would know since that information is not common knowledge.  That combined with 

Defendants’ active concealment in representing the Kashi Products as “All Natural,” together with 

their numerous reinforcing statements described herein, and not disclosing otherwise gave the 

average reasonable consumer no reason to suspect that Defendants’ representations on the packages 

that the food products are “All Natural” were not true, and therefore consumers had no reason to 

investigate whether these ingredients are synthetic and artificial or natural.  
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79. Similarly, while Defendants “Nothing Artificial” food products’ labels did include the 

following in the ingredient list: Pyridoxine Hydrochloride, Alpha-tocopherol Acetate and Soy 

Products, those labels did not disclose that any of these ingredients were artificial, or that the soy 

products were processed with hexane, an artificial substance.  Nor did Defendants otherwise disclose 

this information to Plaintiffs and members of the Classes.  Indeed, whether Pyridoxine 

Hydrochloride, Alpha-tocopherol Acetate and Soy Products are artificial, is not something Plaintiffs 

or any other average reasonable consumer buying Defendants “Nothing Artificial” food products 

would know since that information is not common knowledge.  That combined with Defendants’ 

active concealment in representing the Kashi Products as “Nothing Artificial,” together with their 

numerous reinforcing statements described herein, and not disclosing otherwise gave the average 

reasonable consumer no reason to suspect that Defendants’ representations on the packages that the 

food products contain “Nothing Artificial” were not true, and therefore consumers had no reason to 

investigate whether these ingredients are artificial.    

80. As such, Defendants’ concealment of the non-natural nature of the ingredients in the 

Kashi Products tolls the applicable statute of limitations.   

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

81. Plaintiffs bring this action on behalf of themselves and on behalf of all other members 

of the “All-Natural” Class, and Plaintiffs Espinola, Larsen and Littlehale bring this action on behalf 

of themselves and on behalf of all other members of the “Nothing Artificial” Class (collectively, the 

“Classes”), defined as follows:53   

a) “All Natural” Class: all persons who purchased Kashi’s food products in the United 

States that were labeled “All Natural” but which contained non-natural ingredients, as 

identified in this Complaint.   

                                                 

53 Plaintiffs have amassed sufficient labels to believe that their allegations are supported with respect 
to those Kashi Products that have been identified in the Complaint; however, discovery will confirm 
which ingredients were included in each of the Kashi Products.  As discovery reveals additional 
information, the list of synthetic and/or artificial ingredients in the Kashi Products and/or the list of 
Kashi Products at issue may change.   
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b) “Nothing Artificial” Class: all persons who purchased Kashi’s food products in the 

United States that were labeled “Nothing Artificial” but which contained artificial 

ingredients, as identified in this Complaint. 

Plaintiffs bring these Classes pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(a), and 23(b)(1), 

23(b)(2) and 23(b)(3). 

82. Excluded from the Classes are: (i) Kashi, Kellogg and Kashi Sales and their 

employees, principals, affiliated entities, legal representatives, successors and assigns; and (ii) the 

judges to whom this action is assigned and any members of their immediate families.  

83. Upon information and belief, there are tens of thousands of members of each Class, 

who are geographically dispersed throughout the United States.  Therefore, individual joinder of all 

members of the Classes would be impracticable. 

84. There is a well-defined community of interest in the questions of law and fact 

affecting the parties represented in this action.   

85. Common questions of law or fact exist as to all members of the All Natural Class.  

These questions predominate over the questions affecting only individual Class members.  These 

common legal or factual questions include: 

a. Whether Kashi and/or Kellogg labeled certain Kashi Products as “All 
Natural;” 

 
b. Whether Kellogg exercised control over or otherwise participated in the 

marketing, advertising or labeling of these Kashi Products; 
 

c. Whether Kashi Sales participated in the sales and distribution of the 
Kashi Products labeled “All Natural;” 

 
d. Whether products that contain Ascorbic Acid, Calcium Pantothenate, 

Calcium Phosphates, Glycerin, Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, 
Potassium Bicarbonate, Potassium Carbonate (a/k/a Cocoa processed 
with Alkali), Pyridoxine Hydrochloride, Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate, 
Sodium Citrate, Sodium Phosphates, Tocopherols, and/or Xanthan Gum 
are “All Natural;” 

 
e. Whether Defendants’ “All Natural” labeling of certain Kashi Products 

is and was likely to deceive Class members or the general public; 
 

f. Whether Defendants’ representations are unlawful; and 
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g. The appropriate measure of damages, resitutionary disgorgement and/or 
restitution. 
 

86. Common questions of law or fact exist as to all members of the Nothing Artificial 

Class.  These questions predominate over the questions affecting only individual Class members.  

These common legal or factual questions include: 

a. Whether Kashi and Kellogg labeled certain Kashi Products as “Nothing 
Artificial;” 

 
b. Whether Kellogg exercised control over or otherwise participated in the 

marketing, advertising or labeling of these Kashi Products; 
 
c. Whether Kashi Sales participated in the sales and distribution of the 

Kashi Products labeled “Nothing Artificial;” 
 

d. Whether Kashi’s products labeled “Nothing Artificial” contained one or 
more artificial substances; 

 
e. Whether Defendants’ “Nothing Artificial” labeling of the Kashi 

Products is likely to deceive class members or the general public; 
 

f. Whether Defendants’ representations are unlawful; and 
 

g. The appropriate measure of damages, restitutionary disgorgement 
and/or restitution. 

 

87. Plaintiffs’ claims are typical of the claims of the All Natural Class, in that Plaintiffs 

were consumers who purchased Kashi’s “All Natural” food products in the United States that 

contained non-natural, synthetic and/or artificial ingredients during the relevant period.  Plaintiffs, 

therefore, are no different in any relevant respect from any other All Natural Class member, and the 

relief sought is common to the All Natural Class. 

88. Plaintiffs Espinola’s, Larsen’s and Littlehale’s claims are also typical of the claims of 

the Nothing Artificial Class, in that these Plaintiffs were consumers who purchased Kashi’s 

“Nothing Artificial” food products in the United States that contained artificial ingredients during 

the relevant period.  These Plaintiffs, therefore, are no different in any relevant respect from any 

other Nothing Artificial Class member, and the relief sought is common to the Nothing Artificial 

Class. 
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89. Plaintiffs are adequate representatives of the All Natural Class because their interests 

do not conflict with the interests of the members of the All Natural Class they seek to represent, and 

they have retained counsel competent and experienced in conducting complex class action litigation.  

Plaintiffs and their counsel will adequately protect the interests of the All Natural Class. 

90. Plaintiffs Espinola, Larsen and Littlehale are adequate representatives of the Nothing 

Artificial Class because their interests do not conflict with the interests of the members of the 

Nothing Artificial Class they seek to represent, and they have retained counsel competent and 

experienced in conducting complex class action litigation.  These Plaintiffs and their counsel will 

adequately protect the interests of the Nothing Artificial Class. 

91. A class action is superior to other available means for the fair and efficient 

adjudication of this dispute.  The damages suffered by each individual Class member of each of the 

Classes likely will be relatively small, especially given the relatively small cost of the Kashi 

Products at issue and the burden and expense of individual prosecution of the complex litigation 

necessitated by Defendants’ conduct.  Thus, it would be virtually impossible for members of the 

Classes individually to effectively redress the wrongs done to them.  Moreover, even if members of 

the Classes could afford individual actions, it would still not be preferable to class-wide litigation.  

Individualized actions present the potential for inconsistent or contradictory judgments.  By contrast, 

a class action presents far fewer management difficulties and provides the benefits of single 

adjudication, economies of scale, and comprehensive supervision by a single court. 

92. In the alternative, the Classes may be certified because Defendants have acted or 

refused to act on grounds generally applicable to the Classes, thereby making appropriate 

preliminary and final equitable relief with respect to each Classes.  

93. Plaintiffs bring their claims on behalf of the nationwide All Natural Class, and 

Plaintiffs Espinola, Larsen and Littlehale on behalf of the nationwide Nothing Artificial Class.  In 

the alternative, Plaintiffs reserve their right to bring claims on behalf of appropriate sub-Classes or 

multi-state Classes or a statewide Class, as indicated, supra, at paragraph 26 n. 13.  Plaintiffs 

Astiana, Babick, Bolick, Colucci, Diaz, Espinola, Larsen, and Sethavanish purchased the Kashi 

Products during the relevant period in California; Plaintiff Chatham purchased the Kashi Products 
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during the relevant period in Massachusetts; Plaintiff Astiana purchased many of the Kashi Products 

during the relevant period in Oregon; and Plaintiff Littlehale purchased the Kashi Products during 

the relevant period in Pennsylvania.  Should the Court find that any of the Plaintiffs who made 

purchases outside of California may not raise California consumer fraud claims based upon those 

purchases, those Plaintiffs each have standing to bring consumer fraud claims under the laws in the 

states in which those purchases were made (e.g., Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. Ch. 93A, § 1, et seq.,54 Or. 

Rev. Stat. Ann. § 646.605, et seq.,55 73 Pa. Stat. Ann. § 201-1, et seq.56).  The same is also true for 

the express warranty claim based on state law (Third Cause of Action),57 and for their common law 

claims based on state law. 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Magnuson Moss Warranty Act (“MMWA”), 15 U.S.C. §§ 2301, et seq 

Violation of Written Warranty Under Federal Law) 
 
 

94. Plaintiffs hereby incorporate all other paragraphs of this Complaint and restate them 

as if they were fully written herein.  This claim is brought by Plaintiffs on behalf of themselves and 

the All Natural Class solely for breach of federal law.  This claim is brought by Plaintiffs Espinola, 

Larsen and Littlehale on behalf of themselves and the Nothing Artificial Class solely for breach of 

federal law.  This claim is not based on any violation of state law. 

95. The MMWA, 15 U.S.C. §§ 2301, et seq, creates a private federal cause of action for 

breach of “written warranty” as defined by the Act.  15 U.S.C. § 2301(6) and § 2310(d)(1).   

                                                 

54 Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. ch. 93A, § 2 states that deceptive trade practices are unlawful, and Mass. 
Gen. Laws Ann. ch. 93A, § 9 provides a private right of action. 

55 Or. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 646.608 sets forth the definitions of unlawful practices, and Or. Rev. Stat. 
Ann. § 646.638 provides for a private right of action. 

56 73 Pa. Stat. Ann. § 201-2 defines deceptive practices, 73 Pa. Stat. Ann. § 201-3 declares them 
unlawful, and 73 Pa. Stat. Ann. § 201-9.2 provides for a private right of action. 

57 California: Oregon: Or. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 72.3130 (2011); Massachusetts: Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. 
Ch. 106, § 2-313 (2011); Pennsylvania: 13 Pa. Cons. Stat. Ann. § 2313 (2011). 
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96. The Kashi Products are “consumer products” as defined in 15 U.S.C. § 2301(1), as 

they constitute tangible personal property which is distributed in commerce and which is normally 

used for personal, family or household purposes. 

97. Plaintiffs and members of the Classes are “consumers” as defined in 15 U.S.C. § 

2301(3), since they are buyers of the Kashi products for purposes other than resale.   

98. Defendants are entities engaged in the business of making the Kashi Products 

available, either directly or indirectly, to consumers such as Plaintiffs and the Classes.  As such, 

Defendants are “suppliers” as defined in 15 U.S.C. § 2301(4).   

99. Through their labeling, Defendants gave and offered a written warranty to consumers 

relating to the nature and quality of the ingredients in the Kashi Products.  As a result, Defendants 

are “warrantors” within the meaning of 15 U.S.C. § 2301(5).   

100. Defendants provided a “written warranty” within the meaning of 15 U.S.C. § 2301(6) 

for the Kashi Products by identifying ingredients in the ingredients list on each of the Kashi 

Products, and then prominently affirming and promising in writing on the labeling of the Kashi 

Products that the Kashi Products were “All Natural” or “Nothing Artificial” as described in this 

Complaint.  These affirmations of fact regarding the nature and qualities of the ingredients in the 

Kashi Products constituted, and were intended to convey to purchasers, a written promise that:  a) 

the ingredients in the Kashi Products labeled “All Natural” were free of a particular type of defect 

(i.e., that they were not synthetic or artificial), and b) the ingredients in the Kashi Products labeled 

“Nothing Artificial” were free of a particular type of defect (i.e., that they were not artificial).  As 

such, these written promises and affirmations were part of the basis of Plaintiffs’ and Classes’ 

bargains with Defendants in purchasing the Kashi Products.   

101. Defendants breached the written warranty to the All Natural Class by failing to 

provide and supply Kashi Products that contained only non-synthetic, non-artificial ingredients.  

Likewise, Defendants breached the written warranty to the Nothing Artificial Class by failing to 

provide and supply Kashi Products free from any artificial ingredients.  Since the ingredients in the 

Kashi Products did not have the requisite qualities and character promised by Defendants written 

warranty, the Kashi Products were therefore not defect free, and did not comply with Defendants’ 
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obligations under the written warranty to supply an “All Natural” product to Plaintiffs and the All 

Natural Class, or to supply a “Nothing Artificial” product to Plaintiffs Espinola, Larsen, Littlehale 

and the Nothing Artificial Class.   

102. Defendants were provided notice and a reasonable opportunity to cure the defects in 

the Kashi Products and remedy the harm to Plaintiffs and the Classes, but failed to do so, as set forth 

above in paragraphs 75-76.   

103. Plaintiffs and members of the Classes were injured by Defendants’ failure to comply 

with their obligations under the written warranty, since Plaintiffs and members of the Classes paid 

for a product that did not have the promised qualities and nature, did not receive the non-synthetic, 

non-artificial defect-free food that was promised to them and that they bargained for, paid a premium 

for the Kashi Products when they could have instead purchased other less expensive alternative food 

products, and lost the opportunity to purchase and consume other, truly all-natural or non-artificial 

foods that would provide the type of non-synthetic and non-artificial ingredients promised and 

warranted by Defendants but which the Kashi Products failed to provide or were incapable of 

providing.   

104. Plaintiffs and the Classes therefore for this claim seek and are entitled to recover 

“damages and other legal and equitable relief” and “costs and expenses (including attorneys’ fees 

based upon actual time expended)” as provided in 15 U.S.C. § 2310(d). 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Magnuson Moss Warranty Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 2301, et seq. 

Violation of Implied Warranty of Merchantability Under California State Law) 
 
 

105. Plaintiffs hereby incorporate all other paragraphs of this Complaint and restate them 

as if they were fully written herein.  This claim is brought by Plaintiffs on behalf of themselves and 

the All Natural Class, and by Plaintiffs Espinola, Larsen and Littlehale on behalf of themselves and 

the Nothing Artificial Class.  This claim is brought in the alternative to Counts I and III, in the event 

the Court finds that the statement “All Natural” or “Nothing Artificial” is not an express written 

warranty within the meaning of the MMWA.  This claim is based on the MMWA and state law.  
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106. The MMWA creates a federal cause of action for breach of an implied warranty of 

merchantability.  15 U.S.C. § 2310(d)(1).   Unlike a “written warranty,” the term “implied warranty” 

under the MMWA is defined by reference to state law.  15 U.S.C. § 2301(7) (“The term “implied 

warranty” means an implied warranty arising under State law (as modified by sections 2308 and 

2304(a) of this title) in connection with the sale by a supplier of a consumer product.”)  Thus, the 

MMWA creates a federal cause of action for breach of an implied warranty of merchantability 

arising under state law.   

107. The elements of the breach of implied warranty of merchantability claim under 

California law are met.   

108. Defendants made promises and affirmations of fact on the labels of the Kashi 

Products that the products were “All Natural” or “Nothing Artificial.”   

109. As the manufacturers and distributors of the Kashi Products, Defendants are 

merchants with respect to the Kashi Products, and are, therefore, sellers of the Kashi Products.   

110. Plaintiffs and the Classes purchased the Kashi Products, and in the sale of the Kashi 

Products from Defendants to Plaintiffs and the Classes there arose an implied warranty that the 

products were merchantable.    

111. In order to be merchantable, goods must conform to the promises or affirmations of 

fact made on the container or label.  

112. Defendants breached that implied warranty of merchantability to Plaintiffs and the 

All Natural Class in that the labels of the Kashi Products promised that these products were “All 

Natural,” but, contrary to that affirmation of fact, the Kashi Products contained ingredients which are 

synthetic and/or artificial. 

113. Defendants breached that implied warranty of merchantability to Plaintiffs and the 

Nothing Artificial Class in that the labels of the Kashi Products promised that these products 

contained “Nothing Artificial,” but, contrary to that affirmation of fact, the Kashi Products contained 

ingredients which are artificial. 

114. As a result of Defendants’ conduct, Plaintiffs did not receive merchantable goods as 

impliedly warranted by Defendants. 
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115. As a proximate result of Defendants’ breach of the implied warranty, Plaintiffs and 

the members of the Classes incurred damages.  Plaintiffs and members of the Classes were damaged 

as a result of Defendants’ failure to comply with their obligations under the implied warranty, since 

Plaintiffs and members of the Classes paid for a product that did have the promised qualities and 

nature, did not receive the “All Natural” or “Nothing Artificial” foods that they bargained for, paid a 

premium for the Kashi Products when they could have instead purchased other less expensive 

alternative food products, and lost the opportunity to purchase and consume other, truly all-natural or 

non-artificial foods.    

116. Additionally, the remaining requirements of the MMWA are met. 

117. The Kashi Products are “consumer products” as defined in 15 U.S.C. § 2301(1), as 

they constitute tangible personal property which is distributed in commerce and which is normally 

used for personal, family or household purposes. 

118. Plaintiffs and the members of the Classes are “consumers” as defined in 15 U.S.C. § 

2301(3), since they are buyers of the Kashi Products for purposes other than resale.   

119. Defendants are entities engaged in the business of making the Kashi Products 

available, either directly or indirectly, to consumers such as Plaintiffs and the Classes.  As such, 

Defendants are “suppliers” as defined in 15 U.S.C. § 2301(4).   

120. Defendants knew of, and caused, the Kashi Products to state on the product labels that 

the Kashi Products were “All Natural” or “Nothing Artificial.”  These statements created an implied 

warranty of merchantability under state law in connection with the sales of the Kashi Products to 

Plaintiffs and the Classes.  As such, Defendants were obligated under an implied warranty of 

merchantability, and, accordingly, Defendants are “warrantors” as that term is defined at 15 U.S.C. § 

2301(5). 

121. Defendants were provided notice and a reasonable opportunity to cure the defects in 

the Kashi Products and remedy the harm to Plaintiffs and the Classes, but failed to do so, as set forth 

above in paragraphs 75-76.   
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122. Plaintiffs and the Classes therefore seek and are entitled to recover “damages and 

other legal and equitable relief” and “costs and expenses (including attorneys’ fees based upon actual 

time expended)” as provided in 15 U.S.C. § 2310(d) and as available under state law. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Breach of Express Warranty, Cal. Com. Code § 2313) 

 

123. Plaintiffs hereby incorporate all other paragraphs of this Complaint and restate them 

as if they were fully written herein.  This claim is brought by Plaintiffs on behalf of themselves and 

the All Natural Class, and by Plaintiffs Espinola, Larsen and Littlehale on behalf of themselves and 

the Nothing Artificial Class.  This claim is brought in the alternative to Count I under state law.   

124. Defendants made express warranties to Plaintiffs and members of the Classes that the 

food products they were purchasing were “All Natural” or contained “Nothing Artificial.” 

125. The “All Natural” express warranty made to Plaintiffs and the All Natural Class 

appear on every package of the Kashi Products labeled “All Natural” and were also reinforced by 

appearing in numerous other forms of advertising commissioned by Defendants Kashi and Kellogg.  

Likewise, the “Nothing Artificial” express warranty made to Plaintiffs and the Nothing Artificial 

Class appear on every package of the Kashi Products labeled “Nothing Artificial” and were also 

reinforced by appearing in numerous other forms of advertising commissioned by Defendants.  

These promises regarding the nature of the products marketed by Kashi and Kellogg, and distributed 

by Kashi Sales, specifically relate to the goods being purchased and became the basis of the bargain. 

126. Plaintiffs and the Classes purchased the Kashi Products in the belief that they 

conformed to the express warranties that were made on the Kashi Products’ packaging. 

127. Defendants breached the express warranties made to Plaintiffs and members of the 

Classes by failing to supply goods that conformed to the warranties they made.  As a result, 

Plaintiffs and the members of the Classes suffered injury and deserve to be compensated for the 

damages they suffered.  

128. Plaintiffs and the members of the Classes paid money for the Kashi Products.  

However, Plaintiffs and the members of the Classes did not obtain the full value of the advertised 

products.  If Plaintiffs and other members of the Classes had known of the true nature of the 
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products, they would not have purchased the Kashi Products, would have purchased less of the 

Kashi Products or would not have been willing to pay the premium price associated with products 

that were truly “All Natural” or “Nothing Artificial.”  Accordingly, Plaintiffs and members of the 

Classes have suffered injury in fact and lost money or property as a result of Defendants’ wrongful 

conduct. 

129. Plaintiffs and the Classes are therefore entitled to recover damages, punitive damages, 

equitable relief such as restitution and disgorgement of profits, and declaratory and injunctive relief. 

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(“Unlawful” Business Practices in Violation of 

The Unfair Competition Law (“UCL”), Bus. & Prof. Code §§ 17200, et seq.) 
 
 

130. Plaintiffs hereby incorporate all other paragraphs of this Complaint and restate them 

as if they were fully written herein.  This claim is brought by Plaintiffs on behalf of themselves and 

the All Natural Class, and by Plaintiffs Espinola, Larsen and Littlehale on behalf of themselves and 

the Nothing Artificial Class.     

131. The UCL defines unfair business competition to include any “unlawful, unfair or 

fraudulent” act or practice, as well as any “unfair, deceptive, untrue or misleading” advertising.  Cal. 

Bus. Prof. Code § 17200. 

132. A business act or practice is “unlawful” if it violates any established state or federal 

law.   

133. California’s Sherman Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Law (“Sherman Law”), Article 6, § 

110660 provides that: “Any food is misbranded if its labeling is false or misleading in any 

particular.” 

134. Defendants violated, and continue to violate the Sherman Law, Article 6, Section 

110660 and hence have also violated and continue to violate the “unlawful” prong of the UCL 

through their use of the term “All Natural” on the labels of food products that contained synthetic 

ingredients or artificial ingredients, including but not limited to Ascorbic Acid, Calcium 

Pantothenate, Calcium Phosphates, Glycerin, Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, Potassium 

Bicarbonate, Potassium Carbonate (a/k/a Cocoa processed with Alkali), Pyridoxine Hydrochloride, 
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Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate, Sodium Citrate, Sodium Phosphates, Tocopherols, and Xanthan Gum.  

Similarly, Defendants violated, and continue to violate the Sherman Law, Article 6, § 110660 and 

hence have also violated and continue to violate the “unlawful” prong of the UCL through their use 

of the term “Nothing Artificial” on the labels of food products that contained artificial ingredients, 

including but not limited to Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, Pyridoxine Hydrochloride and 

Alpha-Tocopherol Acetate.  Defendants’ identical conduct that violates the Sherman Law, also 

violates FDCA § 403(a)(1), 21 U.S.C. § 343(a)(1), which declares food misbranded under federal 

law if its “labeling is false and misleading in any particular.”  This identical conduct serves as the 

sole factual basis of each cause of action brought by this Complaint, and Plaintiffs do not seek to 

enforce any of the state law claims raised herein to impose any standard of conduct that exceeds that 

which would violate FDCA § 403(a)(1). 

135. The MMWA also makes the breach of either a “written warranty” or an “implied 

warranty” of merchantability a violation of federal law.  15 U.S.C. § 2310(d).  Defendants violated, 

and continue to violate the MMWA as alleged in Counts I and II, and hence have also violated and 

continue to violate the “unlawful” prong of the UCL, through their use of the term “All Natural” on 

the labels of food products that contained synthetic or artificial ingredients, including but not limited 

to Ascorbic Acid, Calcium Pantothenate, Calcium Phosphates, Glycerin, Hexane-Processed Soy 

Ingredients, Potassium Bicarbonate, Potassium Carbonate (a/k/a Cocoa processed with Alkali), 

Pyridoxine Hydrochloride, Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate, Sodium Citrate, Sodium Phosphates, 

Tocopherols, and Xanthan Gum.  Similarly, Defendants violated, and continue to violate the 

MMWA as alleged in Counts I and II, and hence have also violated and continue to violate the 

“unlawful” prong of the UCL, through their use of the term “Nothing Artificial” on the labels of 

food products that contained artificial ingredients, including but not limited to Hexane-Processed 

Soy Ingredients, Pyridoxine Hydrochloride and Alpha-Tocopherol Acetate. 

136. By committing the unlawful acts and practices alleged above, Defendants have 

engaged, and continue to be engaged, in unlawful business practices within the meaning of 

California Business and Professions Code §§ 17200, et seq. 
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137. Through their unlawful acts and practices, Defendants have obtained, and continue to 

unfairly obtain, money from members of the Classes.  As such, Plaintiffs request that this Court 

cause Defendants to restore this money to Plaintiffs and all members of the Classes, to disgorge the 

profits Defendants made on these transactions, and to enjoin Defendants from continuing to violate 

the Unfair Competition Law or violating it in the same fashion in the future as discussed herein.  

Otherwise, the Classes may be irreparably harmed and/or denied an effective and complete remedy 

if such an order is not granted. 

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(“Unfair” Business Practices in Violation of 

The Unfair Competition Law (“UCL”), Bus. & Prof. Code §§ 17200, et seq.) 
 
 

138. Plaintiffs hereby incorporate all other paragraphs of this Complaint and restate them 

as if they were fully written herein.  This claim is brought by Plaintiffs on behalf of themselves and 

the All Natural Class, and by Plaintiffs Espinola, Larsen and Littlehale on behalf of themselves and 

the Nothing Artificial Class.   

139. The UCL defines unfair business competition to include any “unlawful, unfair or 

fraudulent” act or practice, as well as any “unfair, deceptive, untrue or misleading” advertising.  Cal. 

Bus. Prof. Code § 17200. 

140. A business act or practice is “unfair” under the Unfair Competition Law if the 

reasons, justifications and motives of the alleged wrongdoer are outweighed by the gravity of the 

harm to the alleged victims. 

141. Defendants have and continue to violate the “unfair” prong of the UCL through their 

misleading description of the Kashi Products as “All Natural,” when indeed one or more ingredients 

in each of the Kashi Products are synthetic and/or artificial.  Likewise, Defendants have and 

continue to violate the “unfair” prong of the UCL through their misleading description of the Kashi 

Products as “Nothing Artificial,” when indeed one or more ingredients in each of the Kashi Products 

are artificial.  The gravity of the harm to members of the Classes resulting from such unfair acts and 

practices outweighs any conceivable reasons, justifications and/or motives of Defendants for 

engaging in such deceptive acts and practices.  By committing the acts and practices alleged above, 
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Defendants have engaged, and continue to engage in unfair business practices within the meaning of 

California Business and Professions Code §§ 17200, et seq. 

142. Through their unfair acts and practices, Defendants have obtained, and continue to 

unfairly obtain, money from members of the Classes.  As such, Plaintiffs have been injured and 

request that this Court cause Defendants to restore this money to Plaintiffs and the members of the 

Classes, to disgorge the profits Defendants have made on the Kashi Products and to enjoin 

Defendants from continuing to violate the Unfair Competition Law or violating it in the same 

fashion in the future as discussed herein.  Otherwise, the Classes may be irreparably harmed and/or 

denied an effective and complete remedy if such an Order is not granted. 

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(“Fraudulent” Business Practices in Violation of 

The Unfair Competition Law (“UCL”), Bus. & Prof. Code §§ 17200, et seq.) 
 
 

143. Plaintiffs hereby incorporate all other paragraphs of this Complaint and restate them 

as if they were fully written herein.  This claim is brought by Plaintiffs on behalf of themselves and 

the All Natural Class, and by Plaintiffs Espinola, Larsen and Littlehale on behalf of themselves and 

the Nothing Artificial Class.   

144. The UCL defines unfair business competition to include any “unlawful, unfair or 

fraudulent” act or practice, as well as any “unfair, deceptive, untrue or misleading” advertising.  Cal. 

Bus. & Prof. Code §17200. 

145. A business act or practice is “fraudulent” under the Unfair Competition Law if it 

actually deceives or is likely to deceive members of the consuming public. 

146. Defendants’ acts and practices of mislabeling the Kashi Products as “All Natural” 

despite the fact that these products contain synthetic and artificial ingredients has the effect of 

misleading consumers into believing the products are something they are not.  Similarly, 

Defendants’ acts and practices of mislabeling the Kashi Products as “Nothing Artificial” despite the 

fact that these products contain artificial ingredients has the effect of misleading consumers into 

believing the products are something they are not.   
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147. As a result of the conduct described above, Defendants have been, and will continue 

to be, unjustly enriched at the expense of Plaintiffs and members of the proposed Classes.  

Specifically, Defendants have been unjustly enriched by the profits they have obtained from 

Plaintiffs and the Classes from the purchases of the Kashi Products made by them.  

148. Through their unfair acts and practices, Defendants have improperly obtained, and 

continue to improperly obtain, money from members of the Classes.  As such, Plaintiffs request that 

this Court cause Defendants to restore this money to Plaintiffs and the Classes, to disgorge the 

profits Defendants have made on the Kashi Products, and to enjoin Defendants from continuing to 

violate the Unfair Competition Law or violating it in the same fashion in the future as discussed 

herein.  Otherwise, the Classes may be irreparably harmed and/or denied an effective and complete 

remedy if such an Order is not granted. 

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(False Advertising in Violation of 

California Business & Professions Code §§ l7500, et seq.) 
 
 

149. Plaintiffs hereby incorporate all other paragraphs of this Complaint and restate them 

as if they were fully written herein.  This cause of action is brought by Plaintiffs on behalf of 

themselves, the All Natural Class and the general public, and by Plaintiffs Espinola, Larsen and 

Littlehale on behalf of themselves, the Nothing Artificial Class and the general public. 

150. Defendants use advertising on the packaging to sell the Kashi Products.  Defendants 

are disseminating advertising concerning the Kashi Products which by its very nature is deceptive, 

untrue, or misleading within the meaning of California Business & Professions Code §§ 17500, et 

seq. because those advertising statements contained on Kashi Products’ labels are misleading and 

likely to deceive, and continue to deceive, members of the putative Classes and the general public. 

151. In making and disseminating the statements alleged herein, Defendants knew or 

should have known that the statements were untrue or misleading, and acted in violation of 

California Business & Professions Code §§ 17500, et seq. 
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152. The misrepresentations and non-disclosures by Defendants of the material facts 

detailed above constitute false and misleading advertising and therefore constitute a violation of 

California Business & Professions Code §§ 17500, et seq. 

153. Through their deceptive acts and practices, Defendants have improperly and illegally 

obtained money from Plaintiffs and the members of the Classes.  As such, Plaintiffs request that this 

Court cause Defendants to restore this money to Plaintiffs and the members of the Classes, and to 

enjoin Defendants from continuing to violate California Business & Professions Code §§ 17500, et 

seq., as discussed above.  Otherwise, Plaintiffs and those similarly situated will continue to be 

harmed by Defendants’ false and/or misleading advertising. 

154. Pursuant to California Business & Professions Code § 17535, Plaintiffs seek an Order 

of this Court ordering Defendants to fully disclose the true nature of their misrepresentations.  

Plaintiffs additionally request an Order requiring Defendants to disgorge their ill-gotten gains and/or 

award full restitution of all monies wrongfully acquired by Defendants by means of such acts of 

false advertising, plus interest and attorneys’ fees so as to restore any and all monies which were 

acquired and obtained by means of such untrue and misleading advertising, misrepresentations and 

omissions, and which ill-gotten gains are still retained by Defendants.  Plaintiffs and the Classes may 

be irreparably harmed and/or denied an effective and complete remedy if such an Order is not 

granted. 

155. Defendants’ conduct is ongoing and continues to this date.  Plaintiffs and the Classes 

are therefore entitled to the relief sought. 

EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Violation of the Consumers Legal Remedies Act, 

California Civil Code §§ 1750, et seq.) 
 
 

156. Plaintiffs hereby incorporate all other paragraphs of this Complaint and restate them 

as if they were fully written herein.  This Count is brought by Plaintiffs on behalf of themselves, the 

Class and the general public, and by Plaintiffs Espinola, Larsen and Littlehale on behalf of 

themselves, the Nothing Artificial Class and the general public. 
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157. This cause of action is brought pursuant to the Consumers Legal Remedies Act, 

California Civil Code §§ 1750, et seq. (the “CLRA”). 

158. Plaintiffs and each member of the proposed Classes are “consumers” within the 

meaning of Civil Code § 1761(d). 

159. The purchases of the Kashi Products by consumers constitute “transactions” within 

the meaning of Civil Code § 1761(e) and the Kashi Products offered by Defendants constitute 

“goods” within the meaning of Civil Code § 1761(a). 

160. Defendants have violated, and continue to violate, the CLRA in at least the following 

respects: 

a. in violation of Civil Code § 1770(a)(5), Defendants represented that the 
transaction had characteristics which it did not have; 

b. in violation of Civil Code § 1770(a)(7), Defendants represented that their 
goods (i.e., the Kashi Products) were of a particular standard, quality or grade, 
which they were not; and  

c. in violation of Civil Code § 1770(a)(9), Defendants advertised their goods 
(i.e., the Kashi Products) with the intent not to provide what it advertised. 

161. Defendants knew or should have known that their “All Natural” and “Nothing 

Artificial” representations in the context of the Kashi Products violated consumer protection laws, 

and that these statements would be relied upon by Plaintiffs and the members of the Classes.   

162. The “All Natural” representations were made to Plaintiffs and all members of the All 

Natural Class.  The “Nothing Artificial” representations were made to Plaintiffs Espinola, Larsen 

and Littlehale and all members of the Nothing Artificial Class.  As set forth in paragraphs 8-19 of 

this Complaint, Plaintiffs relied on the “All Natural” representations on Kashi’s food product labels 

as a material basis for their decisions to purchase the “All Natural” Kashi Products.  As set forth in 

paragraphs 14-18 of this Complaint, Plaintiffs Espinola, Larsen and Littlehale relied on the “Nothing 

Artificial” representations on Kashi’s food product labels as a material basis for their decisions to 

purchase the “Nothing Artificial” Kashi Products.  Moreover, based on the very materiality of 

Defendants’ misrepresentations, concealments and omissions uniformly made on or omitted from its 

food product labels, reliance on those misrepresentations, concealments and omissions as a material 
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basis for the decision to purchase Kashi’s food products may be presumed or inferred for all 

members of the Classes. 

163. Defendants carried out the scheme set forth in this Complaint willfully, wantonly and 

with reckless disregard for the interests of Plaintiffs and the Classes, and as a result, Plaintiffs and 

the Classes have suffered an ascertainable loss of money or property.    

164. Plaintiffs and the members of the Classes request that this Court enjoin Defendants 

from continuing to engage in the unlawful and deceptive methods, acts and practices alleged above, 

pursuant to California Civil Code § 1780(a)(2).  Unless Defendants are permanently enjoined from 

continuing to engage in such violations of the CLRA, future consumers of Kashi’s food products 

will be damaged by its acts and practices in the same way as have Plaintiffs and the members of the 

proposed Classes. 

165. On March 22, 2011, Plaintiff Astiana, through her counsel and pursuant to Civil Code 

§ 1782, sent Kashi a certified letter notifying Kashi of particular violations of Civil Code § 1770, 

and demanding that Kashi repair, or otherwise rectify, problems associated with its illegal behavior 

which are in violation of Civil Code § 1770.   Kashi accepted service of this letter, and then returned 

it to Plaintiff Astiana unopened.  On April 5, 2011, through her counsel and pursuant to Civil Code § 

1782, Kashi received and accepted a second notice in writing of particular violations of Civil Code § 

1770 from Plaintiff Astiana, demanding that Kashi repair, or otherwise rectify, problems associated 

with its illegal behavior which are in violation of Civil Code § 1770.  On September 12, 2011, 

Plaintiffs Astiana, Colucci, and Sethavanish sent a third, supplemental letter to Kashi, through their 

counsel and pursuant to Civil Code § 1782, notifying Kashi in writing of the particular violations of 

Civil Code § 1770 and demanding that Kashi repair, or otherwise rectify problems associated with 

its illegal behavior detailed above, which actions are in violation of Civil Code § 1770.  On 

September 15, 2011, Rosaclaire Baisinger sent a letter by certified mail with return receipt requested 

to Kashi, through her counsel and pursuant to Civil Code § 1782, notifying Kashi in writing of the 

particular violations of Civil Code § 1770, and demanding that Kashi repair or otherwise rectify 

problems associated with its illegal behavior detailed above.  On September 27, 2011, Plaintiff Diaz, 

through her counsel and pursuant to Civil Code § 1782, sent separate letters by certified mail, return 
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receipt requested, to Defendants Kashi and Kellogg, notifying them in writing of the particular 

violations of Civil Code § 1770, and demanding that they repair or otherwise rectify the problems 

associated with their illegal behavior.  On October 20, 2011, Plaintiff Espinola, through her counsel 

and pursuant to Civil Code § 1782, sent a letter addressed to Kashi in both La Jolla, California and 

Battle Creek, Michigan, notifying Kashi in writing of the particular violations of Civil Code § 1770 

and demanding that Kashi repair, or otherwise rectify the problems associated with its illegal 

behavior detailed above.  On October 31, 2011, Plaintiff Chatham, through his counsel and pursuant 

to Civil Code § 1782, sent separate letters by certified mail, return receipt requested, to Defendants 

Kashi and Kellogg, notifying them in writing of the particular violations of Civil Code § 1770, and 

demanding that they repair or otherwise rectify the problems associated with their illegal behavior.  

On January 27, 2012, Plaintiff Babic, through his counsel and pursuant to Civil Code § 1782, sent a 

letter via certified mail to Kashi, pursuant to Civil Code § 1782, notifying Kashi in writing of the 

particular violations of Civil Code § 1770, and demanding that Kashi repair or otherwise rectify the 

problems associated with its illegal behavior.   

166. With respect to those violations of Civil Code § 1770 as to which notification was 

received and accepted by Defendants Kashi and Kellogg on or before January 20, 2012, Defendants 

Kashi and Kellogg failed to respond to Plaintiffs’ demands within 30 days of Plaintiffs’ notices.  As 

Defendants Kashi and Kellogg failed to respond to Plaintiffs’ notices, Plaintiffs hereby request 

damages from Defendants as provided for in Civil Code § 1780: 

a. Actual damages in excess of the jurisdictional limits of this Court; 

b. statutory damages allowable under Civil Code § 1780; 

c. punitive damages; and 

d. any other relief which the Court deems proper; and court costs and attorneys’ 
fees. 

NINTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Common Law Fraud) 

 
167. Plaintiffs hereby incorporate all other paragraphs of this Complaint and restate them 

as if they were fully written herein.  This claim is brought by Plaintiffs on behalf of themselves and 
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the All Natural Class, and by Plaintiffs Espinola, Larsen and Littlehale on behalf of themselves and 

the Nothing Artificial Class.   

168. Defendants’ labels for the Kashi Products labeled “All Natural” uniformly 

misrepresented that the Kashi Products were “All Natural” when in fact they contain synthetic or 

artificial ingredients, including but not limited to Ascorbic Acid, Calcium Pantothenate, Calcium 

Phosphates, Glycerin, Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, Potassium Bicarbonate, Potassium 

Carbonate (a/k/a Cocoa processed with Alkali), Pyridoxine Hydrochloride, Sodium Acid 

Pyrophosphate, Sodium Citrate, Sodium Phosphates, Tocopherols, and Xanthan Gum.  While these 

Kashi Products’ labels did uniformly disclose that the purportedly “All Natural” Kashi Products 

contained these ingredients,58 the labels uniformly did not disclose that these ingredients were 

synthetic or artificial.   

169.    Thus, the claim on the Kashi Products’ labels that these food products were “All 

Natural” constitutes an affirmative act of concealment and non-disclosure since Ascorbic Acid, 

Calcium Pantothenate, Calcium Phosphates, Glycerin, Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, Potassium 

Bicarbonate, Potassium Carbonate (a/k/a Cocoa processed with Alkali), Pyridoxine Hydrochloride, 

Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate, Sodium Citrate, Sodium Phosphates, Tocopherols, and Xanthan Gum 

are all synthetic and/or artificial, non-natural ingredients.  Kashi had a duty to disclose this material 

information in light of its representation on its labels that the food products were “All Natural.” 

170. Likewise, Defendants’ labels for the Kashi Products labeled “Nothing Artificial” 

uniformly misrepresented that the Kashi Products contained “Nothing Artificial” when in fact they 

contain artificial ingredients, including but not limited to Hexane-Processed Soy Ingredients, 

Pyridoxine Hydrochloride and Alpha-Tocopherol Acetate.  While the Kashi Products’ labels did 

uniformly disclose that the purportedly “Nothing Artificial” Kashi Products contained these 

ingredients, the labels uniformly did not disclose that these ingredients were artificial. 

                                                 

58 The Potassium Carbonate contained in the alkalized cocoa as described herein was not separately 
listed in all of Kashi’s products that contain Potassium Carbonate, but was instead identified on the 
labels as cocoa processed with alkali in most cases.  The hexane in the Soy Products was also not 
disclosed on the packages.   
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171.    Thus, the claim on the Kashi Products’ labels that these food products contained 

“Nothing Artificial” constitutes an affirmative act of concealment and non-disclosure since Hexane-

Processed Soy Ingredients, Pyridoxine Hydrochloride and Alpha-Tocopherol Acetate are all 

artificial ingredients.  Kashi had a duty to disclose this material information in light of its 

representation on its labels that the food products contained “Nothing Artificial.” 

172. Defendants’ “All Natural” and “Nothing Artificial” statements and representations 

and their affirmative concealments and omissions described herein were material in that there was a 

substantial likelihood that a reasonable prospective purchaser of the Kashi Products would have 

considered them important when deciding whether or not to purchase the products.  

173. Defendants knew or recklessly disregarded that the Kashi Products were not “All 

Natural” or “Nothing Artificial,” and Defendants uniformly misrepresented these food products as 

“All Natural” and “Nothing Artificial” and affirmatively concealed and omitted the truth with the 

intent and purpose of inducing consumers (i.e., Plaintiffs and the Classes) to purchase Kashi’s food 

products.   

174. Defendants failed to disclose, misrepresented and/or concealed the foregoing material 

facts from Plaintiffs and the Classes knowing that these facts may have justifiably induced them to 

refrain from purchasing the Kashi Products and instead purchase another manufacturer’s products 

that were actually all natural or free of artificial ingredients, or to purchase a less expensive non-

natural or artificial substitute product. 

175. As set forth in paragraphs 8-19 of this Complaint, Plaintiffs relied on Defendants’ 

“All Natural” representations on the Kashi Products’ labels as a material basis for their decisions to 

purchase the Kashi Products labeled “All Natural.”  As set forth in paragraphs 14-18 of this 

Complaint, Plaintiffs Espinola, Larsen and Littlehale relied on Defendants’ “Nothing Artificial” 

representations on the Kashi Products’ labels as a material basis for their decisions to purchase the 

Kashi products labeled “Nothing Artificial.”  Moreover, based on the very materiality of 

Defendants’ misrepresentations, concealments and omissions uniformly made on or omitted from the 

Kashi products’ labels, reliance on those misrepresentations, concealments and omissions as a 
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material basis for the decision to purchase Kashi’s food products may be presumed or inferred for all 

members of the Classes. 

176. Defendants carried out the scheme set forth in this Complaint willfully, wantonly and 

with reckless disregard for the interests of Plaintiffs and the Classes. 

177. By reason of the foregoing, Plaintiffs and members of the All Natural Class have 

been injured by purchasing Kashi’s food products represented to be “All Natural” which they were 

not, and/or by paying a premium for the supposedly “All Natural” food products over less expensive 

non-natural alternatives, and have suffered an ascertainable loss of money or property.  By reason of 

the foregoing, Plaintiffs Espinola, Larsen and Littlehale and members of the Nothing Artificial Class 

have been injured by purchasing Kashi’s food products represented to contain “Nothing Artificial” 

which they were not, and/or by paying a premium for the supposedly “Nothing Artificial” food 

products over less expensive non-natural alternatives, and have suffered an ascertainable loss of 

money or property.  Plaintiffs and the Classes are therefore entitled to recover damages, punitive 

damages, equitable relief such as restitution and disgorgement of profits, and declaratory and 

injunctive relief. 

TENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
 (Restitution Based On Quasi-Contract/Unjust Enrichment) 

 
178. Plaintiffs hereby incorporate by reference all other paragraphs of this Complaint and 

restate them as if fully rewritten herein.  Plaintiffs bring this Count on behalf of themselves and the 

All Natural Class, and by Plaintiffs Espinola, Larsen and Littlehale on behalf of themselves and the 

Nothing Artificial Class.  Plaintiffs plead this Count in the alternative.   

179. Defendants’ conduct in enticing Plaintiffs and the Classes to purchase Kashi’s food 

products through the use of false and misleading packaging as described throughout this Complaint 

is unlawful because the statements contained on the Kashi food products’ labels are untrue.  

Defendants took monies from Plaintiffs and the All Natural Class for products promised to be “All 

Natural,” even though the products they sold are not natural as specified throughout this Complaint, 

and contain artificial or synthetic ingredients as specified throughout this Complaint.  Likewise, 

Defendants took monies from Plaintiffs Espinola, Larsen and Littlehale and the Nothing Artificial 
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Class for products promised to contain “Nothing Artificial,” even though the products they sold are 

not natural as specified throughout this Complaint, and contain artificial ingredients as specified 

throughout this Complaint.  Defendants have been unjustly enriched at the expense of Plaintiffs and 

the Classes as result of their unlawful conduct alleged herein, thereby creating a quasi-contractual 

obligation on Defendants to restore these ill-gotten gains to Plaintiffs and the Classes.   

180. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ unjust enrichment, Plaintiffs and the 

Classes are entitled to restitution or restitutionary disgorgement in an amount to be proved at trial. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

 WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs, on behalf of themselves and on behalf of the other members of the 

Classes and for the Counts so applicable on behalf of the general public request an award and relief 

as follows: 

A. An order certifying that this action is properly brought and may be maintained as a 

class action, that Plaintiffs be appointed All Natural Class Representatives, Plaintiffs Espinola, 

Larsen and Littlehale be appointed Nothing Artificial Class Representatives and Interim Co-Lead 

Class Counsel be appointed Co-Lead Counsel for the Classes. 

B. Restitution in such amount that Plaintiffs and all members of the All Natural Class 

paid to purchase Kashi’s “All Natural” food products or paid as a premium over non-natural 

alternatives, or restitutionary disgorgement of the profits Kashi obtained from those transactions, for 

Causes of Action for which they are available. 

C. Restitution in such amount that Plaintiffs Espinola, Larsen and Littlehale and all 

members of the Nothing Artificial Class paid to purchase Kashi’s “Nothing Artificial” food products 

or paid as a premium over non-natural alternatives, or restitutionary disgorgement of the profits 

Kashi obtained from those transactions, for Causes of Action for which they are available. 

D.        Compensatory damages for Causes of Action for which they are available. 

E. Statutory damages allowable under Civil Code § 1780. 

F. Other statutory penalties for Causes of Action for which they are available. 

G.        Punitive Damages for Causes of Action for which they are available. 
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H.       A declaration and Order enjoining Defendants from advertising the Kashi Products 

misleadingly, in violation of California’s Sherman Food, Drug and Cosmetic Law and other 

applicable laws and regulations as specified in this Complaint.  

I. An Order awarding Plaintiffs their costs of suit, including reasonable attorneys’ fees 

and pre- and post-judgment interest. 

J. An Order requiring an accounting for, and imposition of, a constructive trust upon all 

monies received by Defendants as a result of the unfair, misleading, fraudulent and unlawful conduct 

alleged herein. 

K.        The prayers for relief requested herein as they pertain to First Cause of Action (¶¶ 94-

104, herein) do not and shall not be read to exceed the “[d]amages and other legal and equitable 

relief” and “costs and expenses (including attorneys’ fees based upon actual time expended)” as 

provided in 15 U.S.C. § 2310(d). 

L. Such other and further relief as may be deemed necessary or appropriate. 

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

Plaintiffs hereby demand a trial by jury on all causes of action and/or issues so triable. 

DATED:  February 21, 2012 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA  ) 
      )       ss.: 
COUNTY OF ALLEGHENY   ) 
 
  
 I am employed in the County of Allegheny, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.  I am over the 
age of 18 and not a party to the within action.  My business address is 429 Forbes Avenue, 
Allegheny Building, 17th Floor, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15219. 
 
 On February 21, 2012, I served the document(s) described as: 
 

CONSOLIDATED AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES,  
EQUITABLE, DECLARATORY AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

 
 
[ X ]  BY ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION USING THE COURT’S ECF SYSTEM:  
I caused the above document(s) to be transmitted by electronic mail to those ECF registered parties 
listed on the Notice of Electronic Filing (NEF) pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 5(d)(1) and by first class 
mail to those non-ECF registered parties listed on the Notice of Electronic Filing (NEF). “A Notice 
of Electronic Filing (NEF) is generated automatically by the ECF system upon completion of an 
electronic filing. The NEF, when e-mailed to the e-mail address of record in the case, shall 
constitute the proof of service as required by Fed.R.Civ.P. 5(d)(1). A copy of the NEF shall be 
attached to any document served in the traditional manner upon any party appearing pro se.” 

 

 Executed on February 21, 2012, at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

 

           s/Joseph N. Kravec, Jr.          
                               Joseph N. Kravec, Jr. 
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7 Grain Waffles X X X 3
7 Whole Grain Nuggets Cereal X 1

Berry Blossoms Cereal X X 2

Black Bean Mango Entrée X 1

Blueberry Waffles X X X 3

Caribbean Carnival Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza X X 2

Chicken Florentine Entrée X 1

Chicken Pasta Pomodoro Entrée X 1

Cocoa Beach Granola X X 2

Five Cheese & Tomato Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza X 1

Golden Goodness Cereal X 1

GOLEAN® Blueberry Waffles X X X 3

GOLEAN® Chewy Chocolate Almond Toffee Protein & Fiber Bars X X 2

GOLEAN® Chewy Cookies 'N Cream Protein & Fiber Bars X X 2

GOLEAN® Chewy Malted Chocolate Crisp Protein & Fiber Bars X X 2

GOLEAN® Chewy Oatmeal Raisin Cookie Protein & Fiber Bars X 1

GO ® C & C & X 1GOLEAN® Chewy Peanut Butter & Chocolate Protein & Fiber Bars X 1

GOLEAN® Chocolate Malted Crisp Protein & Fiber Bars X X X 3

GOLEAN® Chocolate Shake X X X X X X X 7

GOLEAN® Creamy Instant Hot Cereal Truly Vanilla X 1

GOLEAN® Crisp! Toasted Berry Crumble Cereal X X X 3

GOLEAN® Crunch! Cereal X X 2

GOLEAN® Crunch! Honey Almond Flax Cereal X X 2

GOLEAN® Crunchy! Chocolate Almond Protein & Fiber Bars X X X X X X 6

GOLEAN® Crunchy! Chocolate Caramel Protein & Fiber Bars X X X X 4

GOLEAN® Crunchy! Chocolate Peanut Protein & Fiber Bars X X X X X 5

GOLEAN® Crunchy! Chocolate Pretzel Protein & Fiber Bars X X X X X X 6
GOLEAN® Crunchy! Cinnamon Coffee Cake Protein & Fiber Bars X X X X X 5

GOLEAN® Hearty Instant Hot Cereal with Clusters Honey & Cinnamon X X 2

GOLEAN® Oatmeal Raisin Protein & Fiber Bars X X 2

GOLEAN® Original 7 Grain Waffles X X 2

GOLEAN® Peanut Butter & Chocolate Protein & Fiber Bars X X X 3

GOLEAN® Roll! Caramel Peanut Protein & Fiber Bars X X X X X X 6

GOLEAN® Roll! Chocolate Peanut Protein & Fiber Bars X X X X X X 6

GOLEAN® Roll! Chocolate Turtle Protein & Fiber Bars X X X X X X X 7

GOLEAN® Roll! Fudge Sundae Protein & Fiber Bars X X X X X X 6

GOLEAN® Roll! Oatmeal Walnut Protein & Fiber Bars X X X X X X 6

GOLEAN® Strawberry Flax Waffles X X X 3

Ex. 1 - 1
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Kashi "All Natural" Products and Non‐natural Ingredients
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GOLEAN® Vanilla Shake Mix X X X X X X 6

Honey Sunshine Cereal X X 2

Lemongrass Coconut Chicken Entrée X X 2

Margherita Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza X 1

Mayan Harvest Bake Entrée X 1

Mexicali Black Bean Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza X 1

Mountain Medley Granola X X X 3

Mushroom Trio & Spinach Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza X 1

Pesto Pasta Primavera Entrée X 1

Pesto Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza X 1

Red Curry Chicken Entrée X 1

Roasted Garlic Chicken Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza X 1

Roasted Vegetable Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza X 1

Southwest Style Chicken Entrée X X 2

Spicy Black Bean Enchilada Entrée X X X 3

Summer Berry Granola X X 2

S t & S Chi k E t é X 1Sweet & Sour Chicken Entrée X 1

TLC Baked Apple Spice Soft-Baked Cereal Bars X X X X 4

TLC Blackberry Graham Soft-Baked Cereal Bars X X X X X 5

TLC Cherry Dark Chocolate Chewy Granola Bars X X 2

TLC Cherry Vanilla Soft-Baked Cereal Bars X X X X 4

TLC Country Cheddar Cheese Crackers X X X 3

TLC Toasted Asiago Snack Crackers X X X X X 5

TLC Cranberry Walnut Fruit & Grain Bars X X 2

TLC Dark Chocolate Coconut Fruit & Grain Bars X X 2

TLC Dark Chocolate Coconut Layered Granola Bar X X 2

TLC Dark Mocha Almond Chewy Granola Bars X X 2

TLC Fire Roasted Veggie Party Crackers X X X 3

TLC Happy Trail Mix Chewy Cookies X X X X 4

TLC Honey Almond Flax Chewy Granola Bars X X 2

TLC Honey Sesame Snack Crackers X X X 3

TLC Honey Toasted 7 Grain Crunchy Granola Bars X X 2

TLC Mediterranean Bruschetta Snack Crackers X X 2

TLC Natural Ranch Snack Crackers X X X 3

TLC Oatmeal Dark Chocolate Chewy Cookies X X X X 4

TLC Oatmeal Raisin Flax Chewy Cookies X X X X 4

TLC Original 7 Grain Snack Crackers X X X X 4

TLC Original 7 Grain with Sea Salt Pita Crisps X X 2

Ex. 1 - 2
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Kashi "All Natural" Products and Non‐natural Ingredients
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TLC Peanut Peanut Butter Chewy Granola Bars X X 2

TLC Peanutty Dark Chocolate Layered Granola Bars X X 2

TLC Pumpkin Pecan Fruit & Grain Bars X X 2

TLC Pumpkin Pecan Layered Granola Bars X X 2

TLC Pumpkin Pie Fruit & Grain Bars X X 2

TLC Pumpkin Spice Flax Crunchy Granola Bars X X 2

TLC Raspberry Chocolate Fruit & Grain Bars X X 2

TLC Ripe Strawberry Soft-Baked Cereal Bars X X X X 4

TLC Roasted Almond Crunch Crunchy Granola Bars X X 2

TLC Roasted Garlic & Thyme Party Crackers X 1

TLC Stoneground 7 Grain Party Crackers X X 2

TLC Trail Mix Chewy Granola Bars X X 2

TLC Zesty Salsa Pita Crisps X X 2

Tomato Garlic Cheese Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza X 1

Tuscan Veggie Bake Entrée X 1

Ex. 1 - 3
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"Nothing Artificial" Products and Artificial Ingredients
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Heart to Heart Honey Oat Waffles X X X 3

Heart to Heart Honey Toasted Oat Cereal X X 2

Heart to Heart Instant Oatmeal Apple Cinnamon X X 2

Heart to Heart Instant Oatmeal Golden Maple X X 2

Heart to Heart Instant Oatmeal Raisin Spice X X 2

Heart to Heart Oat Flakes & Blueberry Clusters Cereal X X 2

Heart to Heart Oat Flakes & Wild Blueberry Clusters Cereal X 1

Heart to Heart Roasted Garlic Whole Grain Crackers X X 2

Heart to Heart Warm Cinnamon Oat Cereal X X 2

Heart to Heart Original Whole Grain Crackers X X 2

Ex. 2 - 1
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David DeSouza, VP & General Manager – Kashi
Kellogg Company – 11/12/09

KashiKashi

Forward-Looking StatementsForward-Looking Statements

This presentation contains, or incorporates by reference, “forward-looking statements” with 
projections concerning, among other things, the Company’s strategy, and the Company’s 
sales, earnings, margin, operating profit, costs and  expenditures, interest expense, tax rate, 
capital expenditure, dividends, cash flow, debt reduction, share repurchases, costs, brand 
building, ROIC, working capital, growth, new products, innovation, cost reduction projects, 
and competitive pressures.  Forward-looking statements include predictions of future results 
or activities and may contain the words “expects,” “believes,” “should,” “will,” “will deliver,”
“anticipates,” “projects,” “estimates,” or words or phrases of similar meaning.  

The Company’s actual results or activities may differ materially from these predictions.  The 
Company’s future results could also be affected by a variety of other factors, including 
competitive conditions and their impact; the effectiveness of pricing, advertising, and 
promotional spending programs; the success of productivity improvements and business 
transitions; the success of innovation and new product introductions; the recoverability of 
carrying amounts of goodwill and other intangibles; the availability of and interest rates on 
short-term financing; changes in consumer behavior and preferences; commodity and energy 
prices and labor costs; actual market performance of benefit plan trust investments; the levels 
of spending on systems initiatives, properties, business opportunities, integration of acquired 
businesses, and other general and administrative costs; U.S. and foreign economic conditions 
including interest rates, taxes and tariffs, and currency rate translations or unavailability; legal 
and regulatory factors; the ultimate impact of product recalls; the underlying price and 
volatility of the Company’s common stock and the impact of equity-based employee awards; 
business disruption or other losses from terrorist acts or political unrest; and other items.  

Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they were made, and the Company 
undertakes no obligation to publicly update them.

This presentation contains, or incorporates by reference, “forward-looking statements” with 
projections concerning, among other things, the Company’s strategy, and the Company’s 
sales, earnings, margin, operating profit, costs and  expenditures, interest expense, tax rate, 
capital expenditure, dividends, cash flow, debt reduction, share repurchases, costs, brand 
building, ROIC, working capital, growth, new products, innovation, cost reduction projects, 
and competitive pressures.  Forward-looking statements include predictions of future results 
or activities and may contain the words “expects,” “believes,” “should,” “will,” “will deliver,”
“anticipates,” “projects,” “estimates,” or words or phrases of similar meaning.  

The Company’s actual results or activities may differ materially from these predictions.  The 
Company’s future results could also be affected by a variety of other factors, including 
competitive conditions and their impact; the effectiveness of pricing, advertising, and 
promotional spending programs; the success of productivity improvements and business 
transitions; the success of innovation and new product introductions; the recoverability of 
carrying amounts of goodwill and other intangibles; the availability of and interest rates on 
short-term financing; changes in consumer behavior and preferences; commodity and energy 
prices and labor costs; actual market performance of benefit plan trust investments; the levels 
of spending on systems initiatives, properties, business opportunities, integration of acquired 
businesses, and other general and administrative costs; U.S. and foreign economic conditions 
including interest rates, taxes and tariffs, and currency rate translations or unavailability; legal 
and regulatory factors; the ultimate impact of product recalls; the underlying price and 
volatility of the Company’s common stock and the impact of equity-based employee awards; 
business disruption or other losses from terrorist acts or political unrest; and other items.  

Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they were made, and the Company 
undertakes no obligation to publicly update them.
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David DeSouza, VP & General Manager – Kashi
Kellogg Company – 11/12/09

Kashi North America Net SalesKashi North America Net Sales
Kashi Brand Net SalesKashi Brand Net Sales
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CAGR 42%

$ Millions$ Millions

Note:  Financials represent Kashi products sold throughout United States and Canada.
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Kashi is the # 1 Natural Brand in SalesKashi is the # 1 Natural Brand in Sales

Source: IRI FDMx WalMart 52 week ending 06/14/09
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David DeSouza, VP & General Manager – Kashi
Kellogg Company – 11/12/09

Kashi Portfolio Spans Key Health Need StatesKashi Portfolio Spans Key Health Need States

NEED

BRAND

Simple Health Simple Taste Healthy Snacking

Kashi provides true sustenance for your best life

Weight 
Management Healthy Snacking Digestive Health Best Life Aging

Jeff J – Natural foods 
make people feel 

healthier and happier

Jeff J – Natural foods 
make people feel 

healthier and happier

Jeanne – Our foods 
help people do all the 
things they want to do

Jeanne – Our foods 
help people do all the 
things they want to do

Michelle – Healthy food 
should taste good

Michelle – Healthy food 
should taste good

Sarah – The closer to 
nature, the better the food

Sarah – The closer to 
nature, the better the food

John Henry – There 
are many ways to 

enjoy being healthy

John Henry – There 
are many ways to 

enjoy being healthy

Dave – Small 
changes can lead to 

big changes in health 

Dave – Small 
changes can lead to 

big changes in health 

Kashi Brand Idea = Kashi Employee ValuesKashi Brand Idea = Kashi Employee Values
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David DeSouza, VP & General Manager – Kashi
Kellogg Company – 11/12/09

New User 
Acquisition 

Pioneering  
Innovation and 

Renovation

Natural Lifestyle 
Leadership

Kashi Marketing ModelKashi Marketing Model

Kashi and Kellogg = Best of Both WorldsKashi and Kellogg = Best of Both Worlds

• Separate business unit located in La Jolla, CA.
- Consistent with brand roots and culture

• Leveraging the strengths of Kellogg Company
- R&D, Sales, category expertise, 
co-manufacturing network, and IT infrastructure 

• Separate business unit located in La Jolla, CA.
- Consistent with brand roots and culture

• Leveraging the strengths of Kellogg Company
- R&D, Sales, category expertise, 
co-manufacturing network, and IT infrastructure 
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David DeSouza, VP & General Manager – Kashi
Kellogg Company – 11/12/09

Grow the BrandGrow the Brand Stay True to the CoreStay True to the Core

Kashi Going ForwardKashi Going Forward

1) Drive household penetration1) Drive household penetration

• Partnering with like-minded
brands

• Partnering with like-minded
brands

• Brand building 
investments

• Brand building 
investments

2)  Attract new users 
within the household

2)  Attract new users 
within the household

1) Natural thought leadership1) Natural thought leadership

2) Pioneering innovation2) Pioneering innovation

• Functional health
• New need states
• Functional health
• New need states

• #1 branded granola RTEC

• Expanding beyond granola
- RTEC, Snacks

• Complementary brand to Kashi 
within natural 
- All natural, high taste
- Younger, urban skew

• #1 branded granola RTEC

• Expanding beyond granola
- RTEC, Snacks

• Complementary brand to Kashi 
within natural 
- All natural, high taste
- Younger, urban skew

Bear NakedBear Naked

Ex. 3 - 5
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David DeSouza, VP & General Manager – Kashi
Kellogg Company – 11/12/09

SummarySummary

Building an even stronger KelloggBuilding an even stronger Kellogg

Ex. 3 - 6
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Positioning: Kashi GoLean Goes National IBrandweek IProfessional... http://www.allbusiness.com/marketing-advertisinglbranding-brand-d...
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Recommends
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Publication: Brandweek
Monday, January 17 2005

Positioning: Kashi Golean Goes National
By Christine Bittar
Published on AIiBusiness.com

Kellogg will break the first national campaign for Kashi Golean

Crunch cereal this week by asking consumers, "Can you control your

own desti ny?"

The TV spot seems, at first, a serious-minded effort, with just white

drawing on a black background. Then a voiceover explains it's about

healthy eating. "Can you control your own destiny? With a spoon?"

consumers are asked.

Rather than offering up the overplayed low-carb card, the spot

instead relates that Kashi has "twice the protein and fiber" than the

average cereal. A closing shot sees a stick figure on a highway. New

tag, "See how far it takes you," replaces "Keeps you safe from

breakfast to lunch."

Working Backwards to Create a Great
Customer Experience
Want to turn your customers into
committed partners? John Jantsch explains
how.

10 Inspiring Small Business Office
Views
These 10 business owners enjoy awesome
views the rest of us can only dream of.

Your Credit Score: You Ain't Seen
Nothin' Yet
The emerging "super credit score" and
what it means for your ability to borrow.

Consumer Electronics Show Means
Business
There's no such thing as "consumer"
electronics anymore, reports Harry
McCracken from CES 2012.

NEW ON ALLBUSINESSoShareShare

The effort, via Amazon Advertising, San Francisco, includes TV on

network and syndication programs such as The View, The Today

Show, Dr. Phil and General Hospital; and cable including Bravo, Food

Network and CNN. Print will start in February magazines, including

newsweeklies, and such beauty and women's service books as

InStyle, Self and Real Simple. Spend is expected to be higher than

previous regional marketing efforts. Kellogg spent $7 million on ads

for Golean Crunch in 2003 and $11 million January-October 2004,

per Nielsen Monitor-Plus. The all-natural Kashi line received $17

million and $25 million in support, respectively.

Marketing & Advertising
Overview

Amazon Leads Client to
Commercial 'Destiny'

Food Products

Farmland Agencies Vie
For lop Spot

Nextel Goes National
with Spanish Language
Advertising: New
Commercial Focusing on
International Direct
Connect to Launch
During...

CONTENT

Visionary: the CPA's new
role.

Breakfast Cereal

Television Advertising

RELATED

INDUSTRY &
TOPICS

Marketing & Advertising
Expenditure

Packaging: 'selling off the
shelf.' (guidelines for
designing software
packaging that bolsters
sales)

"It's not about dieting but a healthy lifestyle," said Millie Olson,

Amazon president. Overall, 10 Kashi SKUs accounted for more than

$125 million in sales for the year ended Dec, 26, 2004, per IRI.
Share: More

Commentary: Ex-soldiers
find captive audience in
public Comoare Restaurant and Food Franchises

National Entrepreneurial
Conference and Expo.
(Washington Insider).

Remarks by the
President to the National
Association of Attorneys
General.

Fringe growth

lof2 02/20/20122:52 PM
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By Melanie Warner

April 28, 2011 4:12 PM

Kashi has become the latest company to embark upon a
campaign touting how real and wholesome its food is, even going so far as to put up information
about sketchy and un-real ingredients you shouldn't eat on its web site. This puts Kashi in the
awkward position of circuitously criticizing the company that owns it -- Kellogg (K), a manufacturer
that makes wide use of most of the nasty, thumbs-down substances Kashi warns against.

Here, for instance, is a seemingly healthy Kellogg cereal -- FiberPlus Berry Yogurt Crunch (it's got
fiber plus antioxidants!) -- and its many ingredients:

whole grain wheat, sugar, rice, chicory root fiber, modified wheat starch, soluble corn
fiber, whole grain oats, malt flavoring, salt, oat fiber, corn bran, corn syrup, wheat
starch, degerminated yellow corn flour, honey, palm kernel oil, modified corn starch,
nonfat milk, glycerin, apple puree, fruit juice concentrate (kiwi, strawberry, red
raspberry, blueberry), canola oil, natural and artificial flavor, fructooligisaccharides, corn
cereal, strawberries, blueberries, vitamin a palmitate, whey, monoglycerides, soy
lecithin, corn starch, nonfat yogurt powder (heat treated after culturing), soybean oil,
invert sugar, ascorbic acid (vitamin c), cinnamon, guar gum, caramel color,
niacinamide, citric acid, vitamin d, BHT (preservative), alpha tocopherol acetate (vitamin
E), pyridoxine hydrochloride (vitamin B6), riboflavin (vitamin B2), thiamin hydrochloride
(vitamin B1), beta carotene for color, folic acid, Red #40, Blue #2, cellulose gum, Green
#3, Blue #1, Red #40 Lake, Blue #2 lake, vitamin B12.

Kashi's verdict: Not real. Because, two thirds of the way down (in bold, otherwise you might not
find it) is BHT. Kashi's "Ingredient Decoder" gives this chemical preservative a thumbs down --
something to avoid if you want to keep your food real.

Talk nicely about Mom and Dad
Kashi, of course, isn't directly censuring Kellogg, since it's hardly the only company that uses
heaps of unreal ingredients. But they're also not coming clean about being a wholly owned part of
the Apple Jacks and Pop-Tarts family. The only mention of Kellogg on Kashi's web site is in the
'our history' section -- and you have to really hunt to find it.

In an interview, Keegan Sheridan, Kashi's natural food and lifestyle expert, said that Kashi
operates quite independently of Kellogg. The company is only 70 people and has been located in

Family Rivalry: How Kashi's Food is "Real," but Kellogg's Isn't - CBS News http://www.cbsnews.com/2102-505123_162-44043008.html?tag=content...

1 of 2 2/2/2012 5:45 PM
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La Jolla, Calif., since it started 27 years ago. "We have our own independent set of food values
that we function from and always have. We've been able to remain very consistent," said
Sheridan, adding that Kellogg did, in fact, sign off on the "real food" campaign.

An interesting partnership, to say the least
Kashi has always made cereals, crackers and other products for the natural category, which gives
their current efforts more credibility than those of, say, Domino's Pizza. Still, "natural" is an
unregulated term and can mean a variety of different things. For Kashi, it means no chemical
preservatives, no high fructose corn syrup, no chemically extracted oils and only whole grains.
Kashi also says that 46% of its grain supply is organic, which is a clearly defined standard.

The Kashi-Kellogg marriage is part of a well-established merger strategy in the food business.
Kraft (KFT) bought Boca Foods, Group Danone bought Stonyfield Farm, Coke (KO) owns
Honest Tea and Odwalla, Mars gobbled up Seeds of Change, and so on and so on.

There are clearly huge benefits to being owned by a large corporation, but when two operations
have fundamentally discordant ideas about what food should be and how it should be made, it
can make for an interesting partnership, to say the least.

Image from Kashi.com
Related:

Fun With Farmwashing: Domino's Ridiculous New Campaign Goes "Behind the Pizza"
Kellogg's FiberPlus Cereal: How Not to Make a "Healthy" Product
Whose Meat Is "100% USDA Inspected"? Yum Brands' -- and Everyone Else's, Too

© 2011 CBS Interactive Inc.. All Rights Reserved.

Family Rivalry: How Kashi's Food is "Real," but Kellogg's Isn't - CBS News http://www.cbsnews.com/2102-505123_162-44043008.html?tag=content...
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UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION  
Washington, D.C. 20549  

   

FORM 10-K  
   

For the Fiscal Year Ended January 2, 2010  
   

For The Transition Period From                      To                       

Commission file number 1-4171  

Kellogg Company  

(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter)  
   

   

One Kellogg Square  
Battle Creek, Michigan 49016-3599  

(Address of Principal Executive Offices)  

Registrant’s telephone number: (269) 961-2000  
   

Securities registered pursuant to Section 12(b) of the Securities Act:  
   

   

Securities registered pursuant to Section 12(g) of the Securities Act: None  
   

Indicate by a check mark if the registrant is a well-known seasoned issuer, as defined in Rule 405 of the Securities Act.    Yes   �     No   �  
Indicate by check mark if the registrant is not required to file reports pursuant to Section 13 or Section 15 (d) of the Act.    Yes   �     No   �  
Note  — Checking the box above will not relieve any registrant required to file reports pursuant to Section 13 or 15(d) of the Exchange Act from their obligations under those 

Sections.  
Indicate by check mark whether the registrant: (1) has filed all reports required to be filed by Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 during the preceding 

12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was required to file such reports), and (2) has been subject to such filing requirements for the past 90 days.    Yes   � 
    No   �  

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant has submitted electronically and posted on its website, if any, every Interactive Data File required to be submitted and posted 
pursuant to Rule 405 of Regulation S-T during the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was required to submit and post such files).    Yes   � 
    No   �  

Indicate by check mark if disclosure of delinquent filers pursuant to Item 405 of Regulation S-K is not contained herein, and will not be contained, to the best of the 
registrant’s knowledge in definitive proxy or information statements incorporated by reference in Part III of this Form 10-K or any amendment to this Form 10-K.     �  

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a large accelerated filer, an accelerated filer, a non-accelerated filer or a smaller reporting company. See the definitions of 
“large accelerated filer,” “accelerated filer” and “smaller reporting company” in Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act. (Check one)  
   

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a shell company (as defined in Rule 12b-2 of the Act).    Yes   �     No   �  
The aggregate market value of the common stock held by non-affiliates of the registrant (assuming only for purposes of this computation that the W. K. Kellogg Foundation 

Trust, directors and executive officers may be affiliates) as of the close of business on July 4, 2009 was approximately $13.7 billion based on the closing price of $46.82 for 
one share of common stock, as reported for the New York Stock Exchange on that date.  

As of January 29, 2010, 380,565,213 shares of the common stock of the registrant were issued and outstanding.  
Parts of the registrant’s Proxy Statement for the Annual Meeting of Shareowners to be held on April 23, 2010 are incorporated by reference into Part III of this Report.  

         

  

� � � � ANNUAL REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF TH E SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT 
OF 1934 

� � � � TRANSITION REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) O F THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE 
ACT OF 1934 

Delaware   38-0710690 
(State or other jurisdiction of Incorporation  

or organization)    
(I.R.S. Employer Identification No.) 

  

  

Title of each class:   Name of each exchange on which registered: 
Common Stock, $.25 par value per share   New York Stock Exchange 

  

  

Large accelerated filer     
�   Accelerated filer     �     

Non-
accelerated filer     �     Smaller reporting company     �   
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ITEM 1. BUSINESS  

The Company.   Kellogg Company, founded in 1906 and incorporated in Delaware in 1922, and its subsidiaries are engaged in the 
manufacture and marketing of ready-to-eat cereal and convenience foods.  

The address of the principal business office of Kellogg Company is One Kellogg Square, P.O. Box 3599, Battle Creek, Michigan 
49016-3599. Unless otherwise specified or indicated by the context, “Kellogg,” “we,” “us” and “our” refer to Kellogg Company, its 
divisions and subsidiaries.  

Financial Information About Segments.   Information on segments is located in Note 17 within Notes to the Consolidated Financial 
Statements.  

Principal Products.   Our principal products are ready-to-eat cereals and convenience foods, such as cookies, crackers, toaster 
pastries, cereal bars, fruit snacks, frozen waffles and veggie foods. These products were, as of February 26, 2010, manufactured 
by us in 18 countries and marketed in more than 180 countries. Our cereal products are generally marketed under the Kellogg’s 
name and are sold principally to the grocery trade through direct sales forces for resale to consumers. We use broker and 
distribution arrangements for certain products. We also generally use these, or similar arrangements, in less-developed market 
areas or in those market areas outside of our focus.  

We also market cookies, crackers, and other convenience foods, under brands such as Kellogg’s, Keebler, Cheez-It, Murray, 
Austin and Famous Amos, to supermarkets in the United States through a direct store-door (DSD) delivery system, although 
other distribution methods are also used.  

Additional information pertaining to the relative sales of our products for the years 2007 through 2009 is located in Note 17 within 
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements, which are included herein under Part II, Item 8.  

Raw Materials.   Agricultural commodities are the principal raw materials used in our products. Cartonboard, corrugated, and plastic 
are the principal packaging materials used by us. World supplies and prices of such commodities (which include such packaging 
materials) are constantly monitored, as are government trade policies. The cost of such commodities may fluctuate widely due to 
government policy and regulation, weather conditions, or other unforeseen circumstances. Continuous efforts are made to maintain 
and improve the quality and supply of such commodities for purposes of our short-term and long-term requirements.  

The principal ingredients in the products produced by us in the United States include corn grits, wheat and wheat derivatives, oats, 
rice, cocoa and chocolate, soybeans and soybean derivatives, various fruits, sweeteners, flour, vegetable oils, dairy products, eggs, 
and other filling ingredients, which are obtained from various sources. Most of these commodities are purchased principally from 
sources in the United States.  

We enter into long-term contracts for the commodities described in this section and purchase these items on the open market, 
depending on our view of possible price fluctuations, supply levels, and our relative negotiating power. While the cost of some of 
these commodities has, and may continue to, increase over time, we believe that we will be able to purchase an adequate supply of 
these items as needed. As further discussed herein under Part II, Item 7A, we also use commodity futures and options to hedge 
some of our costs.  

Raw materials and packaging needed for internationally based operations are available in adequate supply and are sometimes 
imported from countries other than those where used in manufacturing.  

Natural gas and propane are the primary sources of energy used to power processing ovens at major domestic and international 
facilities, although certain locations may use oil or propane on a back-up or alternative basis. In addition, considerable amounts of 
diesel fuel are used in connection with the distribution of our products. As further discussed herein under Part II, Item 7A, we use 
over-the-counter commodity price swaps to hedge some of our natural gas costs.  

Trademarks and Technology.   Generally, our products are marketed under trademarks we own. Our principal trademarks are our 
housemarks, brand names, slogans, and designs related to cereals and convenience foods manufactured and marketed by us, and 
we also grant licenses to third parties to use these marks on various goods. These trademarks include Kellogg’s for cereals, 
convenience foods and our other products, and the brand names of certain ready-to-eat cereals, including All-Bran, Apple Jacks, 
Bran Buds, Complete Bran Flakes, Complete Wheat  
Flakes, Cocoa Krispies, Cinnamon Crunch Crispix, Corn Pops,  Cruncheroos, Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, Cracklin’ Oat Bran, 
Crispix, Froot Loops, Kellogg’s  
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Frosted Flakes, Frosted Mini-Wheats, Frosted Krispi es, Just Right, Kellogg’s Low Fat Granola, Mueslix, Pops, Product 19, 
Kellogg’s Raisin Bran, Rice Krispies, Raisin Bran C runch, Smacks/Honey Smacks, Smart Start, Special K and Special K 
Red Berries in the United States and elsewhere; Zucaritas, Choco Zucaritas, Crusli, Sucrilhos, Sucr ilhos Chocolate, Sucrilhos 
Banana, Vector, Musli, NutriDia, and Choco Krispis for cereals in Latin America; Vive and Vector in Canada; Choco Pops, 
Chocos, Crunch Red Nut, Frosties, Muslix, Fruit’n’ Fibre, Kellogg’s Crunchy Nut Corn Flakes, Honey Loo ps, Kellogg’s 
Extra, Sustain, Muslix, Country Store, Ricicles, Sm acks, Start, Pops, Optima and Tresor for cereals in Europe; and Cerola, 
Sultana Bran, Chex, Frosties, Goldies, Rice Bubbles , Nutri-Grain, Kellogg’s Iron Man Food, and BeBig for cereals in Asia 
and Australia. Additional Company trademarks are the names of certain combinations of ready-to-eat Kellogg’s cereals, including 
Fun Pak, Jumbo, and Variety .  

Other Company brand names include Kellogg’s Corn Flake Crumbs; Croutettes for herb season stuffing mix; All-Bran, Choco 
Krispis, Froot Loops, NutriDia, Kuadri-Krispis, Zuc aritas, Special K, and Crusli for cereal bars, Keloketas for cookies, 
Komplete for biscuits; and Kaos for snacks in Mexico and elsewhere in Latin America; Pop-Tarts Pastry Swirls for toaster 
danish; Pop-Tarts and Pop-Tarts Snak-Stix for toaster pastries; Eggo, Special K, Froot Loops and Nutri-Grain for frozen 
waffles and pancakes; Rice Krispies Treats for baked snacks and convenience foods; Special K and Special K2O flavored water 
and flavored protein water mixes; Nutri-Grain cereal bars, Nutri-Grain yogurt bars, All-Bran bars and crackers, for convenience 
foods in the United States and elsewhere; K-Time, Rice Bubbles, Day Dawn, Be Natural, Sunibri te and LCMs for convenience 
foods in Asia and Australia; Nutri-Grain Squares, Nutri-Grain Elevenses , and Rice Krispies Squares for convenience foods in 
Europe; Fruit Winders for fruit snacks in the United Kingdom; Kashi and GoLean for certain cereals, nutrition bars, and mixes; 
TLC for granola and cereal bars, crackers and cookies; Special K and Vector for meal replacement products; Bear Naked for 
granola cereal, bars and trail mix and Morningstar Farms, Loma Linda, Natural Touch, Garde nburger and Worthington for 
certain meat and egg alternatives.  

We also market convenience foods under trademarks and tradenames which include Keebler, Cheez-It, E. L. Fudge, Murray, 
Famous Amos, Austin, Ready Crust, Chips Deluxe, Clu b, Kellogg’s FiberPlus, Fudge Shoppe, Hi-Ho, Sunshi ne, Krispy, 
Mother’s, Munch’Ems, Right Bites, Sandies, Soft Bat ch, Stretch Island, Toasteds, Town House, Vienna Fi ngers, 
Wheatables , and Zesta . One of our subsidiaries is also the exclusive licensee of the Carr’s cracker and cookie line in the United 
States.  
   
Our trademarks also include logos and depictions of certain animated characters in conjunction with our products, including Snap!
Crackle!Pop! for Cocoa Krispies and Rice Krispies cereals and Rice Krispies Treats convenience foods; Tony the Tiger for 
Kellogg’s Frosted Flakes, Zucaritas, Sucrilhos and Frosties cereals and convenience foods; Ernie Keebler for cookies, 
convenience foods and other products; the Hollow Tree logo for certain convenience foods; Toucan Sam for Froot Loops ; Dig 
‘Em for Smacks ; Sunny for Kellogg’s Raisin Bran, Coco the Monkey for Coco Pops ; Cornelius for Kellogg’s Corn Flakes ; 
Melvin the Elephant for certain cereal and convenience foods; Chocos the Bear, Kobi the Bear and Sammy the Seal for certain 
cereal products.  

The slogans The Best To You Each Morning, The Original & Best, They’re Gr-r-reat! , The Difference is K, One Bowl 
Stronger, Supercharged , Earn Your Stripes and Gotta Have My Pops, used in connection with our ready-to-eat cereals, along 
with L’ Eggo my Eggo , used in connection with our frozen waffles and pancakes, Elfin Magic , Childhood Is Calling, The 
Cookies in the Passionate Purple Package and Uncommonly Good used in connection with convenience food products, Seven 
Whole Grains on a Mission used in connection with Kashi all-natural foods and See Veggies Differently used in connection with 
meat and egg alternatives are also important Kellogg trademarks.  

The trademarks listed above, among others, when taken as a whole, are important to our business. Certain individual trademarks 
are also important to our business. Depending on the jurisdiction, trademarks are generally valid as long as they are in use and/or 
their registrations are properly maintained and they have not been found to have become generic. Registrations of trademarks can 
also generally be renewed indefinitely as long as the trademarks are in use.  

We consider that, taken as a whole, the rights under our various patents, which expire from time to time, are a valuable asset, but 
we do not believe that our businesses are materially dependent on any single patent or group of related patents. Our activities 
under licenses or other franchises or concessions which we hold are similarly a valuable asset, but are not believed to be material.  

Seasonality.   Demand for our products has generally been approximately level throughout the year, although some of our 
convenience foods have a bias for stronger demand in the second half of the year due to events and holidays. We also custom-
bake cookies for the Girl Scouts of the U.S.A., which are principally sold in the first quarter of the year.  
   
2  
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Net sales and operating profit  

2009 compared to 2008  
The following table provides an analysis of net sales and operating profit performance for 2009 versus 2008:  
   

   

   

   

   

Our consolidated reported net sales were down compared to last year, driven by a negative impact from foreign currency 
translation and an extra shipping week in 2008. Excluding this negative impact, internal net sales grew by 3%, lapping last year’s 
strong 5% growth. While our overall volume declined, we achieved internal sales growth driven by a particularly strong year in retail 
cereal and a solid year in retail snacks resulting from our pricing and mix. There were several factors contributing to the volume 
decline. In North America, we experienced a supply disruption in our waffle plants. In both Russia and China we are moving our 
businesses away from lower margin products and going to higher margin branded products which resulted in a decline in volume 
during the year.  

Our North America operating segment had internal net sales growth of almost 3% against a difficult 6% comparative in the year ago 
period. We experienced growth in retail cereal of 4% and 3% growth in retail snacks, which includes cookies, crackers, toaster 
pastries, cereal bars and fruit snacks. Weakness in frozen and specialty channels, which includes frozen foods, food service and 
vending, dampened net sales for the year, with a decline in net sales of 1%.  
   
Cereal continues to be a strong category where we achieved volume growth during the year. It responds well to innovation and 
advertising. We are committed to providing nutritious food to our consumers and introduced Froot Loops and Apple Jacks with 
fiber in August of 2009. Our business is focused on driving our top 8 brands as well as Kashi cereals.  

We experienced broad based growth in retail snacks, with sales growth of 3%. Pop-Tarts continues to perform well and is the 
category leader in North America toaster pastries. A strong performance by Cheez-It , as well as innovation, drove growth in 
crackers. Cookies posted a slight gain for the year led by our recently acquired Mother’s brand cookies. Our growth was 
negatively impacted by heavy competitor activity. Our best performing category within retail snacks was wholesome snacks. The 
introduction of Fiber Plus , Special K Chocolaty Pretzel and Cinnabon bars drove growth in this category  

Our frozen and specialty channels business was down 1%, experiencing a tough year due to a few discrete issues. Our food 
service business is mostly non-commercial, serving institutions such as schools, hospitals and prisons. This sector of the industry 
was not immediately impacted by the economic downturn that started in 2008. While we are seeing a recovery, we believe it will be 
slower than the commercial sectors such and hotels and restaurants, continuing to impact us until mid-2010. We have also been 
experiencing a supply disruption in our waffle facilities. We have been making improvements in our facilities and are working with 
regulatory agencies. A combination of extensive enhancements and repairs at our facilities and a flood at one facility, significantly 
impacted production in the second-half of the year. While our plants are operational, they are not running at their previous level of 
capacity. Demand continues to exceed supply. We are exploring ways to increase capacity, including investing additional capital, 
but expect this situation will impact our net sales in 2010. This impact is included in our 2010 guidance.  

Our International operating segments collectively achieved net sales growth of 3% on an internal basis. Europe’s internal net sales 
increased 2% year-over-year. Europe was a tough environment for us in 2009. We encountered some retailer disputes earlier in the 
year that were resolved in the second half of the year, helping us to achieve cereal volume growth. Latin America’s internal net 
sales growth was 7% attributable to both volume and price increases driven by retail cereal in Mexico and Venezuela. Internal net 

(dollars in millions)   
North  

America   Europe   
Latin  

America   

Asia  
Pacific  

(a)    Corporate     Consolidated 
2009 net sales    $8,510   $ 2,361   $ 963   $ 741   $—     $12,575 
2008 net sales    $8,457   $ 2,619   $ 1,030   $ 716   $—     $12,822 
% change — 2009 vs. 2008:              

Volume (tonnage) (b)    –.7%   –1.6%   1.2%   –1.3%   —     –.7% 
Pricing/mix    3.5%   3.2%   5.6%   6.3%   —     3.7% 

Subtotal — internal business    2.8%   1.6%   6.8%   5.0%   —     3.0% 
Acquisitions (c)    .1%   .3%   —  3.7%   —     .3% 
Shipping day differences (d)    –1.8%   –1.1%   –.5%   –.9%   —     –1.5% 
Foreign currency impact    –.5%   –10.6%   –12.9%   –4.3%   —     –3.7% 

Total change    .6%   –9.8%   –6.6%   3.5%   —     –1.9% 
            

(dollars in millions)   
North  

America   Europe   
Latin  

America   

Asia  
Pacific  

(a)    Corporate     Consolidated 
2009 operating profit    $1,569   $ 348   $ 179   $ 86   $(181 )    $ 2,001 
2008 operating profit    $1,447   $ 390   $ 209   $ 92   $(185 )    $ 1,953 
% change — 2009 vs. 2008:              

Internal business    11.4%   7.0%   –2.0%   13.5%   —     10.3% 
Acquisitions (c)    —  —  —  –8.4%   —     –.4% 
Shipping day differences (d)    –2.4%   –1.3%   .9%   –.8%   1.8%      –1.8% 
Foreign currency impact    –.5%   –16.5%   –13.1%   –10.5%   —     –5.6% 

Total change    8.5%   –10.8%   –14.2%   –6.2%   1.8%      2.5% 

(a) Includes Australia, Asia and South Africa. 

(b) We measure the volume impact (tonnage) on revenues based on the stated weight of our product shipments. 

(c) Impact of results for the year-to-date period ended January 2, 2010 from the acquisitions of United Bakers, Navigable Foods, Specialty Cereal and certain assets and 
liabilities of IndyBake. 

(d) Impact of 53 shipping week in 2008.  rd 

® ® 

® 

® 

® 

® 
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KELLOGG COMPANY  
Exhibit 21.01  

North America  

Kellogg Company Subsidiaries  
   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

Kashi Company Subsidiaries  
   

Kellogg USA Inc Subsidiaries  
   

Keebler Holding Corp Subsidiaries  
   

Keebler Foods Company Subsidiaries  
   

   

   

   

   

Austin Quality Foods, Inc. Subsidiaries:  
   

   

Keebler Company Subsidiaries  
   

   

   

  •   Argkel, Inc. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Canada Holding LLC – Delaware  
  •   CC Real Estate Holdings, LLC  
  •   Kashi Company – California  
  •   Keebler USA, Inc. – Delaware  
  •   Kellogg Asia Inc. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Kellogg Fearn, Inc. – Michigan (DORMANT)  
  •   Kellogg Holding, LLC – Delaware  
  •   Kellogg USA Inc. – Michigan  
  •   KFSC, Inc. – Barbados  
  •   K-One Inc. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   K-Two Inc. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   McCamly Plaza Hotel Inc. – Delaware  
  •   The Eggo Company – Delaware  
  •   Trafford Park Insurance Limited – Bermuda  
  •   Worthington Foods, Inc. – Ohio  

  •   Bear Naked, Inc. – Delaware  

  •   Keebler Holding Corp – Georgia  

  •   Keebler Foods Company – Delaware  

  •   Austin Quality Foods, Inc. – Delaware  
  •   BDH, Inc. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Keebler Company – Delaware  
  •   Keebler Foreign Sales Corporation – Virgin Islands  
  •   Shaffer, Clarke & Co., Inc. – Delaware (DORMANT)  

  •   AQFTM, Inc. – Delaware  
  •   Cary Land Corporation – North Carolina (DORMANT)  

  •   Godfrey Transport, Inc. – Delaware  
  •   Illinois Baking Corporation – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Kellogg IT Services Company – Delaware  
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Kellogg Sales Company Subsidiaries  

(d/b/a Kellogg’s Snacks d/b/a Kellogg’s Food Away From Home d/b/a Austin Quality Sales Company)  
   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

Worthington Foods, Inc.  
   

K-One Inc and K-Two Inc. Subsidiaries  
   

   

Canada Holding LLC Subsidiaries  
   

Kellogg Canada, Inc. Subsidiaries  
   

  •   Kellogg North America Company – Delaware  
  •   Kellogg Sales Company – Delaware  

  •   Barbara Dee Cookie Company, L.L.C. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Famous Amos Chocolate Chip Cookie Company, L.L.C. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Gardenburger, LLC – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Kashi Sales, L.L.C. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Little Brownie Bakers, L.L.C. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Mother’s Cookie Company, L.L.C. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Murray Biscuit Company, L.L.C. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   President Baking Company, L.L.C. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Specialty Foods, L.L.C. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Stretch Island Fruit Sales L.L.C. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Sunshine Biscuits, L.L.C. – Delaware (DORMANT)  

  •   Specialty Foods Investment Company – Delaware (DORMANT)  

  •   SIA Kellogg Latvija – Latvia (owned 50% by K-One, 49% by K-Two and 1% by Kellogg (Deutschland) GmbH) (DORMANT)  
  •   Kellogg Latvia, Inc. – Delaware (owned 50% by K-One, 49% by K-Two and 1% by Kellogg (Deutschland) GmbH)  

  •   Kellogg Canada Inc. – Canada (Kellogg Company-28% & Canada Holding LLC-72%)  

  •   Keeb Canada, Inc. – Canada  
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Exhibit 31.1 

CERTIFICATION  

I, A. D. David Mackay, certify that:  

1. I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of Kellogg Company;  

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make 
the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by 
this report;  

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this annual report, fairly present in all material 
respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;  

4. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in 
Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 
15d-15(f)) for the registrant and we have:  
   

   

   

   

5. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, 
to the registrant’s auditors and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):  
   

   

   

Date: February 26, 2010  

  
a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our 

supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us 
by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared; 

  
b) Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under 

our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial 
statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles; 

  
c) Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about 

the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such 
evaluation; and 

  
d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant’s 

most recent fiscal quarter (the registrant’s fiscal fourth quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is 
reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting; and 

  
a) All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are 

reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and 

  
b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant’s 

internal control over financial reporting. 

/s/ A. D. David Mackay 
Name:   A. D. David Mackay 
Title:   President and Chief Executive Officer 

Ex. 6 - 8
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Exhibit 31.2 

CERTIFICATION  

I, Ronald L. Dissinger, certify that:  

1. I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of Kellogg Company;  

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make 
the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by 
this report;  

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this annual report, fairly present in all material 
respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;  

4. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in 
Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 
15d-15(f)) for the registrant and we have:  
   

   

   

   

5. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, 
to the registrant’s auditors and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):  
   

   

   

Date: February 26, 2010  

  
a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our 

supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us 
by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared; 

  
b) Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under 

our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial 
statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles; 

  
c) Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about 

the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such 
evaluation; and 

  
d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant’s 

most recent fiscal quarter (the registrant’s fiscal fourth quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is 
reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting; and 

  
a) All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are 

reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and 

  
b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant’s 

internal control over financial reporting. 

/ s / Ronald L. Dissinger 
Name:   Ronald L. Dissinger 
Title:   Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer 

Ex. 6 - 9
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Exhibit 32.1 

SECTION 1350 CERTIFICATION  

I, A. D. David Mackay, President and Chief Executive Officer of Kellogg Company hereby certify, on the date hereof, pursuant to 18 
U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that  
   

   

   

A signed copy of this original statement required by Section 906 has been provided to Kellogg Company and will be retained by Kellogg 
Company and furnished to the Securities and Exchange Commission or its staff on request.  

Date: February 26, 2010  

  
(1) the Annual Report on Form 10-K of Kellogg Company for the period ended January 2, 2010 (the “Report” ) fully complies with the 

requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and 

  
(2) the information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of 

Kellogg Company. 

/s/ A. D. David Mackay 
Name:   A. D. David Mackay 
Title:   President and Chief Executive Officer 

Ex. 6 - 10
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Exhibit 32.2 

SECTION 1350 CERTIFICATION  

I, Ronald L. Dissinger, Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of Kellogg Company hereby certify, on the date hereof, pursuant 
to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that  
   

   

   

A signed copy of this original statement required by Section 906 has been provided to Kellogg Company and will be retained by Kellogg 
Company and furnished to the Securities and Exchange Commission or its staff on request.  

Date: February 26, 2010  

  
(1) the Annual Report on Form 10-K of Kellogg Company for the period ended January 2, 2010 (the “Report” ) fully complies with the 

requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and 

  
(2) the information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of 

Kellogg Company. 

/s/ Ronald L. Dissinger 
Name:   Ronald L. Dissinger 
Title:   Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer 
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Kellogg Company (K) Q3 2009 Earnings Call October 29, 2009 9:30 AM ET

Operator

Welcome to the Kellogg Company 2009 Third Quarter Earnings Call. All lines have been placed on mute to prevent any
background noise. After the speakers' remarks, there will be a question-and-answer period. (Operator Instructions).

At this time, I will turn the call over to Mr. John Bryant, Kellogg Company Chief Financial Officer. Mr. Bryant, you may begin
your conference.

John Bryant

Thank you, Audrey. Good morning, everyone. Thank you for joining us for a review of our third quarter results.

With me here in Battle Creek is David Mackay, President and CEO and Gary Pilnick, General Counsel. I'm also happy to
introduce [Kathryn Kessel] our new Head of Investor Relations.

We must point out that certain statements made today, such as projections of Kellogg Company's future performance,
including earnings per share, net sales, margins, operating profit, interest expense, tax rate, cash flow, cost savings, brand
building, up-front costs and inflation are forward-looking statements. Actual results could be materially different from those
projected.

For further information concerning factors that could cause these results to differ, please refer to the second slide of this
presentation as well as to our public SEC filings.
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A replay of today's conference call will be available by phone through Monday evening by dialing 888-632-8973. The
passcode is 72183663. The call will also be available via webcast replay which will be archived for 90 days.

Now, let me turn it over to David.

David MacKay

Thank you, John. Good morning, everyone.

The third quarter was a strong one for Kellogg Company, continuing excellent momentum from earlier in the year and there's
no doubt the current economic environment is difficult. However, our business approach is designed to achieve positive
results, even during challenging economic conditions. We have sharpened our marketing and tried initiatives to reflect the
pressure on our consumer, and we have been relentless in our pursuit of increased productivity through our three-year $1
billion cost reduction challenge.

The current environment also creates opportunities for us. We have seen consumers trade into some of our core categories,
such as cereal, in market like the US and the UK, as consumers seek to maximize the value received from every food dollar
spent.

We have also taken advantage of media deflation to significantly reinvest back into our brands. We still expect our
advertising spend to be up double digits in the back half, with an even greater increase in underlying impressions. We
believe that while the current economic environment is challenging, it also gives us the opportunity to build an even stronger
Kellogg Company for the future.

The third quarter results illustrate the continued resilience and relevance of our focused strategy and business model.
Internal net sales which exclude the impact of foreign exchange, acquisitions and shipping days grew 3% during the quarter,
consistent with our expectation of 3% to 4% sales growth for the full year.

Gross margin exceeded our expectation in the quarter. Excellent delivery from our $1 billion challenge enabled us to deliver
gross margin expansion and while commodity costs have fallen as we expected, we are still seeing overall cost of goods
inflation versus last year. We posted double-digit internal operating profit growth, exceeding our long-term annual target of
mid single-digit growth, as momentum continued behind productivity and cost saving initiatives.

Our EPS growth for the quarter was higher than expected, driven by strong internal operating profit delivery. Importantly,
despite significant reinvestment in the business, we are also raising our currency neutral earnings per share guidance for
2009 and providing 2010 guidance above our long-term targets.

As you can see, we remain focused on delivering sustainable and dependable growth for our shareowners in 2009 and
going forward. We continue to have excellent visibility into our future financial performance.

Now, I'd like to turn it over to John to walk you through the financials.

John Bryant

Thanks, David. Despite the challenges of a tough competitive landscape, a weak economy and tough comps, we met or
exceeded our long-term annual targets of low single-digit internal net sales growth, mid single-digit internal operating profit
growth, and high single-digit currency neutral EPS growth.

Reported net sales were relatively flat for the quarter, including a negative foreign exchange impact. Internal net sales
growth, which excludes the effect of foreign exchange, acquisitions and shipping days, was 3%, building on last year's
strong 7% internal net sales growth. We continue to project 3% to 4% internal net sales growth for full year 2009.

Reported operating profit increased by 6% despite the adverse impact of foreign exchange, significant reinvestment in
advertising and higher up-front cost. Internal operating profit grew by strong 11%. This result was driven by our strong
top-line performance and excellent delivery from our $1 billion challenge.

We also delivered a high quality of earnings. We took advantage of our momentum to reinvest in the long-term health of our
brands by increasing advertising by 17% on an internal basis in the quarter, and we executed up-front cost projects which
adversely impacted operating profit growth by 6% year-on-year.

Reported earnings per share rose ahead of expectations to $0.94, a 6% increase on a reported basis and a 12% increase
on a currency neutral basis. This result was driven by strong internal operating profit growth, partially offset by unfavorability
from foreign exchange. On below the line items, we had some discrete items, which reduced our tax rate to 26.8% for the
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quarter and lower interest expense year-on-year. However, this was more than offset by other income and expense.

Let's take a closer look at the drivers in our sales growth on slide five.

Third quarter reported sales declined 0.3%, driven by a 3.5% impact from currency. Internal net sales in the third quarter
rose 3.1%, driven by pricing and volume growth. It is important to note that the third quarter is our toughest comparable for
the year.

We were pleased to see tonnage growth of about 1% in the quarter, driven by strong growth in global cereal volume, partially
offset by softness in our US frozen and specialty channels business. On a year-to-date basis, internal net sales growth was
a solid 3%, delivered by North America contributing 3% growth, Latin America 9%, Asia Pacific 6%, and Europe 1%.

Gross margin for the quarter was up 120 basis points over last year's third quarter. The margin expansion was driven by
price realization and delivery from our cost savings programs, despite continued inflation year-on-year and higher up-front
costs. If we adjust for up-front costs in the quarter, our gross margin would have been up a 190 basis points year-on-year.

Internal gross profit dollars grew a solid 7% for the quarter. Year-to-date gross margin of 42.9% is up 30 basis points
year-on-year. If we adjust up-front costs, our gross margin would be up 90 basis points year-on-year.

As expected, commodity prices and distribution costs have continued to decline and we now anticipate full year 2009 cost
pressures at approximately 3% of cost of goods. For 2009, we are over 90% hedged on commodities on a global basis.

Year-to-date results from our cost savings initiatives have offset inflation. Currently, our 2010 full-year outlook for cost
pressures is approximately 3% of cost of goods, and we are approximately 40% hedged for 2010.

Third quarter internal operating profit rose 11%, despite significant reinvestment back into the business in the form of
increased advertising and up-front costs. North America internal operating profit rose a strong 10% versus last year's tough
comparable of 15%, driven by top-line growth and gross margin expansion, offset by a significant increase in advertising. In
addition, increased up-front costs reduced internal operating profit by approximately 3%.

European internal operating profit grew approximately 7%. After a tough start to the year, our European business delivered
internal net sales growth of 5% in the quarter, which helped drive a strong internal operating profit delivery, despite a mid
single-digit increase in advertising on a currency neutral basis.

Higher up-front cost investments reduced internal operating profit by approximately 8%. Latin America's internal operating
profit declined by 3% in the quarter, due, in part, to a significant increase in advertising. Higher up-front cost investments
also reduced internal operating profit by approximately 10% in the quarter, and in Asia Pacific, internal operating profit
increased by 9%, driven by top-line performance and effective cost discipline. Higher up-front costs investments also
reduced operating profit by approximately 10% in the quarter for Asia Pacific.

Our commitment to investing in advertising continues to be key to our business model and to achieving our goals. During the
third quarter, internal advertising spend increased versus last year by 17%, bringing our year-to-date growth to 4%.

For the back half of the year, we continue to project that advertising will increase at a strong double-digit rate on an internal
basis. We will also continue driving efficiencies in our more than $1 billion of annual advertising spend. Rather than take
advantage of lower rates to reduce the cost of our advertising investment, we see this as a great opportunity to increase our
investment and build even stronger brands for the future. Higher spend, combined with media deflation and a push on
efficiency, is driving a significant increase in advertising pressure.

Manage for cash has been a key operating principal for Kellogg for several years and we have redoubled our efforts in this
difficult economic environment. This has helped drive a record cash flow performance, despite the adverse impact of foreign
exchange. Cash flow for the quarter, $443 million, outpaces last year's strong delivery for this period. This brings our
year-to-date cash flow to $978 million, well above last year's very strong performance.

Given our strong cash flow performance year-to-date, we are now raising our full year cash flow guidance to approximately
$1.2 billion, which still includes the impact of foreign exchange headwinds. This will be a record performance for Kellogg.

Now let's turn to our 2009 guidance on the next slide.

We have good momentum entering the fourth quarter, which gives us even greater visibility and confidence in achieving our
full year goals. We continue to anticipate 3% to 4% internal net sales growth. We now expect gross profit margin to rise
approximately 100 basis points for the full year. This is driven by higher than expected cost savings, slightly lower inflation
and solid price mix performance.
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Note that we expect the impact from up-front costs to adversely impact gross margin by 40 basis points for the year, which
indicate that the underlying gross margin expansion is closer to 140 basis points.

The strong growth in gross margin has enabled us to increase our internal operating profit growth expectation to a range of
8% to 10%, despite the significant level of reinvestment in advertising and up-front costs. We continue to expect up-front
costs to be approximately $0.26 per share for the full year.

Below the operating profit line, we have a number of moving pieces. We now expect our full year tax rate to be between 28%
and 29%, reflecting the benefit of some discrete items year-to-date. However, this will be more than offset by increases in
both interest expense and expense items in the other income and expense line.

We now expect full year interest expense of approximately $300 million, up from our prior estimate of $270 million. This
reflects our intention to refinance part of our 2011 bond maturity and issue new long-term debt. This enables us to improve
our long-term liquidity position and take advantage of attractive long-term rates.

On other income and expense, we have historically guided this line to be neutral. However, this year we expect a loss of
approximately $10 million to $20 million, reflecting the impact of repatriating cash from some of our international operations
and a charitable contribution.

Regarding shares outstanding, during the third quarter we executed a portion of our $650 million share buyback
authorization for 2009. We will continue to execute against this authorization and we will roll over into 2010 any unused
portion. We do not expect our share repurchase activity to have a meaningful impact on earnings per share in 2009.

The net impact of below the line items since our second quarter guidance is approximately $0.02 of adverse impact to EPS.
However, this is more than offset by an anticipated increase in operating profit, which enables us to increase our full year
earnings per share guidance to a range of 10% to 12% growth on a currency neutral basis, up from our original guidance of
high single-digit growth.

Please remember that this is despite the additional headwinds, increasing up-front costs from $0.14 per share last year to
$0.26 per share this year.

Moving from currency neutral to reported EPS requires us to estimate the impact of foreign exchange on our EPS
performance. Slide 12 gives you a sense of how difficult it can be to reliably forecast foreign exchange.

On the second quarter conference call, we provided the spot rates and estimated an adverse impact to EPS of 6% from
foreign exchange. Some current spot rates would suggest that we should have good news from foreign exchange. However,
there are two key reasons that this is not the case.

First, the US dollar actually strengthened slightly in the intervening months and secondly, approximately 25% to 30% of our
full year international net income is generated in the third quarter compared to only about 12% to 16% in the fourth quarter.
The result is that we expect to have a 7% adverse impact to EPS due to foreign exchange for full year 2009, despite a
weaker dollar today compared to the second quarter call.

Also note that we have incurred approximately $0.23 of adverse impact to EPS from foreign exchange year-to-date. This
would imply that all the bad news is in our actual results and we do not expect a foreign exchange headwind in the fourth
quarter.

For those of you looking to convert our currency neutral EPS guidance to a reported EPS guidance, if you assume current
spot rates hold for the balance of the year, this would result in a $0.21 adverse impact from foreign exchange, providing a
reported guidance range of $3.08 to $3.14 per share.

Since this is the third quarter conference call, I would like to give you a sense on slide 13 of what we expect to see for 2010.
We expect to continue to drive volume and mix, which will enable to us deliver top-line growth in the range of 2% to 3%, in
line with our long-term annual target. Our continued focus on productivity, a relatively benign inflation environment and lower
up-front costs should enable us to expand gross margin by approximately 100 basis points.

We currently expect cost inflation of approximately 3% in 2010, offset by savings resulting from our $1 billion cost reduction
challenge. We expect our up-front costs to decline to a range of $0.14 to $0.16 of EPS, down from this year's $0.26 per
share. We intend to drop the $0.10 reduction to the bottom line in 2010.

Going forward, we expect an ongoing annual base line of $0.14 to $0.16 in up-front costs. These up-front costs will be
absorbed into the P&L as a regular part of our business operations. We will let you know if the level of up-front costs for a
particular year is significantly different from this range. Lower up-front costs should help accelerate our internal operating
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profit growth to high single digits.

Below the operating profit line, interest expense is expected to be approximately $265 million and the full year tax rate is
forecast at a range of 30% to 31%. We also expect to execute the 2010 share buyback authorization of $650 million, which
should help lower shares outstanding by 2% to 3% for 2010. We expect EPS to grow at a rate of 10% to 12% on a currency
neutral basis in 2010, which is above our long-term guidance of 7% to 9% and largely reflects the lower level of up-front
costs year-on-year

On a currency neutral basis, we anticipate 2010 full year EPS in the range of $3.40 to $3.52. We plan on allowing the impact
from foreign exchange to flow through to reported earnings per share, and we will provide updates as we progress through
the year. However, for those of you looking to convert our currency neutral EPS guidance to a reported EPS guidance, if you
assume the current spot rates from slide 12 hold throughout 2010, this would result in an $0.08 favorable impact from
foreign exchange providing a reported guidance range of $3.48 to $3.60 per share.

Now, I'd like to turn it to David for a review of the business.

David MacKay

Thanks, John. In the third quarter, North America produced 2% internal net sales growth on top of last year's strong 9%
growth. As you can see, we delivered growth in retail cereal and retail snacks while posting a decline for frozen and specialty
channels. In the third quarter, our North America ready-to-eat cereal business, delivered 2% internal net sales growth on top
of last year's tough comparable of 7% growth.

The cereal category by our estimate grew about 2% during the quarter. Despite a competitive environment, category share
growth in measured channels was up 20 basis points. As you remember a year ago, Quaker's promotional activity was down
significantly due to a supply issue. With Quaker back in play this year and bringing increased competitive activity, holding
share during Q3 is a strong performance. Also Kellogg ready-to-eat cereal consumption across all channels increased by
approximately 2%.

Our focused strategy of investing behind our top eight brands plus Kashi is a key contributor to this success. During the
quarter, these brands grew net sales at a strong 8% with Special K, Raisin Bran and Kashi each delivering double-digit
growth. This strong growth from our top brands was driven by double-digit increase in our advertising investment as well as
successful promotions.

Given the positive momentum of our core business, we are discontinuing our on-the-go cereal offerings, as their
attractiveness to consumers is low during this tough economic environment. Excluding on-the-go items, our ready-to-eat
cereal business grew 4% during the quarter.

Our innovation efforts during Q3 supported our commitment to continually improve the quality of our foods as well as our
commitment to offer a product portfolio that provides dietary fiber. During the quarter, we launched renovations of Froot
Loops and Apple Jacks with three grams of fiber per serving.

Kellogg Canada continued to perform well with strong performance by Kashi and the recently launched Mini-Wheats
Blueberry cereal. In the third quarter, our North American snacks business posted 3% internal net sales growth over last
year's strong 10% comparable. This quarter's overall results were supported by double-digit growth in wholesome snacks.

Our direct store delivery business continued to perform well, growing internal net sales a solid 4% over last year's difficult
comparative of 7% growth. Our Pop-Tarts brand delivered low single-digit internal net sales growth in the third quarter and
our underlying Blue Box business is performing extremely well.

Store-door cracker sales rose low single digits versus last year's strong growth, driven by ongoing solid performance from
Cheez-It and Town House. In addition, our new Special K crackers continued to perform ahead of expectations. We gained
share in the cracker category in the third quarter.

Store-door cookie sales for the quarter declined slightly year-over-year in line with the overall category decline. However,
Fudge Shoppe posted a strong performance and Mother's brand cookies continued to deliver above expectations. Including
Mother’s, as a new business for us, our store-door cookie share grew slightly in the quarter

Store-door sales of wholesome snacks was strong, delivering double-digit internal net sales growth and more than two
points of share growth. Our new Fiber Plus and Cinnabon bars are performing ahead of expectations and Nutri-Grain bars
continue to be a solid performer.

As I mentioned earlier, our frozen and specialty channels business posted an overall decline for the quarter. Third quarter
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top-line growth for North American frozen was negatively impacted by lapping strong growth and a significant forward buy
against a price increase a year ago, as well as by a temporary supply disruption.

Our Food Away from Home business posted a year-over-year decline versus last year's strong Q3 performance, but
continues to perform above general food service trends, despite ongoing industry headwinds.

Our international business returned to strong growth in Q3, delivering 6% internal net sales growth. In particular, Europe had
a very strong quarter in a difficult operating environment. Internal net sales for Europe grew 5% for the quarter versus last
year's 3% comparable. As we discussed during our Q2 earnings call, we expected a stronger back half from Europe and we
are seeing that come through in our results.

Internal net sales growth for the European area was broad-based, including double-digit growth in Russia. In the UK, we
delivered mid single-digit internal net sales growth and gained share in the ready-to-eat cereal category. In Latin America,
we continued to deliver strong results with 9% internal net sales growth.

Our business in Mexico delivered mid single-digit internal net sales growth in the quarter and driven by continued strong
performance from Zucaritas gained more than two points of category share in ready-to-eat cereal. The cereal category in
Mexico is strong and grew approximately 4% in the quarter.

Brazil, Columbia, Central America and Venezuela all posted good internal sales growth in the quarter, and our Asia Pacific
business delivered 4% internal net sales growth building upon last year's strong 10% growth. Our businesses in South
Korea, Australia and India delivered strong internal net sales growth.

So in summary, we are pleased with the results we posted in the third quarter and are on track to deliver strong results in
2009 and 2010. We are seeing even better momentum this year than we anticipated, and our strong brand building
programs and cost saving initiatives continue to drive these results, and we've executed well around the world.

More importantly, we are excited to take this opportunity to build an even stronger Kellogg Company for the future. We are
optimizing our global organization and striving for enhanced effectiveness in many areas of our business. We off to a great
start with our $1 billion challenge and we have confidence we will achieve our goal.

We have significantly increased our investment in up-front costs, which will help drive efficiency gains, help offset commodity
and energy inflation in future periods and provide the fuel to sustain our momentum.

As I mentioned earlier, rather than pull back on advertising and take advantage of lower rates, we see this as a great
opportunity to increase our investment and build even stronger brands for the future. Higher spending, combined with media
deflation and a push on efficiency, is driving a significant increase in advertising pressure.

All of these elements support our increased confidence that we can deliver our targeted rates of growth in 2009 and 2010,
and demonstrate our commitment to manage the business for long-term, sustainable, dependable performance. We have
excellent financial visibility and are committed to running the business the right way for the long term.

Once again I'd like to thank Kellogg employees around the world for their continued commitment to executional excellence
and dedicated hard work. Also, I'd like to remind everyone that we are hosting an analyst conference here at Kellogg on
November 12, and hope that you will join us.

Now, I'd like to open it up to questions.

Question-and-Answer Session

Operator

(Operator Instructions). Our first question comes from Andrew Lazar of Barclays Capital. Please state your question.

Andrew Lazar - Barclays Capital

So I am just curious if we just think about gross margin for a moment in the full year of 140 basis points if we exclude the
up-front costs. I guess, what I'm trying to get a better sense of is after five plus years of kind of the up-front costs and the
productivity savings, I'm curious about is the leverage you are seeing from that, along with stable volume, positive pricing.

I guess, I'm curious why that hasn't necessarily even brought better gross margin expansion sort of this year than we are
going to see, particularly because you have seen a lot of other peers obviously deliver gross margin gains for this year in
many cases well beyond that.
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I'm just curious is the on-the-go cereal platform, is that a new event such that we are likely to get another three quarters of
sort of some drag on cereal shipments? Thank you.

John Bryant

I take the gross margin and David on-the-go cereal. Our gross margin Andrew, we feel very good about our gross margin
performance. I think if you look at our gross margin relative to the peer group, we are actually at a very high level to start
with.

We have about 100 basis points of reported gross margin improvement this year and another 100 basis points next year.
The $1 billion challenge is providing great visibility and helping us expand the gross margin. Again we feel very good about
the gross margin performance and expect it to continue to grow and expand in 2010.

David MacKay

I think Andrew on the on-the-go, we are working very closely with our retail partners trying to streamline and simplify the
category Straws and go-packs really didn't work. We are effectively taking those out proactively.

That's about half a share point for us and I think we said in the prepared comments without that our 2% in cereal would have
been up 4.

Our cereal performance remember is up against a very tough comp, but that will probably last through the first and second
quarter of next year. There will be a bit of a drag and then we will anniversary it.

Andrew Lazar - Barclays Capital

Then as part of that and then I'll pass it. Do you feel like the cereal category as a whole has gone through already maybe
some of the more major changes from an SKU perspective or brand perspective that all of you might expect or is that not the
case?

David MacKay

No I think the category is doing very well, so I think it will probably be more stable and have less change than maybe some
others.

You might see a little bit more rationalization in the number and scope of SKUs as retailers are looking to streamline and
simplify but I don't think it will be material Andrew, as we go forward.

Operator

Our next question comes from Judy Hong of Goldman Sachs. Please state your question.

Judy Hong - Goldman Sachs

Dave just following up on the North American cereal category, you've talked about some increased competitive activity that
you are seeing in the category.

Could you just talk a little bit more about that the nature of the competitive activity and how aggressive some of these
activities are and whether you think that this will continue as the company looks towards more volume improvement.

David MacKay

Yes Judy. I think the reference was really regarding Quaker. You remember last year Quaker had a disruption in one of their
plants, and they were pretty much out of the market for a big chunk of Q3. So this year in Q3, they were back in business
and that was probably the biggest single change in the competitive dynamics.

Nothing untoward just they were out of the market last year, they are back in the market this year. I don't think the category
has got any more influence on us, a fairly competitive category but we don't actually anticipate anything that dramatically
different as we look to the future.

Judy Hong - Goldman Sachs

My second question is really relates to 2010 guidance, It seems like there's really a sizable tailwind. You talked about the
lower up front cost next year, you're lapping the peanut recall related costs this year that you are probably not going to have
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next year, and you’ve got the cost savings kicking in as part of the $1 billion challenge.

I'm just wondering if maybe even the internal operating profit projections that you have could be even stronger, and if there's
some level of conservatism built in, in terms of your guidance.

David MacKay

I think at this stage we've not finished the year yet. If you look at the current market environment and our view on 2010, we
expect it to be a little bit volatile and it's going to be a fairly tough economic environment.

So I think the guidance we've given which is above our long-term guidance is very strong. We feel very comfortable with it
and if there's anything we see different as we go through the year then we'll update you on it.

Operator

Our next question comes from Eric Serotta of Consumer Edge. Please state your question.

Eric Serotta - Consumer Edge

Just wanted to talk a bit about some of the items that you mentioned that you are going to be flowing to the bottom line next
year rather than reinvesting, it seems like it's been more your strategy in the past to reinvest the benefit from things like
changes in up front costs, which I realize many years have gone up, but why the decision not to increase not to reinvest that
essentially $0.10 benefit and instead to forecast higher or guide to above your long-term targets?

David MacKay

Yes. I think Eric twofold. One is we still as we look at 2010, have very strong investment against the business. So we are
investing heavily against the business in marketing and in driving efficiencies. Really when you look at one time costs, the
history has been to spend broadly around $0.14 to $0.16 has been pretty average for us.

This year was significantly higher, as we were driving K-LEAN. It required a lot of external help. We're looking to reduce that
reliance as we head into 2010. We've got more savings from process changes and how we operate than necessarily having
to impact plant costs.

So we feel very good about what we are doing with our productivity and we don't need the level of up front costs as we look
at 2010 at this stage.

So we thought the best thing to do would flow through. We will then be hitting a level which is more consistent with our
ongoing levels and as John said if that looks to change, we will update you when and if we have that clarity.

Eric Serotta - Consumer Edge

A follow-up question on the competition in US cereal. It seems from the scanner data that Post was still having their logistical
and other issues for the third quarter. I'm surprised to see that Kellogg didn't materially benefit from that disruption at Post.

Could you give some indication as to why you think that was the case? Could you also comment on what you are seeing in
terms of competitive activity from Post as they are starting to get their house in order?

David MacKay

If you look at cereal for the quarter, we are very pleased with the performance. We had tough comps. A year ago we grew
7%, this year we are about 2% in shipments, probably 2.5% in consumption. As we mentioned the top eight grew 8%,
Quaker was really as I mentioned the jury was one that had come back in. I think Post you have to talk to them specifically,
but I'm sure as they settle things down, we will see them come back into the market a little bit more.

That would be our expectation but we wouldn't expect that to have a material impact. As I also mentioned managing retail or
own and working with retailers to optimize the category from an SKU perspective had a bit of an impact on us as it may have
had on others.

Eric Serotta - Consumer Edge

Lastly and I'll pass it on but you mentioned 2.5% consumer take away or consumption in all outlets for US cereal. If I
remember correctly, last quarter you talked about 6%, 7%, all outlet consumption. Just wondering what the driver of that
slowdown was. Was it simply a matter of a tougher comp as things accelerated in the second half of last year or are you
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seeing some underlying deceleration?

David MacKay

Last year in Q3 the category grew 5% to 6%. This year it grew 2% to 3% by best we can calculate looking at ROI and non
measured channels. That's probably a reflection of a couple of things. I don't think the category is slowing.

Last year it was probably a little stronger than we've seen for awhile, and I think as we start lapping some of the pricing
impact, I think 2% to 3% is probably more consistent with our expectation as we look to the future.

Operator

Thank you. (Operator Instructions). Our next question comes from Ed Roesch of Soleil Securities. Please state your
question.

Ed Roesch - Soleil Securities

First question was on advertising. You're increasing your spending at a pretty healthy rate. Could you just comment on the
ROI on that advertising especially in this consumer environment and then how that is offset of course by some deflation in
media?

David MacKay

I think ROI in advertising is a perennial challenge. We have a number of methodologies to ensure that we are getting the
best return from our advertising possible. We pretest all of our commercials through a research methodology called Millward
Brown.

We’ve seen improvements in the breakthrough on those ads. That's a good indication. We are working on other ways to
actually measure the ROI. If you look this year, we are going to be up mid single digits in a market where we are probably
seeing a degree of media deflation.

We are seeing media buying efficiencies and some consolidation benefits in Europe and we are seeing reduction in
non-working advertising. So the increase in impressions is probably double-digit while the absolute dollar spend is around
mid single-digit.

We think it's a great time to invest behind our brands and make sure consumers are fully aware of their benefits and keep
them at the forefront for as many consumers as we can. As we go into next year our expectation would be that we will see
advertising grow in line with sales and again we would expect to see some but less deflation in media costs in 2010.

Ed Roesch - Soleil Securities

David on that latter point at this time of year are you able to lock in any way your media rates?

David MacKay

Certainly for North America, we typically contract for the first six to nine months of 2010 in the next few months.

Ed Roesch - Soleil Securities

One last question if I could. SKU rationalization you mentioned fairly minor impact. I recall that you were extending the
Special K brand in some alternate aisles outside of the cereal aisle. I guess in the diet and nutrition in some instances. I
haven't heard a whole lot about that effort recently and is that pretty safe from this rationalization effort please?

David MacKay

We've launched Special K bars. We've launched a Special K shake. They are doing very well. We have had some
rationalization where some of the products we tried didn't work is to our expectations, but in general terms the bars and the
shakes are doing very well. For those who do attend the Day at K, will give a little bit more flavor on some of the thing we are
doing on SKU rationalization.

Operator

Thank you. Our next question comes from Chris Growe of Stifel Nicolaus. Please state your question.
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Chris Growe - Stifel Nicolaus

I just had a quick question for you regarding, the comment I think you made earlier in the call about trade promotion
efficiency and it’s really trying to sharpen your trade programs. Does that imply increased spending?

I wonder if you can give us a feel for how you are looking at that in this kind of environment. Or does this imply better
programming and better returns on the money you are spending?

David MacKay

I think it's hopefully a combination of both. We are always looking to drive efficiencies and what we get in return from our
investment with our retail partners, but it also implies that we are being pragmatic about the pressures consumers are under
the issues they're facing and the orientation that consumers have towards value in this new age of thrift as I've heard it
called. So we are working very closely with our retail partners to try and ensure that we encourage people to try and repeat
on our products.

Chris Growe - Stifel Nicolaus

Okay. Just one follow up if I could? Does an age of thrift mean weaker mix? Do you plan on that for 2010 for example?

David MacKay

When we report on price mix if you look at this year, the bulk of it has been price. I think as we go forward and we have seen
not dramatic but some shifts in mix where people are looking to buy more all-family, more familiar products.

It hasn't had a dramatic impact on mix. As we go into next year, I would expect price mix to be positive, not as high as it's
been in the previous three to five years. I would also expect that volume will continue to contribute in 2010.

Operator

Thank you. (Operator Instructions). Our next question comes from Bryan Spillane of Bank of America Please state your
question

Bryan Spillane - Bank of America

Just wanted to ask on your net interest expense guidance, it implies that if I've got it right, $300 million for this year implies
about $100 million in the fourth quarter, which is about $35 million more than the run rate's been. You've just refinanced or
tendered for the 6.6% notes, which presumably you are going to refinance at a lower rate. So one why is the expense going
to be so much higher in the fourth quarter?

In terms of your guidance for next year, I had factored that you could save about $10 million to $15 million by terming out the
notes you're tendering for. Does it imply that you are going to be borrowing more money terming out more debt next year,
just trying to get an understanding of the moving parts there.

David MacKay

Just to clarify the tender offer for the bond is in the fourth quarter. That's in the $35 million to $40 million range of additional
expense, which is why our outlook moved up to $300 million for the full year. As you go to 2010, we expect our absolute debt
to be fairly in line with 2009, but we do expect and our outlook is higher short term rates.

So we are paying higher interest expense on the commercial paper, which will be partially offset by the savings we're getting
from the 6.6% bond to whatever bond we end up issuing.

It's either a five-year or ten-year bond or whatever it looks like based upon the rates that are out there when we get around
to issuing that bond.

Bryan Spillane - Bank of America

So in the fourth quarter that interest expense guidance includes the cost of tendering for the bond as well as the rate.

David MacKay

That's right.
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Operator

Our next question comes from Eric Katzman of Deutsche Bank. Please state your question.

Eric Katzman - Deutsche Bank

First John, I had of bit of a technical question. I've always wondered why your fourth quarter profits are seasonally so much
lower than the other quarters. It's not because people are eating less, so what exactly takes that how does that factor into
the FX stuff you were talking about?

John Bryant

Eric there is a seasonal pattern if you look over the last four or five years of our last fourth quarters, I think it also has to do
with how we reinvest back in the business. If you look at the fourth quarter this year, we actually expect the fourth quarter to
continue to grow strongly in terms of top line growth and very strong gross margin expansion.

If you look at what we are doing in the fourth quarter, we have a double-digit increase in advertising in local currency. We
have about $0.10 of up front costs, and then below the line we have the bond buy back.

In addition don't forget we are lapping the 53rd week that was in last year's fourth quarter, obviously it’s not in this year's
fourth quarter. There are some anomalies in the fourth quarter as well as the normal seasonal pattern that you see.

Eric Katzman - Deutsche Bank

Is there an accrual issue that you basically back load everything? Not so much year-over-year, but I'm talking sequentially, if
you look over the last four or five years, the fourth quarter is always lower by $150 million or plus in EBIT.

John Bryant

Yes. I think that Eric reflects our historical pattern of reinvesting back in the business, and quite frankly I think we have the
ability going forward at some point to increase the profitability in the fourth quarter and move some of that investment around
in the year.

Eric Katzman - Deutsche Bank

Then on the cash flow efficiency, I think you said $1.2 billion for this year which is very strong probably equal to your
earnings per share, which is pretty good. Is there any outlook for that number for ’10, is there any swing factors that we
should think about in terms of cash flow?

David MacKay

Eric we only give cash flow guidance on the fourth quarter conference call, once we have this year closed, we have a
balance sheet at the end of the year. So we're giving cash flow for next year. I think in terms of things that we’re moving
around little bit, this year our CapEx is around the $400 million mark.

Next year we expect our CapEx to be more like $500 million, but we have good earnings growth next year and hopefully FX
tailwinds and we will see where the numbers actually end up.

Eric Katzman - Deutsche Bank

Then sorry if I could sneak one last in. This would go to Dave, one of the questions I get as I go around and visit with
investors is where has all the volume gone in the industry not necessarily for you.

It seems as if with the tailwind from people eating more at home that just generally speaking the industry should be reporting
better volume performance. Maybe you can just comment on that as you see it broadly across the industry?

David MacKay

I think you are going to see more volume come back. Certainly that's our expectation as we look at the business for 2010.
Particularly when you think about what's going on with the mix of top line, where more likely than not if the commodities
environment stays benign, there will be limited potential pricing. So you will probably see slightly more volume a little bit of
price mix, but significantly less than you have seen historically.

That's why when you look at our guidance for 2010, we are around the 2% to 3%. I think volume for us was positive in the
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quarter. As we look going forward to 2010, it will be more positive than we are seeing potentially over the last few years,
where I think price mix has been the key driver of top line.

Operator

Our next question comes from Terry Bivens of JPMorgan. Please state your question.

Terry Bivens - J P Morgan

First of all John thanks for the explicit guidance on the foreign exchange, for those of us still working on an abacus it was a
little bit confusing, but I think I've got it now. The question is this, there's clearly a lot going on at retail these days certainly.

Wal-Mart with the great value initiative and the SKU rationalization et cetera. It's early days, but we've looked at some data
that suggest that maybe what we've seen over the past several years that is when you look at Nielsen numbers, there's
always a fairly positive addition from the channel shift to Wal-Mart and other outlets suggests at least in Wal-Mart maybe
that's slowing down a little bit.

Dave I just wanted to get your opinion there. Do you think what we've seen as generally an accretive channel shift does that
appear to you to be decelerating?

David MacKay

I can only talk what we've seen Terry, and certainly for us in Q3 we did see a slightly lower non major channel growth. Part of
that was because of the year ago comp, so it's a bit early for to us draw any conclusions on that. So just the Q3 we would
agree, but we are not sure what the underlying dynamics are versus the year ago comp.

Terry Bivens - J P Morgan

Just in regard to the UK, if I could ask one quick follow? Obviously you've changed the trend there from years past where it
used to be a very tough business. Just in brief, what seems to be the delta there? It seems you're doing quite well in the UK,
what do you attribute that to?

David MacKay

I think we've got strong performance in our cereal and snacks business. If we look at cereal for the quarter we grew over a
share point. The category was up 5, we were actually up 8. So it was a very strong category growth. A very strong Kellogg
performance, I think it's a combination of things.

Strong brand building has been relatively good innovation, a great focus on the core again there is really helping us. People
are coming into the category, because you probably don't see that many categories a number, but not that many that are
growing around 5% in the UK.

So overall very positive category dynamics, pretty stable trading relationships and I think that's really the key elements in the
UK.

Operator

Our next question comes from Jonathan Feeney of J Montgomery Scott. Please state your question?

Jonathan Feeney - Janney Montgomery Scott

Dave I just wanted to ask about a big picture question about the role of productivity savings and the long-term growth of the
company here. You talked about the $1 billion challenge and I think others in the industry have a fair amount of that
productivity. I think that it's probably fair to say that's what's going to pick up the slack in 2010 for what's been a pretty giant
commodity tailwind.

Looking forward why is it that Kellogg shareholders and consumer staples companies broadly shareholders are participating
more fully in that productivity savings as far as expanding the earnings base versus continually reinvesting in value and in
some cases prices?

Maybe a more simpler way of putting it is, why should retailers and consumers continue to share and get probably most of
those benefits at the margin when the business itself should grow in addition to those productivity savings?

David MacKay
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I think Jonathan that the key for us is sustainable dependable performance. We called our earnings this year 10 to 12 and
likewise for next year, which many would say is bold for Kellogg Company. So I think you are seeing the visibility in the
productivity and efficiency drives we've had flowing through the P&L.

It's also given us the fuel to invest beyond our brand to continue to do the right things for the long-term. Plus also to reflect
the fact that we are trying to give where we can appropriately back to consumers at a time when they are feeling under
pressure and work closely with our retail partners who are also striving to give the best value they can to consumer.

So I think I would disagree that we are not giving back in this time to shareholders. Over and above that all the cash we
generate, it’s going back in share buy-backs. We've got strong dividends, so I think what our task is, is to ensure that we
don't in what is a very volatile environment get the balance too far out of skew and I think we hopefully have the balance
right.

Jonathan Feeney - Janney Montgomery Scott

So the idea is that shareholders do get it back, but we get it back on the installment plan over several years through the
reinvestments you make?

David MacKay

That's one way of looking at it. I'm not sure I'd quite articulate it that way. I think sustainable dependable performance when
people are investing in Kellogg Company I think is pretty critical. We want to deliver overtime.

Operator

Our final question comes from Ed Aaron of RBC Capital Markets. Please state your question.

Ed Aaron - RBC Capital Markets

Just wanted to follow up quickly on the strategic thinking behind your decision to exit the on-the-go category. I understand
there's some cyclical pressure on that business, but it's not an immaterial piece of your overall cereal business, and it seems
like there should be a sustainable market for that category as a whole.

Just as the market leader, I'm struggling to understand why it doesn't make strategic sense for you to continue to be there in
some capacity?

David MacKay

Yes, I think Ed when you look at the two specific items that we are removing Straws and go-packs, they really didn't resonate
as well with consumers as we had thought. Now very hard to be exact in why, but I think when you look at this environment
consumers are typically drifting to larger packs versus smaller packs to drive value.

So I think in general terms while portion control will potentially do well over time, it hasn't worked as well as we thought in the
cereal category and it's probably been a little adversely impacted, because of the economic environment.

Ed Aaron - RBC Capital Markets

One quick follow up if I could. Just on the SG&A line, you talked about higher gross margin expectations, but on SG&A there
was some pretty good cost control there when you factor in what you did on the advertising spend.

It seems like there might be a little bit of room on that line item relative to your expectations as well. Is that a fair statement?

John Bryant

In the SG&A line, obviously we've got the overhead line in there and we've been driving very aggressively to keep strong
discipline on overhead costs, so I think we're doing well and that in some respects masking the increase in advertising on
that line.

David MacKay

Thank you all for the attendance this morning and we look forward to seeing you all at Day at K.

Operator
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Thank you. This does conclude today's teleconference. We thank you for your participation. You may disconnect your lines
at this time and have a great day.

Copyright policy: All transcripts on this site are the copyright of Seeking Alpha. However, we view them as an important
resource for bloggers and journalists, and are excited to contribute to the democratization of financial information on the
Internet. (Until now investors have had to pay thousands of dollars in subscription fees for transcripts.) So our reproduction
policy is as follows: You may quote up to 400 words of any transcript on the condition that you attribute the transcript
to Seeking Alpha and either link to the original transcript or to www.SeekingAlpha.com. All other use is prohibited.
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FTC Charges Kellogg with False Advertising
Thursday, August 06, 2009

Frosted Mini-Wheats are not quite so nutritious after all, according to the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC), which recently ruled that Kellogg Company, the world’s largest producer of
cereal, had lied in its advertisements claiming the breakfast food was “clinically shown to improve
kids’ attentiveness by nearly 20%.” FTC officials found Kellogg’s own studies showed only about
half the children who ate the sugary cereal showed any improvement in attentiveness, and only
about one in nine improved by 20% or more. Federal regulators have barred Kellogg “from making
comparable claims about Frosted Mini-Wheats unless the claims are true and not misleading,”
according to an FTC statement. No fines will be assessed unless Kellogg does not comply with the
terms of the settlement, in which case a penalty of $16,000 would be levied for each violation.

-Noel Brinkerhoff
 

In the Matter of Kellogg Company, a Corporation (Federal Trade Commission)
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FTC Cracks Down on Another Dubious Claim by Kellogg
Friday, June 11, 2010

The Federal Trade Commission is not letting up on the Kellogg Company, the world’s largest

cereal producer. Executives have agreed to stop marketing Rice Krispies as a food that boosts

the immune systems of children after FTC regulators filed a complaint over the misleading

advertising.

 

“We expect more from a great American company than making dubious claims—not once, but

twice—that its cereals improve children’s health,” said FTC Chairman Jon Leibowitz in a

prepared statement. “Next time, Kellogg needs to stop and think twice about the claims it’s

making before rolling out a new ad campaign, so parents can make the best choices for their

children.”

 

The action over Rice Krispies follows an earlier crackdown from the FTC involving Kellogg’s claims that Frosted Mini-Wheats was

clinically proven to improve kids’ attentiveness. The company also has been sued by a consumer who contends Kellogg’s “natural” fiber

bars contain non-natural ingredients.

-Noel Brinkerhoff
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

 FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

COMMISSIONERS: Jon Leibowitz, Chairman

Pamela Jones Harbour

William E. Kovacic

J. Thomas Rosch 

                                                                                  

)

In the Matter of   )

) DOCKET NO. C-4262

KELLOGG COMPANY, )

a corporation. )

                                                                                    )

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission (“Commission”) having initiated an investigation of

certain acts and practices of the Respondent named in the caption hereof, and the Respondent

having been furnished thereafter with a copy of a draft complaint that the Bureau of Consumer

Protection proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and which, if issued by

the Commission, would charge the Respondent with violation of the Federal Trade Commission

Act, 15  U.S.C § 45 et seq.; and

The Respondent, its attorney, and counsel for the Commission having thereafter executed

an agreement containing a consent order (“consent agreement”), an admission by the Respondent

of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid draft complaint, a statement that the

signing of said consent agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an

admission by the Respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in the complaint, or that

the facts as alleged in such complaint, other than jurisdictional facts, are true, and waivers and

other provisions as required by the Commission’s Rules; and 

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and having determined that it

has reason to believe that the Respondent has violated the said Act, and that a complaint should

issue stating its charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed consent

agreement and placed such consent agreement on the public record for a period of thirty (30)

days, and having duly considered the comments filed thereafter by interested persons pursuant to

Section 2.34 of its Rules, now in further conformity with the procedure prescribed in Section

2.34 of its Rules, the Commission hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional

findings and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Kellogg Company (“Kellogg”) is a Delaware corporation with its

principal office or place of business at One Kellogg Square, Battle Creek,

Michigan, 49016.   
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this

proceeding and of the Respondent, and the proceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

DEFINITIONS

For purposes of this Order, the following definitions shall apply:

1. Unless otherwise specified, “respondent” shall mean Kellogg Company, a corporation, its

successors and assigns and their officers, and each of the above’s agents, representatives, and

employees.

2. “Commerce” shall mean as defined in Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act,

15 U.S.C. § 44.

3. “Competent and reliable scientific evidence” shall mean tests, analyses, research, studies,

or other evidence based on the expertise of professionals in the relevant area, that has been

conducted and evaluated in an objective manner by persons qualified to do so, using procedures

generally accepted in the profession to yield accurate and reliable results.

4. “Food” shall mean “food” as defined in Section 15 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 55.

5. The term “including” in this Order shall mean “without limitation.”

6. The terms “and” and “or” in this Order shall be construed conjunctively or disjunctively

as necessary, to make the applicable phrase or sentence inclusive rather than exclusive.

I.

IT IS ORDERED that respondent, directly or through any corporation, subsidiary,

division, trade name, or other device, in connection with the labeling, advertising, promotion,

offering for sale, sale, or distribution of Kellogg’s® Frosted Mini-Wheats® cereal, in or

affecting commerce, shall not represent, in any manner, expressly or by implication, that:

A. eating a bowl of Kellogg’s® Frosted Mini-Wheats® cereal for breakfast is

clinically shown to improve children’s attentiveness by nearly 20%, or by any

other specific percentage; or

B. eating a bowl of Kellogg’s® Frosted Mini-Wheats® cereal for breakfast is

clinically shown to improve children’s attentiveness by nearly 20%, or by any

other specific percentage, compared to children who ate no breakfast,

unless, at the time it is made, the representation is true and non-misleading.
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II.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that respondent, directly or through any corporation,

subsidiary, division, trade name, or other device, in connection with the labeling, advertising,

promotion, offering for sale, sale, or distribution of Kellogg’s® Frosted Mini-Wheats® cereal or

any other morning food or snack food, in or affecting commerce, shall not make any

representation, in any manner, expressly or by implication, including through the use of a trade

name or endorsement, about the benefits, performance, or efficacy of such product for cognitive

function, cognitive processes, or cognitive health, unless the representation is true, non-

misleading, and, at the time it is made, respondent possesses and relies upon competent and

reliable scientific evidence that substantiates the representation.

III.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that respondent, directly or through any corporation,

subsidiary, division, trade name, or other device, in connection with the labeling, advertising,

promotion, offering for sale, sale, or distribution of any morning food or snack food, in or

affecting commerce, shall not misrepresent, in any manner, expressly or by implication, the

existence, contents, validity, results, conclusions, or interpretations of any test, study, or

research.

IV.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that nothing in this order shall prohibit respondent from

making any representation for any product that is specifically permitted in labeling for such

product by regulations promulgated by the Food and Drug Administration pursuant to the

Nutrition Labeling and Education Act of 1990.

V.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that respondent Kellogg Company, and its successors and

assigns, shall, for five (5) years after the last date of dissemination of any representation covered

by this order, maintain and upon reasonable notice make available to the Federal Trade

Commission for inspection and copying:

A. All advertisements and promotional materials containing the representation;

B. All materials that were relied upon in disseminating the representation; and

C. All tests, reports, studies, surveys, demonstrations, or other evidence in its

possession or control that contradict, qualify, or call into question the

representation, or the basis relied upon for the representation, including

complaints and other communications with consumers or with governmental or

consumer protection organizations.
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VI.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that respondent Kellogg Company, and its successors and

assigns, shall deliver a copy of this order to all current and future principals, officers, directors,

and other employees having primary responsibilities with respect to the subject matter of this

order, and shall secure from each such person a signed and dated statement acknowledging

receipt of the order.  Respondent shall deliver this order to current personnel within thirty (30)

days after the date of service of this order, and to future personnel within thirty (30) days after

the person assumes such position or responsibilities.

 VII.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that respondent Kellogg Company, and its successors and

assigns, shall notify the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any change in the corpora-

tion that may affect compliance obligations arising under this order, including, but not limited to,

dissolution, assignment, sale, merger, or other action that would result in the emergence of a

successor corporation; the creation or dissolution of a subsidiary, parent, or affiliate that engages

in any acts or practices subject to this order; the proposed filing of a bankruptcy petition; or a

change in the corporate name or address.  Provided, however, that, with respect to any proposed

change in the corporation about which respondent learns less than thirty (30) days prior to the

date such action is to take place, respondent shall notify the Commission as soon as is

practicable after obtaining such knowledge.  All notices required by this Part shall be sent by

certified mail to the Associate Director, Division of Enforcement, Bureau of Consumer

Protection, Federal Trade Commission, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.

20580.

VIII.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that respondent Kellogg Company, and its successors and

assigns, shall, within sixty (60) days after service of this order, and, upon reasonable notice, at

such other times as the Federal Trade Commission may require, file with the Commission a

report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have complied with

this order.

IX.

This order will terminate on July 27, 2029, or twenty (20) years from the most recent

date that the United States or the Federal Trade Commission files a complaint (with or without

an accompanying consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation of the order, whichever

comes later; provided, however, that the filing of such a complaint will not affect the duration of:
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A. Any Part in this order that terminates in less than twenty (20) years;

B. This order’s application to any respondent that is not named as a defendant in

such complaint; and

C. This order if such complaint is filed after the order has terminated pursuant to this

Part.

Provided, further, that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal court rules that respondent did

not violate any provision of the order, and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld

on appeal, then the order will terminate according to this Part as though the complaint had never

been filed, except that the order will not terminate between the date such complaint is filed and

the later of the deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such dismissal or

ruling is upheld on appeal.

By the Commission.

Donald S. Clark

Secretary

SEAL:

ISSUED:  July 27, 2009
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In the Matter of Kellogg Company, FTC Docket No. C-4262 

Concurring Statement of Commissioner Julie Brill  
and Chairman Jon Leibowitz

June 3, 2010 

 Today the Commission announced that it has modified the order 
previously entered in this matter to bar the world’s leading producer of breakfast 
cereals, the Kellogg Company (“Kellogg”), from making unsubstantiated or 
misleading claims about the health benefit of any food it produces, markets, or 
sells.  The Commission’s action is in response to dubious health claims made by 
Kellogg regarding the ability of its Rice Krispies cereal to boost children’s 
immunity.  We approve of the Commission’s action announced today, and we 
appreciate the hard work of FTC staff who obtained the order modification. 

We write separately, however, because we are concerned that while 
Kellogg was developing its questionable Rice Krispies campaign last year, it was 
simultaneously negotiating with the FTC to resolve earlier allegations that the 
company had deceptively marketed Frosted Mini-Wheats as improving children’s 
attentiveness.

In April 2009, the Commission made public its concern that Kellogg had 
engaged in false advertising by claiming repeatedly — on the Internet, in print 
ads, on TV, and on product packaging — that eating a bowl of Frosted Mini-
Wheats cereal was “clinically shown to improve kids' attentiveness by nearly 
20%.”1  The Commission alleged that the claims were untrue and therefore 
violated Sections 5 and 12 of the FTC Act.2  Kellogg resolved the Commission’s 
concern about the Frosted Mini-Wheats campaign by agreeing in February 2009 
to a proposed consent order that prohibits Kellogg from making false or 
unsubstantiated claims about the benefits, performance, or efficacy of Frosted 
Mini-Wheats, or any other morning food or snack food, for cognitive function, 
cognitive processes, or cognitive health.  After publishing an analysis of the 
proposed settlement in the Federal Register, and after the close of a public 
comment period, the Commission issued its final Decision and Order on July 27, 
2009, incorporating the terms of the negotiated settlement.3

What is particularly disconcerting to us is that at the same time that 
Kellogg was making promises to the Commission regarding Frosted Mini-

1 In re Kellogg Co., FTC Docket No. C-4262 (Compl. Apr. 20, 2009), available at
http://www.ftc.gov/os/caselist/0823145/090420kelloggcmpt.pdf; id. (Exs. A-H), available at
http://www.ftc.gov/os/caselist/0823145/090420kelloggcomplaintexha-h.pdf.
2 15 U.S.C. §§ 45, 52. 
3 Kellogg, supra note 1 (Decision and Order, July 27, 2009), available at
http://www.ftc.gov/os/caselist/0823145/090731kelloggdo.pdf.
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Wheats, the company was preparing to make problematic claims about Rice 
Krispies.

Around July 2009, Kellogg unveiled a new advertising campaign for Rice 
Krispies and other varieties of Krispies cereals (including Cocoa Krispies) that 
promoted the purported benefits of the Krispies cereals for children's immunity.
On product packaging, for example, Kellogg claimed that Rice Krispies cereal 
“now helps support your child’s immunity,” with “25 percent Daily Value of 
Antioxidants and Nutrients — Vitamins A, B, C, and E.”  The back of the cereal 
box stated that “Kellogg’s Rice Krispies has been improved to include 
antioxidants and nutrients that your family needs to help them stay healthy.”

Kellogg’s dubious claims that Rice Krispies boosts children’s immunity 
were no doubt months in the making, as they required development by Kellogg’s 
creative team, designing and printing of new packaging, the production of a new 
television commercial, and approval by management, before the new campaign’s 
public roll-out in the summer of 2009.  In light of the timing of the launch of the 
Rice Krispies campaign, it is reasonable to conclude that planning for the new 
“immunity” claims was well underway while Kellogg was negotiating and finalizing 
its agreement with the FTC to not make unsubstantiated “cognitive ability” claims 
about Frosted Mini-Wheats.

 In 2009, Kellogg had sales of nearly $13 billion and a marketing and 
advertising budget of over $1 billion.4  The company clearly has the means and 
ability to carefully test its children’s food products to determine if the products in 
fact provide health benefits for kids.  We are also confident that Kellogg has the 
wherewithal to carefully develop truthful and nonmisleading advertising about 
such health benefits.  As a trusted, long-established company with a presence in 
millions of American homes, Kellogg must not shirk its responsibility to do the 
right thing when it advertises the food we feed our children. 

We hope that the Commission action announced today communicates to 
industry that it has an obligation to be honest with the public, and that the FTC 
will act swiftly to challenge questionable health claims about children’s food 
products.  Our kids and parents deserve no less.

4 See Kellogg Company 2009 Annual Report, at 56 (Note 18), available at
http://annualreport2009.kelloggcompany.com/note18-10K.html.
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UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION  
Washington, D.C. 20549  

   

   

FORM 10-K  
   

� � � �   ANNUAL REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF THE SECURITIES 
EXCHANGE ACT of 1934  

   

For the Fiscal Year Ended January 3, 2009  
   

� � � �   TRANSITION REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d)  OF THE SECURITIES 
EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934  

   

For The Transition Period From            To             
   

Commission file number 1-4171  

Kellogg Company  
(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter)  

   

   

   

   

One Kellogg Square  
Battle Creek, Michigan 49016-3599  

   

(Address of Principal Executive Offices)  
   

Registrant’s telephone number: (269) 961-2000  

   

   

Securities registered pursuant to Section 12(b) of the Securities Act:  
   

   

   

Securities registered pursuant to Section 12(g) of the Securities Act: None  

   

   

   

Indicate by a check mark if the registrant is a well-known seasoned issuer, as defined in Rule 405 of the Securities Act.  Yes  �   No  �  
   

Indicate by check mark if the registrant is not required to file reports pursuant to Section 13 or Section 15 (d) of the Act.  Yes  �   No  �  
   

Note  — Checking the box above will not relieve any registrant required to file reports pursuant to Section 13 or 15(d) of the Exchange Act 
from their obligations under those Sections.  
   

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant:  (1) has filed all reports required to be filed by Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934 during the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was required to file such reports), and 
(2) has been subject to such filing requirements for the past 90 days.  Yes  �   No  �  
   

Indicate by check mark if disclosure of delinquent filers pursuant to Item 405 of Regulation S-K is not contained herein, and will not be 
contained, to the best of the registrant’s knowledge in definitive proxy or information statements incorporated by reference in Part III of this 
Form 10-K or any amendment to this Form 10-K.   �  
   

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a large accelerated filer, an accelerated filer, a non-accelerated filer or a smaller reporting 
company. See the definitions of “large accelerated filer,” “accelerated filer” and “smaller reporting company” in Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act. 
(Check one)  

Large accelerated filer  �                Accelerated filer  �                Non-accelerated filer  �                Smaller reporting company  �  
   

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a shell company (as defined in Rule 12b-2 of the Act).  Yes  �   No  �  
   

The aggregate market value of the common stock held by non-affiliates of the registrant (assuming only for purposes of this computation 
that the W. K. Kellogg Foundation Trust, directors and executive officers may be affiliates) as of the close of business on June 27, 2008 was 
approximately $13.8 billion based on the closing price of $47.96 for one share of common stock, as reported for the New York Stock Exchange 
on that date.  
   

As of January 30, 2009, 381,939,149 shares of the common stock of the registrant were issued and outstanding.  
   

Parts of the registrant’s Proxy Statement for the Annual Meeting of Shareowners to be held on April 24, 2009 are incorporated by reference 
into Part III of this Report.  
   

      

Delaware  
(State or other jurisdiction of incorporation  

or organization)   

38-0710690  
(I.R.S. Employer Identification No.) 

      

Title of each class:   Name of each exchange on which registered: 
Common Stock, $.25 par value per share    New York Stock Exchange 
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Crunch, Smacks/Honey Smacks, Smart Start, Special K  and Special K Red Berries in the United States and 
elsewhere; Zucaritas, Choco Zucaritas, Crusli Sucrilhos, Sucri lhos Chocolate, Sucrilhos Banana, Vector, 
Musli, NutriDia, and Choco Krispis for cereals in Latin America; Vive and Vector in Canada; Choco Pops, 
Chocos, Frosties, Muslix, Fruit ‘n’ Fibre, Kellogg’ s Crunchy Nut Corn Flakes, Kellogg’s Crunchy Nut Re d 
Corn Flakes, Honey Loops, Kellogg’s Extra, Sustain,  Country Store, Ricicles, Smacks, Start, Smacks 
Choco Tresor, Pops, and Optima for cereals in Europe; and Cerola, Sultana Bran, Chex, Frosties, Goldies, 
Rice Bubbles, Nutri-Grain, Kellogg’s Iron Man Food,  and BeBig for cereals in Asia and Australia. Additional 
Company trademarks are the names of certain combinations of ready-to-eat Kellogg’s cereals, including Fun Pak, 
Jumbo, and Variety .  

   

   

Other Company brand names include Kellogg’s Corn Flake Crumbs; Croutettes for herb season stuffing mix; All-
Bran, Choco Krispis, Froot Loops, NutriDia, Kuadri- Krispis, Zucaritas, Special K, and Crusli for cereal bars, 
Keloketas for cookies, Komplete for biscuits; and Kaos for snacks in Mexico and elsewhere in Latin America; 
Pop-Tarts Pastry Swirls for toaster danish; Pop-Tarts and Pop-Tarts Snak-Stix for toaster pastries; Eggo, 
Special K, Froot Loops and Nutri-Grain for frozen waffles and pancakes; Rice Krispies Treats for baked snacks 
and convenience foods; Special K and Special K2O flavored water and flavored protein water mixes; Nutri-Grain 
cereal bars, Nutri-Grain yogurt bars, All-Bran bars and crackers, for convenience foods in the United States and 
elsewhere; K-Time, Rice Bubbles, Day Dawn, Be Natural, Sunibri te and LCMs for convenience foods in Asia 
and Australia; Nutri-Grain Squares, Nutri-Grain Elevenses , and Rice Krispies Squares for convenience foods 
in Europe; Fruit Winders for fruit snacks in the United Kingdom; Kashi and GoLean for certain cereals, nutrition 
bars, and mixes; TLC for granola and cereal bars, crackers and cookies; Special K and Vector for meal 
replacement products; Bear Naked for granola trail mix and Morningstar Farms, Loma Linda, Natural Touch, 
Gardenburger and Worthington for certain meat and egg alternatives.  

   

   

We also market convenience foods under trademarks and tradenames which include Keebler, Cheez-It, 
E. L. Fudge, Murray, Famous Amos, Austin, Ready Cru st, Chips Deluxe, Club, Fudge Shoppe, Hi-Ho, 
Sunshine, Krispy, Munch’Ems, Right Bites, Sandies, Soft Batch, Stretch Island, Toasteds, Town House, 
Vienna Fingers, Wheatables , and Zesta . One of our subsidiaries is also the exclusive licensee of the Carr’s 
cracker and cookie line in the United States.  

   

   

Our trademarks also include logos and depictions of certain animated characters in conjunction with our products, 
including Snap!Crackle!Pop! for Cocoa Krispies and Rice Krispies cereals and Rice Krispies Treats 
convenience foods; Tony the Tiger for Kellogg’s Frosted Flakes, Zucaritas, Sucrilhos and Frosties cereals 
and convenience foods; Ernie Keebler for cookies, convenience foods and other products; the Hollow Tree logo 
for certain convenience foods; Toucan Sam for Froot Loops ; Dig ‘Em for Smacks ; Sunny for Kellogg’s Raisin 
Bran, Coco the Monkey for Coco Pops ; Cornelius for Kellogg’s Corn Flakes ; Melvin the elephant for certain 
cereal and convenience foods; Chocos the Bear, Kobi the Bear and Sammy the seal for certain cereal products.  

   

   

The slogans The Best To You Each Morning, The Original & Best, They’re Gr-r-reat! , The Difference is K, 
One Bowl Stronger, Supercharged , Earn Your Stripes and Gotta Have My Pops, used in connection with our 
ready-to-eat cereals, along with L’ Eggo my Eggo , used in connection with our frozen waffles and pancakes, 
Elfin Magic , Childhood Is Calling, The Cookies in the Passionate  Purple Package and Uncommonly Good 
used in connection with convenience food products, Seven Whole Grains on a Mission used in connection with 
Kashi all-natural foods and See Veggies Differently used in connection with meat and egg alternatives are also 
important Kellogg trademarks.  

   

   

The trademarks listed above, among others, when taken as a whole, are important to our business. Certain 
individual trademarks are also important to our business. Depending on the jurisdiction, trademarks are generally 
valid as long as they are in use and/or their registrations are properly maintained and they have not been found to 
have become generic. Registrations of trademarks can also generally be renewed indefinitely as long as the 
trademarks are in use.  

   

   

We consider that, taken as a whole, the rights under our various patents, which expire from time to time, are a 
valuable asset, but we do not believe that our businesses are materially dependent on any single patent or group 
of related patents. Our activities under licenses or other franchises or concessions which we hold are similarly a 
valuable asset, but are not believed to be material.  

   

   

Seasonality.  Demand for our products has generally been approximately level throughout the year, although some 
of our convenience foods have a bias for stronger demand in the second half of the year due to events and Ex. 12 - 6
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holidays. We also custom-bake cookies for the Girl Scouts of the U.S.A., which are principally sold in the first 
quarter of the year.  

   

   

Working Capital.  Although terms vary around the world and by business types, in the United States we generally 
have required payment for goods sold eleven or sixteen days subsequent to the date of invoice as 2% 10/net 11 or 
1% 15/net 16. Receipts from goods sold, supplemented as required by borrowings, provide for our payment of 
dividends, repurchases of our  

 
2  
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KELLOGG COMPANY  
Exhibit 21.01  

North America  

Kellogg Company Subsidiaries  

Kashi Company Subsidiaries  

Kellogg USA Inc Subsidiaries  

Keebler Holding Corp Subsidiaries  

Keebler Foods Company Subsidiaries  

Austin Quality Foods, Inc. Subsidiaries:  

Keebler Company Subsidiaries  

•   Argkel, Inc. — Delaware 

•   Canada Holding LLC — Delaware 

•   CC Real Estate Holdings, LLC 

•   Kashi Company — California 

•   Keebler USA, Inc. — Delaware 

•   Kellogg Asia Inc. — Delaware 

•   Kellogg Fearn, Inc. — Michigan 

•   Kellogg Holding, LLC — Delaware 

•   Kellogg USA Inc. — Michigan 

•   KFSC, Inc. — Barbados 

•   K-One Inc. — Delaware 

•   K-Two Inc. — Delaware 

•   McCamly Plaza Hotel Inc. — Delaware 

•   The Eggo Company — Delaware 

•   Trafford Park Insurance Limited — Bermuda 

•   Worthington Foods, Inc. — Ohio 

•   Bear Naked, Inc. — Delaware 

•   Keebler Holding Corp — Georgia 

•   Keebler Foods Company — Delaware 

•   Austin Quality Foods, Inc. — Delaware 

•   BDH Foods, Inc.- Delaware 

•   Keebler Company — Delaware 

•   Keebler Foreign Sales Corporation — Virgin Islands 

•   Shaffer, Clarke & Co., Inc. — Delaware 

•   AQFTM, Inc. — Delaware 

•   Cary Land Corporation — North Carolina 

•   Godfrey Transport, Inc.- Delaware 

•   Illinois Baking Corporation — Delaware 

•   Kellogg IT Services Company — Delaware 

•   Kellogg North America Company — Delaware 
Ex. 12 - 8
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•   Kellogg Sales Company — Delaware 
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Kellogg Sales Company Subsidiaries  
(d/b/a Kellogg’s Snacks d/b/a Kellogg’s Food Away F rom Home d/b/a Austin Quality Sales Company)  

Worthington Foods, Inc.  

K-One Inc and K -Two Inc. Subsidiaries  

Canada Holding LLC Subsidiaries  

Kellogg Canada, Inc. Subsidiaries  

Asia  

Kellogg Company Subsidiaries  

2  

•   Barbara Dee Cookie Company, L.L.C. — Delaware 

•   Famous Amos Chocolate Chip Cookie Company, L.L.C. — Delaware 

•   Kashi Sales, L.L.C. — Delaware 

•   Little Brownie Bakers, L.L.C. — Delaware 

•   Mother’s Cookie Company, L.L.C.- Delaware 

•   Murray Biscuit Company, L.L.C. — Delaware 

•   President Baking Company, L.L.C.- Delaware 

•   Specialty Foods, L.L.C. — Delaware 

•   Stretch Island Fruit Sales L.L.C. — Delaware 

•   Sunshine Biscuits, L.L.C.- Delaware 

•   Specialty Foods Investment Company — Delaware 

•   SIA Kellogg Latvija — Latvia (owned 50% by K-One, 49% by K-Two and 1% by Kellogg (Deutschland) GmbH) 

•   Kellogg Latvia, Inc. — Delaware (owned 50% by K-One, 49% by K-Two and 1% by Kellogg (Deutschland) GmbH) 

•   Kellogg Canada Inc. — Canada 

•   Keeb Canada, Inc. — Canada 

•   4358368 Canada Inc. — Canada 

•   K (China) Limited — Delaware 

•   K India Limited — Delaware 

•   Kellogg (Japan) K.K. — Tokyo, Japan 

•   Kellogg (Thailand) Limited — Delaware 

•   Kellogg (Thailand) Limited — Thailand 

•   Kellogg Asia ( Singapore) Pty. Ltd. — Singapore 

•   Kellogg Asia Co., Ltd — Seoul, South Korea 

•   Kellogg Asia Marketing Inc. — Delaware 

•   Kellogg Asia Sdn. Bhd. — Malaysia 

•   Kellogg India Private Limited — India (<1%-Kellogg Asia Inc.) 

•   Nhong Shim Kellogg Co. Ltd. — South Korea (90% Kellogg Company/10% Korean Partners) 

Ex. 12 - 10
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Kellogg Asia Marketing Inc. Subsidiaries  

Australia -New Zealand  

Kellogg Canada Inc. Subsidiaries  

Kellogg Australia Holdings Pty Ltd, Subsidiaries  

Kellogg (Aust.) Pty. Ltd. Subsidiaries  

Europe  

Kellogg Company Subsidiaries  

Kellogg International Holding Company Subsidiaries  

Kellogg Holding Company Limited Subsidiaries  

Kellogg Europe Company Limited Subsidiaries  

Kellogg Lux I S.a.r.l. Subsidiaries  

•   Kellogg Foods (Shanghai) Co. Ltd — China 

•   Kellogg Malaysia Manufacturing SDN BHD 

•   Kellogg Australia Holdings Pty Ltd, Pagewood, Australia 

•   Kellogg (Aust.) Pty. Ltd. — Australia 

•   Day Dawn Pty Ltd. — Australia 

•   Kashi Company Pty.Ltd. — Australia 

•   Kellogg (N.Z.) Limited — New Zealand 

•   Kellogg Superannuation Pty. Ltd. — Sydney, Australia 

•   The Healthy Snack People Pty Limited — Carmahaven, NSW, Australia 

•   Gollek B.V. — Netherlands 

•   Kellogg (Poland) Sp. Zo.o — Poland (liquidation process) 

•   Kellogg International Holding Company — Delaware 

•   Kellogg Netherlands Holding B.V. — Netherlands 

•   Kellogg UK Minor Limited — Manchester, England 

•   Kellogg Holding Company Limited — Bermuda 

•   Kellogg Italia S.p.A. — Delaware 

•   Kellogg Europe Company Limited — Bermuda 

•   Kellogg Hong Kong Private Limited — Hong Kong 

•   Kellogg Lux I S.a.r.l. — Luxemburg 

•   Kellogg Lux II S.a.r.l. — Luxemburg 

•   KECL, LLC — Delaware 

•   Kellogg Europe Trading Limited — Ireland 

•   Kellogg Europe Treasury Services Limited — Ireland 

•   Kellogg Irish Holding Company Limited — Ireland 

•   Kellogg Lux V S.a.r.l. — Luxemburg 

•   Kellogg Malta Limited — Malta 

•   UMA Investments s. zo.o — Poland 

•   Prime Bond Limited — Cyprus Ex. 12 - 11
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Prime Bond Limited Subsidiaries  

Kreker OJSC Subsidiaries  

United Bakers Subsidiaries  

Sukhie Zavtraki LLC Subsidiaries  

Kellogg Europe Trading Limited Subsidiaries  

Kellogg Irish Holding Company Limited Subsidiaries  

Kellogg Lux III S.a.r.l. Subsidiaries  

Kellogg Group S.a.r.l.  

Kellogg (Deutschland) GmbH Subsidiaries  

4  

•   Kreker OJSC — Russian Federation (10.91%) 

•   United Bakers CJSC — Russian Federation 

•   Pischekombinat Trentr CJSC — Russian Federation 

•   TC Elf LLC — Russian Federation 

•   TD Elf-plus LLC — Russian Federation 

•   United Bakers Pskov OJSC — Russian Federation (11.57%) 

•   Gorokhovetskiy Pischevik OJSC — Russian Federation (23.06%) 

•   Vyazmapischevik OJSC — Russian Federation (28.76%) 

•   Zavod Pischevykh Productov LLC — Russian Federation 

•   Sukhie Zavtraki LLC — Russian Federation 

•   Ekstruzionniye Tekhnologii LLC — Russian Federation 

•   Kellogg Med Gida Ticaret Limited Sirketi — Turkey (50% ownership) 

•   Kellogg Lux III S.a.r.l. — Luxemburg 

•   Kellogg Group S.a.r.l. — Luxemburg (formerly known as Kellogg Lux IV S.a.r.l.) 

•   Kellogg (Deutschland) GmbH — Germany 

•   Kellogg Company of South Africa (Pty) Limited — South Africa 

•   Kellogg Group Limited — England and Wales 

•   Kellogg U.K. Holding Company Limited — England 

•   Kellogg’s Produits Alimentaires, S.A.S. — France 

•   Nordisk Kellogg’s ApS — Denmark 

•   Portable Foods Manufacturing Company Limited — England 

•   Kellogg (Schweiz) GmbH — Switzerland 

•   Kellogg (Osterreich) GmbH — Austria 

•   Kellogg Services GmbH — Germany 

•   Kellogg Manufacturing GmbH & Co. KG — Germany Limited Partnership  
          (Kellogg Services GmbH-limited partner) 

•   Gebrueder Nielsen Reismuehlen und Staerke-Fabrik mit Beschraenkter Haftung -Bremen, Germany 

Ex. 12 - 13
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Kellogg U.K. Holding Company Limited Subsidiaries  

Kellogg Espana, S.L. Subsidiaries  

Nordisk Kellogg ’s ApS Subsidiaries  

Kellogg Manchester Limited Subsidiaries  

KELF Limited Subsidiaries  

Kellogg Company of Great Britain Limited  

Latin America  

Kellogg Company Subsidiaries  

•   Kellogg Company of Ireland, Limited — Ireland 

•   Kellogg Espana, S.L. — Spain 

•   Kellogg Management Services (Europe) Limited -England 

•   Kellogg Manchester Limited — England 

•   Kellogg Marketing and Sales Company (UK) Limited — England 

•   Kellogg Supply Services (Europe) Limited — England 

•   Kellogg Company of Great Britain Limited — England 

•   Kellogg Manufacturing Espana, S.L. — Spain 

•   K/S NK Leasing — Denmark (95%) Nordisk Kellogg’s ApS & 5% Kellogg Management Services (Europe) Ltd) 

•   KELF Limited — England 

•   Kellogg Talbot LLC — Delaware 

•   Favorite Food Products Limited — Manchester, England 

•   Kelcone Limited — Aylesbury, England 

•   Kelcorn Limited — Manchester, England 

•   Kelmill Limited — Liverpool, England 

•   Kelpac Limited — Manchester, England 

•   Saragusa Frozen Foods Limited — Manchester, England 

•   Alimentos Kellogg, S.A. — Venezuela 

•   CELNASA (La Compania de Cereales Nacionales S.A.) — Ecuador 

•   Gollek Inc. — Delaware 

•   Kelarg, Inc. — Delaware 

•   Kellogg Brasil, Inc. — Delaware 

•   Kellogg Caribbean Inc. — Delaware 

•   Kellogg Caribbean Services Company, Inc. — Puerto Rico 

•   Kellogg Chile Inc. — Delaware 

•   Kellogg Chile Limited — Chile (.08%-Kellogg Chile, Inc.) 

•   Kellogg Company Mexico, S. de R.L. de C.V. — Mexico (17.9%-Kellogg Latin America Services LLC) 

•   Kellogg Costa Rica S. de R.L. — Costa Rica 

•   Kellogg de Centro America, S.A. — Guatemala 

•   Kellogg de Colombia, S.A. — Colombia (94%-Kellogg Company & 6%-other subsidiaries) 

•   Kellogg de Peru, S.A.C. — Peru (99%-Kellogg Company & 1%-Gollek Inc.) 

Ex. 12 - 14
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•   Kellogg Latin America Services, LLC — Delaware 
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Alimentos Kellogg, S.A. Subsidiaries  

Kelarg, Inc. Subsidiaries  

Kellogg Company Mexico, S. de R.L. de C.V. Subsidia ries  

Kellogg de Mexico, S. de R.L. de C.V. Subsidiaries  

Gollek, Inc. Subsidiaries  

6  

•   Gollek, S.A. — Venezuela 

•   Kellogg Argentina S.A. — Argentina (95%-Kelarg, Inc. & 5%-Kellogg Company) 

•   Gollek Interamericas, S. de R.L., de C.V. — Mexico 

•   Gollek Services, S.A. a/k/a Gollek Servicios, S.C. — Mexico (98.75%-Kellogg Company Mexico, S. de R.L. de C.V.; 1.25%- Gollek 
Interamericas, S. de R.L., de C.V.) 

•   Kellman, S. de R.L. de C.V. — Mexico (96.67%-Kellogg Company Mexico, S. de R.L. de C.V.; 3.33%- Gollek Interamericas, S. de R.L., de C.V.) 

•   Kellogg de Mexico, S. de R.L. de C.V. — Mexico (formerly Kellogg de Mexico, S.A. de C.V.) 

•   Kellogg Servicios, S.C. — Mexico (98%-Kellogg Company Mexico, S. de R.L. de C.V.; 2%- Gollek Interamericas, S. de R.L., de C.V.) 

•   Pronumex, S. de R.L. de C.V. — Mexico (96.67%-Kellogg Company Mexico, S. de R.L. de C.V.; 3.33%- Gollek Interamericas, S. de R.L., de C.V.) 

•   Instituto de Nutricion y Salud Kellogg, A.C. — Mexico 

•   Servicios Argkel, S.C. — Mexico (98%-Kellogg de Mexico, S. de R.L. de C.V.; 2%- Gollek Interamericas, S. de R.L., de C.V.) 

•   Kellogg Brasil & CIA — Brasil (50%-Gollek, Inc.; 50%-Kellogg Brasil, Inc.) 

•   Kellogg El Salvador S. de R.L. de C.V. — El Salvador (99%-Gollek Inc & 1%-Kellogg Company) 
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Exhibit 31.1 

CERTIFICATION  

I, A. D. David Mackay, certify that:  

1. I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of Kellogg Company;  

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact 
necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading 
with respect to the period covered by this report;  

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this annual report, fairly present in 
all material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods 
presented in this report;  

4. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and 
procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in 
Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and we have:  

5. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over 
financial reporting, to the registrant’s auditors and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing 
the equivalent functions):  

Date: February 23, 2009  

   

  a)   Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed 
under our supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, 
is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared; 

  

  b)   Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be 
designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the 
preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles; 

  

  c)   Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our 
conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this 
report based on such evaluation; and 

  

  d)   Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the 
registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter (the registrant’s fourth quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially 
affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting; and 

  a)   All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting 
which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial 
information; and 

  

  b)   Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the 
registrant’s internal control over financial reporting. 

          
      
  /s/ A. D. David Mackay     
  Name:   A. D. David Mackay    
  Title:   President and Chief Executive Officer    
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Exhibit 31.2 

CERTIFICATION  

I, John A. Bryant, certify that:  

1. I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of Kellogg Company;  

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact 
necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading 
with respect to the period covered by this report;  

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this annual report, fairly present in 
all material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods 
presented in this report;  

4. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and 
procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in 
Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and we have:  

5. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over 
financial reporting, to the registrant’s auditors and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing 
the equivalent functions):  

Date: February 23, 2009  

   

  e)   Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed 
under our supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, 
is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared; 

  

  f)   Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be 
designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the 
preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles; 

  

  g)   Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our 
conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this 
report based on such evaluation; and 

  

  h)   Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the 
registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter (the registrant’s fourth quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially 
affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting; and 

  a)   All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting 
which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial 
information; and 

  

  b)   Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the 
registrant’s internal control over financial reporting. 

          
      
  /s/ John A. Bryant     
  Name:   John A. Bryant    

  Title:   Executive Vice President, Chief Operating Officer and 
Chief Financial Officer    
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Exhibit 32.1 

SECTION 1350 CERTIFICATION  

     I, A. D. David Mackay, President and Chief Executive Officer of Kellogg Company hereby certify, on the date hereof, pursuant 
to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that  

A signed copy of this original statement required by Section 906 has been provided to Kellogg Company and will be retained by 
Kellogg Company and furnished to the Securities and Exchange Commission or its staff on request.  

Date: February 23, 2009  

   

  (1)   the Annual Report on Form 10-K of Kellogg Company for the period ended January 3, 2009 (the “Report”) fully complies 
with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and 

  

  (2)   the information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of 
operations of Kellogg Company. 

          
      
  /s/ A. D. David Mackay     
  Name:   A. D. David Mackay    
  Title:   President and Chief Executive Officer    
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Exhibit 32.2 

SECTION 1350 CERTIFICATION  

     I, John A. Bryant, Executive Vice President, Chief Operating Officer and Chief Financial Officer, hereby certify, on the date 
hereof, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that  

A signed copy of this original statement required by Section 906 has been provided to Kellogg Company and will be retained by 
Kellogg Company and furnished to the Securities and Exchange Commission or its staff on request.  

Date: February 23, 2009  

   

  (1)   the Annual Report on Form 10-K of Kellogg Company for the period ended January 3, 2009 (the “Report”) fully complies 
with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and 

  

  (2)   the information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of 
operations of Kellogg Company. 

          
      
  /s/ John A. Bryant     
  Name:   John A. Bryant    

  Title:   Executive Vice President, Chief Operating Officer and 
Chief Financial Officer    
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UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION  
Washington, D.C. 20549  

   

FORM 10-K  
   

For the Fiscal Year Ended January 1, 2011  
   

For The Transition Period From                      To                       

Commission file number 1-4171  

Kellogg Company  

(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter)  
   

   

One Kellogg Square  
Battle Creek, Michigan 49016-3599  

(Address of Principal Executive Offices)  

Registrant’s telephone number: (269) 961-2000  
   

Securities registered pursuant to Section 12(b) of the Securities Act:  
   

   

Securities registered pursuant to Section 12(g) of the Securities Act: None  
   

Indicate by a check mark if the registrant is a well-known seasoned issuer, as defined in Rule 405 of the Securities Act.    Yes   �     No   �  
Indicate by check mark if the registrant is not required to file reports pursuant to Section 13 or Section 15 (d) of the Act.    Yes   �     No   �  
Note — Checking the box above will not relieve any registrant required to file reports pursuant to Section 13 or 15(d) of the Exchange Act from their obligations under those 

Sections.  
Indicate by check mark whether the registrant: (1) has filed all reports required to be filed by Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 during the preceding 

12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was required to file such reports), and (2) has been subject to such filing requirements for the past 90 days.    Yes   � 
    No   �  

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant has submitted electronically and posted on its website, if any, every Interactive Data File required to be submitted and posted 
pursuant to Rule 405 of Regulation S-T during the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was required to submit and post such files).    Yes   � 
    No   �  

Indicate by check mark if disclosure of delinquent filers pursuant to Item 405 of Regulation S-K is not contained herein, and will not be contained, to the best of the 
registrant’s knowledge in definitive proxy or information statements incorporated by reference in Part III of this Form 10-K or any amendment to this Form 10-K.     �  

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a large accelerated filer, an accelerated filer, a non-accelerated filer or a smaller reporting company. See the definitions of 
“large accelerated filer,” “accelerated filer” and “smaller reporting company” in Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act. (Check one)  
   

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a shell company (as defined in Rule 12b-2 of the Act).    Yes   �     No   �  
The aggregate market value of the common stock held by non-affiliates of the registrant (assuming for purposes of this computation only that the W. K. Kellogg Foundation 

Trust, directors and executive officers may be affiliates) as of the close of business on July 3, 2010 was approximately $13.7 billion based on the closing price of $50.67 for 
one share of common stock, as reported for the New York Stock Exchange on that date.  

As of January 29, 2011, 365,098,153 shares of the common stock of the registrant were issued and outstanding.  
Parts of the registrant’s Proxy Statement for the Annual Meeting of Shareowners to be held on April 29, 2011 are incorporated by reference into Part III of this Report.  

         

  

� ANNUAL REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF TH E SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT 
OF 1934 

� TRANSITION REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) O F THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 

Delaware   38-0710690 
(State or other jurisdiction of Incorporation  

or organization)    
(I.R.S. Employer Identification No.) 

  

  

Title of each class:    Name of each exchange on which registered: 
Common Stock, $.25 par value per share    New York Stock Exchange 

  

  

Large accelerated filer     
�     Accelerated filer     �       

Non-
accelerated filer     �       Smaller reporting company     �   
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ITEM 1. BUSINESS  

The Company .  Kellogg Company, founded in 1906 and incorporated in Delaware in 1922, and its subsidiaries are engaged in the 
manufacture and marketing of ready-to-eat cereal and convenience foods.  

The address of the principal business office of Kellogg Company is One Kellogg Square, P.O. Box 3599, Battle Creek, Michigan 
49016-3599. Unless otherwise specified or indicated by the context, “Kellogg,” “we,” “us” and “our” refer to Kellogg Company, its 
divisions and subsidiaries.  

Financial Information About Segments .  Information on segments is located in Note 15 within Notes to the Consolidated Financial 
Statements.  

Principal Products .  Our principal products are ready-to-eat cereals and convenience foods, such as cookies, crackers, toaster 
pastries, cereal bars, fruit-flavored snacks, frozen waffles and veggie foods. These products were, as of February 25, 2011, 
manufactured by us in 18 countries and marketed in more than 180 countries. Our cereal products are generally marketed under 
the Kellogg’s name and are sold principally to the grocery trade through direct sales forces for resale to consumers. We use 
broker and distribution arrangements for certain products. We also generally use these, or similar arrangements, in less-developed 
market areas or in those market areas outside of our focus.  

We also market cookies, crackers, and other convenience foods, under brands such as Kellogg’s, Keebler, Cheez-It, Murray, 
Austin and Famous Amos, to supermarkets in the United States through a direct store-door (DSD) delivery system, although 
other distribution methods are also used.  

Additional information pertaining to the relative sales of our products for the years 2008 through 2010 is located in Note 15 within 
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements, which are included herein under Part II, Item 8.  

Raw Materials .  Agricultural commodities, including corn, wheat, soy bean oil, sugar and cocoa, are the principal raw materials 
used in our products. Cartonboard, corrugated, and plastic are the principal packaging materials used by us. We continually 
monitor world supplies and prices of such commodities (which include such packaging materials), as well as government trade 
policies. The cost of such commodities may fluctuate widely due to government policy and regulation, weather conditions, climate 
change or other unforeseen circumstances. Continuous efforts are made to maintain and improve the quality and supply of such 
commodities for purposes of our short-term and long-term requirements.  

The principal ingredients in the products produced by us in the United States include corn grits, wheat and wheat derivatives, oats, 
rice, cocoa and chocolate, soybeans and soybean derivatives, various fruits, sweeteners, flour, vegetable oils, dairy products, eggs, 
and other filling ingredients, which are obtained from various sources. Most of these commodities are purchased principally from 
sources in the United States.  

We enter into long-term contracts for the commodities described in this section and purchase these items on the open market, 
depending on our view of possible price fluctuations, supply levels, and our relative negotiating power. While the cost of some of 
these commodities has, and may continue to, increase over time, we believe that we will be able to purchase an adequate supply of 
these items as needed. As further discussed herein under Part II, Item 7A, we also use commodity futures and options to hedge 
some of our costs.  

Raw materials and packaging needed for internationally based operations are available in adequate supply and are sometimes 
imported from countries other than those where used in manufacturing.  

Natural gas and propane are the primary sources of energy used to power processing ovens at major domestic and international 
facilities, although certain locations may use oil or propane on a back-up or alternative basis. In addition, considerable amounts of 
diesel fuel are used in connection with the distribution of our products. As further discussed herein under Part II, Item 7A, we use 
over-the-counter commodity price swaps to hedge some of our natural gas costs.  

Trademarks and Technology .  Generally, our products are marketed under trademarks we own. Our principal trademarks are our 
housemarks, brand names, slogans, and designs related to cereals and convenience foods manufactured and marketed by us, and 
we also grant licenses to third parties to use these marks on various goods. These trademarks include Kellogg’s for cereals, 
convenience foods and our other products, and the brand names of certain ready-to-eat cereals, including All-Bran, Apple Jacks, 
Bran Buds, Cinnamon Crunch Crispix, Cocoa Krispies,  Complete, Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, Corn Pops, Crackl in’ Oat Bran, 
Crispix, Cruncheroos, Crunchmania, Crunchy Nut, Egg o, Kellogg’s FiberPlus, Froot Loops, Kellogg’s Fros ted Flakes, 
Frosted Krispies, Frosted Mini-Wheats, Fruit Harves t, Just Right, Kellogg’s Low Fat Granola, Mueslix, Pops, Product 19,  
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Kellogg’s Raisin Bran, Raisin Bran Crunch, Rice Kri spies, Rice Krispies Treats, Smacks/Honey Smacks, S mart Start, 
Kellogg’s Smorz, Special K and Special K Red Berries in the United States and elsewhere; Zucaritas, Choco Zucaritas, 
Crusli, Sucrilhos, Vector, Musli, NutriDia, and Choco Krispis for cereals in Latin America; Vive and Vector in Canada; Coco 
Pops, Chocos, Frosties, Fruit’n Fibre, Kellogg’s Cr unchy Nut Corn Flakes, Honey Loops, Kellogg’s Extra , Sustain, Muslix, 
Country Store, Ricicles, Smacks, Start, Pops, Optim a and Tresor for cereals in Europe; and Cerola, Sultana Bran, Chex, 
Frosties, Goldies, Rice Bubbles, Nutri-Grain, Kello gg’s Iron Man Food, and BeBig for cereals in Asia and Australia. Additional 
Company trademarks are the names of certain combinations of ready-to-eat Kellogg’s cereals, including Fun Pak, Jumbo, and 
Variety .  

Other Company brand names include Kellogg’s Corn Flake Crumbs; Croutettes for herb season stuffing mix; All-Bran, Choco 
Krispis, Froot Loops, NutriDia, Kuadri-Krispis, Zuc aritas, Special K, and Crusli for cereal bars, Komplete for biscuits; and 
Kaos for snacks in Mexico and elsewhere in Latin America; Pop-Tarts and Pop-Tarts Ice Cream Shoppe for toaster pastries; 
Pop-Tarts Mini Crisps for crackers; Eggo, Eggo FiberPlus, Special K, Froot Loops and Nutri-Grain for frozen waffles and 
pancakes; Rice Krispies Treats for baked snacks and convenience foods; Special K and Special K2O for flavored protein water 
mixes and protein shakes; Nutri-Grain cereal bars, Nutri-Grain yogurt bars, All-Bran bars and crackers, for convenience foods in 
the United States and elsewhere; K-Time, Rice Bubbles, Day Dawn, Be Natural, Sunibri te and LCMs for convenience foods in 
Asia and Australia; Nutri-Grain Squares, Nutri-Grain Elevenses , and Rice Krispies Squares for convenience foods in Europe; 
Fruit Winders for fruit snacks in the United Kingdom; Kashi and GoLean for certain cereals, nutrition bars, and mixes; TLC for 
granola and cereal bars, crackers and cookies; Special K and Vector for meal replacement products; Bear Naked for granola 
cereal, bars and trail mix and Morningstar Farms, Loma Linda, Natural Touch, Garde nburger and Worthington for certain 
meat and egg alternatives.  

We also market convenience foods under trademarks and tradenames which include Keebler, Austin, Keebler Baker’s 
Treasures, Cheez-It, Chips Deluxe, Club, E. L. Fudg e, Famous Amos, Fudge Shoppe, Hi-Ho, Kellogg’s Fibe rPlus, Gripz, 
Jack’s, Jackson’s, Krispy, Mother’s, Murray, Murray  Sugar Free, Ready Crust, Right Bites, Sandies, Spe cial K, Soft Batch, 
Stretch Island, Sunshine, Toasteds, Town House, Vie nna Creams, Vienna Fingers, Wheatables and Zesta. One of our 
subsidiaries is also the exclusive licensee of the Carr’s cracker line in the United States.  

Our trademarks also include logos and depictions of certain animated characters in conjunction with our products, including Snap!
Crackle!Pop! for Cocoa Krispies and Rice Krispies cereals and Rice Krispies Treats convenience foods; Tony the Tiger for 
Kellogg’s Frosted Flakes, Zucaritas, Sucrilhos and Frosties cereals and convenience foods; Ernie Keebler for cookies, 
convenience foods and other products; the Hollow Tree logo for certain convenience foods; Toucan Sam for Froot Loops cereal; 
Dig ‘Em for Smacks/Honey Smacks cereal; Sunny for Kellogg’s Raisin Bran and Raisin Bran Crunch cereals, Coco the 
Monkey for Coco Pops cereal; Cornelius for Kellogg’s Corn Flakes ; Melvin the Elephant for certain cereal and convenience 
foods; Chocos the Bear, Kobi the Bear, Sammy the Seal (aka Smaxey the Seal) for certain cereal products.  

The slogans The Best To You Each Morning, The Original & Best, They’re Gr-r-reat! , The Difference is K, One Bowl 
Stronger, Supercharged, Earn Your Stripes and Gotta Have My Pops, used in connection with our ready-to-eat cereals, along 
with L’ Eggo my Eggo , used in connection with our frozen waffles and pancakes, Elfin Magic, Childhood Is Calling, The 
Cookies in the Passionate Purple Package and Uncommonly Good used in connection with convenience food products, Seven 
Whole Grains on a Mission used in connection with Kashi all-natural foods and See Veggies Differently used in connection with 
meat and egg alternatives are also important Kellogg trademarks.  

The trademarks listed above, among others, when taken as a whole, are important to our business. Certain individual trademarks 
are also important to our business. Depending on the jurisdiction, trademarks are generally valid as long as they are in use and/or 
their registrations are properly maintained and they have not been found to have become generic. Registrations of trademarks can 
also generally be renewed indefinitely as long as the trademarks are in use.  

We consider that, taken as a whole, the rights under our various patents, which expire from time to time, are a valuable asset, but 
we do not believe that our businesses are materially dependent on any single patent or group of related patents. Our activities 
under licenses or other franchises or concessions which we hold are similarly a valuable asset, but are not believed to be material.  

Seasonality .  Demand for our products has generally been approximately level throughout the year, although some of our 
convenience foods have a bias for stronger demand in the second half of the year due to events and holidays. We also custom-
bake cookies for the Girl Scouts of the U.S.A., which are principally sold in the first quarter of the year.  
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Exhibit 21.01 

KELLOGG COMPANY SUBSIDIARIES  
(COMMON STOCK OWNERSHIP)  

North America  

Kellogg Company Subsidiaries  
   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

Kashi Company Subsidiaries  
   

Kellogg USA Inc Subsidiaries  
   

Keebler Holding Corp Subsidiaries  
   

Keebler Foods Company Subsidiaries  
   

   

   

   

   

Austin Quality Foods, Inc. Subsidiaries:  
   

   

Keebler Company Subsidiaries  
   

   

   

  •   Argkel, Inc. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Canada Holdings LLC – Delaware  
  •   CC Real Estate Holdings, LLC  
  •   Kashi Company – California  
  •   Keebler USA, Inc. – Delaware  
  •   Kellogg Asia Inc. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Kellogg Fearn, Inc. – Michigan (DORMANT)  
  •   Kellogg Holding, LLC – Delaware  
  •   Kellogg USA Inc. – Michigan  
  •   KFSC, Inc. – Barbados  
  •   K-One Inc. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   K-Two Inc. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   McCamly Plaza Hotel Inc. – Delaware  
  •   The Eggo Company – Delaware  
  •   Trafford Park Insurance Limited – Bermuda  
  •   Worthington Foods, Inc. – Ohio  

  •   Bear Naked, Inc. – Delaware  

  •   Keebler Holding Corp – Georgia  

  •   Keebler Foods Company – Delaware  

  •   Austin Quality Foods, Inc. – Delaware  
  •   BDH, Inc. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Keebler Company – Delaware  
  •   Keebler Foreign Sales Corporation – Virgin Islands  
  •   Shaffer, Clarke & Co., Inc. – Delaware (DORMANT)  

  •   AQFTM, Inc. – Delaware  
  •   Cary Land Corporation – North Carolina (DORMANT)  

  •   Godfrey Transport, Inc. – Delaware  
  •   Illinois Baking Corporation – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Kellogg IT Services Company – Delaware  
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KELLOGG COMPANY SUBSIDIARIES  
(COMMON STOCK OWNERSHIP)  

   

   

Kellogg Sales Company Subsidiaries  

(d/b/a Kellogg’s Snacks d/b/a Kellogg’s Food Away From Home d/b/a Austin Quality Sales Company)  
   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

Worthington Foods, Inc.  
   

K-One Inc and K-Two Inc. Subsidiaries  
   

   

Canada Holding LLC Subsidiaries  
   

Kellogg Canada, Inc. Subsidiaries  
   

   

  •   Kellogg North America Company – Delaware  
  •   Kellogg Sales Company – Delaware  

  •   Barbara Dee Cookie Company, L.L.C. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Famous Amos Chocolate Chip Cookie Company, L.L.C. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Gardenburger, LLC – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Kashi Sales, L.L.C. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Little Brownie Bakers, L.L.C. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Mother’s Cookie Company, L.L.C. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Murray Biscuit Company, L.L.C. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   President Baking Company, L.L.C. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Specialty Foods, L.L.C. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Stretch Island Fruit Sales L.L.C. – Delaware (DORMANT)  
  •   Sunshine Biscuits, L.L.C. – Delaware (DORMANT)  

  •   Specialty Foods Investment Company – Delaware (DORMANT)  

  •   SIA Kellogg Latvija – Latvia (owned 50% by K-One, 49% by K-Two and 1% by Kellogg (Deutschland) GmbH) (DORMANT)  
  •   Kellogg Latvia, Inc. – Delaware (owned 50% by K-One, 49% by K-Two and 1% by Kellogg (Deutschland) GmbH)  

  •   Kellogg Canada Inc. – Canada (Kellogg Company-28% & Canada Holding LLC-72%)  

  •   Keeb Canada, Inc. – Canada  
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Exhibit 31.1 

CERTIFICATION  

I, John A. Bryant, certify that:  

1. I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of Kellogg Company;  

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact 
necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading 
with respect to the period covered by this report;  

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this annual report, fairly present in 
all material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods 
presented in this report;  

4. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures 
(as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange 
Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and we have:  
   

   

   

   

5. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial 
reporting, to the registrant’s auditors and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the 
equivalent functions):  
   

   

   

Date: February 25, 2011  

  

a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed 
under our supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated 
subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this report is 
being prepared; 

  
b) Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be 

designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the 
preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles; 

  
c) Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our 

conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this 
report based on such evaluation; and 

  
d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the 

registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter (the registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has 
materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting; and 

  
a) All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting 

which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial 
information; and 

  
b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the 

registrant’s internal control over financial reporting. 

/s/ John A. Bryant 
Name:   John A. Bryant 
Title:   President and Chief Executive Officer 
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Exhibit 31.2 

CERTIFICATION  

I, Ronald L. Dissinger, certify that:  

1. I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of Kellogg Company;  

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact 
necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading 
with respect to the period covered by this report;  

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this annual report, fairly present in 
all material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods 
presented in this report;  

4. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures 
(as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange 
Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and we have:  
   

   

   

   

5. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial 
reporting, to the registrant’s auditors and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the 
equivalent functions):  
   

   

   

Date: February 25, 2011  

  

a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed 
under our supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated 
subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this report is 
being prepared; 

  
b) Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be 

designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the 
preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles; 

  
c) Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our 

conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this 
report based on such evaluation; and 

  
d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the 

registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter (the registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has 
materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting; and 

  
a) All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting 

which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial 
information; and 

  
b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the 

registrant’s internal control over financial reporting. 

/s/ Ronald L. Dissinger 
Name:   Ronald L. Dissinger 
Title:   Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer 
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Exhibit 32.1 

SECTION 1350 CERTIFICATION  

I, John A. Bryant, President and Chief Executive Officer, Kellogg Company, hereby certify, on the date hereof, pursuant to 18 
U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that  
   

   

   

A signed copy of this original statement required by Section 906 has been provided to Kellogg Company and will be retained by 
Kellogg Company and furnished to the Securities and Exchange Commission or its staff on request.  

Date: February 25, 2011  

  
(1) the Annual Report on Form 10-K of Kellogg Company for the period ended January 1, 2011 (the “Report”) fully complies 

with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and 

  
(2) the information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of 

operations of Kellogg Company. 

/s/ John A. Bryant 
Name:   John A. Bryant  
Title:    President and Chief Executive Officer  
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Exhibit 32.2 

SECTION 1350 CERTIFICATION  

I, Ronald L. Dissinger, Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer, Kellogg Company, hereby certify, on the date hereof, 
pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that  
   

   

   

A signed copy of this original statement required by Section 906 has been provided to Kellogg Company and will be retained by 
Kellogg Company and furnished to the Securities and Exchange Commission or its staff on request.  

Date: February 25, 2011  

  
(1) the Annual Report on Form 10-K of Kellogg Company for the period ended January 1, 2011 (the “Report”) fully complies 

with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and 

  
(2) the information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of 

operations of Kellogg Company. 

/s/ Ronald L. Dissinger 
Name:   Ronald L. Dissinger 
Title: 

  

Senior Vice President and Chief Financial 
Officer 
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U.S. Food & Drug Administration

Food Label Helps Consumers Make Healthier Choices
Search Consumer Updates

 

 Get Consumer Updates by E-mail 2

 Consumer Updates RSS Feed 3

Lea este articulo en Español 4

On this page:

Nutrient Highs and Lows

Confusing Claims

Ask and You May Receive

For More Information

Consumers often compare prices of food items in the grocery
store to choose the best value for their money. But
comparing items using the food label can help them choose
the best value for their health.

The food label identifies a variety of information about a
product, such as the ingredients, net weight, and nutrition
facts.

"The food label is one of the most valuable tools consumers
have," says Barbara Schneeman, Ph.D., Director of the Food
and Drug Administration's (FDA's) Office of Nutrition,
Labeling and Dietary Supplements. "The food label gives
consumers the power to compare foods quickly and easily so
they can judge for themselves which products best fit their
dietary needs."

For example, someone with high blood pressure who needs
to watch salt (sodium) intake may be faced with five
different types of tomato soup on the shelf, says Schneeman.
You can quickly and easily compare the sodium content of
each product by looking at the part of the label that lists
nutrition information (Nutrition Facts Label) to choose the
one with the lowest sodium content.

FDA regulations require nutrition information to appear on most foods, and any claims on food products must be truthful
and not misleading. In addition, "low sodium," "reduced fat," and "high fiber" must meet strict government definitions.
FDA has defined other terms used to describe the content of a nutrient, such as "low," "reduced," "high," "free," "lean,"
"extra lean," "good source," "less," "light," and "more." So a consumer who wants to reduce sodium intake can be
assured that the manufacturer of a product claiming to be "low sodium" or "reduced in sodium" has met these definitions

But you don't have to memorize the definitions. Just look at the Nutrition Facts Label to compare the claims of different
products with similar serving sizes.

back to top

Nutrient Highs and Lows
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Home For Consumers Consumer Updates
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Most nutrients must be declared on the Nutrition Facts Label as "percent Daily Value" (%DV), which tells the percent of
the recommended daily intake in a serving of that product and helps the consumer create a balanced diet. The %DV
allows you to see at a glance if a product has a high or low amount of a nutrient. The rule of thumb is 20% DV or more is
high and 5% DV or less is low.

Health experts recommend keeping your intake of saturated fat, trans fat, and cholesterol as low as possible because
these nutrients may increase your risk for heart disease. This is where the %DV on the Nutrition Facts Label can be
helpful, says Schneeman. There is no %DV for trans fat, but you can use the label to find out whether the saturated fat
and cholesterol are high or low, she says. When comparing products, look at the total amount of saturated fat plus trans
fat to find the one lowest in both of these types of fat.

For beneficial nutrients, like fiber or calcium, you can use the %DV to choose products that contain higher amounts.
Research has shown that eating a diet rich in fiber may lower your chances of getting heart disease and some types of
cancer. And eating foods containing calcium may help lower your risk of getting the bone-weakening disease,
osteoporosis.

back to top

Confusing Claims
The terms "natural," "healthy," and "organic" often cause confusion. "Consumers seem to think that 'natural' and
'organic' imply 'healthy,'" says Schneeman. "But these terms have different meanings from a regulatory point of view."

According to FDA policy, "natural" means the product does not contain synthetic or artificial ingredients. "Healthy," which
is defined by regulation, means the product must meet certain criteria that limit the amounts of fat, saturated fat,
cholesterol, and sodium, and require specific minimum amounts of vitamins, minerals, or other beneficial nutrients.

Food labeled "organic" must meet the standards set by the Department of Agriculture (USDA). Organic food differs from
conventionally produced food in the way it is grown or produced. But USDA makes no claims that organically produced
food is safer or more nutritious than conventionally produced food.

For example, says Schneeman, "A premium ice cream could be 'natural' or 'organic' and still be high in fat or saturated
fat, so would not meet the criteria for 'healthy.'"

back to top

Ask and You May Receive
Most packaged foods are required by law to carry nutrition labeling. This labeling is voluntary for many raw foods, such
as fruits, vegetables, and fish. FDA encourages stores that sell raw foods to display or distribute, near these foods,
nutrition information to shoppers. To make it easy for retailers, FDA has created colorful posters that can be downloaded
and printed from its Web site. The posters show nutrition information for the 20 most frequently consumed raw fruits,
vegetables, and fish in the United States.

"If the nutrition information is not displayed for these raw foods, we want consumers to ask, 'where's the nutrition
information on your fresh products?'" says Camille Brewer, Deputy Director of FDA's Office of Nutrition, Labeling and
Dietary Supplements. Industry responds to consumer demand, says Brewer. "Industry tells us all the time, 'if consumers
ask, we'll give it to them.'"

FDA also encourages consumers to request nutrition information in full-service or fast-food restaurants. This information
would help consumers make healthier choices outside the home, where Americans now spend nearly half of their total
food budget, according to the National Restaurant Association and USDA's Economic Research Service.

Providing nutrition information for restaurant food is voluntary unless a nutrient content claim or a health claim is made
for a menu item or meal. A nutrient content claim might be "low in fat," and a health claim might be "heart healthy." If
such claims are made, the restaurant is required to give customers the appropriate nutrition information for these items
when requested. This information does not have to be on the menu or on a menu board that's clearly visible to the
consumer. The restaurant has the option of offering this information in various ways, such as in a brochure.

Many food service establishments have nutrition information for their offerings and will provide the information on the
Internet or to customers who request it.

back to top

This article appears on FDA's Consumer Update page 5, which features the latest on all FDA-regulated products.
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U.S. Food & Drug Administration

What is the meaning of 'natural' on the label of food?
From a food science perspective, it is difficult to define a food product that is 'natural' because the food has probably
been processed and is no longer the product of the earth. That said, FDA has not developed a definition for use of the
term natural or its derivatives. However, the agency has not objected to the use of the term if the food does not contain
added color, artificial flavors, or synthetic substances.

Show all related FDA Basics Questions
Search all FDA Basics

 

How helpful was this information?

1          2          3          4          5 

Not Helpful Very Helpful

Please let us know why you chose the rating above so we can continue to improve these questions.

Please limit your feedback to 1000 characters.

What other questions and answers would you like to see featured?

Please limit your feedback to 1000 characters.

Submit

If you would like to ask a specific question, please visit our "Contact Us 26" page for more information
about how to contact FDA.

Please note that any information you submit may become public or subject to release under the Freedom of Information
Act (FOIA). For more information, read about our privacy policies27 and the FOIA28.

Links on this page:
/AboutFDA/Transparency/Basics/ucm291745.htm1.

/AboutFDA/Transparency/Basics/ucm218232.htm2.
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/AboutFDA/Transparency/Basics/ucm194655.htm4.

About FDA

Home About FDA Transparency FDA Basics
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i' . 
... /~''v. 

( ~ DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

,-:::z~t- . 

The Honorable Jerome B. Simandle 
U.S. District Judge 
United States Courthouse 
One John F. Gerry Plaza 
P.O. Box 888 
Camden, New Jersey 08101 

SEP 1 6 2010 

Re: Coyle v. Hornell Brewing Co., Inc., et aI. 
Civil Nwnber 08-2797 (JBS-JS) 

Dear Judge S3mandle: 

Food and Drug Administration 
College Park, MD 20740 

This is in response to your letter dated June 25,2010, referring to the Food and Drug 
Administration ("FDA") for an administrative determination under 21 C.F.R. 10.25(c) the 
question of whether high fructose com syrup ("HFCS") qualifies as a "natural" ingredient. For 
the reasons explained below, we respectfully decline to provide such a determination. 

First, for the FDA to resolve whether HFCS qualifies as a "natural" ingredient in defendants' 
beverages, in the absence of a pre-existing regulatory definition, the agency would expect to act 
in a transparent manner by engaging in a public proceeding to establish the meaning of this 
term. Given the issues involved, making such a detemunation without adequate public 
participation would raise questions about the fairness of FDA's action. FDA's experience with 
such proceedings suggests that it would take two to three years to complete. We reccgnize that 
such a timeji-ame would likely not be useful to the Court in resolving the current case. 

Second, priority food safety and applied nutrition matters are currently fully occupying the 
resources that. FDA has available for public proceedings on foods matters. For example, the 
agency is involved in taking actions designed to improve (1) the safety ofthe food supply and (2) 
the dietary practices of Americans, because many of the underlying causes of chronic disease -
high blood pressure, elevated cholesterol, obesity and diabetes - are the result oflifestyle factors, 
including unhealthy eating, and are largely preventable. Proceedings to define "natural" do not 
fit within these current priorities. See 21 C.F.R. § 1 0.25( c). 

Consumers currently receive some protection in the absence of a definition of "natural" because 
the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act and FDA's implementing regulations require that all 
ingredients used in a food be declared on the food's label. Thus, the label provides consumers 
with information to decide whether to purchase the food. So, for the food product at issue in the 
above-captioned case, the consumer would know from the label wheiher the product contained 
HFCS. 
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Page 2 - The Honorable Jerome B. Simandle 

The most relevant statement of the agency's views is provided by the preamble language cited by 
the Court on page 6 of its June IS, 2010 opinion. The FDA there reiterated its interpretation that 
"natural" means nothing artificial or synthetic. This interpretation was not established by 
regulation but it is the most definitive statement of the agency's view. By contrast, Geraldine 

. June's letter, which the Court cited on page 7 of its June IS, 2010 opinion, is an infonnal 
communication and does not provide a binding agency interpretation for the Court to follow. 
The opinions of individual employees do not bind tbe agency, and FDA has made clear that only 
the Commissioner can speak definitively for the agency. See 21 C.F.R. § 1O.85(k); see also 
Western Ill. Home Health Care v. Herman. 150 F.3d 659, 662 (7th Cir. 1998) (agency action not 
final if only the ruling of subordinate offiCial); Regenerative Sciences v. FDA. No. 09-cv-00411, 
2010 WL 1258010, at *7 (D. Colo. March 26, 2010) (finding that statements of lower level FDA 
officials do not rise to level of agency action even when contained in regulatory 
correspondence); Genendo Pharmaceutical v. Thompson, 308 F. Supp.2d 881, 885 (N.D. ilL 
2003) (statements of FDA officials in warning letter do not constitute final agency action). 

We hope that this infonnation is helpful to you. 

cc: 
Counsel for Plaintiff 
Daniel R. Lapinski, Esq. 
Wilentz, Goldman & Spitzer, PC 
90 Woodbridge Center Drive, Suite 900 
Woodbridge,NJ 07905 

Counsel for r:>efendants 
RobertP. Donovan, Esq. 

Respectfully, 

Michael M. Landa 
Acting Director 
Center for Food Safety 

and Applied Nutrition 

McElroy, Deutsch, Mulvaney & Carpenter LLP 
100 Mulberry Street 
Newark, NJ 07102 
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NACHO STYLE, NACHO FLAVOR, AND SIMILAR TERMS:  
 

Acceptable terminology for products possessing the commonly expected flavor 
characteristics associated with “Nachos,” a Mexican hors d'oeurve.  The characterizing 
flavor components generally include, but are not limited to, cheese (Cheddar or Monterey 
Jack), tomato (tomato solids, tomato powder), spices, or other natural seasonings and 
flavorings (usually garlic and onion), and chili peppers (mild or hot).  Romano and 
Parmesan cheese are also often present.  However, these cheeses may not be used to 
satisfy the above cheese requirement. 

 
NATURAL CLAIMS: 
 

The term “natural” may be used on labeling for meat products and poultry products, 
provided the applicant for such labeling demonstrates that: 
 
(1) the product does not contain any artificial flavor or flavoring, coloring ingredient, or 
chemical preservative (as defined in 21 CFR 101.22), or any other artificial or synthetic 
ingredient; and (2) the product and its ingredients are not more than minimally processed. 
Minimal processing may include: (a) those traditional processes used to make food edible 
or to preserve it or to make it safe for human consumption, e.g., smoking, roasting, 
freezing, drying, and fermenting, or (b) those physical processes which do not 
fundamentally alter the raw product and/or which only separate a whole, intact food into 
component parts, e.g., grinding meat, separating eggs into albumen and yolk, and 
pressing fruits to produce juices. 
 
Relatively severe processes, e.g., solvent extraction, acid hydrolysis, and chemical 
bleaching would clearly be considered more than minimal processing. Thus, the use of a 
natural flavor or flavoring in compliance with 21 CFR 101.22 which has undergone more 
than minimal processing would place a product in which it is used outside the scope of 
these guidelines.  However, the presence of an ingredient which has been more than 
minimally processed would not necessarily preclude the product from being promoted as 
natural. Exceptions of this type may be granted on a case-by-case basis if it can be 
demonstrated that the use of such an ingredient would not significantly change the 
character of the product to the point that it could no longer be considered a natural 
product. In such cases, the natural claim must be qualified to clearly and conspicuously 
identify the ingredient, e.g., .all natural or all natural ingredients except dextrose, 
modified food starch, etc.” 
 
All products claiming to be natural or a natural food should be accompanied by a brief 
statement which explains what is meant by the term natural, i.e., that the product is a 
natural food because it contains no artificial ingredients and is only minimally processed.  
This statement should appear directly beneath or beside all natural claims or, if elsewhere 
on the principal display panel; an asterisk should be used to tie the explanation to the 
claim. 
 
The decision to approve or deny the use of a natural claim may be affected by the specific 
context in which the claim is made. For example, claims indicating that a product is 
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natural food, e.g., “Natural chili” or  “chili - a natural product” would be unacceptable for 
a product containing beet powder which artificially colors the finished product.  
However, “all natural ingredients” might be an acceptable claim for such a product. 
 
Correction:   In the August 2005 edition of the Policy Book, a “Note” was added to the 
entry on “natural claims” indicating that “Sugar, sodium lactate (from a corn source), and 
natural flavorings from oleoresins or extractives are acceptable for “all natural”  claims.   
The Note was followed by other new text that stated “This entry cancels Policy Memo 
055 dated November 22, 1982.   See: 7 CFR NOP Final Report, Part 205.601 through 
205.606 for acceptable ingredients allowed for all natural claims.”   This “Note” is now 
revised to read as follows: 
 
Note:  Sugar and natural flavorings from oleoresins or extractives are acceptable for “all 
natural” claims.   The other text, including the reference to “sodium lactate (from a corn 
source)” has been removed from the guidance on “natural claims” for the reasons 
explained below.   
 
The note regarding sodium lactate (from a corn source) was added to the “natural” entry 
in recognition that manufacturers could show that the ingredient was from a natural 
source (i.e., from corn), was no more than minimally processed, and provided a flavoring 
effect, not an antimicrobial effect, at levels consistent with those regulated for the 
purpose of flavoring (i.e., less than 2 percent of a formulation).  Thus, the Agency 
considered such uses to be consistent with the meaning of “natural.”   However, recent 
information provided to FSIS raises questions about this judgment.  This information 
indicates that sodium lactate, potassium lactate, and calcium lactate provide an 
antimicrobial effect at levels that have been regulated as providing a flavoring effect.  
Therefore, regardless of whether it can be shown that any form of lactate is from a natural 
source and is not more than minimally processed, the use of lactate (sodium, potassium, 
and calcium) may conflict with the meaning of “natural” because it may be having a 
preservative effect at levels of use associated with flavoring.   Thus, listing “sodium 
lactate (from a corn source)” in the previous entry may have been in error, at least 
without qualifying the listing by stating that the use of this ingredient or any ingredient 
known to have multiple technical effects needs to be judged on a case-by-case basis at 
the time of label approval to assess that the intended use, level of use, and technical 
function are consistent with the 1982 policy.   Whether there should ever be a blanket 
acceptance of any ingredient that has multiple functions, including an antimicrobial or 
preservative function, in products labeled “natural” is a complicated issue that is best 
addressed through notice and comment rulemaking.  Therefore, FSIS has removed the 
reference to sodium lactate from this guidance but will judge claims that foods to which a 
lactate has been added can be characterized as “natural” on a case-by-case basis, pending 
the outcome of a rulemaking on the use of “natural” that the Agency intends to initiate in 
the near future. 
 
This correction also removes the statement in the entry on “Natural Claims,” 
“See:  7 CFR NOP Final Report, Part 205.601 through 205.606 for acceptable ingredients 
allowed for all natural claims.”  This statement was intended to help manufacturers locate 
a source to support the claims that ingredients they use in “natural” products are not more 
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than minimally processed, are not artificial or synthetic, and do not act to preserve 
products.  The Agency has removed this text because it was confusing users of the policy 
guidance who thought that any ingredient that is “organic” could be used in a “natural” 
product, which is not the case.    

 
NATURAL SMOKED COLOR:   
 

Approval can be properly granted to labels with this statement when the products 
involved are “Smoked” and not artificially colored.  The results of the use of artificial 
smoke materials can, by means of a number of processing operations, result in a color 
characteristic being acquired by the frankfurters, bologna, and the like.  The term 
“Natural Smoked Color” can be used to properly identify this point. 

 
NAVARIN:   
 

Navarin is a stew containing lamb or mutton and vegetables and considered a national 
dish of France.  It must meet the meat stew standard of 25 percent meat.  Show true 
product name, e.g., “Navarin-Lamb Stew.” 

NEGATIVE LABELING: 
 

(1) Negative labeling is allowed if it is unclear from the product name that the 
ingredient is not present.   For example, the use of the term “no beef” on the label 
of “turkey pastrami” would further clarify that the product does not contain beef. 

 
(2) Negative labeling is allowed if the statement is beneficial for health, religious 

preference, or other similar reasons.  For example, highlighting the absence of salt 
in a product would be helpful to those persons on sodium-restricted diets. 

 
(3) Negative labeling is allowed if the claims are directly linked to the product 

packaging, as opposed to the product itself.  For example, flexible retortable 
pouches could bear the statement “no preservatives, refrigeration or freezing 
needed with this new packaging method.” 

 
(4) Negative labeling is allowed if such claims call attention to the absence of 

ingredients because they are prohibited in a product by regulation or policy.  The 
statement must clearly and prominently indicate this fact, so as not to mislead or 
create false impressions.  For example, “USDA regulations prohibit the use of 
preservatives in this product” would be an acceptable statement for ground beef. 

 
(5) Negative labeling is allowed to indicate that absence of an ingredient when that 

ingredient is expected or permitted by regulation or policy.  This could also apply 
to ingredients which are not expected or permitted by regulation or policy if the 
ingredients could find their way into the product through a component.  For 
example, the use of “no preservatives” on the label of “spaghetti with meat and 
sauce” (where regulations do not permit the direct addition of preservatives) 
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the terms “natural,” “synthetic” and 
“artificial” are discussed in relation 

to synthetic and artificial chromosomes 
and genomes, synthetic and artificial 
cells and artificial life. 

Terms can be difficult to define 
 rigorously across disciplines, but as dis-
ciplines merge a common scientific lan-
guage is crucial. This is most recently 
illustrated by the work on synthetic bacte-
rial chromosomes by Venter et al.,1 and the 
following scientific and not least media 
discussions of these results in terms of syn-
thetic and artificial cells and life (see also 
the Mini-Review in this issue2).

As in all scientific communication pre-
cise language is essential for giving and 
receiving messages correctly. Thus arti-
ficial would generally mean something 
not found in Nature and synthetic would 
mean something that is man-made. To 
make a chemistry analogy: chemically 
synthesized B12 vitamin would not be 
considered artificial as it is chemically, 
analytically and functionally indistin-
guishable from naturally isolated B12 vita-
min, but it is not natural either (obtained 
from Nature), it is synthetic. Likewise, 
the bacterial chromosome made by Venter 
et al. is synthetic but not artificial1,2. On 
the other hand the genome, the sequence 
information, would be neither synthetic 
nor artificial. However, by fundamentally 
recoding the genome it could become syn-
thetic and eventually artificial. 

Thus one may pose the question: 
”Artificial Cells” or “Artificial Cells”: Is 
there a difference? Yes; of course there 
is a difference, and it is fundamental! In 
essence any man-made, genetically modi-
fied organisms (GMOs) are “artificial” 

as they were not present in or evolved 
by Nature. Many, may (eventually) have 
evolved others may not, but all in principle 
could, as they all rely on the principles of 
life on earth as created by evolution and 
natural selection. Artificial Cells (or arti-
ficial Life) on the contrary would be fun-
damentally different, as they would be a 
new life form, a chemical principle of life 
unlike our contemporary life. It could 
be based on alternative chemical compo-
nents or other chemical principles, and the 
accomplishment of generating Artificial 
Cells, i.e. “Artificial Life,” (de novo) would 
constitute the scientific discovery of cen-
turies. It would touch upon one of the 
most fundamental questions of mankind 
(apart from the philosophical, “why are we 
here”) what is life? What features of a mix-
ture of “dead” chemicals make these come 
alive, replicate and evolve?

The recent achievement (in a series) 
of Venter at al.1 belongs to the ”Artificial 
Cell” category and is a tremendous tech-
nical feat, but it does not bear on the 
“essence of life,” as it is exploiting Nature ś 
own principles and machinery in the form 
of a bacterium, which can be given new 
instructions, a new genome. Clearly, a 
wide range of technological implications 
and possibilities emerge from this achieve-
ment, but it does not teach us much new 
on the essence of life itself. Nonetheless, 
this technology may eventually teach us 
about the boundaries of contemporary 
life as it allows us through fully synthetic 
chromosomes to create synthetic (artifi-
cial) genomes with de novo information 
design. This in turn could aid defining 
which cellular components and chemi-
cal circuits are critical to achieve a living 

natural – synthetic – artificial!

Peter E. Nielsen
Department of Cellular and Molecular Medicine; Faculty of Health Sciences; The Panum Institute; University of Copenhagen; Copenhagen, Denmark
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system, and may subsequently give the 
opportunity to create alternative solutions 
in terms of e.g. structural and catalytic 
components as well as metabolic circuits, 
not used by Nature, but still based on 
Nature’s fundamental principles for infor-
mation storage and transfer (“the central 
dogma”).

Other researchers are approaching 
the much more fundamental question 
of “Artificial Life“ (de novo) by attempt-
ing to devise chemical systems with liv-
ing, life-like qualities (see for example the 
work of Szostak, and colleagues.3,4 Such 
experiments may eventually reveal the 
 principles, “the essence” of life.

Thus the borders of “artificial” in 
 biology may not be sharp, but they 
are there, and they must constantly be 
 challenged and discussed.
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Occupational Safety and Health Guideline for n-Hexane

DISCLAIMER:

These guidelines were developed under contract using generally accepted secondary sources. The protocol used by the
contractor for surveying these data sources was developed by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
(NIOSH), the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), and the Department of Energy (DOE). The
information contained in these guidelines is intended for reference purposes only. None of the agencies have conducted
a comprehensive check of the information and data contained in these sources. It provides a summary of information
about chemicals that workers may be exposed to in their workplaces. The secondary sources used for supplements III
and IV were published before 1992 and 1993, respectively, and for the remainder of the guidelines the secondary
sources used were published before September 1996. This information may be superseded by new developments in the
field of industrial hygiene. Therefore readers are advised to determine whether new information is available.

Introduction | Recognition | Evaluation | Controls | References | Reference Table

Introduction

This guideline summarizes pertinent information about n-hexane for workers and employers as well as for physicians, industrial hygienists, and other occupational safety
and health professionals who may need such information to conduct effective occupational safety and health programs. Recommendations may be superseded by new
developments in these fields; readers are therefore advised to regard these recommendations as general guidelines and to determine whether new information is
available.

Recognition

SUBSTANCE IDENTIFICATION

* Formula

C(6)H(14)

* Structure

(For Structure, see paper copy)

* Synonyms

Hexane, hexyl hydride, normal hexane, dipropyl, Gettysolve-B

* Identifiers

1. CAS No.: 110-54-3

2. RTECS No.: MN9275000

3. DOT UN: 1208 27

4. DOT label: Flammable Liquid

* Appearance and odor

N-hexane is a colorless, volatile liquid with a mild, gasoline-like odor. Commercial n-hexane is a mixture of n-hexane isomers with a small amount of
cyclopentane, pentane, and heptane isomers. Benzene may be present in concentrations ranging from one to six percent. (Note: The preceding sentence
was reviewed by OSHA for data quality purposes in 2008. (Reference Table) Benzene contamination existed in the past at the percentage levels previously
stated in many petroleum distillates but has now generally been reduced to less than 0.1%. The manufacturers' MSDS prepared according the
requirements of the Hazard Communication Standard should be consulted for specific product and mixture hazard information.) Air odor threshold
concentrations for n-hexane ranging from 65 to 130 parts per million (ppm) parts of air have been reported.

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

* Physical data

1. Molecular weight: 86.1

2. Boiling point (at 760 mm Hg): 68.9 degrees C (156 degrees F)

3. Specific gravity (water = 1): 0.66 at 20 degrees C (68 degrees F)
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4. Vapor density: 2.97

5. Freezing point: -95 degrees C (-139 degrees F)

6. Vapor pressure at 20 degrees C (68 degrees F): 124 mm Hg

7. Solubility: Slightly solubility in water; soluble in alcohol, acetone, ether, and chloroform.

8. Evaporation rate: Data not available.

* Reactivity

1. Conditions contributing to instability: Heat, sparks, or flame.

2. Incompatibilities: Contact of n-hexane with strong oxidizing agents should be avoided. Mixtures with dinitrogen tetraoxide may explode at 28 degrees C
(82.4 degrees F).

3. Hazardous decomposition products: None reported.

4. Special precautions: None reported.

* Flammability

The National Fire Protection Association has assigned a flammability rating of 3 (severe fire hazard) to n-hexane.

1. Flash point: -22 degrees C (-7 degrees F)

2. Autoignition temperature: 223 degrees C (437 degrees F)

3. Flammable limits in air (percent by volume): Lower, 1.1; upper, 7.5

4. Extinguishant: For small fires use dry chemical, carbon dioxide, water spray, or regular foam. Use water sprat, fog, or regular foam to fight large fires involving
n-hexane.

Fires involving n-hexane should be fought upwind from the maximum distance possible. Keep unnecessary people away; isolate the hazard area and deny
entry. Isolate the area for 1/2 mile in all directions if a tank, rail car, or tank truck is involved in the fire. For a massive fire in a cargo area, use unmanned
hose holders or monitor nozzles; if this is impossible, withdraw from the area and let the fire burn. Emergency personnel should stay out of low areas and
ventilate closed spaces before entering. Vapors may travel to a source of ignition and flash back. Vapors are an explosion and poison hazard indoors,
outdoors, or in sewers. Containers of n-hexane may explode in the heat of the fire and should be moved from the fire area if it is possible to do so safely. If
this is not possible, cool fire exposed containers from the sides with water until well after the fire is out. Do not get water inside the containers. Stay away
from the ends of containers. Personnel should withdraw immediately if a rising sound from a venting safety device is heard or if there is discoloration of a
container due to fire. Firefighters should wear a full set of protective clothing and self-contained breathing apparatus when fighting fires involving
n-hexane.

EXPOSURE LIMITS

* OSHA PEL

The current Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) permissible exposure limit (PEL) for n-hexane is 500 ppm (1800 milligrams per cubic
meter (mg/m(3))) as an 8-hour time-weighted average (TWA) concentration [29 CFR 1910.1000, Table Z-1].

* NIOSH REL

The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) has established a recommended exposure limit (REL) for n-hexane of 50 ppm (180
mg/m(3)) as a TWA for up to a 10-hour workday and a 40-hour workweek [NIOSH 1992].

* ACGIH TLV

The American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) has assigned n-hexane a threshold limit value (TLV) of 50 ppm (176 mg/m(3)) as
a TWA for a normal 8-hour workday and a 40-hour workweek [ACGIH 1994, p. 23].

* Rationale for Limits

The NIOSH limit is based on the risk of skin and nervous system effects [NIOSH 1992].

The ACGIH limit is based on the risk of nervous system effects [ACGIH 1991, p. 754].

Evaluation

HEALTH HAZARD INFORMATION

* Routes of Exposure

Exposure to n-hexane can occur through inhalation, ingestion, and eye or skin contact [Sittig 1991, p. 889].

* Summary of toxicology

1. Effects on Animals: n-Hexane is a neurotoxin, a narcotic, and an irritant of the eyes, skin, and mucous membranes [Hathaway et al. 1991]. n-Hexane
also causes productive and embryotoxic effects and is cytotoxic in mammalian and human test systems [NIOSH 1991]. The oral LD(50) in rats is 28,710
mg/kg, and the lowest lethal concentration in mice is 120 g/m(3) [NIOSH 1991]. Mice exposed to concentrations ranging from 1,000 to 2,000 ppm 24
hours/day for 6 days/week for 1 year developed atrophy and degeneration of hind leg muscle fibers [NLM 1992]. Mice exposed to 2,500 to 3,000 ppm
n-hexane for 4 days developed liver enlargement within 24 hours of exposure onset [NLM 1992]. Rabbits exposed by inhalation to 3,000 ppm 8 hours/day
for 8 days showed changes in the lungs, emphysema, necrosis of the bronchial epithelium, and atelectasis [NLM 1992]. Rats continuously exposed to 400
ppm developed anoxapathy, although intermittent exposure to 10,000 ppm 6 hours/day, 5 days/week for 13 weeks caused only mild paranodol axonal
swelling [Hathaway et al. 1991]. The offspring of rats and mice exposed orally or by inhalation to n-hexane during gestation showed depressed weight
gain after birth [Hathaway et al. 1991]. This agent also affects male and female reproductive capacity [Amdur 1991].

2. Effects on Humans: n-Hexane is a narcotic agent; an irritant to the eyes, upper respiratory tract, and skin; and a neurotoxin. Exposure of humans to
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5,000 ppm n-hexane for 10 minutes causes marked vertigo; exposure to 1,500 ppm results in headache and slight nausea [Hathaway et al. 1991; Clayton
and Clayton 1982]. In industrial settings, exposure to levels exceeding 1,000 ppm have been reported to cause mild symptoms of narcosis [Hathaway et al.
1991]. Eye and upper respiratory tract irritation has been reported to occur in humans exposed to 880 ppm n-hexane for 15 minutes [Clayton and Clayton
1982]. Dermal contact with n-hexane results in immediate irritation characterized by erythema and hyperemia; exposed subjects developed blisters 5 hours
following dermal exposure to n-hexane [Hathaway et al. 1991]. The neuropathic toxicity of n-n-hexane in humans is well documented; cases of
polyneuropathy have typically occurred in humans chronically exposed to levels of n-hexane ranging from 400 to 600 ppm, with occasional exposures up to
2,500 ppm [Hathaway et al. 1991]. Distal symmetrical motor weakness is common in most cases; however, in severely affected individuals, motor weakness
may extend to the pelvic and high musculature [Rom 1992]. Nerve biopsies in affected individuals show swelling of the nerve and thinning of the myelin
sheath. Functional neurological disturbances usually progress for a few months after termination of exposure. Although recovery is expected to occur
within a year, clinical polyneuropathy has been reported in some cases to remain after 2 years [Hathaway et al. 1991]. Blurred vision, restricted visual field,
and optic nerve atrophy has been reported to occur in association with n-hexane-induced polyneuropathy. Twelve of 15 individuals working with hexane
for 12 years were found to have abnormal color discrimination [Grant 1986].

* Signs and symptoms of exposure

1. Acute exposure: Acute exposure to n-hexane may cause dizziness, confusion, nausea, headache, and irritation of the eyes, nose, throat, and skin
[Hathaway et al. 1991].

2. Chronic exposure: Long-term exposure to n-hexane may cause disturbances in sensation, muscle weakness, and distal symmetric pain in the legs.
Clinical changes include muscle atrophy, decreased muscle strength, footdrop, numbness, prickling, and a tingling sensation in the arms and legs.
Neurological investigations reveal decreased motor nerve conduction, neurogenic damage and swelling of peripheral nerves with thinning of the myelin
sheath. These symptoms may get worse for 2 to 3 months after cessation of exposure. Changes in vision may also be a symptom of chronic exposure to
n-hexane [Hathaway et al. 1991].

EMERGENCY MEDICAL PROCEDURES

* Emergency medical procedures: [NIOSH to supply]

5. Rescue: Remove an incapacitated worker from further exposure and implement appropriate emergency procedures (e.g., those listed on the Material
Safety Data Sheet required by OSHA's Hazard Communication Standard [29 CFR 1910.1200]). All workers should be familiar with emergency procedures,
the location and proper use of emergency equipment, and methods of protecting themselves during rescue operations.

EXPOSURE SOURCES AND CONTROL METHODS

The following operations may involve n-hexane and lead to worker exposures to this substance:

* The manufacture and transportation of n-hexane

* Use as an extractant of agricultural products

* Use in manufacture of polyolefins and certain elastomers as a catalyst carrier and assist in controlling molecular weight by dropping polymer out of
solution when a certain molecular weight is reached

* Use in motor fuel

* Use as an extractant of fatty acids and edible oils and fats

* Use as a solvent in glues, cements, and adhesives

* Use in determining the refractive index of materials

Methods that are effective in controlling worker exposures to n-hexane, depending on the feasibility of implementation, are as follows:

* Process enclosure

* Local exhaust ventilation

* General dilution ventilation

* Personal protective equipment

Workers responding to a release or potential release of a hazardous substance must be protected as required by paragraph (q) of OSHA's Hazardous Waste Operations
and Emergency Response Standard [29 CFR 1910.120].

Good sources of information about control methods are as follows:

1. ACGIH [1992]. Industrial ventilation--a manual of recommended practice. 21st ed. Cincinnati, OH: American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists.

2. Burton DJ [1986]. Industrial ventilation--a self study companion. Cincinnati, OH: American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists.

3. Alden JL, Kane JM [1982]. Design of industrial ventilation systems. New York, NY: Industrial Press, Inc.

4. Wadden RA, Scheff PA [1987]. Engineering design for control of workplace hazards. New York, NY: McGraw-Hill.

5. Plog BA [1988]. Fundamentals of industrial hygiene. Chicago, IL: National Safety Council.

MEDICAL SURVEILLANCE

OSHA is currently developing requirements for medical surveillance. When these requirements are promulgated, readers should refer to them for additional information
and to determine whether employers whose employees are exposed to n-hexane are required to implement medical surveillance procedures.

* Medical Screening

Workers who may be exposed to chemical hazards should be monitored in a systematic program of medical surveillance that is intended to prevent
occupational injury and disease. The program should include education of employers and workers about work-related hazards, early detection of adverse
health effects, and referral of workers for diagnosis and treatment. The occurrence of disease or other work-related adverse health effects should prompt
immediate evaluation of primary preventive measures (e.g., industrial hygiene monitoring, engineering controls, and personal protective equipment). A
medical surveillance program is intended to supplement, not replace, such measures. To detect and control work-related health effects, medical
evaluations should be performed (1) before job placement, (2) periodically during the term of employment, and (3) at the time of job transfer or
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termination.

* Preplacement medical evaluation

Before a worker is placed in a job with a potential for exposure to n-hexane, a licensed health care professional should evaluate and document the
worker's baseline health status with thorough medical, environmental, and occupational histories, a physical examination, and physiologic and laboratory
tests appropriate for the anticipated occupational risks. These should concentrate on the function and integrity of the skin, respiratory system, central
nervous system, and peripheral nervous system. Medical surveillance for respiratory disease should be conducted using the principles and methods
recommended by the American Thoracic Society.

A preplacement medical evaluation is recommended to assess medical conditions that may be aggravated or may result in increased risk when a worker is
exposed to n-hexane at or below the prescribed exposure limit. The health care professional should consider the probable frequency, intensity, and
duration of exposure as well as the nature and degree of any applicable medical condition. Such conditions (which should not be regarded as absolute
contraindications to job placement) include a history and other findings consistent with diseases of the skin, respiratory system, central nervous system,
and peripheral nervous system.

* Periodic medical evaluations

Occupational health interviews and physical examinations should be performed at regular intervals during the employment period, as mandated by any
applicable Federal, State, or local standard. Where no standard exists and the hazard is minimal, evaluations should be conducted every 3 to 5 years or as
frequently as recommended by an experienced occupational health physician. Additional examinations may be necessary if a worker develops symptoms
attributable to n-hexane exposure. The interviews, examinations, and medical screening tests should focus on identifying the adverse effects of n-hexane
on the skin, respiratory system, central nervous system, or peripheral nervous system. Current health status should be compared with the baseline health
status of the individual worker or with expected values for a suitable reference population.

* Termination medical evaluations

The medical, environmental, and occupational history interviews, the physical examination, and selected physiologic or laboratory tests that were
conducted at the time of placement should be repeated at the time of job transfer or termination to determine the worker's medical status at the end of
his or her employment. Any changes in the worker's health status should be compared with those expected for a suitable reference population.

* Biological monitoring

Biological monitoring involves sampling and analyzing body tissues or fluids to provide an index of exposure to a toxic substance or metabolite. Exposure to
n-hexane can be measured in the exhaled air (as n-hexane) or in urine as the 2,5-hexanedione. The biological exposure index for n-hexane in urine is 5
grams 2,5-hexanedione/gram creatinine.

WORKPLACE MONITORING AND MEASUREMENT

Determination of a worker's exposure to airborne n-hexane is made using a charcoal tube (100/50 mg sections, 20/40 mesh). Samples are collected at a maximum flow
rate of 0.2 liter/minute (TWA) until a maximum collection volume of 4 liters is reached. The sample is then treated with 99:1 carbon disulfide:dimethylformamide. Analysis
is conducted by gas chromatography using a flame ionization detector (GC/FID). This method is described in the OSHA Computerized Information System [OSHA 1994]
and is fully validated. NIOSH Method No. 1500 for hydrocarbons with boiling point ranges from 36 to 126øC (96.8 to 258.9øF) can also be used to determine a worker's
airborne exposure to n-hexane. This method is the reference method for the OSHA method described above and differs only in its use of carbon disulfide as the solvent
used to extract the sample [NIOSH 1994].

Controls

PERSONAL HYGIENE PROCEDURES

If n-hexane contacts the skin, workers should immediately wash the affected areas with large amounts of soap and water.

Clothing contaminated with n-hexane should be removed immediately, and provisions should be made for the safe removal of the chemical from the clothing. Persons
laundering the clothes should be informed of the hazardous properties of n-hexane, particularly its potential for causing irritation and nervous system effects.

A worker who handles n-hexane should thoroughly wash hands, forearms, and face with soap and water before eating, using tobacco products, using toilet facilities,
applying cosmetics, or taking medication.

Workers should not eat, drink, use tobacco products, apply cosmetics, or take medication in areas where n-hexane or a solution containing n-hexane is handled,
processed, or stored.

STORAGE

n-Hexane should be stored in a cool, dry, well-ventilated area in tightly sealed containers that are labeled in accordance with OSHA's Hazard Communication Standard
[29 CFR 1910.1200]. Containers of n-hexane should be protected from physical damage and should be stored separately from strong oxidizing agents.

SPILLS AND LEAKS

In the event of a spill or leak involving n-hexane, persons not wearing protective equipment and clothing should be restricted from contaminated areas until cleanup has
been completed. The following steps should be undertaken following a spill or leak:

1. Notify safety personnel.

2. Remove all sources of heat and ignition.

3. Ventilate potentially explosive atmospheres.

4. Do not touch the spilled material; stop the leak if it is possible to do so without risk.

5. Use non-sparking tools.

6. Water spray may be used to disperse vapors.

7. For small liquid spills, take up with sand, earth, vermiculite, or other noncombustible absorbent material and place into closed containers for later disposal.

8. Keep n-hexane out of a confined space, such as a sewer, because of the possibility of an explosion, unless the sewer is designed to prevent the build-up of explosive
concentrations.
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9. For large liquid spills, build dikes far ahead of the spill to contain the n-hexane for later reclamation or disposal.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) requirements for emergency planning, reportable quantities of hazardous releases, community right-to-know, and hazardous
waste management may change over time. Users are therefore advised to determine periodically whether new information is available.

* Emergency planning requirements

n-Hexane is not subject to EPA emergency planning requirements under the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA) (Title III) in 42 USC
11022.

* Reportable quantity requirements for hazardous releases

A hazardous substance release is defined by EPA as any spilling, leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying, discharging, injecting, escaping, leaching,
dumping, or disposing into the environment (including the abandonment or discarding of contaminated containers) of hazardous substances. In the event
of a release that is above the reportable quantity for that chemical, employers are required to notify the proper Federal, State, and local authorities [40
CFR 355.40].

The reportable quantity of n-hexane is 1 pound. If an amount equal to or greater than this quantity is released within a 24-hour period in a manner that
will expose persons outside the facility, employers are required to do the following:

- Notify the National Response Center immediately at (800) 424-8802 or at (202) 426-2675 in Washington, D.C. [40 CFR 302.6].

* Community right-to-know requirements

Employers are not required by EPA in 40 CFR Part 372.30 to submit a Toxic Chemical Release Inventory form (Form R) to EPA reporting the amount of
n-hexane emitted or released from their facility annually.

* Hazardous waste management requirements

EPA considers a waste to be hazardous if it exhibits any of the following characteristics: ignitability, corrosivity, reactivity, or toxicity as defined in 40 CFR
261.21-261.24. Under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) [40 USC 6901 et seq.], EPA has specifically listed many chemical wastes as
hazardous. Although n-hexane is not specifically listed as a hazardous waste under RCRA, EPA requires employers to treat waste as hazardous if it exhibits
any of the characteristics discussed above.

Providing detailed information about the removal and disposal of specific chemicals is beyond the scope of this guideline. The U.S. Department of
Transportation, EPA, and State and local regulations should be followed to ensure that removal, transport, and disposal of this substance are conducted in
accordance with existing regulations. To be certain that chemical waste disposal meets EPA regulatory requirements, employers should address any
questions to the RCRA hotline at (703) 412-9810 (in the Washington, D.C. area) or toll-free at (800) 424-9346 (outside Washington, D.C.). In addition,
relevant State and local authorities should be contacted for information on any requirements they may have for the waste removal and disposal of this
substance.

RESPIRATORY PROTECTION

* Conditions for respirator use

Good industrial hygiene practice requires that engineering controls be used where feasible to reduce workplace concentrations of hazardous materials to
the prescribed exposure limit. However, some situations may require the use of respirators to control exposure. Respirators must be worn if the ambient
concentration of n-hexane exceeds prescribed exposure limits. Respirators may be used (1) before engineering controls have been installed, (2) during
work operations such as maintenance or repair activities that involve unknown exposures, (3) during operations that require entry into tanks or closed
vessels, and (4) during emergencies. Workers should only use respirators that have been approved by NIOSH and the Mine Safety and Health
Administration (MSHA).

* Respiratory protection program

Employers should institute a complete respiratory protection program that, at a minimum, complies with the requirements of OSHA's Respiratory Protection
Standard [29 CFR 1910.134]. Such a program must include respirator selection, an evaluation of the worker's ability to perform the work while wearing a
respirator, the regular training of personnel, respirator fit testing, periodic workplace monitoring, and regular respirator maintenance, inspection, and
cleaning. The implementation of an adequate respiratory protection program (including selection of the correct respirator) requires that a knowledgeable
person be in charge of the program and that the program be evaluated regularly. For additional information on the selection and use of respirators and on
the medical screening of respirator users, consult the latest edition of the NIOSH Respirator Decision Logic [NIOSH 1987b] and the NIOSH Guide to
Industrial Respiratory Protection [NIOSH 1987a].

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

Workers should use appropriate personal protective clothing and equipment that must be carefully selected, used, and maintained to be effective in preventing skin
contact with n-hexane. The selection of the appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE) (e.g., gloves, sleeves, encapsulating suits) should be based on the extent of
the worker's potential exposure to n-hexane. The resistance of various materials to permeation by n-hexane is shown below:

Material Breakthrough time (hr)

Nitrile Rubber >8
Polyvinyl Alcohol >8
Teflon >8
Viton >8
4H (PE/EVAL) >8
Chemrel >8
Responder >8
Barricade >4
Trellchem >4(*)
Butyl Rubber <1(**)
Natural Rubber <1(**)
Neoprene <1(**)
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Polyethylene <1(**)
Polyvinyl Chloride <1(**)
Saranex <1(**)

(*) Material estimated (but not tested) to provide at least four hours of protection.
(**) Not recommended, degradation may occur

To evaluate the use of these PPE materials with n-hexane, users should consult the best available performance data and manufacturers' recommendations. Significant
differences have been demonstrated in the chemical resistance of generically similar PPE materials (e.g., butyl) produced by different manufacturers. In addition, the
chemical resistance of a mixture may be significantly different from that of any of its neat components.

Any chemical-resistant clothing that is used should be periodically evaluated to determine its effectiveness in preventing dermal contact. Safety showers and eye wash
stations should be located close to operations that involve n-hexane.

Splash-proof chemical safety goggles or face shields (20 to 30 cm long, minimum) should be worn during any operation in which a solvent, caustic, or other toxic
substance may be splashed into the eyes.

In addition to the possible need for wearing protective outer apparel (e.g., aprons, encapsulating suits), workers should wear work uniforms, coveralls, or similar
full-body coverings that are laundered each day. Employers should provide lockers or other closed areas to store work and street clothing separately. Employers should
collect work clothing at the end of each work shift and provide for its laundering. Laundry personnel should be informed about the potential hazards of handling
contaminated clothing and instructed about measures to minimize their health risk.

Protective clothing should be kept free of oil and grease and should be inspected and maintained regularly to preserve its effectiveness.

Protective clothing may interfere with the body's heat dissipation, especially during hot weather or during work in hot or poorly ventilated work environments.
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Real Food Home
Real Food Promise
What does Real Food mean to you?
Kashi Ingredient Decoder™
Our Real Food Values

For over 25 years we’ve avoided the typical route when it comes to making food. Early on, we decided not to use white
sugar, to use expeller pressed oils and to avoid artificial sweeteners, synthetic colors or preservatives. That all seems
obvious now, but we had to take a stand for our ideas back then. Today, more and more natural foods are widely available
and we plan to keep up the momentum.

That said, making change in the food system is a journey and we believe in self-improvement. Here are a few things we’re
working hard on right now to keep our food real.

Whole Grains – While the majority of our foods have significant amounts of whole grains, not all of them have as much as
we’d like. When our TLC  crackers first came out they were considered to have a high amount of whole grains compared
to other options. But since then whole grain options have improved, and people have become pleasantly accustomed to
the taste of whole grain-ier foods.

So in June of this year, we’ll be re-launching our TLC Original and Fire-Roasted Veggie snack crackers with 17 grams and 19
grams of whole grains per serving – more than double the amount they had before. We're also working on whole grain
improvements to two additional TLC crackers, aiming for a 2012 release.

Hexane Extracted Soy Protein – Soy protein is a highly nutritious, high quality plant-based protein. We use it in some of
our foods because we believe it offers unique nutritional advantages, especially for those trying to follow a more
plant-based diet. In addition to the nutrition it offers, soybeans produce more usable pounds of protein per acre, are more
energy efficient and use less water to produce than animal based proteins. Currently, the only soy protein concentrate and
soy protein isolate available at commercial scale is made with the use of the petro-organic solvent hexane as a processing
aid.

Hexane is used to efficiently remove the oil from the soybean in order to provide a very concentrated protein source that is
low in fat and free from the “beany” flavor a lot of people don’t like in soy foods.

In the finished food this solvent is detected at less than one part per million. And hexane has been deemed safe for food
processing, for workers and for the environment by numerous regulatory agencies. Taken together, we feel confident that
advantages for soy protein outweigh any potential risks. But we realize some people just don't want their food made with
hexane, no matter how safe it is. So we're working with our suppliers to pioneer some alternatives.

While there are emerging options, such as water-processing most of them are still in early development stages. And they
all have trade-offs to be thoughtfully considered in terms of taste, nutrition, scale and the environment. So we still have a

®
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ways to go but we've been working on it for two years, and plan to keep at it until we uncover a solution.

Stay tuned.
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FAQs

Please see bottom of page for link to FAQ references.

Click on the question regarding soy to learn the answer.

What is the historical background of soy?1.

When was soy first introduced in the United States?2.

Is soy protein a nutritionally complete protein?3.

How does soymilk compare with cow’s milk?4.

Does calcium absorption differ between soymilk and cow’s milk intake?5.

Are there any FDA approved health claims about soy?6.

How much soy protein is in soyfoods?7.

What makes soy heart-healthy?8.

Is the soy heart health claim based on a meta-analysis that has since been disproven?9.

How are soybeans processed? Does processing affect the health benefits or safety of soy?10.

Are there any risks associated with consuming either trypsin inhibitors or lysinoalanine, compounds found in raw and processed soybeans?11.

How is soy processed and what is hexane solvent extraction?12.

Are soy ingredients that undergo hexane processing safe to consume?13.

Are all soy ingredients created by using hexane solvent extraction?14.

What are isoflavones?15.

Are there any health benefits or risks associated with consuming foods that contain isoflavones?16.

Is there a recommended daily isoflavone intake?17.

Is taking an isoflavone supplement the same as eating soyfoods?18.

Is there any relationship between consumption of soyfoods and breast cancer risk?19.

Does eating soy provide more estrogen than the body can handle?20.

Is there any relationship between consuming soyfoods and the risk of developing colon, lung, ovarian, liver, stomach, esophageal, prostate, or pancreatic cancer or21.

Is there any relationship between soyfood consumption and thyroid function or the development of goiter?22.

Is it safe for pregnant/lactating women to consume soyfoods?23.

Is it safe for infants to consume soy-based formulas?24.

Is it appropriate for children to consume soymilk?25.

What are protease inhibitors and do they have an adverse effect on growth?26.

Is soy protein an allergen?27.

Do soyfoods impact cognitive function?28.

Does phytic acid, which is found in soy, cause problems with mineral absorption?29.

Can people taking blood-thinning medication consume soyfoods?30.

Do organic soyfoods contain ingredients made from hexane solvent extraction?31.

Is hexane solvent extraction harmful to the environment or workers?32.

Answer to Frequently Asked Questions

1. When did soybeans and soyfoods first appear?

Answer: Chinese historical documents suggest that soybeans have been grown and consumed for many thousands of years. Archeological finds and dating of early Ch

a domesticated crop in the eastern half of Northern China during the Chou dynasty (11th to 7th Century BC). The four most important soyfoods are miso, soy sauce, tem

originated in China, and was modified in Japan where it has remained a staple of the diet for centuries. Soy sauce was a byproduct of miso production, and both were us

which originated in Indonesia, is made by fermenting cooked soybeans with a common mold. Tofu is the curd formed by adding certain salts to soymilk and is not fermen

2. When were soybeans and soyfoods first introduced in the United States?

Answer: In the United States, soybeans were first introduced in Georgia, where Samuel Bowen began planting soybeans on his plantation in the 1760s. He also patente

(soy noodles). Almost two hundred and fifty years later, pastas made with soy were introduced into the American marketplace.

Innovations in soyfood processing have created an array of soy-based foods that appeal to infants, children and adults. From 2000 to 2007, food manufacturers in the U

an ingredient, including 161 new products introduced in 2007 alone. The 1999 FDA approved health claim for soy and heart health brought many new introductions, lead
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in 2003, 448 in 2004, 291 in 2005, and 471 in 2006, according to the Mintel Global New Products Database. In the United States, soy drinks, tofu, cultured soy, non-mea

nuts, soy nut butter, and/or cereals and bars with soy can be found in most supermarkets. Learn more about the history of soy.

NUTRITIONAL PROPERTIES OF SOY

3. Is soy protein a nutritionally complete protein?

Answer: Yes, soy protein is the only complete plant protein that is equivalent to animal protein. Soyfoods contain all nine essential amino acids in the ratios needed for h

digestible. The USDA, FAO/WHO Expert Consultation on Protein Quality, and the Institute of Medicine, Food and Nutrition Board evaluates protein quality using the Prot

(PDCAAS) method to determine protein quality. PDCAAS measures the amino acid pattern of proteins and factors in digestibility. According to the PDCAAS system, soy

1.0, followed by milk and meat proteins. (1)

4. How does soymilk compare with cow’s milk?

Answer: A number of fortified soymilks on the market today contain nutrients in level’s similar to cow’s milk and are good sources of calcium, vitamin A, riboflavin and ph

minerals. Most soymilks are fortified with 300-400 milligrams of calcium, 120 IU of vitamin D, 500 mg vitamin A and 3 micrograms vitamin B12 per 8 ounces. These leve

however, soymilk contains no cholesterol and is very low in saturated fat. (2) Learn more about soymilk.

5. Does calcium absorption differ between soymilk and cow’s milk?

Answer: No, recent research shows that calcium absorption from calcium-fortified soymilk is the same as that from cow’s milk. (7) Fortified soymilk usually contains mor

source of calcium in the diets of non-dairy drinkers. Studies have also found that in comparison with animal protein, soy protein decreases calcium excretion, presumabl

protein. Consequently, a soy-based diet allows one to maintain calcium balance with a lower calcium intake. (3 – 7) Learn more about soymilk and calcium.

SOY AND HEART HEALTH

6. Are there any FDA approved health claims about soy?

Answer: Yes, on October 26, 1999, the Food and Drug Administration authorized a health claim that links the consumption of soy protein with a reduced risk of coronary

over 50 scientific research studies and public comments before approving a health claim that recommends “25 grams or 4 servings of foods with 6.25 grams of soy prote

numerous research studies and evidence based reviews of research on soy protein and LDL cholesterol have confirmed the FDA approved claim. (9 – 16) Learn more a

7. How much soy protein is in soyfoods?

Answer: The soy protein content of soyfoods varies from as little as 1-2 grams per serving to 18-20 grams per serving. On average, one can obtain 25 grams of soy pro

soyfoods. Products that carry the FDA authorized health claim on the label must contain at least 6.25 grams of soy protein per serving, but usually contain much more. A

including: regular and seasoned tofu, soymilk and soymilk products such as yogurt and cheese, cereals, meat alternatives, baked goods, soy nut butter, tempeh, soy da

powders. (2, 8) Learn more about how much soy protein is in certain soyfoods.

8. What makes soy heart-healthy?

Answer: Soyfoods have many nutritional benefits that can contribute to a heart healthy diet. Soyfoods are low in saturated fat and cholesterol-free. According to a statem

soy butter, soy nuts, or some soy burgers should be beneficial to cardiovascular and overall health because of their high content of polyunsaturated fats, fiber, vitamins, 

cholesterol.” (11,12) The soy protein also has the added benefit of lowering LDL cholesterol and possibly blood pressure (9 – 16). Learn more about soy and heart disea

9. Is the soy heart health claim based on a meta-analysis that has since been disproven?

Answer: No, FDA conducted thorough scientific analysis of 27 separate studies during 1995-1999 that found soy protein decreased blood cholesterol about an average 

claim. The latest research on soy protein and blood cholesterol continues to confirm the FDA’s decision to approve the health claim for soy and heart disease. For exam

infor

m FDA’s decision and of studies conducted since, led by well-known cardiologist Cesare Sirtori, confirmed that the cholesterol-lowering effect held up even when baselin

Another recent meta-analysis found that soy protein significantly decreases total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, and triglycerides, and increases HDL cholesterol. In a rece

who ate soyfoods were able to decrease their LDL cholesterol levels by 5-10%. (8 -16) Learn more about soy and cholesterol.

SOY PROCESSING

10. How are soybeans processed? Does processing affect the health benefits or safety of soy?

Answer: All soybeans used to make soyfoods undergo some type of processing and a number of different processes are used, both traditional and modern. Traditional 

and fermenting. More modern processing methods remove undesirable constituents through fractionation or extraction. Traditional and modern processing can increase

indigestible sugars, inactivate enzymes that affect flavor, and prevent undesirable changes that may occur during storage. In addition, numerous human studies have de

produces foods that provide the same high-quality protein as traditional soyfoods. Overall, processing of soy produces safe and healthy soyfoods. (17)

11. What are trypsin inhibitors and are there any risks associated with consuming either trypsin inhibitors? What is lysinoalanine, and are there 

lysinoalanine?

Answer: Trypsin inhibitors are small proteins that are also present in many other plant products including raw legumes, cereals, potatoes, and tomatoes. Some groups h

consuming raw soybeans because they contain trypsin inhibitors, which may reduce the efficiency of protein digestion. However, trypsin inhibitors are mostly destroyed w

soyfoods. Therefore, because humans do not consume uncooked soybeans, there are no risks associated with consuming trypsin inhibitors. In addition, small amounts 

beneficial health effects in reducing tumor growth and preventing the spread of some cancers.

Lysinoalanine is an amino acid that is found in proteins of cooked foods. Some have questioned the safety of the lysinoalanine in soy, but proper processing of soybeans

19) Lysinoalanine may be produced during modern processing; however, no evidence of adverse effects such as kidney lesions have ever been associated with human 

HEXANE

12. How is soy processed and what is hexane solvent extraction?

There are a variety of ways to extract the oil from soybeans and other oilseeds and FDA considers all methods safe. Solvent extraction is the most common method use

a compound that is used to dissolve a specific material. Solvent extraction is similar to the way a cup of coffee is prepared using a home coffee maker.

One method of solvent extraction safely employed for more than 70 years, uses hexane to separate the oil from the defatted soybean flakes. After oil extraction, the rem

process that removes substantially all the hexane from the oil and defatted flour. This flour may be further separated into protein concentrates or isolates that are used in

alternatives. The multiple steps to making soyfoods further remove residual hexane in the finished ingredients.
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Hexane solvent extraction is commonly utilized for soybeans, corn, canola, cotton seed, safflower seeds, sunflower seeds and other oilseeds and ingredients including, f

of flavor extracts.

Although hexane solvent extraction is the most commonly used process, mechanical means such as expeller-pressing, which does not use chemical solvents, can also 

is also a carbon dioxide extraction and a water processing approach that follow a similar method. These methods produce different qualities of soy ingredients that may 

compositional properties.

13. Are soy ingredients that undergo hexane processing safe to consume?

Yes. The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) recognizes the use of hexane solvent extraction as a safe processing method for oilseeds and other foods. FDA con

sunflower seed, safflower seed, shea butter, and numerous flavor extracts that undergo hexane solvent extraction safe for human consumption, but residues of hexane i

must not exceed specified levels.

Hexane is used to extract oil from soybeans, but is not used in manufacturing soyfoods. By the time food companies receive soy ingredients to make soyfoods, virtually 

removed through many sets of processing. Contact your manufacture directly to learn more about testing of products.

14. Are all soy ingredients created by using hexane solvent extraction?

No. Soy ingredients are processed using a variety of methods, all of which are considered safe by the FDA. These processing methods provide a variety of nutritional, fu

ingredients. Soy products contain differing levels of protein, oil, and carbohydrate. To extract the soybean oil from the whole bean without using hexane solvent extractio

that mechanically squeeze the oil out of the beans and others use a water processing approach. These methods produce different qualities of soy ingredients that may h

compositional properties.

Some soyfoods are made from whole soybean ingredients that do not require a processing step to separate the oil from the bean. Most tofu, tempeh, miso, tamari, soym

from whole soybean soymilk) as well as whole soy nutrition bars are examples of these products. To find out more information about the processing method your favorite

directly.

ISOFLAVONES

15. What are isoflavones?

Answer: Isoflavones are bioactive compounds that are often described as phytoestrogens, plant estrogens because they are structurally similar to the female sex hormo

isoflavones, primarily genistein and daidzein. Even though isoflavones have a similar structure to human estrogens, they act very differently in the human body, and ther

estrogens. Isoflavones are much weaker than naturally circulating human estrogens, as they have approxi

mately 1/1000th the biological activity of synthetic estrogens. They do not have estrogen-like effects in humans and may actually function as anti-estrogens, inhibiting th

16. Are there any health benefits or risks associated with consuming foods that contain isoflavones?

Answer: Yes, soyfoods provide a variety of health benefits and the isoflavones found in soyfoods are thought to contribute to many of the protective effects shown in an

may improve the health of arteries, prevent certain cancers, and reduce bone loss. The isoflavones taken from soyfoods are different from highly refined genestien or oth

that individuals consuming diets rich in phytoestrogens from soy do not have any signs of infertility. (20 – 29) Learn more about soy safety.

17. Is there a recommended daily isoflavone intake?

Answer: No, at this time, there is not enough research available for the FDA to make specific isoflavone intake recommendations. The FDA, when approving a health cl

risk of heart disease”, the agency did not find any potential adverse effects. Twenty-five grams of soy protein contains approximately 50 milligrams of isoflavones. The is

SANA soyfood fact sheets or you can visit the isoflavone database on the USDA web site. (8)

18. Is taking an isoflavone supplement the same as eating soyfoods?

Answer: No, taking soy isoflavone supplements may not be the same as eating soyfoods as research has shown that the body breaks down the isolated isoflavones in 

a food. The biological effects of isolated isoflavones may be different from the effects of isoflavones found naturally in food. (30, 31)

SOY AND CANCERS

19. Is there any relationship between consumption of soyfoods and breast cancer risk?

Answer: Yes, women who eat more soyfoods have a lower risk of developing breast cancer, compared to those who eat less soyfoods. Eating soyfoods at any age, esp

and adolescence, as part of a healthy diet appears to protect against developing breast cancer. In a study that showed a protective effect of soy against breast cancer, th

consumed the most soy was 2 times per week for adults, 3 times per week for adolescents, and 2½ times per week for children. Eating soyfoods early in life may be one

have lower breast cancer rates, as low as one-fifth that of Western women. In addition, recent research suggests that there is not an increased risk of breast cancer for p

developing breast cancer and breast cancer survivors who consume soyfoods. (32 – 38) Learn more about soy safety.

20. Does eating soy provide more estrogen than the body can handle?

Answer: No, soyfoods do not contain estrogens. Soyfoods contain complex mixtures of proteins, fats, carbohydrates, and bio-active compounds including soy isoflavon

plant “phytoestrogens” that look similar in chemical structure to estrogens, they act differently in the human body and should not be confused with the human hormone e

may improve the health of arteries, prevent certain cancers, and reduce bone loss. (38-42)

Numerous human studies have found that men and women consuming 40-70 mg/day of soy isoflavones from soyfoods or soy supplements had no significant changes i

to control groups. (43 – 49)

Some animal studies that are looking for effects inject or feed a very high dose of a concentrated source of a single isoflavone, such as genistein, which is very different 

Problems seen in some animals but not humans are believed to be due to differences in the way soy isoflavones are metabolized by humans and animals. (50)

21. Is there any relationship between consuming soyfoods and the risk of developing colon, lung, ovarian, liver, stomach, esophageal, prostate, 

Answer: No, there is no human evidence that consumption of soyfoods causes colon, lung, ovarian, liver, stomach, esophageal, prostate, or pancreatic cancers. For co

reduced risk in humans, although the reduced risk may be limited to the consumption of unfermented soyfoods. A study on lung cancer found that increased soy consum

Consuming more soy may lower a woman’s risk for ovarian cancer. Also, evidence is growing that soy may in fact reduce risk of prostate cancer. Dr. Wang and others ex

soy on pancreatic cancer and found that genistein inhibited activity of some cell nuclear factors; and thus inhibits cell growth and induces apoptotic processes in pancrea

There is also no human evidence linking leukemia to soy consumption. The American Cancer Society confirms that there are no known nutritional risk factors for leukem

where extremely high doses of pure genistein were administered until cells become cancerous do not signal a risk to human health. (51 – 56)

SOY AND THYROID FUNCTION
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22. Is there any relationship between soyfood consumption and thyroid function or the development of goiter?

Answer: A recent review of human health research found that soy users who had ample iodine in their diet were not at increased risk for thyroid problems or goiter. In fa

that consumption of both traditional and modern soyfoods is associated with a reduced risk of thyroid cancer. There is a chance that soy, other high-fiber foods, and cert

medication for hypothyroidism. Individuals treated for hypothyroidism can consume soyfoods safely, but should discuss their diets with their physician. (57 – 58)

Reports of goiter and hypothyroidism in human infants fed soy-flour based formulas in the 1960s predate the supplementation of soy protein based formulas with iodine.

recognizes iodine fortified soy-based infant formula as a safe and effective alternative for infants allergic to cow’s milk to provide appropriate nutrition for normal growth a

the thyroid gland.

CHILDREN AND SOY

23. Is it safe for pregnant/lactating women to consume soyfoods?

Answer: Yes, soyfoods are safe to consume throughout the life cycle. Mothers who consume traditional soyfoods as a normal part of their diet throughout their lifespan,

evidence of growth or endocrinological problems. According to a scientific panel convened in March 2006 by the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NI

consume such low amounts of genistein, the most heavily concentrated isoflavone in soy, that the likelihood of reproductive or developmental effects are of “negligible co

has only been in animal studies,not in humans, and have used very large amounts of genistein. Animals break down isoflavones such as genistein quite differently than 

to determine effect in humans. (59 – 65) Learn more about soy and pregnancy.

24. Is it safe for infants to consume soy-based formulas?

Answer: Yes, soy-based infant formulas have similar benefits to cow’s milk-based formulas, and that there are no risks associated with consuming soy-based formulas, 

position on soy-based formula. There is no evidence of negative effects on babies fed soy-based foods and formulas or on adults who were fed soy-based foods and for

evaluate soy-based infant formula’s potential hormonal influences on development concluded that long-term feeding with soy-based infant formula in early life does not p

formula provides an alternative to dairy-based formulas for infants with allergies, galactosemia, lactose intolerances or vegans. (59 – 65)

25. Is it appropriate for children to consume soymilk?

Answer: Yes. Soymilks fortified with calcium and vitamin D should be part of a healthy diet for children over 12 months of age who do not consume cow’s milk. The USD

Food Guide Pyramid for Young Children both identify fortified soymilk as a healthy food choice and non-dairy alternative. Soymilks, however, are not a substitute for infa

children.

26. What are protease inhibitors and do they have an adverse effect on growth?

Answer: Protease inhibitors are a class of proteins found in numerous plant foods, including rice, maize, and beans. Soybeans are particularly rich in protease inhibitors

protease inhibitors have an adverse effect on growth and human health. In fact, a growing body of data suggests that these compounds may in fact enhance human hea

69)

SOY ALLERGIES

27. Is soy protein an allergen?

Answer: Soy protein is one of the eight major food allergens, along with proteins from milk, eggs, peanuts, tree nuts, fish, shellfish, and wheat. However, only an estima

Although an individual could be allergic to any food, such as fruits, vegetables, and meats, the previously listed eight foods account for 90 percent of all food-allergic rea

advised by their physicians or nutritionists to avoid the foods that cause these reactions. Consumers allergic to soy protein can refer to the ingredient list on the product 

Food Allergy and Anaphylaxis Network is an excellent resource for people with food allergies. Contact www.foodallergy.org or 1-800-929-4040. (70) Learn more about so

COGNITIVE FUNCTION

28. Do soyfoods impact cognitive function?

Answer: Recent data from clinical trails on humans finds that soy may actually improve brain function, and does not decrease it. Recent studies are finding that soy i

and executive function in women. In a study of 30 cognitively-healthy adults over the age of 60, those who reported eating soyfoods as part of their normal diet perfor

not. (70)

One previous study raised questions about soy’s impact on cognitive function in older men, but the interpretation of the data, collected for another purpose, were flawed

reviewing previous data collected on food intake from Japanese-American men observed a possible association between high tofu intake and loss of cognitive function. 

large amounts of tofu differed significantly from the other men in the study: they were older by over two years (may account for the differences in the brain size), had suff

compromises cognitive function), and had come from poorer families (possibly with compromised nutrition in utero and infancy that would limit brain development). Age, 

percent of the differences in test scores of thinking ability or cognitive function. (71 – 75) Learn more about consuming soy at every stage of life.

PHYTIC ACID

29. Does phytic acid, which is found in soy, cause problems with mineral absorption?

Answer: No, when people’s diets are adequate in zinc, iron, and calcium, phytates from soy or other vegetables and grains do not present a problem with mineral bioav

has benefits and detractions. Phytic acid affects mineral bioavailability, particularly zinc, iron, calcium and copper. It has the capability of forming complexes with these e

beneficial effects of phytic acid include its antioxidant property, which reduces free radical formation. Phytic acid has been shown to have positive effects on lowering ser

iron-mediated oxidation and preventing some cancers. (76 – 81)

BLOOD-THINNING MEDICATIONS AND SOY

30. Can people taking blood-thinning medication consume soyfoods?

Answer: Yes, it is safe to consume soyfoods is you are taking a blood-thinning medication. The dietary goal for individuals taking blood-thinning medication, such as wa

vitamin K. The

vitamin K content of soy products varies widely, so if you already consume soyfoods as part of your diet, you will want to maintain that level of intake. If you are intereste

this dietary change with your physician, so that your blood work can be monitored and medication adjusted if necessary. In addition, you should discuss any dietary chan

just related to soyfoods–with your physician or dietitian. (82)

ADDITIONAL HEXANE INFORMATION
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31. Do organic soyfoods contain ingredients made from hexane solvent extraction?

No. Certified organic soyfoods and organic soy ingredients that carry the USDA Organic seal should not contain ingredients made from hexane solvent extraction.

Consumers are encouraged to check food labels. If the product is “certified organic” then hexane solvent extraction was not used to make any of the ingredients in the p

made up of at least 70 percent organic ingredients, all of these ingredients must be “organic compliant”—meaning that they are scrutinized by the National Organic Stan

ingredients contained in your soyfood, please contact the manufacturer directly.

32. Is hexane solvent extraction harmful to the environment or workers?

No. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) reports extraction of food ingredients with hexane will not harm the environment nor workers engaging in hexane extrac

regulations (83). The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) defines and enforces the allowable levels of workplace exposure to hexane in order to ens

follow all Federal regulations to ensure worker safety and environmental preservation.

For Additional Frequently Asked Questions Please Visit The StratSoy Website.

Frequently Asked Question Complete References. Updated May 2008/Hexane Info Updated 2010.

Contact Us  Site Map  RSS  Facebook  Twitter  Log In

1050 17th Street, NW | Suite 600 | Washington, DC 20036 | 202.659.3520
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U.S. Food & Drug Administration

Alexia Foods, Inc 11/16/11
  

Department of Health and Human Services
Public Health Service
Food and Drug Administration

 College Park, Maryland
 
    

 
WARNING LETTER

NOV 16, 2011
 
 
OVERNIGHT MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
 
Alex Dzieduszycki, CEO/President
Alexia Foods, Inc.
51-02 21st Street, #3B
Long Island City, New York 11101
 
 
Dear Mr. Dzieduszycki:
 
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has reviewed the labels for your Alexia brand Roasted Red Potatoes &
Baby Portabella Mushrooms products.  Based on our review, we have concluded that these products are in violation of
the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (the Act).  You can find copies of the Act and the FDA regulations through links
in FDA’s home page at http://www.fda.gov.
 
Your Alexia brand Roasted Red Potatoes & Baby Portabella Mushrooms product is misbranded within the meaning of
section 403(a)(1) of the Act [21 U.S.C. 343(a)(1)], which states that a food shall be deemed to be misbranded if its
labeling is false or misleading in any particular.  The phrase “All Natural” appears at the top of the principal display pane
on the label. FDA considers use of the term “natural” on a food label to be truthful and non-misleading when “nothing
artificial or synthetic…has been included in, or has been added to, a food that would not normally be expected to be in
the food.” [58 FR 2302, 2407, January 6, 1993].
 
Your Alexia brand Roasted Red Potatoes & Baby Portabella Mushrooms product contains disodium dihydrogen
pyrophosphate, which is a synthetic chemical preservative. Because your products contain this synthetic ingredient, the
use of the claim “All Natural” on this product label is false and misleading, and therefore your product is misbranded
under section 403(a)(1) of the Act.
 
We note that your Alexia brand products market a number of food products with the “All Natural” statement on the
label. We recommend that you review all of your product labels to be consistent with our policy to avoid additional
misbranding of your food products.
 
This letter is not intended to be an all-inclusive review of your products and their labeling. It is your responsibility to

Inspections, Compliance, Enforcement, and Criminal Investigations

Home Inspections, Compliance, Enforcement, and Criminal Investigations Enforcement Actions Warning Letters

Warning Letters > Alexia Foods, Inc 11/16/11 http://www.fda.gov/ICECI/EnforcementActions/WarningLetters/ucm2811...
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ensure that all of your products and labeling comply with the Act and its implementing regulations. You should take
prompt action to correct the violations cited in this letter.  Failure to do so may result in enforcement action without
further notice. Such action may include, but is not limited to, seizure or injunction. 
 
Please respond in writing within fifteen (15) working days from your receipt of this letter. Your response should outline
the specific actions you are taking to correct these violations and to prevent similar violations. You should include in you
response documentation, such as revised labels or other useful information, that would assist us in evaluating your
corrections. If you cannot complete all corrections before you respond, we expect that you will explain the reason for the
delay and state when you will correct any remaining violations.
 
Your written response should be sent to Latasha Robinson, Food and Drug Administration, Center for Food Safety and
Applied Nutrition, 5100 Paint Branch Parkway, Office of Compliance (HFS-608), Division of Enforcement, College Park,
Maryland 20740-3835. If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Robinson at 301-436-1890. 
 
 
Sincerely yours,
/S/ 
Michael W. Roosevelt
Acting Director
Office of Compliance
Center for Food Safety
     and Applied Nutrition
 
cc:  New York District Office

Accessibility
Contact FDA
Careers
FDA Basics
FOIA
No Fear Act
Site Map
Transparency
Website Policies

U.S. Food and Drug Administration
10903 New Hampshire Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20993
Ph. 1-888-INFO-FDA (1-888-463-6332)

For Government
For Press

Links on this page:
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 The natural and organic products industry joins the rebound list with 7 percent growth

BOULDER, Colo., June 1, 2011 /PRNewswire/ -- Natural Foods Merchandiser magazine's 2010
Market Overview reports healthy growth for the natural and organic products industry. With more than
$81 billion in total revenue last year, the industry grew 7 percent over 2009, showing that consumers
are spending again and that the natural products industry is healthy and growing.

Natural Foods Merchandiser's 2010 Market Overview is a comprehensive report detailing sales
results for the natural and organic products industry. In addition to overall spending figures, the
Market Overview also reports product segment sales, average sales per store and overall business
statistics for natural products retailers.

Market research found that certain categories experienced double-digit growth. Dairy and produce,
for example, grew 12 percent and 13 percent, respectively, over the previous year. "Double digit
growth in 2010 is impressive," said Carlotta Mast, Editor-in-Chief of Natural Foods Merchandiser
magazine. "These numbers demonstrate that shoppers are returning to natural products stores for
everyday groceries," she said. The pet products category boasted 10 percent growth last year, as
Americans continue to feed their furry friends food fit for a king. In the supplements aisle, sports
nutrition products grew a whopping 22.2 percent, a reflection of new and innovative products on the
market and the improving economy. Digestive aids and vitamin D continued on their upward
trajectories in 2010.

Also included in the Market Overview is the Gourmet Guide, which shows that specialty natural
products sales grew 15.6 percent in natural products stores last year. "The lines between natural and
gourmet are blurring, as more  natural retailers stock specialty products that meet their stringent
ingredient and packaging standards," Mast said.

In addition to Natural Foods Merchandiser's own proprietary research, the Market Overview features
sales data from SPINS, a Schaumburg, Ill.-based market research firm, and interviews with a variety
of industry experts, such as Bob Burke, founder of Andover, Mass.-based Natural Products
Consulting.

For additional information on Natural Foods Merchandiser's Market Overview and insight into natural
and organic products sales and trends, contact Carlotta Mast, editor-in-chief, Natural Foods
Merchandiser, or visit NewHope360.com.

Natural Foods Merchandiser is a division of New Hope Natural Media (www.newhope360.com), a
division of Penton Media Inc., is the leading media resource and information provider for the natural,
organic and healthy products industry, with print, in-person/event, and e-business products and
services. As a leading, independent, business-to-business media company, Penton knows business
and how to create and disseminate the vital content that moves markets. Penton is where

Natural and Organic Products Industry Sales Hit $81 Billion -- BOULDE... http://www.printthis.clickability.com/pt/cpt?expire=&title=Natural+and...
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professionals turn to gain the critical insight, expert analysis, and relevant connections needed to
compete and succeed. Headquartered in New York City, the privately held company is owned by
MidOcean Partners and U.S. Equity Partners II, an investment fund sponsored by Wasserstein & Co.,
LP, and its co-investors. For additional information on the company and its businesses, visit
www.penton.com.

Contact:
Carlotta Mast, editor-in-chief
Natural Foods Merchandiser
303.998.9119
carlotta.mast@penton.com
NewHope360.com

SOURCE Penton Media Inc.

Back to top
RELATED LINKS
http://www.penton.com

 
 
 

Find this article at:
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/natural-and-organic-products-industry-sales-hit-81-billion-122958763.html

 
 Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article.
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SOURCE: Packaged Facts

June 13, 2011 10:00 ET

Natural and Organic Food and Beverage Market to Double by 2015

NEW YORK, NY--(Marketwire - Jun 13, 2011) - Far outpacing growth in conventional groceries, U.S.
retail sales of natural and organic foods and beverages rose to nearly $39 billion in 2010, an increase of
9% over the previous year, and 63% higher than sales five years earlier, according to "Natural and
Organic Foods and Beverages in the U.S., 3rd Edition" by market research publisher Packaged
Facts.

The next several years are forecast to experience even greater growth. Packaged Facts projects 2011
will serve as a jump-start for the market as sales ultimately increase by a dramatic 45% by the end of
the year. Overall projections are that the market will grow by 103% between 2010 and 2015, with total
annual sales exceeding $78 billion in 2015.

Helping to fuel growth are recent moves by major marketers and manufacturers seeking to capitalize on
consumer demand for these products. At the beginning of 2011, Frito-Lay North America, the $13 billion
snack food division of PepsiCo, announced that by the end of the year, approximately half of its product
portfolio will be made with all natural ingredients. The change will affect three of Frito-Lay's biggest
brands: Lay's potato chips, Tostitos tortilla chips, and SunChips multigrain snacks.

"The Frito-Lay products will in themselves have an enormous impact on the natural foods marketplace,
and Frito-Lay's move will spur other manufacturers to invest more heavily in producing natural and
organic products," says David Sprinkle, research director and publisher of Packaged Facts. "Since
Frito-Lay's announcement, Kraft Foods and Coca-Cola have made strategic moves to better position
themselves in the market."

A February 2011 Packaged Facts consumer survey found that 38% of the U.S. adults who are grocery
shoppers buy organic groceries, and 58% buy packaged food products marketed as "all-natural" (but
not organic). Furthermore, the Packaged Facts survey found that 37% of all respondents "strongly"
(12%) or "somewhat" (25%) agree that they seek out natural and organic foods and beverages.

"Natural and Organic Foods and Beverages in the U.S., 3rd Edition" examines sales and growth
potential, identifying key issues and trends that will affect the marketplace through 2015. Extensive
analysis via both proprietary Packaged Facts data and syndicated national consumer panel data gauges
consumer attitudes and purchasing, retail shopping patterns, and media usage and preferences, both
traditional and social.

The report also includes comprehensive coverage of new product trends across dozens of categories;
analysis and images of products and print ads; and profiles of trend-making marketers and retailers.
Interviews with industry experts round out the market analysis, filling out the context of the broader
industry, social, economic and psychographic drivers of consumer behavior and product purchasing.

For further information, please visit: http://www.packagedfacts.com/Natural-Organic-Foods-6057035/.

About Packaged Facts -- Packaged Facts, a division of MarketResearch.com, publishes market
intelligence on a wide range of consumer market topics, including consumer goods and retailing, foods
and beverages, demographics, pet products and services, and financial products. Packaged Facts also
offers a full range of custom research services. To learn more, visit: www.packagedfacts.com. Follow us
on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.

 

Contact Information

Contact:
Daniel Granderson
dgranderson@packagedfacts.com

Search News...

Sign In Register Français Channel M Blog Contact Marketwire
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Privacy
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Follow Marketwire

© 2012 Marketwire, Incorporated. All rights reserved.
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Feb 4th 2008

AP

Green.view

What Rousseau got wrong

ADVERTISING tobacco is not easy. According to the World Health
Organisation, smoking is responsible for 25% of all male deaths in the
developed world (the figure for women is around 10%). Thanks to
decades of public-health advertising, cigarettes are linked in the public
mind with horrible images of tar-clogged lungs, mouth cancers and
emphysema sufferers kept alive by portable oxygen cylinders.

But Natural American Spirit, an enterprising tobacco company owned by
Reynolds American, thinks it has the answer. The company’s cigarettes
are marketed as “100% natural” and “additive-free”—descriptions more
commonly associated with organic food and faddish quack medicines.

The firm itself carefully points out that
its products, despite containing no
nasty additives, are still cigarettes and
therefore not good for your health, but
not all of its customers seem to have
got the message. “They taste good,
they’re better for you, and you’ll thank
me when you wake up without such a
bad cough in the morning,” enthuses
one review.

Such is the power of Mother Nature in the hands of marketers, conjuring
images of heart-warming wholesomeness and rustic simplicity. “Natural”

Green.view: Chemical blessings | The Economist http://www.economist.com/node/10633398/print
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products are a fast-growing market: worthy websites offer products
such as “chemical-free” soap (a contradiction in terms) or “detox diets”
designed to flush industrial poisons from their customers (doctors
remain dubious about the benefits).

The chief selling point of the organic-food industry (another misleading
label, since all food is organic by definition) is that no man-made
chemicals are used in the production process. It is growing by 22% a
year in Britain and only slightly less in America, despite a shortage of
evidence that organic food is any healthier than food produced with
pesticides.

A fad for natural childbirth, with the all the associated agony and mess,
is sweeping Britain’s National Health Service. The natural world is
presented as a cure-all for the harms inflicted by modern, mechanised
society.

One source for such sentimental nature-worship is environmentalism. As
production of synthetic chemicals rose during the first part of the 20th
century, it became clear that some were having unintended side-effects.
Sometimes they were serious, with DDT, a pesticide that harms birds,
being the best-known example. A few of the new substances, in
sufficient doses, were found to cause cancer (although so do sunlight
and radon gas, both of which occur naturally).

The 1960s, when the modern green-movement was born, saw the start
of a backlash against the uncontrolled use of man-made chemicals. But
prudence is only part of the explanation. Much nature-faddism contains
a moralising element, implying that natural things are inherently more
virtuous than artificial ones.

This strand of nature fetishism goes back much further than the 1960s.
Its roots lie in the writings of Jean-Jacques Rousseau, an 18th-century
French philosopher. He argued that nature was superior to civilisation,
which he saw as a damaging artifice that corrupted men’s inherent
goodness.

Rousseau's views inspired Romantic poets and artists to contrast
rugged, heroic natural landscapes (and the people who inhabited them)
and the dirty, smelly towns of the industrial revolution and their sickly,
downtrodden inhabitants—a comparison that advertisers of natural

Green.view: Chemical blessings | The Economist http://www.economist.com/node/10633398/print
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Copyright © The Economist Newspaper Limited 2012. All rights reserved. Help

products still make.

Conditions in industrial towns were dreadful, but the idea that nature is
superior to the artifice of a modern, developed country is wrong-
headed. Nature is not benevolent (nor, for that matter, is it malevolent).
It is as full of toxins and diseases as it is of elixirs. Mountain air and
quinine are natural blessings; tapeworms and Ebola are natural curses.
Drought, earthquakes and plagues are as much a part of nature as
bountiful gardens and mountain spring water. Indeed, most of human
progress consists of a desperate struggle to escape nature’s nasty side.

As recently as 1900 one baby in seven died in Britain—then the most
advanced country in the world—because of the absence of artificial
things like clean water, organised healthcare and modern drugs. It was
nature, not pesticides or intensive farming, that caused famines when
the rains failed and, as far as we can tell, kept life expectancy
somewhere between 20 and 35 for most of human history.

Even today, it is nature, not soulless science or wicked modernity, that
kills one in 50 mothers in Sierra Leone as they give birth and allows
malaria to kill millions of poor people every year. Rousseau’s benign
view of nature may be more fashionable today, but that of his
16th-century predecessor Thomas Hobbes is nearer the truth. The
natural life, according to Hobbes, was “poor, nasty, brutish and short.”
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Natural
Minimal Ingredients. Maximum Sales and Profit. It’s the Natural Way.

The demand for natural foods is growing at an impressive pace compared to the total U.S. Foods 
Market and is more mainstream than ever. In the last 5 years, the natural food and beverage category 
has grown more than 60%.1

*Projected
1 Mintel Natural Products Report 2007
2 Natural Products Marketplace – US – October 2007, Mintel International. Sales at current prices, does not include sales from Wal-Mart, 

Warehouse Clubs and Trader Joe’s.

Natural Foods Growth

Dollar Sales Trend
Natural Foods and Beverages–U.S.2

The Natural Food and Beverage Category Continues 
to Grow in Dollar Sales and Relevance to Consumers.
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Natural Products Are Everywhere.

• 64% of consumers currently buy all-natural foods, up 6% from 2006.3

• Purchase interest among ages 18+ is over 50%.4

Offer Natural Products in Your Operation  – and Watch Your Profits Grow.

There is money to be made by adding natural SKUs to your product mix.

• Increase sales volume by reaching new customers.

• Create a point of difference vs. traditional offerings.

• Increase revenue per transaction with higher value natural foods.

Kashi® and 
Bear Naked® 
products are 

minimally 
processed and 

made with:

• NO Artificial preservatives or colors

• NO Artificial sweeteners or flavors

• NO Chemical additives

     Over half of all consumers                        are willing to pay more  
    for all-natural products.3

Only Kellogg Has Your Customers Covered with  
the Leading All-Natural Brands in Their Categories,  

Kashi® and Bear Naked®.

94% of consumers  

predict that their 

purchases of all-natural 

products will increase  

or stay the same in the 

next two years.3

3 Datassential, Natural Solutions Study, December 2008 4 IPSOS Kashi Study, January 2008 Ex. 29 - 3
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For your customers on     a journey to better health.
Kashi offers simple foods that taste great and provide true sustenance for those 
on a journey toward a healthier life.

•	 The	Kashi®brand has one of the highest consumer loyalties5 with 
the #1 natural cereal and granola bars in the retail channel.6

•	 Kashi	sales	have	more	than	doubled	since	2005.7

Who are Kashi Consumers?
•	 People	interested	in	and	knowledgeable	about	health	issues.

•	 Time-pressed	individuals	who	require	food	to	fit	into	their	schedules.

•	 Proud	achievers	who	see	healthy	choices	as	core	to	their	behavior	and 
believe in occasional indulgences.

Who are Bear Naked Consumers?

Bear Naked® strives to fuel customers’ healthy and active lifestyles and 
break down the barriers to nutritious snacking on-the-go.

•	 The	Bear Naked® brand is currently the #2 largest granola brand 
nationally, with 21% share, and has seen 450% growth since 2005.8

Check out the co-branded natural 
merchandiser and create a sales 

destination in your facility.

For your customers with        a healthy appetite for life.
WITHOUT TAGWITH TAG

PRIMARY LOGO

In instances that may compromise its reproducibility (i.e.,
embroidery, silk screening, some Flexographic printing, certain

sizes), the simplified logo below should be used.

•	 Highly	educated	men	and	women	who	are	employed	full-time.

•	 Those	who	are	youthful	in	age	and/or	outlook,	active	and	affluent.

•	 People	looking	for	foods	that	offer	honest,	wholesome	nutrition.

5	 Leading	Retailer	Data,	2008				6	 IRI,	FDMxW,	52	Weeks	Ending	10/5/08				7	IRI,	FDMxW,	CY	2007
8	 IRI,	FDMxW,	52	Weeks	Ending	8/13/08

Ex. 29 - 4
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Kashi® All-Natural Cereals 
Assortment Pack includes Heart to Heart®Honey	Toasted	Oat,	GOLEAN®, 
GOLEAN Crunch!®,         Heart to Heart®Oat Flakes and Wild Blueberry Clusters

•	 #1	natural	cereal	with	more	sales	than	the	next	8	competitors	combined.6

Kashi® TLC® Chewy Granola Bars
Trail	Mix,	Honey	Almond	Flax,	Peanut	Peanut	Butter

•	 Dollar	velocity	more	than	two	times	greater	than	Quaker	 
Simple	Harvest®	or	Cascadian	Farms®	in	retail.6

Kashi® GOLEAN® Crunchy! Bars
Chocolate Peanut, Chocolate Caramel

•	 Appeals	to	nutrition-savvy	consumers	with	at	least	 
8	grams	of	protein	and	6	grams	of	fiber	in	each	bar.

•	 Provides	unique	nutritional	benefits	in	a	 
proven, high-velocity format at a higher  
price	point	that	drives	penny	profits.

•	 Top-selling	and	fastest-turning	Kashi®nutrition bar .6

Kashi® Heart to Heart® Hot Cereals
Assortment Pack includes Golden Brown Maple and Apple Cinnamon

•	 Made	with	ingredients	that	help	support	overall	cardiovascular	health.

Bear Naked® Granola

Peak Protein, Fruit and Nut

•	 Bear Naked® is the #1 branded granola cereal in 5 of 8 regions.6

•	 Unique,	soft-baked	texture.

•	 Vegetarian	friendly.

•	 Great	fit	for	college,	high-end	lodging	and	white-collar	corporate	cafeterias.

Simple package design highlights branding and 
nutritional benefits for maximum customer impact.

WITHOUT TAGWITH TAG

PRIMARY LOGO

In instances that may compromise its reproducibility (i.e.,
embroidery, silk screening, some Flexographic printing, certain

sizes), the simplified logo below should be used.

A Full Portfolio of Options:

Ex. 29 - 5
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Only 3% of
Bear Naked buyers 
overlap with Kashi 

purchasers.10

•	 74%	of	consumers	prefer	to	have	natural	products	
merchandised separately from traditional offerings.9

•	 Kellogg’s® natural merchandiser is available in various 
sizes and can be promoted with your own message 
through our custom point of sale program.

9	 2007	Health	and	Wellness	Study	 10	 IRI	InfoScan	Panel	Data		–	Total	US	All	Outlets,	52	Weeks	Ending	4/22/07

Item #3010

Create a natural destination 
within your operation.

Order your modular merchandiser today! Call 877-511-5777.

Ex. 29 - 6
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Manufacturer 
Code Description

Case
Pack

Gross Case 
Weight (lb.)

Ready-To-Eat Cereal

18627-33313 Kashi® All-Natural Cereal-in-a-Cup Assortment – includes 
(10) Heart to Heart®	Honey	Toasted	Oat,	(8)	GOLEAN® , 
(10) GOLEAN Crunch!®, (8) Heart to Heart® Oat Flakes and 
Wild Blueberry Clusters

Asstd./36	ct. 6.47

38000-16620 Kashi® Heart to Heart® Bulk 48	oz./4	ct. 14.74

18627-47192 Kashi® GOLEAN Crunch!® Bulk 50	oz./4	ct. 13.50

Oatmeal

18627-31418 Kashi® Heart to Heart® Oatmeal Cup Assortment – includes 
(24) Golden Brown Maple and (24) Apple Cinnamon

Asstd./48	ct. 9.28

Granola Bars

18627-37945 Kashi® TLC® Chewy Granola Bar – Peanut Peanut Butter 1.23	oz./72	ct. 7.36

18627-37947 Kashi® TLC® Chewy Granola Bar – Trail Mix 1.23	oz./72	ct. 7.36

18627-37949 Kashi® TLC® Chewy	Granola	Bar	–	Honey	Almond	Flax 1.23	oz./72	ct. 7.36

GOLEAN® Bars

18627-12734 Kashi® GOLEAN® Chewy Cookies ’n Cream 2.75	oz./72	ct. 14.00

18627-12732 Kashi® GOLEAN® Chewy Peanut Butter & Chocolate 2.75	oz./72	ct. 14.00

GOLEAN® Crunchy! Bars

18627-12740 Kashi® GOLEAN® Crunchy! Bar – Chocolate Caramel 1.76	oz./72	ct. 9.69

18627-12742 Kashi® GOLEAN® Crunchy! Bar – Chocolate Peanut 1.76	oz./72	ct. 9.69

Bear Naked® 

856416-00051 Bear Naked® Fruit and Nut Granola 2.00	oz./12	ct. 2.00

884623-46967 Bear Naked® Fruit and Nut Granola Bulk 48	oz./4	ct. 13.00

856416-00052 Bear Naked® Peak Protein 2.00	oz./12	ct. 2.00

Kashi® TLC® Entertainer Crackers

18627-61006 Kashi® TLC® Stoneground 7 Grain 6.0	oz./6	ct. 3.46

18627-61007 Kashi® TLC® Mediterranean Bruschetta 6.0	oz./6	ct. 3.46Ex. 29 - 7
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50% Recycled/30% Post-Consumer
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Real Food Home
Real Food Promise
What does Real Food mean to you?
Kashi Ingredient Decoder™
Our Real Food Values

At Kashi, we dream of a world where everyone embraces natural health because we want everyone to experience how
good it feels. That’s why we’ve spent the past 25 years committed to making food that promotes more positive eating. We
call this our Real Food Values. Real Food is about more than just the foods we make—it’s about the values that guide our
decisions and what we hope to accomplish as a company. To us, keeping food real is part of our continuing journey toward
making our dream a reality. So we use these values to make sure we’re always headed in the right direction.

Nourish people and the planet with progressive nutrition.

Find simple, natural ingredients and don’t mess them up.

Honor our roots: 7 Whole Grains on a Mission™.

Enjoy real food.

Kashi Seven Whole Grain Cereal Snacks Entrees http://www.kashi.com/real_food/values

1 of 1 02/20/2012 11:28 AM
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We’re passionate about good, all-natural foods. We’ve put our heart and souls into developing delicious breakfasts,
satisfying snacks, and mouth-watering dinners. Enjoy.

Hot Cereal 4 products

Start the day off right, with heart-warming whole grains, protein, fiber, and nothing artificial – just yummy natural
flavors and a dash of love.

Cold Cereal 27 products, 2 New!

Crunchy clusters, sweet squares, flakes & granola – we’ve got something for everyone! They come with real
nutrition, whole grains, toasty good taste and nothing artificial.

Snack Bars 26 products, 1 New!

We put lots of tasty ingredients in our bars, like sweet fruits, rich dark chocolate, and crunchy nuts. Plus, you get
real nutrition, nothing artificial, and a feel-good snack.

Crackers 9 products

Our snack and party crackers taste as yummy as what we put in them: real cheddar cheese, herbs, roasted veggies,
and all-natural whole-grain goodness.

Entrees 15 products

When tasty, wholesome, all natural ingredients like our hearty 7 Whole Grain pilaf, fresh vegetables, and seasoned
chicken are cooked up for you, eating well is easy.

Pizza 6 products

Pizza lovers, rejoice: Roasted veggies, unique mushrooms, rich sauces, tasty cheeses, all on our 7 Whole Grain crust.

Cookies 3 products

Our cookies combine 7 Whole Grains with hearty, natural ingredients like peanuts, raisins, cranberries, shredded
coconut, and dark chocolate, for a chewy, home-baked taste.

Pilaf 1 products

Naturally tasty and nutritious, our pilaf is a hearty foundation for any meal. Plus, our heritage blend of 7 Whole
Grains & Sesame has protein, fiber and a day’s worth of whole grains too.

Waffles 2 products

Warm up to the 7 whole grain goodness of Kashi waffles. Naturally sweetened and baked to crispy perfection, our
waffles are as tasty as they are nutritious.

Kashi : Our food http://www.kashi.com/our_foods

1 of 1 02/20/2012 11:36 AM
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We often get asked, how did Kashi get started? Kashi began with a healthy epiphany. Back in 1984, we discovered the
goodness of whole grain nutrition and were so passionate about our newfound knowledge, we wanted to share it with
others. After mixing grains and seeds for months, we chose the unique blend of Seven Whole Grains and Sesame for its
supreme nutritional profile — a vegetarian source of protein and complex carbohydrates that’s hearty, satisfying, and
energizing.

After considering names such as “Gold’n Grains” and “Graino,” we decided on Kashi, a synthesis of “kashruth” or
kosher/pure food and “Kushi,” the last name of the founders of American Macrobiotics. Later, we discovered that Kashi has
international meanings: porridge in Russian, happy in Chinese, and energy in Japanese.

To us, Kashi means natural, nutritious food to nourish a balanced life. Our products reflect their natural beginnings to this
day. Here’s how it all began...

1980

1983 Grainivores unite

Inspired by the coastal beauty of their home base, La Jolla, California,
Phil and Gayle Tauber, a couple seeking a nutritionally balanced
breakfast, begin experimenting with different whole grains and seeds,
trying to create a pure blend that would satisfy their own health–
conscious lifestyle, as well as others’. After many months, they
developed a unique recipe using 7 Whole Grains and Sesame — each
grain carefully selected for its nutritional benefit and flavor.

1984 Kashi is born

Kashi Breakfast Pilaf, our
first product, is launched. Though not exactly an overnight success
(much to our dismay, grains in a box did not excite everyone!), our
passion for whole grain nutrition propels the cereal into grassroots-level
sampling, including an appearance at the Los Angeles Olympic Games.

1985 Cereal goes
natural

Kashi® 7 Whole Grain Puffs,
the first all natural, ready–to–eat 7 grain cereal, hits the shelves.

1999 We aim to satisfy

Answering calls for a
satisfying option for weight
management, we launch the
high–protein/high–fiber

GOLEAN® line, with GOLEAN® original cereal, bars, and shake packets.
GOLEAN Crunch!®, our most popular cereal to date, joins the family in
2001.

2000 Our mission
expands with a little

Kashi : Meet us : History http://www.kashi.com/meet_us/history

1 of 2 02/20/2012 11:37 AM
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help from a friend

As a leading natural brand focused on positive nutrition, Kashi caught
the eye of the Kellogg Company, who was looking to expand its brand
portfolio. We continue to operate independently in La Jolla following
our original business philosophy of providing great-tasting, all natural 7
Whole Grain foods to help you live your best life. And we’re able to
make Kashi products more widely available, furthering our dream of a
world where everyone embraces natural health.

2001 We heart you

Welcome, Heart to Heart®! Hearts everywhere warm to this
groundbreaking whole grain cereal, the first to go beyond lowering
cholesterol with ingredients to help support healthy arteries and
promote healthy blood pressure, too.

2002 Snacks that love
you back

TLC® crackers arrive on the
scene and change the snack
landscape by offering a tasty break that’s free of highly refined
sweeteners, artificial ingredients, and Trans fat. TLC grows to include
granola bars in 2005, cookies in 2006, party crackers in 2007, cereal
bars in 2008 and fruit & grain bars in 2009.

 

2007 Warming up to frozen

Finally, wholesome frozen entrées! Now you can enjoy convenient
lunches and dinners with real ingredients and satisfying flavors —
without sacrificing nutrition.

Today Still lovin’ whole
grains

Twenty–five years later,
we’re still passionate about
making the world a

healthier place. Our 7 Whole Grains & Sesame blend is more than the
cornerstone of our product line — it’s our heritage, our story, and our
promise to provide you with foods that are real, satisfying, and
sustaining. We truly are 7 Whole Grains on a mission.

Kashi : Meet us : History http://www.kashi.com/meet_us/history

2 of 2 02/20/2012 11:37 AM
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“Bringing Our Best To You”
2009 Corporate Responsibility Report
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   For more than 100 years, 
corporate responsibility has been at the foundation of Kellogg Company and a key part 

of our heritage and culture. We are pleased to share this report with you. It discusses 

our corporate responsibility strategy and reviews our performance in four key areas: 

marketplace, workplace, environment and community.
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Welcome

Welcome to Kellogg Company’s 2009 Corporate Responsibility Report.

this report is intended to provide information useful to our stakeholders, 
including our consumers, employees, customers, investors, business  
partners, community members, and governmental and nongovernmental 
organizations.

this is our second corporate responsibility report, covering calendar years 

2008 and 2009. our first report was published in January 2009 and covered 

calendar year 2007.

the report covers Kellogg Company’s wholly and majority-owned opera-

tions, and complements other information about Kellogg available on our 

company Web site (www.kelloggcompany.com) and our nutrition Web site 

(www.kelloggsnutrition.com). our recent acquisitions in China and Russia 

are being integrated into our company, and we intend to report on them 

more fully in the future.

this report uses the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) G3 Guidelines,  

which provide a recommended framework and indicators for reporting.  

We are reporting at a GRI-checked application level of “B.” More  

information on the G3 Guidelines and application levels is available  

at www.globalreporting.org. We did not seek third-party assurance  

of this report but will consider doing so for future reports. the  

report received extensive internal review by subject matter 

experts and our Global Leader ship team, composed of  

our top executives. An executive summary of this report 

is available online at www.kelloggcompany.com/CR or by 

emailing corporateresponsibility@kellogg.com.

2009 Corporate Responsibility Report 1
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Q: How would you describe Kellogg 

Company’s approach to CR?

A: David Mackay

Our approach can be summed up as delivering 

sustainable business results while making respon

sible choices for the environment and for society. 

This report is a comprehensive accounting of 

the progress we’ve achieved in addressing our 

most material issues—and about the challenges 

that we face.

Our company has a track record of consistently 

delivering on our promises, and we are commit

ted to continuing to improve our performance. 

For example, in 2008 we set demanding envi

ronmental targets that will have a dual payoff. 

When we reduce our use of natural resources, 

and reduce the amount of waste we generate, it 

is good for the environment and for our business.

Q: What kind of reaction did you get to the 

first report?

A: David Mackay

The response from stakeholders was very posi

tive. Publishing the report provided a tool for 

additional dialogue with stakeholders with a 

vested interest in the issues with which we are 

actively involved.

Q: In early 2009, Kellogg published its first 

corporate responsibility (CR) report. How has 

CR evolved at Kellogg since then?

A: David Mackay

Our company has a robust, centurylong tradi

tion of corporate responsibility, dating back to 

our founder, W.K. Kellogg. Our first corporate 

responsibility report was a milestone in our 

continuing journey, but we’ve been actively 

involved with these issues for years.

A: John Bryant

During 2008, we took a more strategic approach 

to our corporate responsibility priorities. We 

defined our most material issues, set priorities 

and began the process of establishing objec

tives, targets and metrics. Leadership expecta

tions are now clear, and momentum is growing 

across the organization. We are also educating 

our employees worldwide about our corporate 

responsibility approach and continue to engage 

them in moving it forward.

e X e C U t I V e  Q & A  I n t e R V I e W

“ We know that our customers, our consumers and our 
employees want us to be a successful business while also 
doing the right thing for the environment and society. 
That’s what Kellogg stands for.”

A question and answer interview with David Mackay, President and CEO, 
and John Bryant, Chief Operating Officer

John Bryant,
Chief Operating Officer

David Mackay,
President and CEO

2
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A: John Bryant

Our first report had another, equally important, 

benefit: By aggregating our work in the four  

pillars of marketplace, workplace, environment 

and community, our global employee base could 

see our commitments and the progress we’re 

making. It has helped further instill a culture of 

sustainability by showing our employees how 

committed we are to these issues.

Q: What areas of CR-related progress over the 

last year stand out for Kellogg?

A: David Mackay

We continued to make progress toward our envi

ronmental goals. Since 2005, we’ve decreased 

our energy use, greenhouse gas emissions and 

water use (per metric tonne of food produced), 

by 5.7, 8.9 and 7.4 percent, respectively. We  

also have strong facility success stories to tell. 

Our Zanesville, Ohio, plant, for example, 

decreased its water use by 24 percent and its 

electricity use by 21 percent since 2005. One  

of our warehouse facilities in Canada cut water 

consumption by 37 percent and natural gas con

sumption by 30 percent during that time period.  

And our plant in Manchester, England, recently 

installed a recirculating water system that will 

save 400,000 cubic meters of water per year.

We also developed a framework for making deci

sions about how we package our products, so 

we can continue to do our part to decrease the 

impact of packaging on the environment. And,  

we’ve implemented global “green marketing” 

guidelines, to ensure that we take a consistent  

approach to how we market our products 

worldwide.

We’re especially proud of our GoGreen Teams—

groups of company employees focused on envi

ronmental sustainability—in all of the regions  

in which we operate. These teams are not only 

helping us achieve our corporate environmental 

goals, but are also encouraging fellow employees 

to take what they learn home with them and 

make changes in their own lives and communities.

A: John Bryant

We also made good progress in the area of 

responsible sourcing. We know that the opera

tions we own account for just a fraction of the 

environmental and social impacts of our busi

ness, so we finalized our Global Supplier Code 

of Conduct in 2009 to encourage suppliers on 

sustainability initiatives. We expect our suppliers 

to comply with our standards and will begin 

internal audits with some direct suppliers in 2011.

And in the face of a difficult economic climate, 

we continued to strengthen our longterm com

munity partnerships and strategic philanthropy 

efforts. In 2009, for example, we donated an 

entire day’s production of cereal in the United 

States to Feeding America, the nation’s largest 

hunger relief organization. This was an unprece

dented donation, as the need is unprecedented 

as well.

Q: What CR areas are you finding particularly 

challenging to address?

A: David Mackay

Not surprisingly, some of the most important 

CRrelated issues cannot be addressed by 

Kellogg alone; they require discussion and  

collaboration with others in order to make prog

ress. These issues include sustainable agriculture 

and the problem of obesity. Finding ways to 

reduce the sodium content in foods is another 

challenge that our entire industry continues  

to address.

And Kellogg and our peer companies are all 

wrestling with the challenge of communicating 

nutrition information about our products to the 

consumers who buy them. We’re working col

laboratively to better understand what’s both 

effective and acceptable to consumers and 

stakeholders in terms of nutrition labeling.

Q: Food safety is on the minds of many con-

sumers after high-profile incidents such as  

the 2009 recall of many products containing 

peanut ingredients. What does Kellogg see as 

the most pressing concern with food safety?

A: David Mackay

Food safety is, and has always been, our number

one priority. In light of the peanutrelated recalls, 

we are advocating for changes to the food safety 

regulatory system in the United States. Much  

like the European Union did almost a decade  

2009 Corporate Responsibility Report 3
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ago, U.S. stakeholders must prioritize and 

emphasize the importance of prevention in 

ensuring food safety.

Q: What is Kellogg doing to address global 

challenges like obesity?

A: David Mackay

Obesity—and childhood obesity in particular—

is a problem worldwide. The obesity epidemic 

requires the efforts and attention of a broad 

range of stakeholders.

We believe in the concept of energy balance—

balancing the calories consumed as part of a 

healthy diet with the calories expended by phys

ical activity. At Kellogg, we have been working 

to help consumers balance both sides of the 

equation for some time. In Europe, for example, 

we have been involved with the European Com

mission’s Platform for Action on Diet, Physical 

Activity and Health. Last year in the U.S., we 

joined forces with others in our industry to create 

the Healthy Weight Commitment Foundation  

in an effort to help effect real change. We have 

long supported programs that encourage physi

cal activity and health. And, we offer consumers 

a wide array of food choices to meet their per

sonal nutritional needs.

A: John Bryant

“Choice” is an important word for us. We have 

always believed that it’s important to give con

sumers a range of food options, from wholesome 

foods to more indulgent treats. We also believe 

that we can play a role in helping consumers get 

more healthful benefits from the foods they eat. 

That’s why we continue to seek to improve  

the nutrition profile of our products wherever  

possible without compromising on great taste or 

quality, including our initiative to increase the 

fiber content in many of our products.

Q: What are consumers looking for when it 

comes to sustainability?

A: John Bryant

Many consumers want to leave the world in bet

ter condition than they found it. There is also a 

strong link between creating a healthier planet 

and being a healthier person. Several of the  

programs we promote at Kellogg incorporate 

these themes, such as our Frosted Flakes® Field 

Makeover program and the Gardenburger® 

Community Gardens program, which are dis

cussed in more detail later in this report.

Q: What are the business drivers for CR at 

Kellogg?

A: David Mackay

In the coming years, we know that the pace of 

change and the scale of global challenges will 

only accelerate. We must anticipate them and 

be agile in our response.

We are committed to doing our part to address 

the critical global challenges of climate change 

and energy and water conservation. The food 

business is entirely dependent on the availability 

of natural resources—including land, energy and 

clean water. So it is in our interest to use resources  

sustainably and join with others to promote sus

tainability to ensure the continued availability of 

these vital resources.

We also anticipate that as energy and water  

supplies become increasingly scarce, prices  

will rise. We’ve already seen this happen when 

biofuel production diverted food crops to fuel, 

increasing competition for and the price of 

these commodities. We expect to see increasing 

carbon regulation and costs in all the markets in 

which we operate. So any reductions we make  

in energy use now will help to mitigate increases 

in energy costs down the road.

Our CR focus can also help us strengthen rela

tionships with stakeholders, especially in the 

communities in which we operate. For example, 

we recently revised a policy relating to products 

that are damaged during transit but remain  

safe to eat. Rather than sending these prod

ucts to landfills, we are now donating them to 

food banks.

A: John Bryant

CR issues aren’t academic—they go to the heart 

of our business. We know that our customers, 

our consumers and our employees want us to 

be a successful business while also doing the 

right thing for the environment and society. 

That’s what Kellogg stands for. We will continue 

to make progress on our CR goals, look ahead 

to new challenges and engage the whole 

organization.

4
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Canada

United States

Mexico

Colombia

Ecuador

Great Britain

Spain

Germany

South Africa

India

Russia

China

Thailand

Japan

South Korea

Australia

Venezuela

Brazil

oUR comPANY

With 2009 sales of nearly $13 billion, Kellogg Company is the world’s leading producer of cereal and a 
leading producer of convenience foods, including cookies, crackers, toaster pastries, cereal bars, frozen 
waffles and vegetable-based meat alternatives. 

Countries with Manufacturing Facilities
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$8.5 billion 2009 North American Sales
$1.0 billion 2009 Latin American Sales

$2.4 billion 2009 European Sales
$700 million 2009 Asia Pacific Sales

2009 Corporate Responsibility Report 5P R o F I L e  A n d  s t R A t e G y 1

1Data in this company profile and throughout the report are in U.S. dollars, unless otherwise noted.
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180 Countries where our products are marketed

18 Countries where our products are manufactured

50+ Manufacturing facilities

$12.6 billion 2009 net sales

$1.2 billion 2009 net income attributable to Kellogg Company

22 percent 2009 shareholder return

$3.16 2009 diluted earnings per share

$1.266 billion 2009 cash flow2

$10.574 billion 2009 operating costs

$377 million 2009 capital expenditures

$476 million 2009 income taxes

$31 million 2009 community investments

To learn more about our company, visit www.kelloggcompany.com 
and our various international corporate Web sites.

Kellogg is a publicly traded company headquartered in Battle 
Creek, Mich. Kellogg products are manufactured in 18 coun-
tries and marketed in 180 countries around the world. Kellogg 
Company operates through four business units: Kellogg North 
America, Europe, Latin America and Asia Pacific.

There were no significant changes to our operations during 2009.

2 Kelloggdefined cash flow is net cash provided by operating activities reduced by capital 
expenditures. The company uses this nonGAAP financial measure to inform management 
and investors on the amount of cash available for debt repayment, dividend distribution, 
acquisition opportunities and share repurchases.

Sample Brands and Products
Information on our brands can be found at www.kelloggs.com and at our company’s various international Web sites.

6
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Our Vision and Mission 

1.  Grow Cereal 

We recognize that the success of our cereal 

business is essential for our company to suc-

ceed. Consequently, we make significant 

investments in research and development  

and brand building. We hold the leading 

share position in most countries in which  

we operate.

2.  expand SnaCkS 

We also have a strong snacks business. We 

have the number-two cookie, cracker and 

wholesome snack businesses in the U.S. 

(based on category dollar share).3 We also 

have fast-growing wholesome snacks busi-

nesses in many other countries around the 

world. The focus for all of these businesses is 

innovation and strong brand-building support.

3. expand U.S. Frozen 

We also have a successful frozen foods business 

with category leadership in waffles and meat 

substitutes.

3Information Resources Inc. data

Our Business Strategy

At Kellogg, our business model is based on sustainable growth. We maintain an unwavering focus on the long-term health of our 
business, set realistic targets and follow a simple but successful business strategy:

2009 Corporate Responsibility Report 7
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Our Values

Kellogg Company’s values—our K Values™
—shape our culture, serve as our social 
contract and guide the way we run our 
business. We provide additional detail on 
each of the values to guide our employees 
on applying them in day-to-day business 
decisions. They are integrated with several 
of our business processes, including new 
employee orientation and annual employee 
performance evaluations.

Corporate Responsibility Strategy

In 2008, we developed a comprehensive, 
global corporate responsibility strategy to 
help guide our responsible choices in light 
of rapidly changing environmental, social 
and economic conditions.

the strategy identified our major corporate 

responsibility issues based on a materiality  

analysis.4 the material issues were grouped 

into four areas we call “pillars.” these pillars 

form the structure for this report and the further 

development and implementation of the strategy 

(see the figure on p. 11). We have also articulated 

our ambitions for each of the pillars, as follows:

»  Marketplace: We will continue to be a trusted 
provider of safe and high-quality products and 
contribute to the health and nutrition of our 
consumers by providing food products that they 
can integrate as part of a balanced diet and 
that meet their varying taste requirements.  
We will continue to advance our efforts as a 
trusted leader in creating ethical and respon-
sible marketing standards and ensure that  
our consumers have access to the information 
necessary to make informed choices.

»  Workplace: Kellogg will support an exemplary 
work force and foster a work environment  
that values diversity and inclusion and aims  
to reflect the diverse nature of our consumer 
demographics. We will remain competitive in 
our compensation policies, lead our sector in 
health and safety programs, and expect our 
suppliers to uphold the same labor standards 
that we expect of our own operations.

»  Environment: Protecting and conserving natu-
ral resources is key to our mission of sustain-
able growth. We will target both reductions in 
the environmental footprint of our products 
and cost savings throughout our value chain. 
We will aim to increase the recycled content of 
our packaging and use materials that can be 
recycled. We will increase our understanding 
of sustainable agriculture practices that align 
with our business needs for the procurement of 
our ingredients, ensuring required quality, 
traceability, nutritional content and continu-
ity of supply.

»  Community: Contributing to the communities 
in which we operate will remain an important 
element of our corporate responsibility strategy.

4 Materiality is a familiar concept in financial accounting that has recently been applied to corporate responsibility as a way to focus a company’s efforts on those issues that pose the most significant risks 
and opportunities. The materiality analysis ranked corporate responsibility issues qualitatively along three parameters: level of societal interest and concern, impact on Kellogg (based on financial and 
reputational impact), and level of control. The issues deemed most material are those that are of high societal concern and impact on Kellogg, and over which the company has some degree of control. 
For these issues, we seek to understand the risks and opportunities they pose for our company; our role in addressing them; and stakeholders’ expectations for our actions.

P R o F I L e  A n d  s t R A t e G y

At Kellogg Company, we act with integrity and 
show respect. We are all accountable. We are 

passionate about our business, our brands and our 
food. We have the humility and hunger to learn. 

We strive for simplicity. We love success.

8
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Corporate Responsibility 
Governance and Management

We have a corporate responsibility gover-
nance structure (illustrated in the figure 
above) that outlines accountability for driv-
ing progress in implementing our strategy. 
This structure integrates the management 
of our mate rial issues into our mainstream 
business processes.

At the Board of directors level, we have a social 

Responsibility Committee composed of four 

members, all of whom are independent. the 

Committee, which has been in existence since 

1979, met twice in 2009. It oversees all aspects 

of our corporate responsibility approach. other 

committees of the Board address corporate 

responsibility issues as well. For example, the 

Audit Committee reviews various environmental 

issues. the Board as a whole also addresses key 

issues discussed in this report, including many 

relating to health and nutrition.

At the senior executive level, our chief sustain-

ability officer reports directly to the chief exec-

utive officer. two senior managers have been 

designated as “pillar leads” for each of the four 

pillars of our corporate responsibility strategy. 

the pillar leads are responsible for identifying 

overall objectives, actions needed to achieve 

the objectives, and goals and key performance 

indicators for each of the issues, as well as  

monitoring performance. Pillar leads report on 

progress in these areas to the heads of their 

business units as well as to the Global sustain-

ability Advisory Council.

Kellogg Company’s emerging Issues team com-

plements the efforts of the pillar teams. this 

cross-functional team, which meets regularly 

with our Global Leadership team, helps us  

keep abreast of emerging health, nutrition and 

food safety issues that have the potential to 

impact our business. In addition, each Kellogg 

Company region has a cross-functional Crisis 

Incident Management team that assesses and 

manages incidents with a potential for high 

impact on our business, such as natural disas-

ters, business interruptions, product recalls and 

health pandemics. the teams, which are com-

prised of representatives from Quality, Con-

sumer Affairs, Corporate Communications, 

Corporate security, Legal, safety and other 

functional areas, report directly to members  

of the Global Leadership team.

Corporate Responsibility Structure

Board of Directors Social Responsibility Committee

Chief Executive Officer

Chief Sustainability Officer

Global Sustainability Advisory Council

Marketplace 
Pillar Team

Workplace 
Pillar Team

Environment 
Pillar Team

Community 
Pillar Team

2009 Corporate Responsibility Report 9
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Stakeholder Engagement

We regularly engage with a variety of stake-
holders on issues ranging from nutrition to 
climate change, based on our identification 
of material issues and key initiatives. For 
example, as described in the Environment 
section, since 2008 we have been a part of 
Field to Market: The Keystone Alliance for 
Sustainable Agriculture, a multi-stakeholder 
group committed to achieving long-term, 
continuous improvement in sustainable 
agriculture production. We have learned 
a lot from this collaborative effort; along 
with other initiatives discussed in this 
report, it has advanced and informed our 
approach to key issues.

In addition, in the past year we expanded our 

engagement with stakeholders interested in our 

corporate responsibility approach and perfor-

mance. For example, in March 2009, a group of 

socially responsible investors and stakeholders 

from nongovernmental organizations (nGos) 

provided us with feedback on our inaugural 

corporate responsibility report. We found the 

dialogue valuable in understanding these 

stakeholders’ perspectives on our strategy and 

reporting. We will continue to seek the counsel 

of stakeholders as we implement our corporate 

responsibility strategy.

Progress Since Our Last Report

By the end of 2008, we had completed the 
identification of objectives, targets and key 
performance indicators for the Environmen-
tal area. The Marketplace and Workplace 
teams made progress in 2009 toward 
establishing objectives and indicators by 
analyzing our company’s strengths, weak-
nesses, opportunities and threats in each 
of those areas. We discuss our progress in 
more detail in each of the chapters of this 
report. Our overall progress on the strat-
egy is summarized in the figure on p. 11.

Also during 2009, we:

»  Donated an entire day’s worth of U.S. cereal 
production to Feeding America;

»  Collaborated with NGOs, retailers and our 
peer companies in a multi-year effort to help 
combat the obesity epidemic;

»  Advocated for changes to the U.S. domestic 
food safety system;

»  Finalized our Global Supplier Code of 
Conduct;

»  Conducted environmental footprint assessments 
to better understand carbon dioxide (CO2) 
emissions and water use over the lifecycle of 
select Kellogg products;

»  Engaged with 67 of our largest suppliers on 
environmental impact reduction issues, includ-
ing energy use and CO2 emissions;

»  Developed a framework for sustainable pack-
aging to guide our work in this area;

»  Undertook several internal initiatives and 
external partnerships to promote sustainable 
agriculture, one of which developed an inno-
vative calculator for farmers to use in assessing 
the environmental impact of their operations;

»  Expanded employee “GoGreen Teams” to more 
locations around the world; and

»  Made real-time safety performance data 
accessible to employees in the U.S.

Recognitions

In addition to the awards Kellogg has 
received in specific issue areas—which are 
discussed elsewhere in this report—we are 
pleased to have been recognized in a num-
ber of other broader areas.

Kellogg, which has been headquartered in 

Battle Creek, Mich., since our founding in 1906, 

was twice voted a “Best of Michigan Business” by 

the state’s largest business magazine. Readers 

of Corp! magazine were asked to vote for the 

businesses they considered to be among 

Michigan’s best. nominations included com-

panies in a variety of categories, including gro-

cers, manufacturers and retailers. Kellogg was 

recognized in the manufacturing category.

 We Mean Business

10 P R o F I L e  A n d  s t R A t e G y
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We also were included on Corporate Responsi

bility magazine’s 2010 list of the “100 Best 

Corporate Citizens.” In addition, we were rated 

one of the “top 20 Most Innovative Companies 

of 2010” in the food & beverage industry by the 

strategos/wRatings Innovation Index.

For the third year in a row, david Mackay has 

been voted the food industry’s best Ceo by 

Wall street analysts and investors. Institutional 

Investor magazine surveyed the world’s biggest 

shareholders to find out who they regard as the 

best Ceos, for their annual “America’s Best 

Ceos” ranking. the list reflects the opinions of 

over 900 investment professionals at more than 

460 institutions.

Institutional Investor magazine also recognized 

Kellogg in the following areas:

»  John Bryant was named the food industry’s 
top CFO, for the fifth time.

»  Kellogg was named the food industry’s most 
shareholder-friendly company, for the second 
consecutive year.

Corporate Responsibility Strategy Framework & Value Chain
This graphic summarizes our corporate responsibility pillars, key elements of those pillars and where 
each element occurs in our value chain. It also summarizes the status of our sustainability strategy 
implementation for each pillar.

MARKETPLACE

Nutrition & Health

Responsible Marketing

Consumer Information & Labeling

Product Quality & Food Safety

Responsible Sourcing/Supplier Diversity

COMMUNITY

Strategic Corporate Philanthropy

Community Development

Employee Volunteerism

WORKPLACE

Governance & Ethics

Employee Learning & Development

Diversity & Inclusion

Compensation & Benefits

Occupational Health & Safety

Labor Standards

ENVIRONMENT

*Includes energy use, greenhouse gas emissions, water use and waste

Packaging

Enviromental Impact Reduction*

Sourcing Manufacturing Transport Customer ConsumerKey Elements

Sourcing Manufacturing Transport Customer ConsumerKey Elements

Sourcing Manufacturing Transport Customer ConsumerKey Elements

Sourcing Manufacturing Transport Customer ConsumerKey Elements

Sustainable Agriculture

Objectives Programs Engagement Key Performance 
Indicators/Targets

Objectives Programs Engagement Key Performance 
Indicators/Targets

Objectives Programs Engagement Key Performance 
Indicators/Targets

Objectives Programs Engagement Key Performance 
Indicators/Targets

ActioN PlANs & 

meAsURemeNt

Significant Progress

Fully Developed

In Development
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Kellogg aims to create enjoyable, wholesome and nutritious 
foods for people all over the world—foods that meet a range  
of consumer preferences, tastes and health needs. At the same 

time, we seek to produce foods that are sourced, manufactured, labeled, 
marketed and sold safely and responsibly.

12 M A R K E T P L A C E
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SINCE OUR LAST REPORT
Since publishing our inaugural corporate responsibility report in 
early 2009, we have continued to make progress in our marketplace 
pillar. Some of the key initiatives from the last year that are dis-
cussed in detail in this Marketplace section include:

»  Educating consumers on the importance of increasing the amount 
of fiber in their diets;

»  Collaborating with NGOs, retailers and our peer companies in a 
multi-year effort to help combat the obesity epidemic;

»  Advocating for changes to the U.S. domestic food safety system; and
»  Finalizing our Global Supplier Code of Conduct.

OThER TOPICS IN ThIS SECTION INCLUdE:
»  Renovating products to enhance nutrition credentials,
»  The challenge of reducing sodium in our products,
»  Our nutrition education programs,
»  Our responsible marketing efforts, including marketing pledges and 

green marketing claims,
»  Consumer information and labeling programs, including 

health claims,
»  Product quality and food safety issues, such as the 2009 peanut-

related recalls in the U.S.,
»  Responsible sourcing, including supplier diversity efforts,
»  Challenges we face, and
»  Where we are headed going forward.

2009 Corporate Responsibility Report 13
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W.K. Kellogg Institute Expands
Our recently expanded W.K. Kellogg Institute for Food and 
Nutrition Research in Battle Creek, Mich., now has nearly 
400,000 square feet devoted to product development. It 
includes innovation labs, research facilities, an experimental 
production area and an improved pilot plant. The expanded 
facility, which opened in September 2009, allows our 
researchers and technical experts to work together more 
effectively in developing new products.

14 M A R K E T P L A C E
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Progress Establishing metrics

To help guide our corporate responsibility 
strategy, we have been working to develop 
key performance indicators and targets 
relating to the topics addressed in this 
marketplace section. This past year, we 
undertook a very focused approach to 
better analyze our strengths, weaknesses, 
opportunities and threats in the following 
areas: nutrition; product quality and food 
safety; consumer information and labeling; 
and responsible marketing and responsi-
ble sourcing.

We are currently formulating internal goals 

relating to some of these topics. We will track 

progress against them and expect to share 

data on our progress externally in the future.

Nutrition and Health

At Kellogg, we believe our role is to give 
consumers the information they need to 
make informed dietary choices for both 
themselves and their families. We also 
believe that all foods can have a place in 
the diet—with balance and moderation.

These concepts are core to our Global Nutrition 

Policy, which we updated this year to take into 

account consumer nutrition needs in addition to 

available science. We are committed to review-

ing this policy annually and to providing nutrition 

information in a transparent and open manner.

W.K. Kellogg founded our company more than 

100 years ago with a philosophy that encour-

aged good health. For example, in 1915 we 

introduced the world’s first high-fiber breakfast 

cereal—Kellogg’s Bran Flakes®. Today, we remain 

commit ted to our founder’s philosophy. The 

single greatest impact we can have on society is 

to continue to improve the nutritional profile of 

our current products and add new products to 

help our consumers.

The Importance of Fiber

In 2009, we zeroed in on an important nutrient, 

announcing plans to add fiber to many of our 

ready-to-eat cereals in the U.S. and Canada. We 

increased the fiber content of some of our most 

popular children’s cereals, including Froot Loops®

and Apple Jacks®, which appeared on U.S. store 

shelves in August 2009. Corn Pops® with fiber 

launched in the U.S. in January 2010. In Canada, 

Froot Loops® and Corn Pops® with fiber first 

appeared on store shelves in September 2009. 

By the end of 2010, we expect that the majority 

of our ready-to-eat cereals in the U.S. will qualify 

as “good”—if not “excellent”—sources of fiber.1 

We are actively looking for ways to add more 

fiber to additional products in many of our 

global markets.

High-fiber diets have been shown to have bene-

fits, including helping to reduce the risk of heart 

disease, help ing manage blood-sugar levels and 

keeping the digestive system healthy for nutrient 

absorption. Yet, studies around the globe con-

sistently show that children and adults do not 

get enough fiber.

Kellogg has been working to help educate 

consumers about the importance of fiber 

and reduce widespread confusion about 

1 The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) defines a “good” source of fiber as containing at least 10 percent of the Daily Value, 
or 3 grams per serving, while an “excellent” source contains at least 20 percent of the Daily Value, or 5 grams per serving. In Canada, 
where we first increased the fiber in popular children’s cereals Froot Loops® and Corn Pops®, Health Canada regulates nutrient content 
claims so that a “source of fiber” provides at least 2 grams per serving, a “high source of fiber” provides at least 4 grams per serving 
and a “very high source of fiber” provides at least 6 grams per serving. Ex. 34 - 17
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the sources for this nutrient. Our Web sites in  

many of our markets, including the U.S., Canada, 

Spain and the United Kingdom, include detailed 

information about the benefits of fiber for adults 

and children, along with recommended guide-

lines and helpful educational tools such as our 

Fiber-ped-ia booklet.

In Europe, fiber has been a key focal point of 

our European Breakfast Club, which we launched 

in 2008 to encourage ongoing dialogue between  

our company and policy makers on nutrition 

topics for which industry and governments must  

work together to effect changes. In February 

2009 in Brussels, we hosted a seminar on fiber  

that brought together about 45 health experts, 

nutritionists, EU officials and consumer group 

representatives. Fiber was also the theme of  

a Kellogg-sponsored breakfast symposia at  

the British Nutrition Society Summer Meeting, 

attended by more than 100 delegates, and at 

the annual Kellogg Nutrition Symposium in 

Canada, which was attended by more than 400 

registered dietitians and nutrition professionals.

In Mexico, Kellogg’s Nutrition and Health 

Institute hosted a similar fiber seminar in 

Mexico City in September, bringing together 

more than 1,000 health professionals, nutrition-

ists and students. Also:

»  In November 2009, we hosted a fiber sym-
posium during the XV Latin American 
Congress of Nutrition, held by the Society for 
Latin American Nutrition in Santiago, Chile.

»  In India, we hosted two continuing education 
seminars for doctors and produced two booklets 
on the importance of fiber for digestive health.

In addition, we have produced brochures on 

fiber that explain what fiber is, why it’s impor-

tant and how you can get more of it in your 

diet. These include: Fiber-ped-ia for U.S. and 

Canadian consumers, a Mexican adaptation of 

the Fiber-ped-ia booklet, and “The New F 

Word Report” for audiences in the U.K. For 

more information on other nutrition education 

programs, visit www.kelloggnutrition.com.

Reformulating Products

Renovating a cereal that consumers have known 

and loved for years is not easy. Even a small 

change to the flavor or texture can have a  

decidedly negative impact on a product’s con-

sumer acceptance. The addition of fiber has 

proved to be a particular challenge; historically, 

products with added fiber often had to compro-

mise on taste. Thanks to recent innovations in 

food science, fiber can now be added to a host 

of products without adverse effects.

Since not all fibers are alike, the challenge is  

identifying which types of fiber will work best 

with an existing product. Some fibers will change 

a food’s color or texture. Others will impart an 

astringent flavor. Still others are simply too diffi-

cult to process in a manufacturing plant.

We believe Kellogg can have a big—and positive 

—impact on consumer health by improving the 

nutritional content of cereals that are already 

popular with consumers. Since we haven’t 

changed the taste, we know these cereals will 

continue to be enjoyed. Only now, consumers 

will enjoy them with added nutritional benefits.

Several recent consumer surveys have found that 
U.S. parents believe that fiber is essential to their 
children’s health, yet they worry that their children 

are not getting enough of it in their daily diets.

Also, according to a recent survey Kellogg 
conducted of 1,300 households with children, half of 
adults said they feel that fiber is very important for 

children under the age of 18.

We’ve listened to our consumers and are working to 
meet their nutritional needs by increasing the fiber 

content of many of our ready-to-eat cereals, 
including cereals for children.

Parents Want More 
Fiber for Kids

16 M A R K E T P L A C EM A R K E T P L A C E
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The Challenge of Sodium

One of the most challenging nutrition issues  

for Kellogg and other food manufacturers is 

finding ways to reduce the sodium in our foods 

while maintaining great taste. Although there 

are satisfactory substitutes for sugars and fats, 

there currently is no acceptable salt replacement 

for use in the development of commercially  

viable—and palatable—lower-sodium foods. 

Potassium chloride is the most frequently used 

salt substitute, but its inherent bitterness limits 

the development of appetizing products.

The food industry has been searching for 

decades for an ingredient that tastes and  

acts like salt, and some promising alternatives 

are currently under development. Kellogg con-

tinues to study emerging salt substitutes and 

will consider using them if extensive testing 

proves they are safe and reliable.

Over time, we have silently lowered sodium  

as we update product formulas. An advantage 

of gradual reduction is that consumers’ tastes 

adapt to each reduction. In this way, the change 

is less obvious so consumers accept the lower 

levels of sodium. In new products, we include 

only the minimum amount of sodium needed to 

meet the taste preferences of consumers.

»  In Europe, we have introduced products with 
low sodium levels, such as Nature’s Pleasure®. 
We also have had an active sodium-reduction 
program in place since 1998, leading to the 
removal of 38 percent of salt from our prod-
ucts (based on a sales weighted average).

»  In the U.S. since the end of 2007, we have 
introduced 94 products with 10 percent of the 

Daily Value of sodium or less per serving, and 
we have lowered the sodium in approximately 
60 current products.

» I n Latin America, we have an aggressive pro-
gram in place to reduce the sodium in all cur-
rent products to equal/less than 200 mg by 
the end of 2011.

»  In Southeast Asia and Greater China, we 
reduced the sodium in Corn Flakes®, Frosties®, 
and Cocoa Frosties® by 25 percent at the end 
of 2008. Japan, Korea and India also have 
ongoing programs in place for the gradual 
reduction of sodium. The initial target is less 
than 10 percent of the Daily Value for sodium 
per serving.

»  An active salt-reduction program in Kellogg 
Australia has removed some 250 metric tonnes 
of salt from the food supply since 1997.

»  In Canada, sodium reduction in our cereals 
is an ongoing program, and we have been on 
this path for some time. As part of this project, 
we have reduced sodium levels in many of our 
children’s cereals, and we are now focused on 
reducing levels in our adult brands over time 
without compromising taste or quality.

1 International Food Information Council, IFIC Review: Breakfast and Health. 2008;12.
2 NHANES, 2003-2006. 
3Williamson CS. Breakfast cereals – why all the bad press? BNF Nutr Bulletin. 2010;35:30-33.  
4  U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service. 2009. USDA National Nutrient Database for Standard Reference, Release 22. Nutrient Data Laboratory Home Page, http://www.ars.usda.gov/nutrientdata.

Experts worldwide agree that breakfast is the most 
important meal of the day. Though research supports 

the importance of breakfast, its consumption is 
decreasing in many regions of the world. In fact, in 

the U.S., people today are eating breakfast 10 
percent less than their counterparts from 1965.1 

As the world’s leading producer of ready-to-eat 
cereals, Kellogg provides people the world over with 

nutritious, convenient and affordable products. 
Among its many attributes, cereal: 

» Is a typically low-fat, nutrient-dense, low-cholesterol 
food that encourages breakfast consumption.

» Delivers the important benefits of grain that make 
significant contributions to the diet. 

» Provides a small portion (for example, five to seven 
percent in the U.S. and U.K.) of the average child’s daily 

intake of sugar, while supporting positive nutrient intake.2 3 

» Contains less than half the sodium of many popular 
breakfast items worldwide, including bagels, toast 

and margarine, and croissants4 

» Provides convenient, affordable nutrition–the average 
cost of a serving of cereal with milk is 50 cents in the U.S. 

and equivalent amounts elsewhere in the world. 

Cereal: The Complete Story
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Consumer taste preferences regarding sodium 

vary widely depending on the region. In India, 

for example, consumers overwhelmingly rejected 

cereals in which we lowered the sodium content. 

But in Southeast Asia and China, consumers  

preferred the reduced-sodium versions of Corn 

Flakes®, Frosties® and Cocoa Frosties®.

Historically, the packaged foods industry has 

found that promoting a sodium reduction  

on product labels typically leads to a drop in 

sales because consumers erroneously equate 

“reduced salt” with “reduced taste.” Yet when 

we don’t advertise or promote a sodium reduc-

tion, most consumers continue to buy the prod-

uct, never realizing that the sodium content  

has changed.

To date, we have successfully reduced sodium 

in some of our most popular cereals worldwide, 

including: Corn Flakes®; Frosted Flakes®; Rice 

Krispies®; Special K ®; Bran Flakes®; and All-Bran®. 

Additional sodium reductions have occurred in 

some brands in specific markets, and we con-

tinue to pursue improvements. For example, of 

Kellogg Canada’s 36 cereals, 75 percent have  

230 mg (10 percent of the Daily Value) of sodium 

or less per serving. At the beginning of 2009, we 

embarked on a project to gradually reduce the 

sodium level of the remaining nine brands to  

an initial target of less than 10 percent of the 

Daily Value.

Today, an average bowl of Kellogg’s® cereal has 

less sodium than what can be found in many 

other popular breakfast items. For people watch-

ing their sodium intake, the sodium content of 

our products is clearly listed on the Nutrition 

Facts panel of each package. Our ready-to-eat 

cereal products with Guideline Daily Amounts 

(GDAs) on the front or top of the package also 

include the milligrams of sodium per serving. 

For context, it is important to note that break-

fast cereals represent a very small percentage  

of sodium intake (for example, approximately 

two percent of sodium intake in the U.S. diet2 

and approximately three percent of the sodium 

intake in the Canadian diet3).

Kellogg is engaging with others in our industry, 

as well as regulatory agencies, consumer advocacy 

groups and NGOs, to find ways to address grow-

ing public concerns over sodium. We have been 

collaborating with the Grocery Manufac turers 

Association, which issued a sodium science report 

in 2009 to help guide policy makers and frame 

the debate.

We participated with the International Life 

Sciences Institute and International Food 

Information Council to support scientific and 

consumer research on sodium aimed at under-

standing the impact of salt on the diet, as well 

as consumers’ perceptions. In addition, we have 

participated with NGOs and others in the indus-

try on the National Salt Reduction Initiative 

spearheaded by the New York City Department 

of Health and Mental Hygiene. We are also 

awaiting a new report on sodium from the 

Institute of Medicine in 2010, which will share 

research and information about sodium and 

dietary intake levels.

Our company will continue to aggressively pur-

sue sodium reductions while keeping up to date 

with new alternatives for sodium and salt sub-

stitutes. We remain committed to investing in 

innovations that will enable us to reduce sodium  

levels while still meeting our consumers’ expec-

tations for nutrition and great taste.

22003–2004 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES); Kellogg RTEC competitive comparison data, 2007.
3Health Reports, Vol. 18, No. 2, May 2007 Statistics Canada, Catalogue 82-003.
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SuppoRting effoRtS to Reduce childhood obeSity 

“ During the last several years, the food and beverage industry has introduced or reformulated more than 10,000 products to make them  
healthier. We’ve launched smaller portion sizes, placed calories on the front of products, redesigned packaging and labeling, and much more.” 
david mackay
President, Kellogg Company, speaking at the launch of the Healthy Weight Commitment Foundation
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The Obesity Crisis

Obesity, and childhood obesity in particular, 

are of increasing concern. The World Health 

Organi zation predicts that by 2015, approxi-

mately 2.3 billion adults will be overweight and 

more than 700 million will be obese worldwide. 

The obesity crisis is impacting the health of our 

consumers, our employees and our children 

worldwide. It is a significant public health issue 

that demands the time, attention and resources 

of many sectors, including ours. The food indus-

try has been at the front lines of this battle for 

many years. Kellogg has a variety of activities 

aligned with the World Health Organization’s 

Global Strategy on Diet, Physical Fitness and 

Health.

For example, Kellogg is a member of the Inter-

national Food and Beverage Alliance, a global 

coalition of food and beverage companies 

committed to improving diets and promoting 

healthy lifestyles. Member companies have 

pledged to reformulate and develop new  

products that support improved diets; provide 

easily understandable nutrition information to 

consumers; extend responsible advertising and 

marketing initiatives globally; raise awareness 

on balanced diets and increased physical activ-

ity; and support public-private partnerships that 

advance World Health Organization goals.

Healthy Weight Commitment Foundation 

In Europe, food companies (including Kellogg) 

have been collaborating since 2005 to combat 

obesity through the European Commission’s 

Platform for Action on Diet, Physical Activity 

and Health, which brings together key stake-

holders to make concrete contributions to the 

pursuit of healthy nutrition, physical activity  

and the fight against obesity. In the U.S.—until 

recently—most food companies primarily under-

took individual initiatives to combat obesity.  

But clearly, a more unified approach is needed 

to help address the problem to make it easier 

for people to make healthier choices. And, we 

need to educate children and adults about the 

As part of its commitment to wholesome foods and 
healthier lifestyles, Kashi Company, our La Jolla, 

Calif.-based premier natural foods brand, has 
sponsored an annual, multi-city campaign designed 

to share small steps people can take to make 
positive changes in their lives. The “Day of Change” 
tour began in 2006 and includes free yoga classes, 

product tastings, cooking demonstrations and other 
nutrition-related events. In 2009, the tour drew 

about 820,000 people during stops at more than  
20 cities across the U.S. 

More Than 800,000 
People Take Part in  
Day of Change Tour
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concept of “energy balance”— 

calories in/calories out. 

Kellogg is proud to have joined with 

more than 58 peer companies, major 

food retailers and NGOs in the U.S.  

to present a comprehensive and coordi-

nated response to the obesity epidemic. This 

new initiative, called the Healthy Weight Com-

mitment Foundation, or HWCF, launched in the 

fall of 2009 with a pledge of $20 million from the 

group’s members. Our collective goal is to help 

reverse the trend of obesity in the U.S. by 2015 

by encouraging people to balance a healthy 

diet with physical activity in three critical areas:

»  Marketplace. Renovating and innovating prod-
ucts and providing information to help con-
sumers manage their intake of calories. The 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation will support  

an independent, objective evaluation of the 
marketplace initiative. Results from that eval-
uation will be publicly reported.

»  Workplace. Offering nutrition and fitness pro-
grams to help food company employees achieve 
a healthy weight. The impact of the workplace 
efforts will be evaluated by the National 
Business Group on Health. Best practices will 
be shared with employers so they may be 
replicated.

»  Schools. Expanding the successful Healthy 
Schools Partnership, a school-based nutrition 
education program developed through the 
American Dietetic Association Foundation,  
the American Council for Fitness and Nutrition, 
and PE4life. The Healthy Schools Partnership 
is being evaluated by the University of California 
at Berkeley, Center for Weight and Health.

The performance assessments of these initia-

tives will be designed so that we can continue 

learning and improving. We’ll know what’s work-

ing and what’s not, and we’ll be able to make 

adjustments as needed to help ensure that our 

efforts have the greatest impact.

At Kellogg, we are determined to continue 

being part of the solution, so much so that our 

president and CEO, David Mackay, was named 

chairman of the HWCF. For more information, 

visit www.healthyweightcommit.org. We also 

support a variety of programs that promote 

active lifestyles, such as swimming programs in 

the U.K. More information on these programs 

may be found in the Community section.
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»  Consumer Goods Forum
»  International Food and Beverage Alliance
»  European Commission’s Platform for Action 

on Diet, Physical Activity and Health
»  Grocery Manufacturers Association
»  American Society for Nutrition
»  International Life Sciences Institute
»  American Dietetic Association
»  International Food Information Council 

Foundation
»  Sustainable Packaging Coalition
»  Global Packaging Project (sponsored by the 

Consumer Goods Forum)
»  European Confederation of the Food and 

Drink Industries

»  Consumer Goods Council of South Africa
»  Association for Dietetics in South Africa
»  Africabio
»  Dietitians Association of Australia
»  Australian Food and Grocery Council
»  Asian Food Information Centre
»  Korean Nutrition Society
»  Japan Dietetic Association
»  Children’s Nutrition Education Forum Japan
»  Nutrition Society of India
»  Indian Dietetic Association
»  Protein Foods and Nutrition Development 

Association of India
»  Food and Consumer Products of Canada
»  Dietitians of Canada
»  Canadian Association of Cardiac 

Rehabilitation

»  Latin America Nutrition Society
»  Alianza por una Vida Saludable (México 

Healthy Lifestyle Alliance)
»  Chilealimentos
»  Asociación Mexicana de Nutriólogos (Mexican 

Nutritionists Association)
»  British Dietetic Association
»  British Nutrition Foundation

Worldwide Industry Engagement

With so many issues facing our industry—from obesity to food safety to responsible sourcing—collaboration is essential. 

Kellogg participates in important food industry forums and nutrition initiatives around the world, many of which are working 

to inform consumers about better nutrition and good health. These organizations include:
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Nutrition Education

As a global food company, we believe we can 

play an important role as nutrition educators—

particularly for children, their parents and other 

caregivers—and we have a long history of pro-

actively encouraging health and fitness.

Over the years, Kellogg has developed a num-

ber of school-based nutrition programs in the 

U.S. and around the world. Most recently, we 

created L.A.U.N.C.H.—Learning and Understand-

ing Nutrition Choices & Health, based on our 

Mission Nutrition Program in Canada (see below) 

—to encourage healthy eating and physical 

activity. Developed by registered dieticians and 

based on the USDA’s food pyramid, the program 

features entertaining ways to foster healthy  

habits for students in kindergarten through 

eighth grade.

In India, we have been working with schoolchil-

dren since 1996 to teach the importance of 

proper nutrition. To date, more than 3 million 

children have participated in the program, which 

includes nutrition videos and interactive games. 

In early 2009, we commissioned a survey on the 

breakfast habits of Indians that found, among 

other things, that nearly one-fourth of children 

claimed to skip breakfast more than four times a 

week, and nearly half of 8- to 12-year-olds leave 

their homes in the morning having had just a 

glass of milk for breakfast.

Other global initiatives include the following:

»  In Canada, our Mission Nutrition Program 
encourages parents and teachers to promote 
active and healthy lifestyles through a series of 
curriculum-based resources for students in kin-
dergarten to eighth grade. For more informa-
tion, visit the Mission Nutrition Web site at 
www.missionnutrition.ca.

»  Kellogg Spain launched a school-based pro-
gram called “Descubridoes del Desavuono” 
(Discovering Breakfast) in the Valencia region 
to teach children about a balanced diet and 

the importance of a healthy breakfast. Approxi-
mately 32,500 children went through the  
program in its first two years, and we plan  
to expand it in 2010.

»  For more than 20 years, Kellogg France has 
produced nutrition education materials for 
teachers. In 2008, we developed a new set that 
was made available to some 60,000 children 
in primary and secondary schools.

We also work with leading nutritionists to develop 

healthy recipes and information for consumers 

and health care professionals about the health 

benefits of breakfast and other nutritional issues. 

For example, our “Snacktivate” program helps 

parents find ways to turn snack time into an 

opportunity for good nutrition. And our “Kellogg 

Know Network,” designed for health care pro-

fessionals in the U.S., offers credible science and 

research information relating to healthy eating.

Clearly, more needs to be done to communi cate 

the importance of a healthy breakfast for learn-

ing and energy. For that reason, nutritional out-

reach on the benefits of breakfast continues to 

be a key initiative in many of our markets. For 

example, we teamed up with the Dietitians 

Association of Australia to launch National 

Breakfast Week last August to raise awareness 

of the importance of breakfast. For more on  

our breakfast-related activities, please see the 

Community section.

In 2006, we launched Kellogg’s Institute of Nutrition 
and Health in Querétaro, Mexico to promote 

healthy lifestyles in Mexico. The Institute focuses on 
three audiences—health professionals, consumers 

and employees—and works to promote overall 
good health and better nutrition. 

Over the last year, the Institute has awarded grants 
for nutrition research; hosted a day-long fiber 

symposium; published a magazine on the 
importance of fiber; and enhanced our website with 
nutrition-related tools for kids and parents, among 
other activities. Every week, an Institute nutritionist 
participates in a call-in show on a popular national 

radio program targeted to mothers. The show 
discusses nutrition, obesity, product labeling and 
other issues. For more information on these and 

other nutrition initiatives, visit www.inskelloggs.com. 

Institute of Nutrition and Health
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Responsible marketing

Kellogg has been an industry leader in 
responsible marketing practices. We are 
committed to the truthful and transparent 
marketing of our brands, so consumers 
can make informed choices.

In 2007, we developed nutrition standards, 

called the Kellogg Global Nutrient Criteria 

(KGNC), to guide which products will be mar-

keted to children. The standards, which were 

based on a broad review of scientific reports, 

set upper per-serving thresholds on calories, 

fats, sodium and sugar. Since that time, we have 

reformulated over 115 products, reducing sugar, 

salt and fats so they would meet that criteria. 

As of Jan. 1, 2009, we stopped advertising to 

children under age 12 those products that did 

not meet the KGNC.

We recently developed guidelines for “green 
marketing” claims and iconography in an effort to 
create consistency and clarity, and to ensure that 
our product communications are not misleading. 
For example, to reduce consumer confusion, our 
packaging reduction claims may be stated only 

as a percentage of the total weight reduced. 
For these claims, we also introduced four 

symbols, pictured above.

We created a cross-functional team to review our 
green marketing processes and existing claims to 

develop a system that would work worldwide. 
Packaging reduction claims are meant to be just a 

starting point, and we will continue to develop 
ways to improve the process and guide our future 

green marketing initiatives.

Green Marketing Claims
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marketing Pledges

Kellogg is an active participant in expanding 

and improving advertising self-regulatory pro-

grams around the world. These collaborative 

programs are subject to monitoring and enforce-

ment, with publicly available and fully transparent 

progress reports. We are members of programs 

in the U.S., Australia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, the 

European Union, Mexico, Romania, Russia, 

South Africa, Spain and Thailand. We intend to 

sign on to similar self-regulatory programs that 

are currently under discussion or in develop-

ment in India, Peru and the Philippines.

One of the industry’s key self-regulatory pledge 

programs is the Children’s Food and Beverage 

Advertising Initiative (CFBAI), of which Kellogg 

is a charter member. In October 2009, the U.S. 

Council of Better Business Bureaus issued a 

report on the progress of the initiative, noting a 

significant shift in children’s advertising toward 

the promotion of healthier dietary choices and 

lifestyles among the 16 major food and bever-

age companies involved in the pledge. The 

report recognized Kellogg for:

»  Reformulating many products to meet our 
KGNC, which had been aligned with the 
CFBAI;

»  Our online “Get Your Move On” Web site, 
which encourages children to be active; and

»  Our longstanding policy of not advertising 
products in elementary schools or engaging in 
product placement in child-directed media.

» Kellogg’s® is the favorite brand for breakfast cereal 
among Reader’s Digest members in the European 

Union, according to recent polls. The annual 
Reader’s Digest Trusted Brand Survey, released 

in early 2009, asked the publisher’s members 
from 16 European nations to vote for their 

favorite  brands in food, travel 
and other categories. 

» In 2009, Kellogg Mexico was named one of the 
top 10 leading companies by HSM & Hay Group, 
which evaluates companies for their corporate 

values and commitments to social responsibility, 
based on the opinions of 1,200 company executives.

» In 2009 in Spain, we received an award for the 
most responsible children’s advertising campaign 

for ChocoKrispies® from Festival Infantil El Chupete.

Awards and 
Recognitions

Canada

United States

Russia

Romania

European 
Union

Spain

Australia

South Africa

ThailandMexico

Brazil

Chile

Self-Regulatory Marketing 
Pledges Around the World
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Consumer Information and Labeling

Kellogg empowers consumers to make 
good nutritional choices by providing com-
prehensive nutrition information on our 
product packages, as well as on our Web 
sites. We believe it is important to provide 
clear and understandable explanations of 
our products and the ingredients that go 
into them.

Guideline Daily Amounts, or GDAs, which 

Kellogg first began rolling out in the U.K. in 

2005, include calories, total fat, sodium and 

total grams of sugar per serving, and where the 

food might fit in a consumer’s daily 2,000-calorie 

diet. The system also identifies the nutrients 

consumers typically need more of, such as fiber, 

calcium, potassium and other important vita-

mins and minerals. GDA labels appear on our 

products in the U.S., Europe, Australia, New 

Zealand, Canada, South Korea, Mexico and the 

rest of Latin America.

Smart Choices

In the summer of 2009, Kellogg and some of  

our peer companies began using the “Smart 

Choices” symbol on many of our products in the 

U.S. Based on consensus science, the program 

was a response to calls for a more uniform, vol-

untary, front-of-package labeling program. After 

its launch, however, critics raised questions and 

the program announced a hiatus subsequent to 

the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 

announcement of its intention to develop uni-

form front-of-pack and shelf labeling criteria. 

We are now phasing out the Smart Choices 

symbol, and we look forward to collaborating 

with the FDA to develop an industrywide pro-

gram that will encourage healthy choices.

Health Claims

In Europe, there has been growing debate over 

health claims that food companies include on 

their packages. The European Food Safety 

Authority is currently evaluating more than 

4,000 claims and plans to publish opinions on 

each of them in late 2010 or early 2011. Kellogg 

has been monitoring the situation with particu-

lar interest in the areas that are critical to our 

brands. Similar health claims regulations are 

under discussion in other global markets.

At Kellogg, we only make a health claim when 

we can back it up with robust scientific support.  

For example, there is established, scientific evi-

dence showing that the oat beta glucan found 

in our Optivita® cereal (which is available in the 

U.K., Spain and Italy) can help lower cholesterol.

For more on these and other related issues, 

please see a new section of our U.K. Web site, 

“The Truth About Our Food,” at www.kelloggs.

co.uk/health/the-truth-about-our-food.
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Product Quality and Food Safety

The quality and safety of our foods is our 
highest priority. Kellogg has extensive sys-
tems and processes in place to ensure that 
our products meet our strict food safety 
standards. Our comprehensive food safety 
platform includes robust employee training 
programs, external and internal supplier 
audits, and ingredient safety and allergy 
control methods, among other components.

But managing a global supply chain of more 

than 1,500 products can be a challenge at 

times, as evidenced most recently by the 2009 

recall of many products containing peanut 

ingredients—the largest recall in the FDA’s his-

tory. The episode illustrated serious gaps in the 

U.S. food safety system that must be addressed 

to better protect consumers. Kellogg was one 

of many food companies adversely impacted by 

the recall of various peanut ingredients from the 

supplier Peanut Corporation of America (PCA).

In January 2009, we took proactive action and, 

out of an abundance of caution, recalled our 

Austin® and Keebler ® peanut butter sandwich 

crackers and select other products after learn-

ing about tainted peanut ingredient lots pro-

duced by PCA. In total, more than 7 million 

cases of Kellogg products were recalled, at a 

cost of approximately $65 million to $70 million.

In the wake of this unfortunate situation, we 

took several immediate steps, including estab-

lishing new cross-functional Kellogg audit teams 

to audit suppliers of high-risk ingredients. We 

also stepped up the monitoring, testing and vis-

ibility of our raw material ingredients as part of 

a broader effort to reduce the number of strate-

gic suppliers. Our aim is to work with suppliers 

of top reputations, who uphold the same high 
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quality standards we do. We now require our 

suppliers to evaluate their own supply chains 

and conduct environmental testing and moni-

toring in their plants. We also assigned specific 

employees in both our quality and our food 

safety departments to work collaboratively with 

suppliers in an effort to further enhance safety 

processes. Lastly, we are strengthening internal 

training and education across our supply chain.

In light of the U.S. peanut product recalls and 

other safety concerns affecting the global food  

industry, Kellogg is taking additional precau-

tionary measures to ensure the safety of our 

foods. We recently began implementing a new 

risk-based sourcing strategy that evaluates our 

3,500-plus raw material ingredients against 

three important criteria: food safety, supplier 

quality and business con tinuity. Our immediate 

focus is on the highest-risk ingredients, such as 

nuts and seeds, flour, chocolate, dairy products, 

additives, freeze-dried fruit and vegetables.

In addition, we have established a Food Safety 

Advisory Council comprised of external experts 

in toxicology, food science, regulatory, microbi-

ology, legal and supply chain. The council is 

charged with supporting food safety intelligence 

and risk assessments, while providing strategic 

thinking on future food safety initiatives.
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Food Safety Advocacy

Kellogg has long believed that prevention is  

the key to food safety, so that potential sources 

of contamination are identified and properly 

addressed before they become actual food 

safety problems. We believe that food manufac-

turers, retailers and consumers in the U.S. could 

benefit from comprehensive and certified food 

safety standards for evaluating food manufac-

turing facilities like those in the European Union, 

where food science and risk assessment were 

consolidated by industry, academia and gov-

ernment in 2002 into a single authority—the 

European Food Safety Authority—following a 

series of food safety crises.

We have been strongly advocating for changes to 

the U.S. domestic food safety system including:

»  The formation of a single food safety authority 
within the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services to give accountability to one 
agency leader for science, surveillance, research 
and inspection;

»  A requirement that every food company con-
duct a risk analysis and document their pre-
vention controls, verification systems and 
testing results in a food safety plan subject  
to regular FDA review;

»  Annual inspections by the FDA of facilities 
producing high-risk products;

»  Universal food safety standards for evaluating 
food manufacturing facilities;

»  Mandatory recall authority for the FDA; and
»  The establishment of an International Food 

Protection Training Institute to train govern-
ment and industry inspectors who are respon-
sible for food protection.

Auditing Standards

We support the efforts of manufacturers and 

retailers who are adopting Global Food Safety 

Initiative standards or GFSI. We look forward  

to working collaboratively across the industry 

toward a single standard against which we can 

train, certify and accredit third-party auditors 

and auditing firms to ensure consistency.

Until this is a reality, Kellogg voluntarily partici-

pates in the GFSI, which was launched in 2000 

to improve food-safety management systems 

throughout the supply chain. This external audit 

provides a basis for consistency for the industry. 

In addition to the third-party audits that are 

per formed as part of the GFSI, we have our  

own internal audit system to conduct in-depth 

reviews of our facilities around the world. Our 

internal audits, which typically take about five  

to seven days per plant, cover issues such as 

quality, food safety, hygiene and sanitary design, 

environmental monitoring and leadership com-

mitment, among others.
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Kellogg had been updating and expanding  

our food safety audit program even prior to the 

U.S. peanut product recalls. We have also been 

working to strengthen the quality requirements 

of the third-party contract manufacturers that 

help produce our products. Kellogg has required 

that all of our co-manufacturing facilities in 

North America (which number from 50 to 60 at 

any one time) comply with GFSI auditing stan-

dards by the end of 2009, and we are also con-

ducting Kellogg quality and food safety audits. 

These requirements are in place or in the process 

of being implemented across our global supply 

base as well. Beginning in 2010, Kellogg will ter-

minate the contracts of those co-manufacturers 

that do not comply with our strict food safety 

requirements.

HACCP Training

Kellogg Company’s food safety monitoring pro-

gram is based, in part, on the Hazard Analysis 

and Critical Control Point (HACCP) program,  

a comprehensive system designed to prevent 

contamination in food. In the U.S., Kellogg has 

provided HACCP system training to 100 percent 

of our employees in product development, 

operations and supply chain management—that 

is, those employees who work with our food on 

a daily basis. Kellogg is in the process of devel-

oping an even more comprehensive HACCP 

training program to be initiated in 2010.

Country of Origin

For ingredients sourced from high-risk coun-

tries, Kellogg has been requiring incremental  

external audits, equivalent to the Global Food 

Safety Initiative, for food safety, allergen control 

and good manufacturing practices. We will also 

require a diligent review of our ingredient sup-

pliers’ supply chains, with full traceability of their  

ingredients through to our receipt of the ingre-

dients at our manufacturing plants.

For example, in India, 90 percent of 

the raw mate rials for our foods and 

packaging are sourced locally. Kellogg 

India maintains country-of-origin 

records for all imported materials.

If any ingredient supplier fails to meet our 

requirements, we will find alternative sources  

or reformulate to remove the ingredient from 

our products. As previously discussed, we con-

duct third-party audits of all of our suppliers—

regardless of country of origin. When a problem 

surfaces in a particular country or region, we 

arrange additional third-party audits of our sup-

pliers as an added precautionary measure.

Kellogg has been transferring some of our 

employees to work in China and other high-risk 

regions so they can meet directly with suppliers 

and outline our expectations to them.
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Ingredient Database

As part of our quality monitoring systems, 

Kellogg maintains an ingredient hazard analysis 

database that includes information on all of  

the 3,500-plus raw materials used for Kellogg  

products. The database allows us to identify 

regions around the world where we can source 

products that meet our strict safety codes. When 

Europe experienced a rice shortage in 2008,  

our database enabled us to quickly procure rice 

from other regions, without interrupting our 

business or compromising product safety.

Industry Participation
Kellogg is a member of or active participant in  

a number of key industry groups that focus on 

food quality and safety, including:

»  Association of Food and Drug Officials
»  Food Allergy Advisory Council
»  Grocery Manufacturers Association
»  International Association for Food Protection
»  Joint Institute for Food Safety and Applied 

Nutrition
»  Society of Consumer Affairs Professionals
»  Food Allergy and Anaphylaxis Network

»  International Life Sciences Institute
»  Corporate Executive Board—Quality 

Executive
»  Consumer Goods Council of South Africa
»  Allergen Bureau (Australia)
»  Anaphylaxis Australia
»  Australian Institute of Food Science and 

Technology
»  Program in Food Safety, Nutrition and 

Regulatory Affairs
»  Food and Consumer Products Canada
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Responsible Sourcing

To be successful in the marketplace, we 
must earn consumers’ trust by meeting 
their needs for products that are sourced 
responsibly. At Kellogg, we are committed 
to ensuring an ethical supply chain that is 
capable of providing continuity of supply in 
our ingredients, in our packaging materials 
and at our manufacturing plants, while 
minimizing the total environmental foot-
print of our products.

Our Responsible Sourcing Framework focuses 

on four key areas: business ethics, labor stan-

dards, employee safety and health, and the 

environment. A key element of this framework 

is our Global Supplier Code of Conduct, which  

we finalized in 2009, to ensure that the suppliers 

with which we do business embrace and dem-

onstrate high standards of ethical business 

behavior. The code covers issues such as legal 

compliance, fair employment practices, anti- 

corruption efforts and food safety standards.

We expect all of our suppliers to comply with 

the standards of this code, and for their suppli-

ers and subcontractors to act in accordance 

with the guidelines as well. Failure to comply 

with any of the standards requires the supplier  

to take immediate action to correct the defi-

ciency, and may result in the termination of the 

contract between Kellogg and the supplier.

In 2009, we began further distributing our 

Global Supplier Code of Conduct to all of our 

direct suppliers for raw materials and packag-

ing, as well as to our co-manufacturing facilities. 

Through this process, we continue engaging 

with our suppliers to ensure they are fully 

informed and abide by these standards.

Kellogg and other food companies are exploring 

ways to perform shared social accountability 

audits among our common suppliers so as not 

to duplicate efforts or reduce efficiency. As an 

industry, the stronger our suppliers are, the  

safer our foods will be. Kellogg recently became 

a member of AIM-PROGRESS, a forum of about  

two dozen consumer goods companies working 

to promote collaboration to enhance responsible 

sourcing practices. The global initiative is sup-

ported by AIM (the European Brands Association) 

and the Grocery Manufacturers Association in 

the U.S. 

Supplier Diversity

Kellogg has had a supplier diversity program in 

the U.S. for more than 20 years. This program 

aims to strengthen our communities and pro-

vide better opportunities for companies owned 

by members of minority groups and women. We 

believe it is important to buy from people who 

buy from us. We recognize that our consumer 

base is changing, and it is critical for us to be 

aligned with those who purchase our products.

We continue to make strong progress with our 

program. In 2009, we spent more than $400 mil-

lion on goods and services from minority- and 

women-owned businesses, surpassing our goal 

for the year of $390.5 million. Among first-tier 

suppliers, we spent $321 million, or 6.9 percent 

of our total spend.

WE FOCUS ON FOUR KEY AREAS 

IN OUR RESPONSIBLE SOURCING: 

business ethics, labor standards, 

employee safety and health, and 

the environment.
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Our program includes suppliers from more than 

400 companies owned by minorities, women 

and disabled veterans in the U.S. We have been 

steadily increasing the number of diverse sup-

pliers with whom we spend $1 million a year or 

more. In 2002, we had 21 suppliers in our Million 

Dollar Club; in 2009, we had 44. Also in 2009,  

we had nine companies in our Platinum Club, 

which recognizes businesses with which we 

spend $10 million or more, and two companies 

in our Diamond Club—those with whom we 

spent $25 million or more.

We have also been working with our suppliers 

to promote greater diversity within their own 

supply chains. In our headquarters state, for 

example, we have been working with the 

Michigan Minority Supplier Development 

Council to provide training to companies that 

are looking to improve their representation  

of minority-owned suppliers. This program is 

good for the community and also increases  

the opportunities to improve our second-tier 

diversity spending.

Awards

In 2009, Kellogg received three significant rec-

ognitions for our supplier diversity efforts:

»  The Women’s Business Enterprise Council 
Great Lakes—Corporation of the Year

»  The Native American Business Alliance—
Advocate of the Year

»  Michigan Minority Supplier Development 
Council—Corporation of the Year, Consumer 
Products

Supplier Sustainability Award

To encourage sustainability among our suppli-

ers, we recently launched a sustainability award 

for the supplier whose environmental steward-

ship programs have helped us improve our own 

performance through our external supply chain.

We look to reward those suppliers with leading 

environmental stewardship programs and best 

practices that help us to lessen our environmen-

tal impact, increase the sustainability of our 

packaging, or improve sustainable sourcing of 

our materials. Suppliers must submit a summary 

of their efforts to Kellogg to be considered for 

the Environmental Stewardship Award.
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Challenges

The u.S. peanut products recall of 2009 
ranks among the biggest challenges 
Kellogg has faced in the last decade. While 
we addressed the situation swiftly, we—
and the entire food industry—face an 
ongoing challenge of ensuring a safe and 
secure supply chain. As we move forward, 
we will continue to work toward improving 
systems, looking for ways to enhance our 
own internal food safety programs as well 
as those of the food industry as a whole.

In Europe, meanwhile, we are paying close 

attention to the growing debate over health 

claims made on products, which could poten-

tially impact our business.

On the nutrition front, we are working toward 

finding ways to improve our products’ nutrition 

profiles. One particularly difficult area for us  

is sodium; the food industry has worked for 

years—unsuccessfully—to come up with a  

satisfactory alternative to salt. The challenge  

for us is finding ways to maintain great taste, 

while improving the nutritional content of  

our products.

We also continue to explore ways that we, and 

our industry, can help slow the obesity epi-

demic. We are always searching for ways to 

enhance the nutritional profile of our foods and 

to educate consumers about achieving energy 

balance, or “calories in/calories out,” and we 

look forward to our work with the Healthy 

Weight Commitment Foundation.
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Where We Are going

Nutrition is an integral and valued part  
of the Kellogg culture. As part of our 
ongoing journey to strengthen the nutri-
tion credentials of Kellogg products, we 
will continue to reformulate our foods to 
reflect the evolving health needs of con-
sumers. Looking ahead, we will also be 
evaluating our products to comply with 
new regulatory requirements that are 
under consideration in the u.S., Europe 
and other markets.

We intend to continue our leadership in respon-

sible marketing aligned with our ethics and are 

also committed to ensuring that all Kellogg 

employees are engaged in food safety, whether 

they work in our plants, our offices or our  

sales force.

Kellogg will continue to formulate internal goals 

in areas of nutrition, product quality and safety, 

consumer information and labeling, and respon-

sible marketing. We want to ensure we offer 

consumers the best products—including better-

for-you and more indulgent choices. Through our 

foods, we want to continue to bring health, nutri-

tion and enjoyment to people all over the world.
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At Kellogg, our workplace initiatives are guided by our K Values™, 
including the value that urges us to “act with integrity and 
show respect.” We do this by adhering to high ethical standards 

in our business dealings, and by investing in our people and nurturing 
their development as leaders. We also act with integrity and show respect 
by maintaining a diverse and inclusive work force, and by continually 
working to promote the safety, health and wellness of our employees.

A century ago, company founder W.K. Kellogg said, “I will invest my 
money in people.” We know that our employees are still our most 
important resource, and that our success now and in the future depends 
on each of them.
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SINCE OUR LAST REPORT
Since our first corporate responsibility report was published in early 
2009, we have undertaken several key workplace-related initiatives. 
Specifically, we have:

»  Launched an initiative to help us better track human resource infor-
mation globally;

»  Developed two new training and development curricula, the W.K. 
Kellogg Leadership Academy for our most senior executives and  
“The Best to You” classes for individuals in the pipeline for those 
senior roles;

»  Begun assessing employees’ diversity and inclusion behaviors in the 
yearly performance review process;

»  Made real-time safety performance data accessible to employees in 
the U.S.;

»  Developed a Global Influenza Preparedness Plan; and
»  Strengthened incentives for participating in our Feeling Gr-r-reat™ 

health and wellness program.

OTHER TOPICS IN THIS SECTION INCLUDE:
»  Progress establishing metrics,
»  Governance and ethics,
»  Talent management,
»  Diversity and inclusion,
»  Employee safety,
»  Employee health and wellness1,
»  Challenges we face, and
»  Where we are headed going forward.

1�In�our�inaugural�corporate�responsibility�report,�we�shared�some�of�the�results�of�our�Culture�
Survey�of�employees.�As�noted�then,�that�survey�is�not�conducted�annually,�so�new�data�are�not�
available�for�this�report.�The�next�Culture�Survey�will�be�conducted�in�2010.
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Progress Establishing Metrics

We have begun to identify and define key 
performance indicators for our workplace 
issues, which will help us to better gauge 
our progress. This work is ongoing, and we 
hope to have more specifics to discuss in 
our next report. Already, we are measuring 
and reporting on our safety performance, 
participation in companywide ethics train-
ing, diversity trends and wellness program 
participation.

our new human resource initiative, myHr, which 

involves multiple technology solutions, will help 

us to better track workplace-related measures 

such as employee demographics and turnover 

rates. It will also help to ensure that we uniformly 

apply our workplace programs (such as Talent 

Management) throughout all kellogg regions. 

This initiative was launched in the U.S., canada 

and latin america in late 2009. Imple mentation 

planning for our europe and asia pacific regions 

is underway.

Governance and Ethics

Kellogg Company’s culture encourages 
ethical conduct and a commitment to  
compliance with all applicable laws, com-
pany policies and our K Values™. The most 
important factor in creating and reinforcing 
such a culture is the commitment of corpo-
rate leadership, particularly at the Board 
and senior management levels.

our company is governed by a 12-member Board 

of Directors. Ten of the Board members are inde-

pendent of the company, as defined by the New 

York Stock exchange. The Board operates through 

six committees—audit, com pensation, executive, 

consumer Marketing, Nominating and Governance, 

and Social respon sibility—and according to a set 

of corporate Governance Guidelines. all of the 

members of Board committees are independent.

executive compensation is reviewed by the four-

member compensation committee. Working 

with an independent compensation consultant, 

the committee looks at salaries compared with 

our peer companies, executive performance and 

the company’s financial results. all com ponents 

of compensation (for all non-production employ-

ees) are targeted at the 50th percentile of our 

peer company group.

at the executive level, our head of global human 

resources oversees most of the workplace issues 

addressed in this section. our vice president of 

environmental stewardship, health and safety has 

oversight responsibility for occupational health 

and safety. In addition, our senior vice president-

general counsel oversees ethics issues.

a Global code of ethics guides the business 

practices of all kellogg employees worldwide. 

Substantially all employees with access to com-

pany computers complete kellogg company’s 

annual compliance and ethics Training, which  

is conducted in 13 languages and has been in 

place since 2000. During 2009, 16,931 employees 

(or about 55 percent of our global work force) 

received the training, totaling more than 30,000 

hours. The 2009 training focused on the eU’s 

competition/antitrust law, data safeguarding, 

intellectual property and, for new employees,  

our code of conduct. We have both a hotline, 

called the ethics alert line, and a Web-based 

reporting tool for our employees, so they can 

raise questions or concerns anonymously.

our corporate Governance Guidelines, Global 

code of ethics and additional information about 

our governance systems can be found online at 

www.kelloggcompany.com.
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Labor Standards

Approximately 32 percent of Kellogg 
Company’s global work force is represented 
by unions. Kellogg works to maintain a posi-
tive and professional working relationship 
with all of our employees at every location 
worldwide and, where applicable, with their 
bargaining representatives. During 2009, 
Kellogg negotiated more than 20 collec tive 
bargaining agreements covering more than 
3,400 employees in the U.S. and Canada.

kellogg company’s corporate labor relations 

function directly supports employee and union 

relationships in North america. In our other 

regions, labor relations collaborates with its 

international counterparts to share best practices.

kellogg is committed to following the spirit and 

letter of the law with respect to labor standards 

all around the world. We maintain high workplace 

standards at all of our manufacturing and distri-

bution locations, including but not limited to: a 

safe work environment, adherence to compen-

sation and employment laws and regulations, 

access to freedom of association, and freedom 

from child labor or forced labor. kellogg con-

ducts regular audits at its manufacturing and 

distribution locations to ensure adherence to 

regulatory requirements and kellogg policies in 

such areas as compliance with payroll require-

ments, grievance processing, hiring practices, 

benefits administration and other employment 

practices. external audits are occasionally con-

ducted in areas such as the administration of  

benefits and payroll compliance.

In addition, kellogg supports ethical employment 

practices within our supply chain. kellogg sup-

pliers must comply with all labor laws in the 

countries in which they operate, as well as with 

our Global code of ethics, which contains pro-

hibitions against child labor, forced labor and 

corporal punishment that may go beyond local 

laws. each of our suppliers must also agree to 

follow our Global Supplier code of conduct 

and maintain a Social accountability program, 

setting forth a policy for compliance regarding 

working conditions, including cleanliness, wages 

and the prohibition of child labor. (See p. 32 in 

the Marketplace section for more information.)
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Talent Management

Kellogg Company’s Talent Management 
program promotes open, ongoing dialogue 
between our salaried employees and their 
managers regarding performance and 
career development. Through this pro-
gram, each salaried employee sets annual 
accountabilities using a Performance 
Management Process form and completes 
an Individual Devel opment Plan. This pro-
gram helps Kellogg develop employees’ 
skills and capabilities, and ensures that the 
right people are in the right roles, now and 
in the future.

our learning and development programs also 

help to strengthen our employees’ abilities and 

establish kellogg as a talent powerhouse. To 

help achieve this objective, our Global learning 

and Development team recently launched two 

new sets of leadership development courses.

In May and June 2009, we launched the W.k. 

kellogg leadership academy. Designed for the 

150 executive leaders at the top of our global 

company, the leadership academy trains exec-

utives to be better coaches and to develop 

other leaders throughout the company, while 

giving them tools and skills to strengthen their 

own talents. The academy held eight three-

day training sessions in 2009 involving nearly 

two-thirds of our executives. The remainder will 

complete these sessions in 2010.

In November 2009, we began piloting similar 

courses—called “The Best to You” classes—

for select upper-level managers in the U.S. 

These training sessions are designed to help 

kellogg build a robust leadership pipeline to 

fulfill future business needs, ensure managers’ 

readiness for executive roles and accelerate 

professional performance.

These two programs complement kellogg 

company’s Gr-r-reat Manager U learning 

courses, which were launched in February 2008 

and are geared toward first-time people manag-

ers in the U.S.

We also offer leadership development and 

training courses tailored specifically to the 

needs of our non-U.S. work force. In Mexico, 

for example, we offer six different leadership 

development courses, on topics such as effec-

tive communication, negotiation, conflict resolu-

tion and strategic thinking. During 2009, 590 

employees took at least one of these courses. 

In the eU, we have been offering leadership 

development courses for our top operations 

executives. In 2010, we will roll out these 

courses worldwide.

These training curricula—along with additional 

learning and development courses open to all 

kellogg employees—reinforce the six compe-

tencies outlined in kellogg company’s Business 

leader Model, which was introduced in 2007. 

This single, global set of competencies estab-

lishes a foundation and common language 

for leadership within kellogg, and has been 

embedded into people practices and perfor-

mance management globally.

kellogg also offers a mentoring program to all 

employees. More than 160 employees have been 

mentored through this program since 2007.
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Diversity and Inclusion

At Kellogg, we aim to maintain a diverse 
work force in terms of ethnicity, culture, 
gender, sexual orientation/identification, 
age, geography, experience, skills and 
work styles. To do this, we are working to 
build accountability for diversity and inclu-
sion throughout our company; educate 
employees, build awareness and enhance 
manager effectiveness regarding diversity 
issues; strengthen our culture of inclusion; 
and recruit, retain and develop the best 
employees.

We know that a diverse work force is critical to 

our current and future success. By ensuring and 

celebrating diversity, we can better understand  

and meet the needs of our diverse customer base. 

We can recruit and retain the most-qualified 

employees from the widest possible field of 

candidates. We can have access to a broad 

range of knowledge and creative ideas. We  

also can promote goodwill in the communities 

in which we operate, and remain an employer  

of choice.

at present, two of our Board of Directors mem-

bers are women, and we also have one african-

american and one Hispanic on the Board. Two 

of the senior executives on our 18-member 

Global leadership Team are women and one is 

african-american. In addition, the team is multi-

cultural with three europeans, three australians, 

two latin americans and one canadian.

Implementing Our Diversity and  

Inclusion Strategy

our office of Diversity and Inclusion is respon-

sible for partnering with managers to imple-

ment our diversity and inclusion strategy, which 

focuses on accountability through goal setting 

and tracking; recruitment, retention and devel-

opment; and building a more inclusive culture.

We recognize that diversity means different 

things in different countries. Due to the multi-

cultural nature of the U.S. population, most  

of our diversity work has been U.S.-focused.  

In January 2010, however, we changed the 

reporting structure for our office of Diversity 

and Inclusion, in an effort to broaden the focus 

of the office and align its efforts more closely 

with our global business operations. The office 

pre viously reported to our senior vice president  

of global human resources; it now reports to  

our chief operating officer. This change will 

allow us to better set and accomplish diversity 

and inclusion goals throughout every area of 

our global business, as well as further build 

awareness among our entire employee base 

worldwide.

In 2007, we created an executive Diversity and 

Inclusion council (eDIc), sponsored by ceo 

David Mackay and consisting of 18 executives 

from across the company. The eDIc developed 

a comprehensive diversity and inclusion road-

map to increase visibility for our diversity and 

inclusion business strategy throughout the 

organization. Going forward, the leaders of our  

kellogg executives
Honored

Norma Barnes-Euresti, 
Vice President and Chief Counsel,  

Labor and Employment and Intellectual Property, 
was recognized as one of Hispanic�Business 

magazine’s “25 corporate elite.”

Rolando Ortiz,
Vice President, Application Solutions,

was recognized by the Hispanic IT executive 
council as one of the “100 Most Influential 

Hispanics in Information Technology.”
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business units and functions will assume strate-

gic and tactical accountability for embedding 

diversity and inclusion into existing business 

practices.

a significant step we’ve made this year is add-

ing five accountabilities relating to diversity 

and inclusion to our performance Management 

process for people managers in the U.S., in an 

effort to build responsibility for diversity at 

every level of the organization. For example, 

managers are now assessed on how well they 

work to ensure increased diversity among job 

candidates.

Training Employees in Diversity and Inclusion

We offer diversity and inclusion training to 

our employees to build awareness, understand-

ing and business acumen. In 2009, we offered 

38 in-person diversity and inclusion training 

sessions to kellogg employees in the U.S. 

our Global leadership Team has also partici-

pated in diversity and inclusion training.

More than 1,100 employees took our knowledge 

Map courses in 2009. These four-hour, interac-

tive workshops promote an understanding of 

why and how inclusive behaviors are crucial to 

the company’s success. These courses were 

recently revamped to include examples from 

around the globe, and they will be offered to 

our non-U.S. employees beginning in 2010.

In 2009, kellogg introduced a new, Web-based 

training course that gives employees an oppor-

tunity to explore how our differences—and simi-

larities—contribute to the company’s strength. 

More than 250 U.S. employees have taken this 

one-hour online course thus far.

kellogg received 
Multiple recognitions 
for Diversity in 2009

» DiversityInc—25 noteworthy companies for diversity

» Working�Mother—100 best companies for working moms

» National association for Female executives—
top 50 companies for executive women

» Black�Enterprise—40 best companies for diversity

» Hispanic�Business—Diversity elite 60

» LATINA�Style—50 best companies for diversity
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Supporting Diverse Employees

In the U.S., kellogg has six employee resource 

Groups (erGs)—one each for african-american, 

female, young professional, latino, multinational, 

and gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender (GlBT) 

employees. The GlBT group—called k-pride 

and allies—is the newest; it was formed in July 

2009. The erGs are open to all employees, and 

participation is voluntary. each erG has a vision 

and mission statement, business plan, executive 

sponsor and leader ship team. Members meet 

regularly to discuss business-related topics,  

foster professional development, drive special 

projects, develop people skills and network. 

The groups are also helpful in employee recruit-

ment and retention. kellogg company’s erGs 

have had direct input into a wide range of proj-

ects and issues, including benefits packages, 

advancing cultural awareness, diversity initia-

tives, community service projects and leader-

ship presentations.

kellogg is deeply committed to developing and 

maintaining a diverse work force, and we are 

working toward our goal of increased represen-

tation across the diverse demographics of our 

consumers. We are making progress, and our 

efforts thus far have been recognized by several 

independent publications, as noted on p. 42.

Employee Safety

One of our goals at Kellogg is best-in-class 
safety performance. Our yearly target for 
continuous improvement is a 15 percent 
reduction in on-the-job injuries, while our 
ultimate goal is zero injuries. Each sector  
of our business has safety improvement 
goals, and performance appraisals for plant 
managers and business unit leaders include 
an assessment of performance against 
these goals.

occupational health and safety activities at 

kellogg are guided by the corporate Safety 

group, which educates, leads and assists safety 

managers across the company with processes, 

policies, standards and best practices. each 

safety manager supports their local manage-

ment team and employees, ensuring that appro-

priate policies are used and best practices are 

shared between facilities and business units. 

employee engagement is established through 

cross-functional safety committees composed 

of both salaried and hourly employees. employ-

ees receive comprehensive training regarding 

kellogg safety requirements, including special-

ized training for certain jobs and emergency 

response. In the U.S., employees also receive 

training specific to occupational Safety and 

Health administration (oSHa) requirements. 

an executive Safety and Health committee that 

includes senior executives meets regularly to 

share performance, current strategies and best 

practices. Safety performance is tracked and 

reported globally on a monthly basis.

We require our suppliers to have systems in 

place to assess and control health and safety 

risks for their employees. For example, each 

supplier must have a written program that iden-

tifies potential personal hazards associated with 

the job and machinery, and must address per-

sonal injury identification and prevention in 

employee training.

Battle creek
emergency response 

Team provides 
critical Support

In Battle creek, Mich., home of kellogg company’s 
corporate headquarters, more than 90 employees 

and members of the security team have 
volunteered to serve on our Battle creek 
emergency response Team (erT). These 

individuals have undergone extensive emergency 
response training and are ready to provide aid to 
kellogg employees during medical emergencies. 

Signs throughout kellogg sites in Battle creek 
feature the Tony the Tiger character set against a 
“red cross” medical emblem; these signs indicate 

that a certified member of the erT sits nearby.
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Recent Safety Initiatives

In June 2009, kellogg unveiled a new tool that 

provides an at-a-glance snapshot of our U.S. 

and canadian year-to-date Total recordable 

Incident rate (TrIr).2 The Kellogg�Safetyometer 

is accessible to employees via the company 

intranet site. It includes compiled data from all 

of our plants, distribution centers, offices and 

sales locations across kellogg North america, 

as well as the W.k. kellogg Institute for Food 

and Nutrition research.

also in 2009, we created a Sales SaFe committee 

to focus on the safety of our U.S. sales force. This 

committee meets monthly to set direction and 

develop programs for all field sales employees, 

who spend most of their time on the road and 

working in customer facilities such as supermar-

kets. The committee seeks to ensure safe work 

environments, instill safe behaviors and offer 

coaching and support. They also track key met-

rics to identify areas of opportunity and demon-

strate success. among other activities, the 

committee has implemented the use of rolling 

carts for in-store storage and trans portation of 

our products; provided special step stools and 

box cutters designed to reduce the potential for 

injury; and launched a new driver training pro-

gram to promote safety behind the wheel.

In latin america in 2009, we implemented a 

“hand protection” safety program in all nine of 

our plants, as hand injuries are the most com-

mon injuries. With this campaign, we reduced 

the incidence of such injuries by 27 percent.

Safety Performance

kellogg company’s key safety performance 

data for 2005 to 2009 are shown at left.

In 2009, the company’s Total recordable Injury 

rate was 61 percent lower than the food industry 

average, and our lost Time Injury rate was 31 

percent lower than the food industry average. 

eight of our facilities in 2009 did not experience 

a recordable injury and 13 did not record any 

lost work day cases. additionally, we experi-

enced no fatalities in 2009.

2�TRIR�is�defined�by�OSHA�as�the�number�of�injuries�per�100�employees�requiring�medical�treatment�beyond�first�aid.
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Three kellogg facilities—two in the U.S. and 

one in India—have achieved more than three 

years without a recordable incident. another 

five facilities—one in australia and four in the 

U.S.—have gone more than three years without 

a lost-time incident. among the latter is our 

distribution center in omaha, Neb., which has 

gone more than eight years without a lost-time 

incident.

Twelve of our U.S. snack bakeries were recently 

honored for safety excellence from the Biscuit & 

cracker Manufacturers’ association. our bakery 

in Grand rapids, Mich., for example, received 

top honors—the chairman’s award for Safety 

excellence—for a facility of its size. Separately, 

the Grand rapids facility also received four 

awards from the National Safety council for 

outstanding safety performance.

Employee Health 
and Wellness

As a global food 
company, we believe it 
is important to encour-
age healthy behaviors among our employ-
ees. By fostering a culture of health, we 
can help employees experience a better 
quality of life and greater productivity—at 
work, at home and in the communities in 
which they live. And, employees who 
address health issues through early detec-
tion tend to get well faster and spend less 
on health care. Our wellness strategy 
includes a variety of programs that help 
employees achieve healthier lifestyles.

kellogg company’s wellness program, branded 

Feeling Gr-r-reat™ in the U.S., helps employ ees 

address health risks and boost physical activity. 

The program includes health screenings, health-

risk assessments, health-coaching programs, 

exercise and weight-loss challenges, and free 

flu shots for employees and their spouses or 

domestic partners. The program was started in 

1983 and continues today to motivate employ-

ees to live healthier lifestyles. employee par-

ticipation has increased steadily. In 2009, 61 

percent of U.S. employees took part in Feeling 

Gr-r-reat™ health screenings.

around the world, our wellness programs are 

tailored to local needs. In colombia, for exam-

ple, we provide annual health screenings that 

include optometry and dental exams. We also 

offer recreational leagues for soccer, basket-

ball, volleyball, table tennis and other sports. In 

Venezuela, we supply vaccinations and flu shots, 

sponsor a healthy weight-loss campaign and also 

support multiple employee sports leagues. In 

South korea, we provide special ergonomics 

education, and our India locations offer exercise 

facilities and health checkups. kellogg Southeast 

asia offers monthly wellness activities, including 

presentations on key health-related topics.
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In the U.k., we run a Fit For life campaign for 

employees. Through this program, free lifestyle 

assessments are offered at the beginning of 

each year. In 2009, about 40 percent of employ-

ees took part in these assessments, which mea-

sure key health indicators such as weight, blood 

pressure and cholesterol. other key components 

of Fit For life include onsite gyms, health coun-

seling and a cycle-to-work initiative that allows 

employees to purchase bicycles tax-free.

In 2009, kellogg added to the incentives available 

to U.S. active salaried and non-union employees 

for taking part in health and wellness activities, 

through a Feel ing Gr-r-reat™ rewards program. 

participating employees are now eligible for up 

to $1,100 in savings on their 2010 health insur-

ance premiums. For example, employees who 

sign a tobacco-free declaration receive $700 

off of their premiums (up from $360 in 2008). 

among the newer incentives offered are $100 

for health coaching, $50 for getting an annual 

physical and $50 for participating in a local 

sports recreation league. These incentives help 

to offset employees’ rising health insurance 

premiums.

Two additional activities that offered $50 savings 

for participation were the Feeling Gr-r-reat™ 

Healthy Weight challenge and the Go-the-

Distance challenge. In the Healthy Weight 

chal lenge, which ran for 10 weeks in early 2009, 

3,504 participants lost a cumulative 14,000 

pounds, or about 4 pounds per participant on 

average. In the Go-the-Distance challenge, which 

began in June 2009 and also ran for 10 weeks, 

5,410 participants accumulated 1.4 million miles 

of physical activity, which included running, 

walking, biking and swimming.

In the fall of 2009, kellogg joined with more 

than 58 other companies and nonprofit organi-

zations to form the Healthy Weight commitment 

Foun da tion, or HWcF, with a collective goal 

of reversing the trend of obesity in the U.S. 

by 2015. While much of that effort focuses on 

marketplace- and school-related initiatives, 

we and the other HWcF members are also 
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bolstering health and wellness efforts for our 

employees. at kellogg, for example, we are 

developing a robust communications strategy 

that provides greater education for employees 

regarding energy balance, or “calories in/calories 

out.” We will also be expanding some wellness 

initiatives to our employees’ dependents, imple-

menting tools to track calorie intake, as well  

as expanding calorie information and healthy 

options in our cafeterias. More detail on the 

HWcF can be found on p. 20 in the Market-

place section.

often, individual kellogg facilities or regions 

sponsor special health and wellness activities. 

kellogg company’s asia operations, for exam-

ple, sponsor a Wellness Week, which includes 

nutrition talks and demonstrations, health 

assessments, group activities such as yoga and 

soccer, and a gift package con taining a pedom-

eter, nutrition information and fresh fruit.

our latin america headquarters in Querétaro, 

Mexico, sponsored a Nutrition, Secu rity and 

Health Week in 2008 and 2009, with different 

activities for employees every day. In 2009,  

we partnered with a pharmaceutical company, 

which provided health assessments, and an  

athletics products company, which gave talks on 

exercise and training. participating employees 

could also take part in eye exams, massages 

and workshops on self-defense, among other 

activities.

paNDeMIc prepareDNeSS
at kellogg, one of our highest priorities is the 

safety of our employees, as well as the continued 
availability of our products to valued customers 
and consumers around the world. In light of the 
threat to our employees’ health and to business 

continuity posed by the H1N1 flu virus, in 2009 we 
developed a Special Global Influenza 

preparedness committee comprised of medical 
personnel; the corporate crisis Management Team 

(representing our corporate communications, 
consumer affairs, legal, Quality, Safety and 

Security functions); and supply chain employees.  
In September 2009, the committee published a 

Global Influenza preparedness plan, to ensure the 
health and safety of all our employees and avoid 
disruption of the business. In line with this plan, 

each kellogg company location has appointed an 
Incident Management Team and a local pandemic 

coordinator. as part of the plan, kellogg has  
been regularly communicating with employees 

about hygiene practices, vaccinations, recognizing 
the flu’s symptoms, and what to do if they  

become sick.
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These health and wellness initiatives are among 

the many features of kellogg company’s com-

petitive benefits program. our major pension 

plans and U.S. retiree health and welfare plans 

are funded with trust assets invested in a glob-

ally diversified portfolio.

Challenges

While we are proud of our performance  
in the workplace-related areas described  
in this section, there always remains room 
for improvement. One of our biggest  
challenges has been measuring and track-
ing our progress globally on these issues. 
Fortu nately, our new human resources 
data-tracking initiative will provide us with 

more consistent and detailed data on a 
global basis.

The overall diversity of our U.S. work force also 

remains a focus. and, because diversity means 

different things in different locations around  

the world, we are working with leaders at our 

international locations to understand how best 

to drive diversity and inclusion outside of our 

U.S. operations.

rising health care costs also present a financial 

challenge for us—as they do for every large  

U.S.-headquartered company. one way we are 

addressing this challenge is through our health 

and wellness programs, which encourage 

healthy behaviors and preventative care.

Workplace 
recoGNITIoNS

The american Heart association (aHa) awarded 
kellogg with platinum-level recognition in its listing 

of 2009 Start! Fit-Friendly companies. platinum 
status is granted to those companies that meet the 

aHa’s criteria for fitness, nutrition and a health-
focused workplace, and that demonstrate 

successful outcomes in their fitness programs.

also in 2009, kellogg U.k. was ranked 30th in the 
Sunday�Times’ list of the top 100 best companies 
to work for. This annual list is based largely on a 
survey through which employees rank their own 

companies on issues in eight categories.

and, kellogg Spain was named one of the best 
places to work in Spain, and among the 100 best in 
europe overall, by the Great place to Work Institute. 
companies are selected for the list based primarily 

on employee responses to a Great place survey.
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Where We Are Going

Going forward, we will continue the devel-
opment of key performance indicators on 
workplace-related topics, making use of our 
improved human resources data-tracking 
capabilities. Through our training and 
development courses, we will strengthen 
the leadership capabilities of our upper-
level managers so they are prepared to 
move into executive positions when needed. 

We also will continue to embed diversity and 

inclusion practices throughout our business, 

and aim for a work force that is aligned with the 

diversity of our consumer base. In short, we will 

be “accountable”—an important K�Value™—for 

a safe, inclusive, values-driven workplace built 

on great talent, ethical behavior, lean principles 

and sustainable results.

2009 W.k. kelloGG 

ValUeS aWarD 

recIpIeNTS

Each year since 2005, Kellogg 
has recognized outstanding 
employees who have consistently 
modeled the company’s K Values™ 
while making significant 
contributions to our business 
results.
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As a food company, we at Kellogg know that ensuring an 
adequate supply of food for the world’s growing population 
will require the efficient use of increasingly scarce natural 

resources. In fact, our business depends on sustainable supplies of 
water, energy and agricultural crops. We are committed to reducing 
our company’s impact on the environment and working with others 
to find solutions to global food challenges.

reductions in energy use, greenhouse 

gas emissions and water use per metric 

tonne of food produced over a 10year 

period from 2005 to 2015.

15–20%%%
Kellogg is targeting
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SINCE OUR LAST REPORT
Since our inaugural corporate responsibility report in early 2009, we 
have made good progress toward our environmental goals. In that 
report, we committed to decreasing our energy use, greenhouse 
gas emissions,1 water use and waste by 15 to 20 percent (per metric 
tonne of food produced) by 2015, working from 2005 baselines.2

In late 2009, we decided to change our waste goal to focus on the 
aspect of waste that has the most significant environmental impact 
—that of waste sent to landfill. We’ve decreased total waste sent to 
landfill by 36.3 percent since 2005, which equates to a 41.5 percent 
reduction per metric tonne of food produced. We are now seeking 
to reduce waste sent to landfill (per metric tonne of food produced) 
by an additional 20 percent from 2010 to 2015.

Since our last report, we also:
»  Began pilot testing a new environmental and safety management 

system at 12 Kellogg sites worldwide;
»  Undertook numerous initiatives at our facilities around the globe to 

reduce energy use, CO2 emissions, water use and waste;
»  Conducted environmental footprint assessments to understand CO2 

emissions and water use over the lifecycle of selected Kellogg products;
»  Engaged with 67 of our largest suppliers on environmental impact 

reduction issues, including energy use and CO2 emissions;

»  Implemented “green building” principles in the expansion of our 
W.K. Kellogg Institute facility in Michigan;

»  Opened a state-of-the-art plant in Mexico that features many 
energy- and water-saving technologies;

»  Developed a framework for sustainable packaging to guide our 
decisions in this area; and

»  Initiated several internal endeavors and external partnerships to 
promote sustainable agriculture.

OTHER TOPICS IN THIS SECTION INCLUDE:
»  Our environmental management approach,
»  The activities of our employee GoGreen Teams around the world,
»  Recognitions we’ve received for our environmental performance,
»  Challenges we face, and
»  Where are we headed going forward.

1�Carbon�dioxide�(CO2)�is�by�far�the�most�prevalent�of�the�greenhouse�gases�associated�with�the�
manufacture�of�our�products.�We�thus�use�the�term�“CO2”�as�shorthand�throughout�this�report.�
Our�emissions�metrics�take�into�account�all�greenhouse�gases,�however,�and�are�technically�
measured�in�“carbon�dioxide�equivalents,”�or�CO2e.

2�Note�that�our�goals�and�metrics�include�Kellogg-owned�facilities�only.
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Environmental Management

At Kellogg, we are working to embed  
environmental sustainability practices into 
every aspect of our business. At the exec
utive level, environmental issues are over
seen by our chief sustainability officer,  
who is a member of our Global Leadership 
Team and reports to Kellogg Company’s 
president and CEO. A vice president for 
environ mental stewardship, health and 
safety is responsible for those areas within 
Kellogg and also oversees the Global 
Sustainability Advisory Council, a cross

functional team focused on creating align
ment around our corporate responsibility 
efforts companywide and sharing best 
practices. (See the Corporate Responsibility 
Gover nance and Management section on 
p. 9 for more information.)

We are currently piloting a new environmental 

and safety management system at 12 Kellogg 

sites around the world. The system is designed 

to facilitate audit and compliance management, 

as well as incident management and reporting, 

relating to all of Kellogg Company’s environmen

tal and occupational health and safety programs. 

The system is fully aligned with ISO 14001 and 

18001 and will replace the Kellogg Environ

mental Man agement System, which we have 

been using since the late 1990s. We expect to 

roll out the new system globally in 2010.

Four Kellogg facilities have ISO 14001 certifica

tion, including one in Yishui, China. In Mexico, 

our Querétaro plant has now received five con

secutive Industria�Limpia (“clean industry”) cer

tifications from PROFEPA, Mexico’s federal 

environmental protection agency. In 2009, our 

plant in Toluca, Mexico, also received this 

certification.

When we expand our operations, we seek to do so in 
environmentally sustainable ways. Our new cereal plant 
in Mexicali, Baja California Norte, for example—which 
opened in May 2009—includes the latest in water and 

energysaving technologies.

The facility’s water treatment plant reuses treated 
wastewater for toilet flushing and in chiller cooling 

towers, and all handwashing stations use low water 
flow. Cleaning equipment in the plant uses dry steam 

rather than water, to minimize water use.

The plant has highefficiency boilers that use 
combustion exhaust to preheat water before it enters 

the boilers. Also, highefficiency electric motors are 
used for processing and packaging. In addition, 

variable speed air compressors with demand 
management were installed in order to reduce energy 

consumption. Skylight tubes bring natural light into 
office areas, while solar energy panels were installed 

for exterior illumination in the parking lot and 
perimeter fence areas of the site.

New Kellogg Plant 
in Mexico a Model 

of Efficiency
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“At Keystone we like to say that ‘sustainability is a team sport.’ Providing healthy and nutritious food in an environmentally, economically 
and socially responsible way requires multiple partners, including everyone in the supply chain that links the growers to the consumers.”
Sarah Alexander
Director�of�Sustainability�and�Leadership�Programs,�The�Keystone�Center

PArtnering with StAkeholderS on SuStAinAbility iSSueS

As discussed later in this section, Kellogg in 2009 

assessed the environmental footprint of several 

of our products, looking at CO2 emissions and 

water use during the products’ entire lifecycle. 

To do this, we used a methodology called PAS 

2050 for CO2, which was developed by the 

Carbon Trust, the British Standards Institute and 

the British Department for Environ ment, Food 

and Rural Affairs. Because there is no global 

consensus on a uniform approach to conduct 

such assessments, Kellogg is also taking part in 

a multistakeholder group in Europe that is seek

ing agreement on a harmonized methodology 

for food and beverage products. Called the 

Euro pean Food Sustain able Con sump tion and 

Production Roundtable, this group of growers, 

agricultural traders, food and beverage pro

ducers, packaging suppliers and civil society 

representatives will also iden tify and develop 

strategies for handling key sustainability chal

lenges. The effort is supported by the United 

Nations Environment Programme and the 

European Environment Agency.

Environmental Performance

To track how we are doing in relation to 
our environmental goals, Kellogg facilities 
submit their energy, water and waste data 
monthly to our Environmental Stewardship 
office. Summary progress reports are then 
provided each month to the managers who 
oversee our manufacturing operations. 
Measures relating to sustainability, compli
ance and energy use are incorporated into 
our business unit goals and are a part of 
performance reviews for these managers.

This section describes Kellogg Company’s envi

ronmental performance in the areas of energy 

use, greenhouse gas emissions, water use and 

waste. Last year’s report included data for cal

endar years 2005, 2006 and 2007; this report 

adds data for 2008 and 2009.3

Our frozen foods plant in Zanesville, Ohio, has 
emerged as a company leader in energy, water and 

waste reduction. 

The facility reduced its electricity use by 21 percent 
and gas use by 27 percent per metric tonne of food 

produced between 2005 and 2009. These reductions 
were achieved through the installation of boiler valve 

jackets, adjustments to the compressed air system 
used in processing and packaging, adjustments to 

refrigeration equipment, and better maintenance of 
heating and cooling systems and steam traps, among 

other things.

The plant’s water use has decreased by 24 percent per 
metric tonne of food produced since 2005. The facility 

has installed better controls to manage water use in 
the wheat gluten cooking process. Now, the gluten 
cooker and cooling conveyor use the exact amount  
of water needed for each batch, and no more. As a 
result, the facility saved 5 million gallons of water in 

2008 alone. 

Waste recycling has increased so much that plant 
managers recently reduced trash pickups from three 

times a week to once a week. And Goodwill 
Industries—which employs disadvantaged members of 
the community to sort the plants’ recyclables—had to 

hire an extra worker. Overall, the plant has reduced 
waste by 43 percent per metric tonne of food 

produced since 2005. 

Leading the Pack 
OUR ZANESvILLE, OhIO, PLANT

3�Our�reporting�capabilities�have�become�more�robust�and�our�
calculations�more�precise�since�last�year’s�report.�As�a�result,�our�
previously�reported�data�for�energy,�CO2�and�water,�for�the�years�2005–2007,�have�been�revised�and�restated.�Also,�please�note�that�
our�normalized�CO2�and�waste�figures�in�last�year’s�report�were�overstated�by�a�factor�of�ten.�The�CO2�figures�have�been�corrected�
for�this�year’s�report;�the�waste�figures�have�not�been�included,�since�we�are�now�using�a�new�waste�metric.
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Energy Use and CO2 Emissions

In September 2009, the United Nations Secretary 

General called the threat of catastrophic climate 

change “the greatest challenge we face as a 

human family.” Countries—and companies— 

worldwide are recognizing the need to stem 

anthropogenic climate change by reducing 

greenhouse gas emissions. At Kellogg, we are 

committed to doing our part in this effort.

We consider energy use and CO2 emissions to 

be our most significant direct environmental 

impacts. Every day, Kellogg manufacturing facil

ities use energy derived from coal, oil and/or 

natural gas. We also burn fossil fuels in the 

transportation of our products to market.

Energy use and CO2 emissions also represent 

a significant supply chain impact for Kellogg. 

Our recent carbon footprint assessments 

revealed that more than half of our products’ 

lifecycle carbon emissions can be attributed  

to the ingredients that go into making them.

We are mindful of the financial risks—both for 

Kellogg directly and throughout our supply chain 

—relating to the potential passage of carbon 

emissions regulation in the U.S. and other parts 

of the world. We already operate in several 

regions, including Europe, where emissions are 

regulated. We also recognize the physical risks 

to agriculture and to our operations that may  

be caused by climatechangerelated weather 

disruptions (such as drought). Kellogg has conti

nuity plans that focus on weatherrelated situa

tions to help minimize business interruption risk, 

including sourcing major agricultural commodi

ties such as wheat, corn and soybeans from mul

tiple geographies. We also have plans in place 

to address longerterm business risks, through 

conservation programs and the development of 

alternative operation strategies. We view climate 

change as an opportunity to invest in sustain

able sourcing programs and to educate and 

inform consumers about our environmental 

performance.

Kellogg has made strides in engaging with our 

suppliers on the issues of energy use and CO2 

emissions. In addition to continuing our annual 

submission to the Carbon Disclosure Project 

(CDP), in 2008 we were one of 34 companies 

globally that took part in the CDP’s Corporate 

Supply Chain Program. Through this endeavor, 

the CDP sent questionnaires to 67 of our largest 

suppliers, asking questions about carbon risks 

and opportunities, emissions reporting and 

reduction targets and plans. Twentytwo suppli

ers answered the survey, and we learned much 

from their responses. For example, 63 percent 

of respondents were either wellinformed or 

had some understanding of the regulatory risks 

relating to climate change, and 45 percent had 

a CO2 emissions reduction plan in place. This 

program helped us to communicate to key sup

pliers the value that Kellogg places on carbon 

emissions accounting and management. Going  

In 2009, we completed an expansion of our W.K. 
Kellogg Institute for Food and Nutrition Research, 

which was constructed according to “green building” 
principles and standards. We have applied for a 

Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) 
certification of “Silver” for the 157,000squarefoot 
addition. Among its many environmentally friendly 
features, the addition was topped with a white roof  

to reduce heat load. During construction, we  
recycled more than 1,400 tons (or 79 percent)  

of construction waste.  

WKKI Expansion Seeks  
LEED Certification
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forward, we will continue to engage with suppli

ers on this issue through direct contact via our 

procurement group, as a part of our Responsible 

Sourcing initiative, which was launched in 2009 

and is discussed in more detail in the Market

place section of this report.

Kellogg joined the U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency’s Climate Leaders program in 2006 to 

publicly express our commitment to reducing 

CO2 from our operations in the U.S. The program 

has provided us with technical information on 

CO2 management, access to a standard meth

odology for measuring our CO2 emissions and 

an external assessment of our measurements. 

We have also been able to benchmark our pro

grams and progress against other companies.

In October 2009, Kellogg joined other major 

corporations (such as Tesco, Unilever, CocaCola 

and SC Johnson) in becoming signatories to a  

set of principles and actions that focus on how  

businesses tackle climate change and how we 

can help consumers reduce their own green

house gas emissions when using our products. 

The principles and actions were announced at  

a conference of the Sustainable Consumption 

Institute in London, England.

The figures at right illustrate our energy use  

and greenhouse gas emissions performance 

since 2005.4 Our global energy use and CO2 

emissions per metric tonne of food produced 

have both decreased since 2005—energy use by 

5.7 percent and CO2 emissions by 8.9 percent.5 

We still expect to meet our 15 to 20 percent 

reduction goals for CO2 and energy by 2015.
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4�The�protocols�we�use�to�calculate�our�CO2�emissions�are�based�on�the�GHG�Protocol�Corporate�Accounting�and�Reporting�Standard�
developed�by�the�World�Resources�Institute�and�the�World�Business�Council�for�Sustainable�Development.�Going�forward,�we�will�
continue�to�refine�and�expand�the�scope�of�our�CO2�emissions�reporting.

5”Metric�tonne�of�food”�is�a�measurement�of�actual�food�product,�not�including�packaging.
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Facility Initiatives

Kellogg Company’s energy and CO2 reductions 

are the result of many energysaving projects 

and initiatives, small and large, at our facilities 

worldwide. The following are a few examples:

»  Our warehouse facility in Brampton, Ontario, 
Canada, achieved a 30 percent reduction 
in natural gas consumption between 2005 
and 2009 through a variety of initiatives, 
including installation of an energy manage-
ment system to control natural gas usage.

»  Our Manchester, England, plant switched 
nearly 3,000 conventional light fittings to 
energy-efficient T5 fluorescent fittings in 
2009. This and other initiatives will reduce 
Manchester’s energy use per metric tonne of 
product by 2 percent and decrease electricity 
purchases by 10 percent.

»  Electricity use at our Kellogg-operated ware-
houses in North America decreased 53 percent 
compared to 2005, due largely to the instal lation 
of energy-efficient lights with motion sensors.

»  In the U.S., several of our manufacturing 
facilities have made significant energy use 
reductions (per metric tonne of food produced). 
Between 2005 and year-end 2009, our 
Florence, Ky., bakery reduced its energy use 
by 24 percent; our frozen foods facility in 
Atlanta, Ga., achieved a reduction of 14 per-
cent; and our snacks plant in Rome, Ga., also 
decreased energy use by 14 percent. At all of 
these facilities, the reductions were achieved 
via a host of energy-saving measures, such as 
updating air compressors and waffle irons 
with energy-efficient models, increasing steam 
trap maintenance, identifying and plugging 
air leaks and installing motion-detecting 
fluorescent lighting.

Transportation Initiatives

Our Global Logistics team continues to seek 

ways to deliver more products to market with 

fewer vehicles and less fuel. In the U.S. in 2008, 

our 800vehicle, Kelloggoperated truck fleet 

used about 5.3 million gallons of diesel fuel. 

That equates to just under 54,000 metric tonnes 

of CO2 emissions, or less than 5 percent of our 

total emissions.

In 2009, we joined the U.S. Environmental Pro

tection Agency’s voluntary SmartWay Transport 

Partnership program as a “shipper.” As such, 

we’ve agreed to use carriers committed to fuel 

efficiency for at least 50 percent of our con

tracted truck shipments. In fact, more than 80 

percent of our contract transport fleet are mem

bers of SmartWay. We are now considering 

SmartWay membership for our Kelloggoperated 

fleet as well.

The design of our newly expanded 
W.K. Kellogg Institute for Food 
and Nutrition Research incorpo
rates natural light to help reduce 
our electricity usage.
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The following are some examples of our prog

ress to date in reducing transportationrelated 

energy use and CO2 emissions:

»  In the U.S., we have decreased per-case fuel 
use in our Kellogg-operated truck fleet by 40 
percent since 2005. We have done this by 
designing our routes more efficiently, using 
“governors” to control the speed of trucks and 
restricting the time the vehicles spend idling.

»  Also in the U.S., we have reduced our contract 
carriers’ diesel fuel consumption by 39 percent 
compared to 2005, or 10.9 million gallons per 
year. (That’s the equivalent of 29,000 fewer 
truck shipments since 2005.) These reductions 
were achieved through a 93 percent increase 
in our use of intermodal transportation, as well as 
more-efficient packing of products for transport.

»  We are currently implementing other ways 
to reduce fuel use, including raising tempera-
tures on refrigerated trucks (while still meeting 
quality and food safety requirements), limit-
ing engine idling time at loading docks and 
increasing the size minimums for return ship-
ments, to reduce the number of total shipments.

»  Our contract transport fleet in Canada has 
taken these kinds of measures and, as a result, 
increased average miles per gallon from 6.7 
in 2005 to 8.5 in 2009. This equates to a 
27 percent reduction in CO2 emissions.

»  In the U.K. in 2008, we reduced our CO2 
emissions from transport by just over 11 percent 
per metric tonne of food produced compared to 
2006. A significant portion of this reduction 
was due to our combining of shipments with the 
global health and hygiene company Kimberly-
Clark, in partnership with the supply chain 
management company TDG.

Water

Fresh water is a precious natural resource—one 

that is vital to life and yet increasingly scarce 

worldwide. According to the United Nations, 

global water consumption has tripled in the last 

50 years, as world population has grown. Future 

water needs are hard to predict, but continued 

population growth (from about 6.8 billion now 

to an estimated 9 billion by 2050) and the effects 

of climate change on hydrologic cycles are likely 

to increase pressure on water supplies for many 

years to come.

Kellogg Company’s largest water impact occurs 

in our agricultural supply chain, which is one 

reason we are engaging in efforts to encourage 

efficient and sustainable agricultural practices. 

Our water footprint assessments revealed that 

agriculture accounts for more than 95 percent of 

the water used during the lifecycles of several of 

our cereals. We also use water in our manufac

turing facilities—for cleaning, process heating, 

In Australia, Kellogg joined with other food manufacturers to fund a 
water footprint study conducted by the Commonwealth Scientific and 
Industrial Research Organisation. (This study was funded through the 
Sustainable Agriculture Initiative, of which we are a member, and was 

separate from our internal water footprint assessments). The study 
tested a footprinting methodology that takes into consideration the type 

of water used (e.g., irrigation or rainfall) and the degree of local water 
scarcity. It determined baseline data for wheat, oats and barley that can 
be used by food manufacturers to calculate the water footprints of food 
products made from these ingredients. The study will help Kellogg and 

other food companies to work toward quantitative comparisons between 
different products, production systems and supply chains in terms of 

their potential to contribute to water scarcity. 

Kellogg Australia helps Fund 
Water Footprint Work
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cooling machinery, in wet filtration systems and 

as a raw ingredient in our products.

Water scarcity in agricultural regions has the 

potential to increase our food input costs. This 

is especially true for crops that require a lot of 

water to grow, such as rice. Water shortages 

in areas where our facilities are located could 

potentially disrupt manufacturing. In addition, 

water used for irrigation and manufacturing 

must meet certain quality standards, so we are 

dependent on other users within each water

shed to maintain acceptable quality. We are 

mindful of these potential risks and are pre

pared to address them if they arise.

To do our part in water conservation, we are 

continually seeking ways to minimize our water 

use and our impacts on local water supplies in 

the communities in which we operate. The figure 

above left shows that we have made progress in 

reducing water use compared to our 2005 base

line year; our water use per metric tonne of food 

produced decreased by 7.4 percent during 

that time.

Many of our Kellogg facilities have made good 

progress in reducing their water usage. For 

example:

»  The Zanesville, Ohio, plant, highlighted in the 
sidebar on p. 53, has reduced water use by 24 
percent per metric tonne of food produced since 
2005.

»  At our Manchester, England, facility, water for 
cooling the corn and rice rolling mills was previ-
ously extracted from deep wells on site, and then 
discharged into a local canal. In 2009, the facility 
installed a recirculatory water system with an air-
cooled chiller unit. This system will save 400,000 
cubic meters of well water per year and eliminates 
any environmental concerns about water releases 
into the canal ecosystem.

KELLOGG GLOBAL MANUFACTURING
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Nearly 70 percent of all water use worldwide is attributable to 
agriculture. Our water footprint assessments revealed that agriculture 
accounts for more than 95 percent of the water used during the 
lifecycles of several of our cereals.
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Waste

Any material that leaves a Kellogg manufactur

ing plant that is not part of a package of food 

represents a waste of money and a waste of  

natural resources. Reducing waste makes sense 

for both the planet and our bottom line, and it 

is the right thing to do.

On average, more than 90 percent of the waste 

Kellogg generates is recycled, converted to 

energy through incineration or used for animal 

feed. Less than 10 percent of our overall waste 

ends up in a landfill. And in fact, 18 Kellogg 

facilities in four different countries currently 

send less than 5 percent of the waste they  

generate to landfill.

In 2009, we changed our waste goal to focus 

squarely on waste sent to landfill. It’s the aspect  

of waste that is of most interest to us and of most 

environmental concern, and for which we have 

the most accurate historical data. Previously, our 

goal was a 15 to 20 percent reduction in all forms 

of waste, per metric tonne of food produced,  

by 2015, using 2005 as a baseline. Our new goal 

is to further reduce waste sent to landfill by an 

additional 20 percent (per metric tonne of food 

produced) by 2015, using 2009 as a baseline. 

Even as we do so, we’re continuing to better 

understand how best to drive improvements in 

our waste metrics.

We’ve established this new target from a 2009 

baseline because, as seen at right, we have 

already made significant progress in reducing 

waste sent to landfill.6 In fact, we’ve decreased 

total waste sent to land fill by 36.3 percent since 

2005, which equates to a 41.5 percent reduction 

per metric tonne of food produced.

To make progress toward our new goal, we will 

continue to reduce the total amount of waste 

we generate, maximize access to recycling infra

structure for as many materials as possible, and 

work with feed suppliers to provide our food 

waste as a byproduct for their animal feed.

The following are examples of waste reduction 

and recycling activities at Kellogg locations this 

past year:

»  In North America, we switched from dispos-
able to reusable air bags for contract carrier 
shipments. (Inflatable air bags are used to  
fill gaps between cases in transport, to mini-
mize shifting and protect our products.) This  

Food waste is a byproduct of every food 
company’s manufacturing process. It can occur in  

a variety of ways, including edge cuts, excess 
ingredients or dough, or food damaged during 

processing or packaging. Livestock producers view 
this food not as waste, but as valuable and 

nutritious raw material that is essential to their own 
food production supply chains. Instead of sending 
this waste to landfill, we sell it for use as livestock 

feed. This reuse is an efficient use of natural 
resources and agricultural inputs.

Waste Product or 
valuable Resource?

KELLOGG GLOBAL MANUFACTURING
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reduced air bag disposal waste by 42 percent 
compared to 2005. We also reduced our use of 
slip sheets (large pieces of cardboard placed on 
a truck floor under the product) by 33 percent 
compared to 2005.

»  Our facility in Wrexham, U.K., installed 
equipment that enables proper baling of plastic 

bags, film, cups and containers as well as alu-
minum cans, so that these items can now be 
recycled rather than sent to landfill. This has 
helped to decrease Wrexham’s total waste sent 
to landfill to about 6 percent.

»  In 2009, our plant in Memphis, Tenn., 
found themselves with more than 460,000 
blank white cereal boxes and nearly 30,000 
unmarked cardboard cases, worth more than 
$66,000. The materials were left over from  
testing processes, and Kellogg employees worked 
to find an organization interested in using 
them. Ultimately, the nonprofit Feeding 
America accepted the materials and used  
them for repacking bulk food for delivery to 
needy families.

»  At our Talbot Road U.K. headquarters, we 
reduced the amount of waste generated by 
nearly 22 percent and increased waste sent to 
recycling by 69 percent between 2005 and 
year-end 2008.

»  Our Botany plant in Australia has reduced its 
waste to landfill by 41 percent since 2006, such 
that now 95 percent of its waste is diverted from 
landfill to recycling. The plant achieved this 
performance by installing new bins and clear 
signage, educating employees and waste con-
tractors, and improving waste data recording.

While recycling at our facilities varies  
based on the recycling infrastructure in each 

locality, at most facilities we recycle  
plastics, metals, cardboard, paper and paper 

products, and wood.

Recycling at 
Kellogg
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Sustainable Packaging

Kellogg Company’s packaging protects our 
products in their journey from our manu
facturing facilities to retail locations to  
consumers’ homes. Packaging prevents 
breakage and keeps our products fresh 
and safe. It also provides space on which 
to display nutrition information as well as 
marketing information such as product 
attributes and logos.

At the same time, packaging represents a chal

lenge for society if it is not properly managed 

after use. And, it requires natural resources and 

energy to produce and transport. We estimate 

that packaging accounts for about 15 to 20 per

cent of our products’ lifecycle carbon footprint. 

We are committed to reducing our overall pack

aging, increasing our use of recycled content  

as well as increasing the recyclability of our 

packaging.

In early 2009, we defined sustainable�packaging 

for our global operations to mean packaging that 

is designed to have the least possible impact  

on the environment while delivering efficient 

costs and a safe, highquality product to our 

consumers.

Our Global Sustainable Packaging Team, estab

lished in December 2008, developed a frame

work that will be used across the company to 

make packaging decisions that improve our 

packagetofood ratio, percent recycled material  

content and percent materials that are com

monly recoverable. The team also developed a 

roadmap outlining longerterm strategic pack

aging initiatives, and every quarter they report 

internally on progress. These efforts build on 

sourcereduction initiatives that Kellogg has  

had in place since 1994 and that have resulted  

in materials use reductions each year.

In 2009, we tested compact boxes for some of 

our popular readytoeat cereals—boxes that 

delivered the same amount of product but with 

less packaging. In April, for instance, we tested 

a compact cereal package at a major retailer’s 

stores across the U.S., and from January to 

June, we conducted a similar test with two 

Detroitarea retail locations. The tests were 

designed to gauge consumer acceptance and 

retailer feedback.
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We learned much from the tests; however, the 

results did not warrant a national rollout of these 

specific package designs. In the end, we con

cluded that when selecting from the multitude 

of options in a retailer’s cereal aisle, most cus

tomers assume the smaller boxes contain less 

cereal and thus are not as good a value as the 

larger boxes—even though graphics on the 

packaging clearly state that both boxes hold 

the same amount of product. Going forward, we 

will continue to look at options for optimizing 

packaging from a sustainability and efficiency 

point of view.

At present, almost all of Kellogg 

Company’s cereal cartons are made 

of 100 percent recycled fiber, with 

at least 35 percent coming from con

sumerrecycled material. In fact, we are 

one of the largest users of recycled 

paperboard in the U.S., and we’ve been 

using it since our founding in 1906.

The following are some recent examples of our 

efforts to ensure more sustainable packaging:

»  Over the past two years, our La Jolla, Calif.-
based Kashi business reduced the amount of 
packaging material used for its frozen entrees 
by 20 percent and for its thin-crust frozen 
pizzas by 11 percent.

»  In India, our packaging plant revised case 
configurations and laminate specifications, 
thereby reducing the amount of packaging 
material per kilogram of finished food by 2 
to 8 percent, depending on the product.

»  Kellogg Mexico reduced the size of liners for 
several kinds of cereal bars made at our Toluca 
and Linares plants. In the two years since, the 
project has saved 62 tons of packaging mate-
rial and more than $2 million.

»  In Europe, we redesigned the cases for our 
snack singles, saving 60 metric tonnes of 
paperboard per year.

»  The paperboard for Kashi U™ cereal boxes is 
printed with soy inks by a printer that offsets 
its electricity with wind power.

»  In June 2009, our Kashi® and Bear Naked® 
brands announced a creative “upcycling” part-
nership with TerraCycle, Inc. Through this 
program, Kashi® and Bear Naked® consumers 
are organized into “brigades” that collect and 
send boxes and wrappers of those brands to 

TerraCycle, which then repurposes the materi-
als into eco-friendly accessories (such as office 
supplies and tote bags) and sells them. As 
incen tive to send in materials, TerraCycle 
donates two cents to the brigades’ charity of 
choice for every package returned. As of year-
end 2009, more than 50,000 pounds and 
700,000 pieces of pre- and post-consumer 
product packaging have been sent to TerraCycle 
for upcycling.

»   Kashi® also partnered with RecycleBank, a 
company that provides consumers with incen-
tives for recycling. In participating municipali-
ties, RecycleBank measures the amount each 
consumer recycles and provides reward points 
that can be used to buy goods from its partner 
companies—including Kashi®. In 2009, 
RecycleBank earned a Champion of the Earth 
designation from the United Nations Envi-
ronment Program.

»  In the U.K., Kellogg was one of the first compa-
nies to join the industrywide On-Pack Recycling 
Label initiative. This label, currently used by 
50 U.K. businesses, gives consumers clear guid-
ance on how to dispose of their packaging. In 
January 2009, Kellogg introduced the label on 
cereal packages. To date, the label has appeared 
on approximately 50 million Kellogg’s cereal 
packages in the U.K., with plans to introduce 
the label on our other products in the future.
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Sustainable Agriculture

In the coming decades, feeding the world’s 
growing population is going to be a monu
mental task. As a food company, we take 
very seriously our responsibility to help 
ensure a sustainable food supply and 
encourage sustainable agricultural prac
tices, including the use of biotechnology 
where appropriate and accepted by local 
consumers.

At Kellogg, our vision for our sustainable agri

culture work is to:

»  Identify agricultural practices and strategies 
that will help meet the world’s growing need 
for safe, nutritious food;

»  Decrease impacts on the environment; and
»  Improve the social and economic well-being 

of agricultural communities.

As mentioned previously, our preliminary envi

ronmental footprint work—which assesses CO2 

emissions and water use over the lifecycle of 

individual products—shows that our products’ 

biggest impacts occur during the growing and 

processing of our food ingredients, before they 

reach a Kellogg facility.

Kellogg is currently developing an ingredient 

sustainability matrix, which will show which 

ingredients are the most carbon and water

intensive to grow. The knowledge we are gain

ing in developing this matrix will help us as  

we engage with our suppliers—so we can set 

priorities for environmental improvements in  

our supply chain and determine where we can 

have the most meaningful impacts.

While these companywide efforts are important, 

largescale, systemic improvements in agricul

ture’s environmental impacts will only be possible 

if all players in the food production system seek 

solutions together. We are thus participating in 

the following three collaborative efforts to  

promote sustainable practices in production 

agriculture.

»  Field to Market: The Keystone Alliance for 
Sustainable Agriculture, is a multistakeholder 
group committed to achieving long-term con-
tinuous improvement in sustainable agricul-
ture production. Organized and facilitated  
by the nonprofit Keystone Center and funded 
in part by Kellogg, Field to Market includes 
growers, agribusinesses, food companies and 
conservation organizations. In 2009, the  
participating organizations jointly developed  
sustainability metrics for corn, wheat, soy  
and cotton in the U.S. They also developed a 
Fieldprint Calculator—an online tool that 
enables farmers to evaluate their natural 
resource use, compare it to industry averages 
and ultimately increase the efficiency of their 
operations. In January 2010, the Field  
to Market initiative received an award from 
the National Agri-Marketing Association 

“In 40 years, we’ve got 9.25 billion people coming for dinner, and we’ve got to be able to feed them without one hectare more land and 
without one drop more water. To do that, the best, most sustainable agricultural practices we are using now—here and there—will 
need to be used everywhere. Is sustainable agriculture possible? Absolutely. But we need every tool in the toolbox to do it.”
dr. Marty Matlock,
Professor, Department of Biological and Agricultural Engineering, 
University of Arkansas, and participant in Keystone Field to Market

building SuStAinAble Agriculture reSourceS
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(NAMA), the nation’s largest association for 
professionals working in agribusiness marketing 
and communications. The NAMA award 
recog nized Field to Market’s efforts to launch 
the organization and help drive the dia-
logue about sustainable agriculture. (See 
www.fieldtomarket.org.)

»  The Sustainable Agriculture Initiative (SAI) 
Platform is a food industry effort that aims to 

share knowledge, raise awareness and support 
the implementation of sustainable agriculture 
practices broadly. In 2009, Kellogg joined SAI 
chapters in Europe and Australia.

»  The Roundtable for Sustainable Palm Oil 
(RSPO), of which Kellogg is a member, is 
working to promote the growth and use of sus-
tainable palm oil. We only purchase from 
growers committed to increasing the supply of 

sustainable palm oil as demonstrated by their 
membership in the RSPO. We are also helping 
to increase the worldwide supply of sustainable 
palm oil by purchasing GreenPalm Certificates. 
Funds from the GreenPalm Certificates help 
RSPO members further their efforts to produce 
sustainable palm oil.

kellogg corPorAte reSPonSibility effortS recognized by eu leAder 

“ We can learn much from the successes of Kellogg in combining business and social and environmental responsibility. Being able to hold 
one’s own in these crucial areas while remaining a leading player competitively makes you a model for others.”
Vladimir Spidla, 
Former European Commissioner for Employment, Social Affairs and Equal Opportunity, speaking at the 2009 European Business Summit
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Employee Initiatives

In last year’s report, we discussed several 
employeedriven environmental efforts  
and the formation of our first “green 
teams” in North America. This year, we’re 
pleased to report that the team approach 
to employeedriven sustainability has taken 
hold throughout our global organization. 
We now have active “GoGreen Teams” in 
our European, Latin American, Asia Pacific  
and North American regions. These GoGreen 
Teams sponsor events and activities that 
contribute, along with our corporatewide 
initiatives, to Kellogg’s progress toward the 
environmental goals outlined in this report.

Many GoGreen Teams held events during Earth 

Week in April 2009, such as a “turn it off and turn 

on to the weekend” campaign that educated  

employees about the energy savings that could  

result from turning off all computer equipment 

for the weekend. Employees at our Creekbank 

facility in Canada took part in a “creek clean

up” on Earth Day. Their GoGreen Team also  

distributed reusable water bottles and grocery 

bags to employees, eliminated Styrofoam cups 

at internal meetings and introduced compost 

bins, all in an effort to reach a goal of “zero 

waste to landfill.” In less than six months, the 

office increased the percent of waste diverted 

from landfill from 63 percent to 86 percent and 

was close to achieving it’s “zero waste to land

fill” goal at the end of 2009.

The Latin American GoGreen Team’s “Go Paper

less” campaign in Querétaro, Mexico, succeeded 

in reducing paper use in administrative areas  

by 59 percent in just two months by requiring 

paper to be used on both sides before recycling 

and tracking monthly use by area, among  

other measures.

In Europe, the GoGreen Team at our Talbot 

Road U.K. headquarters succeeded in reducing 

paper use by 290,000 sheets in 2008. This in turn 

saved nearly $3,000 in paper costs and $33,000 

in toner costs. Similarly, Kellogg France reduced 

their paper use by 19 percent in 2009. And the 

GoGreen program at our Euro pean headquarters 

in Dublin succeeded in engaging employees to 

reduce waste sent to landfill by 75 percent and 

energy use by 25 percent since 2005.

Throughout Europe, GoGreen Teams are being 

organized and launched through the identifica

tion and training of “environmental champions” 

at each Kellogg location. Each champion is  

charged with building a strong environmental 

responsibility culture at their facility and is sup

ported by a regional steering group, to whom 

they report progress quarterly. The first team 

training for environmental champions through

out Europe was held in April 2009 in the U.K.

Recognitions

We are pleased that our environmental 
efforts are gaining recognition from exter
nal sources. For 2007–2008, Kellogg 
Company’s Querétaro plant was granted 
an Excelencia Ambiental (“environmental 
excellence”) award from the Mexican  
federal government, for exceed ing envi
ronmental compliance measures and dem
onstrating environmental stewardship. And 
in September 2009, Newsweek ranked 
Kellogg 115th in its “green rankings” of  
the 500 largest U.S. companies. Kellogg 
was 7th out of 29 food and beverage 
companies.
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Challenges

Despite the good progress Kellogg made 
over the last year, we continue to face  
multiple challenges in our environmental 
efforts. In the area of energy and CO2 
emissions, for example, it is becoming clear 
that in the facilities and offices where we 
have identified and implemented the more 
straightforward fixes (e.g., highefficiency 
fluorescent lighting), further gains will 
require more complex and/or expensive 
solutions.

We are also keeping a close eye on government 

regulations that may affect us—for example, 

future climate change regulations in the U.S., 

current and future packaging reduction policies 

in the U.K., and proposed environmental label

ing regulations in Korea, Japan, Sweden, France 

and the U.S. We are mindful that some of these 

policies may have the effect of increasing our 

costs, at a time when consumers are most con

cerned about finding products at a price they 

can afford.

Engaging with our suppliers on environment 

and agriculturerelated issues also remains an 

important task. We know that our operations 

are part of a complex global system that will be 

under increasing strain, due to the need to pro

vide food for a growing population using finite 

resources. We also recognize that longterm, 

sustained effort will be needed to partner with 

our agricultural (and other) suppliers in order to 

reduce the lifecycle environmental footprints of 

our products.
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Where We Are Going

We remain committed to meeting or 
exceeding our environmental goals by 
2015. It’s the right thing to do, it makes 
good financial sense (to reduce resource 
costs) and, increasingly, consumers expect 
it. In 2009, we surveyed consumers in the 
U.K., Germany, Spain, France and Sweden 
to understand how their perceptions of 
sustainability impact brand preference.  
We found that consumers want companies 
—especially food companies—to take 
action on issues of sustainability, particu
larly environmental problems. The results 
of this survey confirmed for us that our 
stakeholders will continue to support our 
sustainability efforts going forward.

To make further progress toward our environ

mental goals, we are:

»  Continuing to drive awareness throughout the 
company of our environmental impacts; 

»  Identifying and implementing ways to reduce 
energy use, CO2 emissions, water use and waste 
in our operations and distribution system;

»  Engaging with our suppliers to drive reduc-
tions in their CO2 and water impacts;

»  Working to deepen our understanding of the 
lifecycle carbon and water footprints of our 
products, in order to identify the points of 
leverage at which we can encourage our sup-
pliers to reduce their impacts;

»  Continuing to drive improvements in the 
sustainability of our packaging;

»  Seeking alignment with our peers and retailers 
on common environmental assessment metrics, 
methodologies and standards;

»  Exploring additional collaborative options 
with foundations, government agencies and 
NGOs on sustainable agriculture; and

»  Implementing our new environmental and 
safety management system.

In the longer term, we aspire to reduce the  

carbon footprint and the water footprint of  

our products and be recognized as an energy, 

water and wasteefficient business. We also  

seek to firmly embed our sustainability strate

gies within our businesses across the globe. We 

know it will take the combined effort of our 

entire global work force, and many colleagues 

outside the company, to achieve this. We look 

forward to reporting on our progress next year.
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Social responsibility has been a key part of our heritage since our founding 
more than a century ago. Our stakeholders—consumers and customers, 
employees and retirees, policymakers and shareholders—expect Kellogg  
to be a good corporate citizen, and we hold ourselves to this same high 

standard. We believe it’s important to continue the commitments of our founder, 
W.K. Kellogg, by investing in our communities and assisting those in need.

Our charitable contributions and social responsibility programs are funded from two 
primary sources: Kellogg Company and Kellogg’s Corporate Citizenship Fund. Four 
independent members of our Board of Directors guide our community engagement 
approach through the Social Responsibility Committee. The W.K. Kellogg Founda tion, 
a separate and distinct entity, makes its own investments and is governed by its own 
independent Board of Trustees.
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SinCE ouR LASt REPoRt
over the last 18 months, we have worked to shift our community 
investment programs to focus even more strategically on those that 
best align with our objectives as a global food company. to that 
end, we have been concentrating on nutrition (including malnutri-
tion) and physical fitness through product donations for the hungry, 
as well as programs that educate children and parents about good 
nutrition and help families stay active.

As part of that realignment, we have been evaluating our philan-
thropic strategy to make fewer, but more impactful, investments. one 
prime example occurred in June 2009, when we donated an entire 
day’s worth of cereal production in the u.S. to Feeding America, the 
nation’s leading hunger-relief organization. that unprecedented 
donation is discussed in greater detail in this section along with 
other programs we focused on in 2008 and 2009, including:

»  Breakfast programs we sponsor around the world;
»  Hunger relief efforts in the U.S. and internationally;
»  Global programs that encourage physical fitness and better 

nutrition—particularly among young people; and
»  Community development assistance, such as the recent Frosted 

Flakes® playing field makeover program and our United Way 
contributions.

othER toPiCS in thiS SECtion inCLudE:
»  Our company’s approach to strategic philanthropy,
»  Brand philanthropy initiatives around the world,
»  Disaster relief efforts,
»  Diversity programs, including scholarships,
»  Challenges we face, and
»  Where we are headed going forward.
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Strategic Philanthropy

At Kellogg, we work to leverage our financial resources, work force talents and brands  
to support the communities in which we operate, as well as the global community overall.  
In 2009, we contributed more than $9 million in cash and $22 million in products to non-
profits and charitable organizations worldwide. 

In 2009, our IndIvIdual brands supported 
a wIde range of charItable  

and phIlanthropIc InItIatIves, IncludIng 
the followIng:

» In Mexico, several Kellogg brands sponsored a 
program to protect endangered sea turtles, 

releasing one turtle back to the sea for the purchase 
of each box of Zucaritas® (Frosted Flakes), Eggo® and 

Special K®, among other brands.

» Also in Mexico, Special K® donated funds 
for breast cancer research. And in South Africa, 
Special K® donated funds to Pink Link, a breast 

cancer support network.

» In the U.K., a promotion for Coco Pops® 
(in partnership with the Born Free Foundation) 

resulted in a £50,000 donation to help establish a 
wildlife sanctuary in the African nation of Malawi.

» In Sweden, we partnered with the Swedish 
Cancer Foundation to raise $190,000 through sales 

of Special K®.

» In Ireland, a Corn Flakes® promotion garnered 
enough support to fund the planting of 579,000 trees 
in Africa, thanks to a €10,000 donation from Kellogg, 

plus €40,000 from consumers. Kellogg Company’s 
Ireland business made another €20,000 donation, 
also through a Corn Flakes® promotion, to fund a 

milk storage facility for rural dairy farmers in Uganda.

» In Canada, Rice Krispies® continued to spread the 
message of philanthropy through its Share a Square 

program, which encourages Canadians to give 
back to their communities and instill charitable 

habits in young children. In mid-2009, we 
committed to donating one dollar to Breakfast 

Clubs of Canada—up to a maximum of $100,000—
for every box of Rice Krispies® cereal and 

Rice Krispies Square Bars® sold.

Brand Philanthropy
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Kellogg allocates the equivalent of 2 to 2.5  

percent of pre-tax profits to support social 

improvement initiatives. Each year, we aim to 

donate cash contributions (equal to half a per-

cent of our pre-tax profits) to credible and 

effective nonprofit organizations. This target 

was set by company management and the 

Social Respon sibility Committee of our Board  

of Directors. Kellogg also makes annual in-kind 

product donations, equal to 1.5 percent to 2 

percent of pre-tax profits. In addition, many of 

our employees volunteer their time and ener-

gies in their communities, although we do  

not tally the number of collective hours they 

contribute.

Our strategic philanthropy programs fall into 

three key areas: nutrition and physical fitness, 

including breakfast programs and hunger relief; 

community development; and initiatives that 

expand opportunities for people of diverse 

backgrounds.

1 These products are valued at cost of goods sold.
2 Data not available for 2005.
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Breakfast Programs

Scores of studies around the globe have consis-

tently shown that children who eat breakfast have 

more physical and mental energy than those 

who do not. Breakfast eaters are also more 

likely to have healthier body weights, greater 

vitamin and mineral intakes and better memory 

skills. And, ready-to-eat cereals are a good 

source of vitamins and minerals for children.

Through Kellogg’s Corporate Citizenship Fund, 

we support researchers studying the impact of 

breakfast and the importance of fiber as part  

of our efforts to encourage better health. We 

also support nonprofits such as Action for 

Healthy Kids, which works to improve nutrition 

and physical activity in U.S. schools. In 2009, we 

provided Action for Healthy Kids with $55,000  

in grants, plus technical assistance, for a pilot  

initiative that will expand access to breakfast 

programs in 41 schools across the U.S. The 

funds (part of a larger Kellogg grant of $400,000) 

will be used with a goal to increase parental 

awareness of and boost student participation in 

free school breakfast programs by 25 percent, 

helping to ensure that children get healthy 

foods to start their days. In the U.S., 18.4 million 

children receive free or reduced-price lunch 

through federal programs on an average day, 

but less than half take advantage of similar 

breakfast programs.

In a number of countries where government-

sponsored breakfast programs do not exist, 

Kellogg’s Corporate Citizenship Fund has  

supported the development and promotion  

of “breakfast clubs”—school-based programs 

that serve hundreds of thousands of morning 

meals to children each year. In the U.K., we have 

worked to develop and support breakfast clubs 

in schools and other settings, serving more than 

1 million morning meals to young people every 

year. Our breakfast club program started in the 

U.K. 10 years ago and has served as a model for 

similar initiatives in other markets. In 2009, we 

announced additional funding of £340,000 over 

three years to develop clubs in the 500 poorest 

areas of the U.K. In Australia and New Zealand, 

where research shows that one in four children 

skip breakfast, we donate about $100,000 worth 

of cereals each year to Breakfast Buddies, which 

provides meals in schools and clubs.
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In Germany, Kellogg worked with a longstand-

ing partner, the German School Sports Founda-

tion, to establish seven breakfast clubs in 2008 

and 2009 as part of a pilot program that serves 

430 breakfasts each week. We hope to expand 

the program in coming years. In Belgium, we 

have agreed to help establish six breakfast 

clubs in Brussels and other locations. We also 

recently launched new breakfast programs in 

Korea and Ireland.

In the Netherlands, we contributed €40,000 in 

2009 to an educational pilot program called 

Breakfast at Home, which aims to teach parents 

and children about the importance of breakfast. 

Organized by the municipal government of 

Rotterdam, this public-private partnership pro-

gram is linked to primary schools in the city’s 

less-affluent neighborhoods. The donation from 

Kellogg is being used to develop educational 

materials, including papers, posters, game 

cards, stickers and recipe books.

Each year, food and grocery companies are faced 
with billions of dollars of surplus products that 
can’t be sold, but that still provide important 

nutrition to those in need. These products are 
essential to help feed the estimated 1 billion 

people worldwide who are undernourished. Food 
banks and networks like the Global FoodBanking 

Network (GFN) help companies like ours distribute 
food to those in need, rather than send edible 

products to landfills.

Product surpluses are inherent in companies as 
large as ours; we are committed to ensuring that 
they are used to reduce hunger. By donating our 
surplus products, we not only help those in need, 

but we also reduce waste, lower disposal costs and 
improve employee morale.

Kellogg recently revised our policy relating to 
products that are damaged during transit and are 
unfit for sale in stores. In the past, these products 

would be labeled waste. We amended our policy in 
early 2009 to allow these products to be donated, 
as long as they meet our strict quality checks. In 

2009, nearly 44,000 cases of products—with a retail 
value of more than $2.1 million—went to food 

banks rather than landfills.

Product Donations
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Hunger Relief

The economic recession has challenged food 

banks across the U.S. to keep pace with a 30 

percent increase in demand for food assistance. 

In response, Kellogg donated an entire day’s 

worth of cereal production to Feeding America. 

In total, we produced and donated 3.7 million 

pounds of Rice Krispies®, Raisin Bran®, Product 

19® and Crispix®—worth approximately $10 mil-

lion in retail value—or about 55 million servings. 

Cereal is always needed in food banks because 

it is convenient, shelf-stable and provides many 

essential nutrients.

This donation was the first time in Kellogg his-

tory that we ran our production lines specifically 

for charitable contributions, and we were the 

first large food manufacturer to do so.

Kellogg has been a committed donor to Feeding 

America since the organization was founded  

as America’s Second Harvest 30 years ago,  

and we have contributed more than 124 million 

pounds of food to the organization over the last 

five years.

To encourage consumer donations to Feeding 

America and to coincide with our cereal pro-

duction donation, we teamed up with Katalyst,  

a social media studio co-founded by actor 

Ashton Kutcher, to raise awareness of the grow-

ing hunger epidemic in the U.S. Kutcher’s wife, 

actress Demi Moore, directed a video created 

with consumer-generated content that can be 

found on the Kellogg Cares Facebook page 

(www.facebook.com/kelloggcares). During the 

campaign, consumers could become a fan,  

comments on Kellogg company’s donatIon of a  
day’s worth of cereal productIon to feedIng amerIca

“I wanted to send the Kellogg Company a note of thanks for your ‘ day of production.’ The role modeling Kellogg is playing 
within the food industry will have great influence and consequence. We have talked for years about just such a program 
and have hoped and prayed that a very significant and well-respected company like Kellogg would one day set the example. 
Our hope is that it will be emulated by others around the world.” 
bill bolling, Founder & Executive Director, Atlanta Community Food Bank 
 

“As someone relatively new to Kellogg, I had heard a lot about the leadership Kellogg has always shown to provide for  
people in need. When I was asked to help deliver this effort, I had no idea that I would be participating with a group of 
professionals that were so committed to doing all they could to get food to those in need. The heartfelt energy around the 
Feeding America donation was infectious. I’m proud to be a part of this company.”
daniel t., Senior VP, Customer Logistics Services, Kellogg Company3

3 To protect their privacy, this report uses first names and last ini-
tials only for our non-executive employees.
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make a donation to Feeding America and learn 

about other ways to help. The goal of this inno-

vative new initiative was to engage even more 

consumers in the fight against hunger. We con-

tinue to use our Kellogg Cares Facebook page 

to communicate our community efforts to more 

than 200,000 fans.

We are continuing to explore new ways to employ 

social networking channels like Facebook to 

reach consumers on critical issues such as mal-

nutrition and hunger.

Our businesses around the world sponsor a vari-

ety of hunger-relief efforts in their countries of 

operation. Kellogg Japan, for example, donated 

2.5  tons of cereal—or about 73,000 meals—to 

the Second Harvest Japan food banking network 

in 2009. This donation is especially significant 

since the food banking approach is just begin-

ning to gain momentum in Japan. Kellogg Japan 

also has contributed $30,000 in cash each year 

since 2001 to support a toll-free hotline for the 

“Child-Line” program, which provides food and 

shelter for hungry children. And in Canada, we 

donated more than 500,000 pounds of food in 

2008 to Food Banks Canada and its affiliates, 

ranking our company as one of the organiza-

tion’s top five donors for the year and raising 

our food donations total to more than 1.7 mil-

lion pounds since 2004.

In Europe, all of our regional operations are 

working with local food banks to provide food for 

the needy. In France, for example, we donated 

9 metric tonnes of food to Banque Alimentaire 

in 2009.

Our Kellogg Cares Facebook site won a prestigious 
“SAMMY” Award in 2009 for “Best Social Good 

Contribution.” The SAMMYs honor overall 
excellence and breakthrough achievements in social 

advertising, media and marketing. Win ners are 
chosen by a panel of leading social media and 

marketing experts, journalists, marketers, publishers 
and social technology visionaries. 

Social Media Award
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The Global FoodBanking Network

Kellogg continues to support The Global 

FoodBanking Network, or GFN, a nonprofit 

founded in 2006 to create, supply and strengthen 

food banks and food bank networks throughout 

the world. Kellogg, which donated $250,000  

to the organization in 2009, was one of three 

founding partners, and our vice president for 

corporate social responsibility is a member  

of GFN’s board of directors.

GFN works in 18 countries to support existing 

food banks and help create new food banks in 

communities where they are needed. In 2009, 

for example, GFN opened four food banks  

in South Africa—the first ones in that nation. 

Kellogg’s Corporate Citizenship Fund supplied 

initial funding, and our Johannesburg office  

was instrumental in helping to launch the food 

banks, which have been inundated with requests 

for help since they opened.

Physical Fitness

Physical fitness is a cornerstone of good health, 

and we look for partnerships that will help peo-

ple stay active—from swimming programs and 

competitions in the U.K., Ireland and Sweden to 

soccer programs in Mexico. Recent initiatives 

include the following:

»  Youth Trains for Olympia. Kellogg has been 
the official partner for Germany’s Youth Trains 
for Olympia, the world’s biggest sports compe-
tition, since 1987. In May 2009, the Federal 
Council of Germany honored Kellogg for more 
than 20 years of engagement and support.

»  Active Healthy Kids Canada. 2009 marked 
Kellogg Canada’s fifth consecutive year as a 
sponsor of Active Healthy Kids Canada’s 
Report Card on Physical Activity for Children 
and Youth. Designed to offer insight into how 
well the country provides physical activity 
opportunities for young people, the 2009 

“As one of GFN’s founding partners, Kellogg Company has helped GFN alleviate hunger around the world by enhancing food 
bank systems where they exist and creating new food bank systems in countries where they are critically needed. Kellogg Company 
has provided tremendous support to GFN and our food bank networks. Kellogg is a model and an inspiration for how global food 
companies can pursue their goal of reducing hunger on a local, national and global scale.”
bill rudnick, GFN Chairman, Managing Partner DLA Piper

expandIng food banKs globally

In Mexico, food banking has grown from 10 food banks 
in 1995 to approximately 75 today. Kellogg has been 

instrumental in this growth, providing funds and 
products to the country’s umbrella food banking 
organization—the nonprofit Asociacion Mexicana  

de Bancos de Alimentos (AMBA). AMBA feeds about 
1.2 million people a day, or nearly 10 percent of  

the estimated 15 million people in Mexico  
who don’t have enough to eat.

A recent $50,000 donation from Kellogg helped AMBA 
establish its first distribution center in the fall of 2009 to 
collect, process and coordinate food deliveries across 

its food banking network. “Our partnership with 
Kellogg helps to break the vicious cycle of poverty,” 

said Luciana Aimar Reyes, AMBA’s executive president. 
“Kellogg brings hope, enthusiasm and light to  

many, many people.”

Food Banking  
in Mexico
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Report Card also highlighted the important 
role physical fitness plays in facilitating learn-
ing and academic performance. And, it 
included key recommendations for parents, 
educators, community leaders, policy makers 
and health care providers.

»  Swim Programs. Kellogg’s U.K. business has 
promoted and supported community-based 
swimming since 1996. The program is 
designed to remove barriers to participation to 
encourage swimming as part of a healthy life-
style. Since 2006, 55,000 people have partici-
pated in Swim Active projects across the U.K. 
In 2009, we launched another three-year 

partnership with British Swimming to help 
thousands more make swimming a regular 
part of their lives. In Sweden, Kellogg is work-
ing with the Swedish Swimming Asso ciation 
to support a swimming competition for 4th 
grade students, to inspire them to exercise and 
eat right.

»  Danish School Sports Foundation. In 2009, we 
launched a week-long campaign in Denmark 
called “Set the School in Motion,” encouraging 
schools to provide 60 minutes of physical activ-
ity for students during school hours. More than 
100 schools across Denmark participated.

»  Jump for Joy. In Ireland, we have supported the 
national children’s hospital (Our Lady’s Children’s 
Hospital, Crumlin) through fundraising activi-
ties. Over the past 10 years, these activities have 
raised more than €2 million, which has been 
used to improve children’s hospital stays through 
entertainment programs and to support the 
building of a new hospital wing for older,  
chronically ill children. In 2009, Kellogg 
donated €40,000 to support Jump for Joy.
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»  Kellogg 10K. In Querétaro, Mexico, we sponsor 
the largest 10-kilometer competition in the 
region, with more than 2,000 runners. In 2009, 
a 5-kilometer competition was also introduced 
for adults and children.

»  Fundación Rafa Márquez. In Mexico, we sup-
port the Rafa Márquez Foundation, which pro-
motes nutrition, sports and education. A popular 
soccer player on the Mexican national team who 
also plays for Barcelona, Márquez is a big inspi-
ration to children. At the Foundation’s three  
centers in the communities of Jalisco, Saltillo and 
Michoacan, children are given a meal, practice 
sports and participate in educational lessons. In 
2009, Kellogg’s Corporate Citizenship Fund also 
made an additional contribution of $100,000 to 
construct a new center.

Community Development

Kellogg looks for ways we can support the com-

munities in which we do business, and in which 

our employees and their families live. Some of 

our more recent initiatives include the following:

»  New Orleans Playground. Kellogg’s Corporate 
Citizenship Fund contributed $100,000 to 
build a new playground in the Lower Ninth 
Ward, an area of New Orleans that was dev-
astated by Hurricane Katrina. Kellogg Park, 
which was dedicated in December 2008, was 
the first playground built since the disaster 
flooded much of the area. Kellogg partnered 
with the Make It Right Foun dation, which is 
headed by the actor Brad Pitt. The play-
ground was constructed using sustainable 
methods, including the use of nontoxic, recy-
clable materials and solar energy to power the 
electric components of the new equipment.

Kellogg responds to natural disasters with  
product donations and cash contributions.

In the U.S., we responded to 2009 spring floods in 
eastern Kentucky, including the town of Pikeville, 
where we have a production facility that employs 

about 400 workers. Kellogg responded to the 
disaster with two semi-trailer truck loads of  

shelf-stable food and a donation to aid Red Cross 
relief activities.

Internationally, our efforts include the following:

» In early 2010, we contributed $250,000 to the 
American Red Cross to assist with earthquake 

relief efforts in Haiti.

» In 2009, our Australian division donated 140,000 
servings of cereal and snack bars in the aftermath 
of bushfires in Victoria that killed more than 200 

people and left thousands homeless. An 
employee matching program raised monies to 

support Red Cross rebuilding efforts.

» In 2008, we donated $250,000 to the American 
Red Cross to assist with earthquake relief efforts 
in the Sichuan province of southwestern China.

» Our India division contributed $10,000 to the Taj 
Public Service Welfare Trust, a fund established 

for those affected by the terrorist attacks against 
Mumbai in November 2008.

Disaster Relief
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»  Helping Orphans. Our European headquar-
ters in Dublin donated €50,000 during 2008 
and 2009 to support an Irish-based charity 
that assists orphans in Russia. Employees also 
raised money to contribute to the program.

»  Frosted Flakes® Fields Makeover. In January 
2009, we launched an initiative to renovate 
dozens of playing fields across the U.S. to  
provide children with better places to play.  
We solicited nominations from parents to con-
sider their kids’ fields. We received thousands 
of nominations and ultimately selected 30 
winning fields through an online voting con-
test. Millions of votes were cast, helping to 
raise awareness of the need for field renovation 
even in communities that were not selected. 
An additional 25 fields will be renovated  
through collaborations between Frosted 

Flakes® and select retailers around the country. 
Winning communities included fields in 
Bellevue, Ky.; Stratford, Conn.; Hayden, Ala.; 
Winslow, Ariz.; Waterloo, Iowa; Cave Junction, 
Ore.; and Bridgeville, Calif.

»  Community Gardens. Demand for community 
gardens in the U.S. is at an all-time high. In 
urban areas, community gardens are helping 
families learn the importance of healthy eating 
by cultivating fresh produce themselves. In 
2009, Gardenburger® solicited applications 
for grants to support community gardens. 
Fourteen community gardens were selected out 
of more than 270 applications. Among the 
winners: the United Teen Equality Center in 
Lowell, Mass., which requested $10,000 to 
help train youth volunteers to run a three-
quarter-acre farm and sell their harvest at the 
local farmers’ market; and Common Threads 

During some of the toughest economic times in 
U.S. history, Kellogg and its employees continued 

to give and volunteer in their communities.  
In recognition of these efforts, United Way 

presented Kellogg with its highest national award 
in 2010: the Spirit of America® Award for our 

comprehensive commitment to strengthening 
communities. This marked the fifth consecutive 

year that the United Way has recognized Kellogg.

In 2009, the organization gave Kellogg three 
prestigious Summit Awards—for Corporate 
Philanthropy, Community Investment and 

Community Volunteerism. And in Ontario, Canada, 
the United Way of Quinte gave our Belleville Plant 
its annual Spirit Award in recognition of the plant’s 

support for the charity.

United Way Awards

Kellogg has provided $100,000 to Tshepo Ya Rona 
(“Our Hope”), which assists schools in 

disadvantaged South African communities 
through programs that focus on study skills,  

HIV/AIDS awareness, drug and alcohol abuse, 
pregnancy prevention and sex education.

Farm Schools in 
South Africa
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Farm, which asked for $8,850 to develop and 
maintain a garden on the grounds of the 
Lummi National School, located on the Lummi 
Indian Reservation on Lummi Island, Wash.

»  United Way. One of our largest companywide 
efforts in the U.S. focuses on United Way, 
which we have supported for years through 
corporate contributions and dollar-for-dollar 
matches of employee and retiree pledges. In 
2009, $5.9 million was pledged to benefit 28 
communities; this includes employee and 
retiree pledges, as well as a company dollar-
for-dollar match. Each year, we support 
United Way Days of Caring, encouraging  
and arranging volunteer opportunities for  
our employees. In 2009, more than 2,000 
employees participated in service projects  
in their communities. We also featured United 
Way on millions of packages of Special K® 
products.

In India, Kellogg employees contributed about 
$7,700 to a United Way of Mumbai program 
that provides midday meals to underprivileged 
children. Through that contribution, we were 
able to provide about 550 children with 200 
meals in one year.

In Canada, the company and plant employees 
contributed $120,000 to the United Way of 
London and Middlesex and $25,000 to the 
United Way of Quinte in 2009, bringing our 
total contributions to date to over $2 million.

Diversity Programs

Kellogg funds a range of external programs to 

provide opportunities for individuals of diverse 

backgrounds, including the following:

»  NAACP Law Fellows Program. Since 2003, 
Kellogg has been a committed supporter and 
primary funding source for the Law Fellows 
Program of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP).  
In 2009, we contributed $100,000 to the  
program in honor of the organization’s 100th 
anniversary.

»  Scholarships. We support a variety of scholar-
ships that include diversity as a criterion. In 

In 1944, W.K. Kellogg created the Kellogg 
Company Twenty-Five Year Employees’ Fund to 

aid employees who had worked for our company 
for a quarter century yet struggled later in life to 
meet their financial obligations. Each year, the 

fund assists more than 150 impoverished former 
employees or surviving spouses around the world, 
providing money for home repairs, medical care 

and other basic necessities. Our founder 
recognized that financial difficulties can happen to 
anyone, and he set up the fund to offer a lifeline in 
times of need. Many of the recipients retired from 
Kellogg decades ago. With an average age of 81, 
the recipients have simply outlived their assets, 

and their pensions have not kept pace  
with inflation. 

Twenty-Five Year Fund
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2009, we contributed approximately $250,000 
to programs sponsored by groups such as: His-
torically Black Colleges and Universities; 100 
Black Men of America; American Association 
of People with Disabilities; Hispanic College 
Fund; National Black MBA Association; 
National Society of Hispanic MBAs; National 
Society of Black Engineers; and the National 
Business and Disability Council.

For a discussion of Kellogg’s employee diver-

sity and inclusion initiatives, please see the  

Work place section. Supplier diversity initiatives 

are discussed in the Marketplace section.

Challenges

As a company with a global reach, we want 
to make sure we have the right impacts in 
the diverse areas in which we do business. 
One challenge is finding the programs that 
resonate within a particular region of oper-
ation. We recognize that a charitable pro-
gram that works well in the U.S. might not 
have the same impact in Asia, for example.  

Key performance indicators are an important 

measure of any company’s social responsibility 

efforts. However, it is often challenging to estab-

lish meaningful quantitative metrics in the area 

of our community work. We are committed to 

making sure that the dollars and products we 

contribute are having a positive impact, and we 

will continue to explore and refine ways to eval-

uate our effectiveness.
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Where We Are Going

We will continue to concentrate on the programs that best align with our business 
focus—namely, nutrition, fitness and health. In the coming years, we will be working to 
ensure that each of our core markets has resources in place to effectively make and 
manage charitable contributions.

We are also striving toward strategic and endur-

ing partnerships that continue over time. We’ve 

learned that when we unite our efforts, our 

results are greater. This also ties to our goal of 

making fewer, but more significant, contribu-

tions. At the same time, we will continue to eval-

uate how to best measure the impact of our 

programs on society.

We recognize the business value of being a 

partner in social improvements and we know 

that strong community investments can help 

differentiate Kellogg and our brands. Social 

responsibility has been a critical part of who 

we are for more than 100 years; we expect it 

to be a critical part of our future for many 

generations to come.
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Kellogg used the 2006 G3 Sustainability Reporting Guidelines of the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) at a GRI-checked B level. This index covers all 
core indicators and those additional GRI indicators (shown in italics) on which we have fully or partially reported. Please visit www.globalreporting.org 
for the full text of the indicators and other information on the Guidelines.

Key to Indicators: reported partially reported not covered

IndIcator descrIptIon page(s)
corporate profIle IndIcators
strategy and analysis
1.1 Executive statement 2–4
1.2 Key impacts, risks and opportunities 2–4, 7–11

organizational profile
2.1 Name of organization 1
2.2 Primary brands, products and/or services 5–6
2.3 Operational structure 5–6
2.4 Headquarters 6
2.5 Countries with major operations 5–6
2.6 Nature of ownership and legal form 6
2.7 Markets served 5–6, annual report (p. 2–3) at investor. 

kelloggs.com/annuals.cfm
2.8 Scale of reporting organization 5–6, annual report (p. 4) at investor. 

kelloggs.com/annuals.cfm
2.9 Significant changes during reporting 

period
6

2.10 Awards received in reporting period 10–11, 33, 43, 78

report parameters
3.1 Reporting period 1
3.2 Date of most recent report 1
3.3 Reporting cycle 1
3.4 Contact point Back cover

report scope and boundary
3.5 Process for defining report content 8
3.6 Report boundary 1
3.7 Limitations on scope/boundary 1
3.8 Basis for reporting on joint ventures,  

subsidiaries, etc.
1

3.9 Data measurement techniques 1
3.10 Restatements 53
3.11 Significant changes from previous  

reporting periods
6

grI content Index
3.12 GRI Index 82–83

assurance
3.13 External assurance 1

IndIcator descrIptIon page(s)
governance
4.1 Governance structure 9, investor.kelloggs.com/governance.cfm
4.2 Board chairperson/executive officer 9, investor.kelloggs.com/governance.cfm
4.3 Independent and/or non-executive 

members
9, investor.kelloggs.com/governance.cfm

4.4 Shareholder recommendations investor.kelloggs.com/contactus.cfm
4.5 Compensation and performance investor.kelloggs.com/Proxy.

cfm?navSection=Services
4.6 Avoiding conflicts of interest investor.kelloggs.com/documentdisplay.

cfm?DocumentID=51
4.7 Board of Directors qualifications investor.kelloggs.com/documentdisplay.

cfm?DocumentID=51
4.8 Mission statement/code of conduct 9, http://investor.kelloggs.com/ 

governance.cfm
4.9 Board of Directors performance oversight 9
4.10 Board of Directors performance 

evaluation
investor.kelloggs.com/documentdisplay.

cfm?DocumentID=51

commitments to external Initiatives
4.11 Precautionary approach 8, 29
4.12 External principles/initiatives

 Marketplace
 Environment

20–21, 25
52–56, 62–64

4.13 Industry memberships
 Marketplace
 Workplace
 Environment

18, 20–22, 31–32
46
64

stakeholder engagement
4.14 List of stakeholders

 Marketplace
 Workplace
 Environment

1, 10
18, 20–22, 27, 31-32
39, 43
53–56, 63–65, 67

4.15 Stakeholder identification 10
4.16 Stakeholder engagement

 Marketplace
 Workplace
 Environment

10
20–22
39, 43
53–56, 63–65, 67

4.17 Stakeholder concerns
 Marketplace
 Workplace
 Environment

16, 27
43
54, 63

economIc IndIcators
management disclosures 7, 8–9, 68–69

economic performance
EC1 10
EC2 54
EC3 48, annual report (pp. 18-23) at  

investor.kelloggs.com/annuals.cfm
EC4

market presence
EC6 32–33
EC7

Indirect economic Impacts
EC8
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IndIcator descrIptIon page(s)
envIronmental IndIcators
management disclosures 52–53

materials
EN1 61–62
EN2 62

energy
EN3 55
EN4 55
EN5 52, 53, 55–57
EN6 53, 54
EN7 52, 53, 56–57

water
EN8 58
EN10 58

biodiversity
EN11
EN12

emissions, effluents and waste
EN16 55
EN17
EN18 55–57
EN19
EN20
EN21
EN22 59
EN23

products and services
EN26
EN27 62

compliance
EN28

transportation
EN29 56–57

labor IndIcators
management disclosures 38, 39, 40, 41, 43, 44, 47

employment
LA1 5
LA2
LA3 46
LA4 39
LA5
LA6 44

occupational health and safety
LA7 44
LA8 45–47

training and education
LA10
LA11 40
LA12 40

diversity and equal opportunity
LA13 41
LA14

IndIcator descrIptIon page(s)
human rIghts IndIcators
management disclosures 38, 39

Investment and procurement practices
HR1
HR2 39
HR3 38

nondiscrimination
HR4

freedom of association/collective bargaining
HR5 39

child labor
HR6 39

forced and compulsory labor
HR7 39

socIety IndIcators
management disclosures 8, 68–70

community Impacts
SO1

corruption
SO2
SO3 38
SO4

public policy
SO5

compliance
SO8

product IndIcators
management disclosures 8

customer health and safety
PR1 29–31

product and service labeling
PR3 26

marketing communications
PR5 18, 25
PR6 25

compliance
PR9
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one Kellogg square
Battle Creek, MI 49016
269-961-2000
www.kelloggcompany.com

your feedback will help us improve our future reporting, 
and we welcome your comments and opinions. e-mail us 
at corporateresponsibility@kellogg.com.
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Kashi® 
Caribbean Carnival  

Stone-Fired Thin Crust 
Pizza 

 
 

 
 
 
Ingredients:  Crust (Wheat Flour, Water, Crust 
Mix With Kashi Seven Whole Grains & 
Sesame Blend [Wheat Gluten, Whole Oat 
Flour, Oat Fiber, Oat Syrup Solids, Barley 
Malt Extract, Whole Triticale Flour, Long 
Grain Brown Rice Flour, Whole Hard Red 
Winter Wheat Flour, Whole Rye Flour, Salt, 
Whole Barley Flour, Whole Buckwheat Flour, 
Sesame Seeds], Yeast, Ground Flaxseed, 
Extra Virgin Olive Oil), Sauce (Diced Tomatoes 
[Diced Tomatoes, Tomato Juice, Salt, Calcium 
Chloride, Citric Acid], Onion, Tomato Paste 
[Tomatoes], Guava Puree, Caribbean Style 
Pesto [Expeller Pressed Canola Oil, Soy 
Sauce {Water, Wheat, Soybeans, Salt}, 
Water, Onion, Garlic, Dehydrated Apple, 
Jalapeno Peppers, Dehydrated Honey, 
Parsley, Spices, Gum Acacia, Xanthan 
Gum], Apple Cider Vinegar, Expeller 
Pressed Canola Oil), Mozzarella 
Cheese (Pasteurized Part-Skim Cow's 
Milk, Cheese Cultures, Salt, Enzymes), 
Plantains (Ripened Plantains, Soybean 
Oil), Kale, Roasted Red Onion, Diced 
Tomatoes (Tomato, Calcium 
Chloride), Diced Mangoes. Contains 
Wheat, Soybean And Milk Ingredients. 
http://www.shopwell.com/kashi-pizza-caribbean-carnival-vegetarian/pizza/p/1862746838?f=sr&nr=1&sp=0 
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Kashi® 
Five Cheese & Tomato  

Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Ingredients:  Crust (Wheat Flour, Crust Mix with Kashi Seven Whole Grain and 
Sesame Blend [Wheat Gluten,  Whole Oat Flour,  Oat Fiber,  Oat Syrup Solids, Barley 
Malt Extract, Whole Triticale Flour, Long Grain Brown Rice Flour, Whole Hard Red 
Winter Wheat Flour, Whole Rye Flour, Salt, Whole Barley Flour, Whole Buckwheat 
Flour, Sesame Seed], Water, Yeast, Ground Flax Seed, Extra Virgin Olive Oil), Cheese 
Blend (Mozzarella Cheese [Pasteurized Part-Skim Cow's Milk, Cheese Cultures, Salt, 
Enzymes], White Cheddar Cheese [Pasteurized Milk, Cheese Cultures, Salt, Enzymes, 
Calcium Chloride], Yellow Cheddar Cheese [Pasteurized Milk, Cheese Cultures, Salt, 
Enzymes, Calcium Chloride, Annatto Color], Asiago Cheese[Pasteurized Part-Skim 
Cow's Milk, Cheese Cultures, Salt, Microbial Rennet]), Sauce (Water, Diced Tomatoes 
in Juice [Diced Tomatoes, Tomato Juice, Salt, Calcium Chloride, Citric Acid], Tomato 
Paste [Tomatoes], Sauce Mix [Cane Juice Solids, Maltodextrin, Dehydrated Garlic, 
Cornstarch, Salt, Spices and Spice Extractives, Xanthan Gum, Citric Acid], Extra Virgin 
Olive Oil), Diced Tomatoes (Tomato, Calcium Chloride), Parmesan Cheese 
(Pasteurized Part-Skim Milk, Cheese Culture, Salt, Enzymes), Basil Oregano. 
Contains wheat and milk ingredients. 
http://www.shopwell.com/kashi-pizza-five-cheese-
tomato/pizza/p/1862732901?f=sr&nr=30&sp=0 
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http://web.archive.org/web/20070702231322/http://www.kashi.com/ourfood/GOLEAN/Shakes/

Default.aspx 
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Golean Vanilla Shake Mix 
 
 
 
 

http://web.archive.org/web/20070702231322/http://www.kashi.com/ourfood/GOLEAN/Shakes/
Default.aspx 
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Kashi® 
Mexicali Black Bean  

Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza 

 

 
Ingredients:  Crust (Water, Wheat Flour, Kashi Seven Whole Grains And Sesame Blend [Whole: Oat 
Flour, Triticale Flour, Long Grain Brown Rice Flour, Hard Red Winter Wheat Flour, Rye Flour, Barley 
Flour, Buckwheat Flour, Sesame Seeds], Wheat Gluten, Whole Wheat Flour, Ground Flax Seed, Oat 
Fiber, Evaporated Oat Syrup, Barley Malt, Extra Virgin Olive Oil, Salt, Barley Fiber, Yeast, Wheat 
Starch, Garlic Powder), Mozzarella Cheese (Pasteurized Part-Skim Milk, Cheese Cultures, Salt, 
Enzymes), Black Bean Spread (Black Beans, Tomato Puree (Tomatoes, Tomato Paste, Water), Soy 
Sauce (Soy Beans, Wheat, Salt), Expeller Pressed Sunflower/Olive Oil Blend, Cider Vinegar, Honey, 
Lime Juice Concentrate, Garlic, Cumin, Sea Salt, Cayenne Pepper), Diced Tomatoes (Diced Tomatoes, 
Tomato Juice, Salt, Calcium Chloride, Citric Acid), Roasted Tomatillos, Roasted Poblano Peppers, Red 
Bell Peppers, Roasted Corn, Anchio Pesto (Water, Expeller Pressed Canola Oil, Onion, Garlic, Poblano 
Peppers, Ancho Chiles, Lime Juice, Dried Tomatoes, Cilantro, Spices, Sea Salt, Gum Acacia, Xanthan 
Gum), Cheddar Cheese (Pasteurized Milk, Cheese Cultures, Salt, Enzymes, Calcium Chloride, Annatto 
For Color), Roasted Red Peppers, Salt. 

http://www.walmart.com/ip/Kashi-Mexicali-Black-Bean-Thin-Crust-Pizza-11.9-oz/12442969 
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Kashi® 

Roasted Garlic Chicken  
Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Ingredients:  Crust (Wheat Flour, Crust Mix [Wheat Gluten, Oat Flour, Isolated Oat Product, Oat 
Syrup Solids, Barley Malt Extract, Triticale Flour, Brown Rice Flour, Red Wheat Flour, Rye Flour, Salt, 
Barley Flour, Buckwheat Flour, Sesame Seed], Water, Yeast, Ground Flax Seed, Extra Virgin Olive Oil), 
Cheese Blend (Mozzarella Cheese [Pasteurized Part-Skim Cow's Milk, Cheese Cultures, Salt, Enzymes], 
White Cheddar Cheese [Pasteurized Milk, Cheese Cultures, Salt, Enzymes, Calcium Chloride], Yellow 
Cheddar Cheese [Pasteurized Milk, Cheese Cultures, Salt, Enzymes, Calcium Chloride, Annatto Color], 
Asiago Cheese [Pasteurized Part-Skim Cow's Milk, Cheese Cultures, Salt, Microbial Rennet]), Sauce 
([Herb Sauce Mix (Neufchatel Cheese [Pasteurized Milk And Cream, Cheese Culture, Salt, Stabilizers 
(Carob Bean Gum And/Or Guar Gum And/Or Xanthan Gum)]), Sour Cream (Cultured Milk And Cream, 
Nonfat Milk, Guar Gum, Locust Bean Gum, Xanthan Gum, Carrageenan), Garlic, Salt, Evaporated Cane 
Juice, Chives, Buttermilk Powder, Onion Powder, Basil, Autolyzed Yeast Extract, Citric Acid, Natural 
Flavors, Spices], [Natural Garlic Flavor (Garlic, Evaporated Cane Juice Syrup, Yeast Extract, Salt, 
Garlic Oil)]), Roasted Chicken (Chicken Breast With Rib Meat, Water, Rice Starch, Sea Salt, Garlic, 
Onion, Black Pepper, White Pepper, Celery Powder), Roasted Pepper Blend (Red, Green And Yellow 
Bell Peppers), Basil, Oregano. Contains Wheat And Milk Ingredients. 
http://www.walmart.com/ip/Kashi-Roasted-Garlic-Chicken-Pizza-13-oz/13399137 
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Kashi® TLC Natural Ranch  
Snack Crackers 
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Also- Kashi® TLC 
Oatmeal Dark Chocolate 

Chewy Cookies 
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Also- Kashi® TLC  
Oatmeal Raisin Flax  

Chewy Cookies 
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Kashi® TLC  
Pumpkin Pie  

Fruit & Grain Bars 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ingredients:  Rolled Grain Blend (Hard Red Winter Wheat, Oats, Rye, Triticale, Barley), 
Dates, Chicory Root Fiber, Evaporated Cane Juice Syrup, Brown Rice Syrup, Vegetable 
Glycerin, Soy Protein Isolate, Expeller Pressed Canola Oil, Pecans, Pumpkin Puree, 
Soy Grits, Unmodified Cornstarch, Corn Flour, Evaporated Cane Juice Crystals, Rice 
Starch, Molasses, Honey, Dried Pumpkin, Cinnamon, Soy Lecithin, Oat Fiber, Nutmeg, 
Natural Flavors, Ginger, Kashi Seven Whole Grains & Sesame Flour (Whole: Oats, 
Hard Red Winter Wheat, Rye, Long Grain Brown Rice, Triticale, Barley, Buckwheat, 
Sesame Seeds), Evaporated Salt, Annatto Extract, Peanut Flour, Whey Protein Isolate, 
Almond Flour. Contains Wheat, Soy, Pecans, Peanut, Milk And Almond Ingredients. 
May Contain Other Tree Nuts. 
http://www.walmart.com/ip/Kashi-Pumpkin-Pie-TLC-Fruit-And-Grain-Bars-6.7-oz/12442966 
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Kashi® TLC 

Raspberry Chocolate  
Fruit & Grain Bars 

 

 
Ingredients:  Rolled Grain Blend (Hard Red Winter Wheat, Oats, Rye, Triticale, Barley), 
Dates, Chocolate (Evaporated Cane Juice, Chocolate Liquor, Cocoa), Vegetable 
Glycerin, Brown Rice Syrup, Chicory Root Fiber, Soy Protein Isolate, Expeller Pressed 
Canola Oil, Almonds, Soy Grits, Raspberry Puree Concentrate, Evaporated Cane Juice 
Crystals, Corn Flour, Evaporated Cane Juice Syrup, Rice Starch, Natural Flavors, 
Unmodified Cornstarch, Honey, Oat Fiber, Lemon Juice Concentrate, Soy Lecithin, 
Kashi Seven Whole Grains And Sesame Flour (Whole: Oats, Hard Red Winter Wheat, 
Rye, Long Grain Brown Rice, Triticale, Barley, Buckwheat, Sesame Seeds), Evaporated 
Salt, Annatto Extract, Peanut Flour, Whey Protein Isolate. Contains Wheat, Soy, 
Almonds, Peanut And Milk Ingredients. May Contain Other Tree Nuts. 

http://www.walmart.com/ip/Kashi-Raspberry-Chocolate-TLC-Fruit-And-Grain-Bars-6.7-
oz/12442964 
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Kashi® TLC  
Roasted Garlic & Thyme  

Snack Crackers 

 
Ingredients: Wheat Flour, Whole Wheat, Extra Virgin Olive Oil, Cracked Grain Four 
(Rye Meal, Whole Oats, Wheat Bran, Stoneground Whole Wheat Flour, Barley Flakes, 
Degerminated Yellow Corn Meal, Whole Millet, Brown Rice Flour), Kashi Seven Whole 
Grains & Sesame Flour (Whole: Oats, Hard Red Winter Wheat, Rye, Long Grain Brown 
Rice, Triticale, Barley, Buckwheat, Sesame Seeds), Gum Arabic, Brown Rice Syrup, 
Toasted Whole Sesame Seeds, Evaporated Cane Juice Crystals, Expeller Pressed 
Canola Oil, Wheat Gluten, Garlic Powder, Sea Salt, Malt Extract, Molasses, Potassium 
Bicarbonate, Spice, Thyme, Onion Powder, Natural Flavor, Whey. Contains Wheat & 
Milk Ingredients 
http://www.walmart.com/ip/Kashi-TLC-Roasted-Garlic-Thyme-All-Natural-Party-Crackers-6-
oz/10319638 
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Kashi®  

Tomato Garlic Cheese  
Stone-Fired Thin Crust Pizza 

  

 
 
 
Ingredients:  Crust: Crust Mix [Wheat Gluten, Whole Oat Flour, Oat fiber, Oat Syrup 
Solids, Barley Malt Extract, Whole Triticale Flour, Long Grain Brown Rice Flour, Whole 
Hard Red Winter Wheat Flour, Whole Rye Flour, Salt, Whole Barley Flour, Whole 
Buckwheat Flour, Sesame Seeds Natural Enzymes, Wheat Flour, Water, White Whole 
Wheat Flour, Ground Flax Seed, Extra Virgin Olive Oil, Barley Fiber, Yeast, Eggs, 
Wheat Starch, Garlic Powder Cheese Blend Mozzarella Cheese [Pasteurized Part-Skim 
Cows Milk, Cheese Cultures, Salt, Enzymes)Provolone Cheese Pasteurized Milk, 
Cheese Cultures, Salt, Enzymes]Sauce: Water, Diced Tomatoes Diced Tomatoes, 
Tomato Juice, Salt, Calcium Chloride, Citric Acid)Tomato Paste Tomatoes]Sauce Mix 
Cane Juice Solids, Maltodextrin, Garlic, Cornstarch, Salt, Spices and Natural Flavors, 
Xanthan Gum, Citric Acid]Extra Virgin Olive Oil)Diced Tomatoes: Tomato, Calcium 
Chloride, Oregano, Basil. 
http://www.grocerycouponnetwork.com/foodproducts/products.php?Id=34066 
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Kashi®  
Tuscan Veggie Bake Entrée 
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Kashi® 
Heart to Heart 

Instant Oatmeal Raisin 
Spice 

 
 
 
Ingredients: 
Whole Grain Rolled Oats, 
Evaporated Cane Juice, 
Raisins, Chicory Root 
Fiber, Salt, Guar Gum, 
Potassium Chloride, 
Spices, Calcium 
Carbonate, 
Decaffeinated Green Tea 
Extract, Ascorbic Acid, 
Alpha Tocopherol 
Acetate, ActiVin Grape 
Seed Extract, Tomato 
Extract, Pyridoxine 
Hydrochloride, Ferrous 
Fumarate, Zinc Oxide, 
Beta Carotene, Folic Acid 
and Vitamin B12` 

 
 
 
http://www.amazon.com/Kashi-Instant-Oatmeal-Raisin-12-1-Ounce/dp/B000FNADDQ 
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Kashi® Heart to Heart  
Oat Flakes & Wild Blueberry Clusters Cereal 

 

 
 

Ingredients:  Oat Bran, Rice, Evaporated Cane Juice Crystals, Whole 
Grain Rolled Oats, Kashi Seven Whole Grains and Sesame Blend (Whole: Oats, Hard 
Red Winter Wheat, Long Grain Brown Rice, Triticale, Rye, Barley, Buckwheat, Sesame 
Seeds), Evaporated Cane Juice Syrup, Wild Blueberries, Brown Rice Syrup, Malt 
Extract, Evaporated Salt, Natural Blueberry Flavors, Decaffeinated Green Tea Extract, 
Mixed Tocopherols For Freshness, Decaffeinated White Tea Extract, Honey, Alpha 
Tocopherol (Natural Vitamin E), Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C), Activin Grape Seed Extract, 
Sodium Bicarbonate, Pyridoxine Hydrochloride (Vitamin B6), Ferrous Fumarate, Zinc 
Oxide, Beta Carotene (Source of Vitamin A), Folic Acid, Vitamin B12. 
http://www.shopwell.com/kashi-cereal-oat-flakes-wild-blueberry-clusters/cold-
cereal/p/1862751003?f=sr&nr=1&sp=0 
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